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PRE FAC E.

The only duty which now devolves upon the Author, is to offer a few brief observations

respecting a work which, after three years' uninterrupted progress, he has now the

satisftiction of laying before the public. The illustration of Scotland was first suggested

by the very flattering reception given to its predecessor, " Switzerland Illustrated ;"

and the result lias been a sinjilar manifestation of public favour. To secure this patronage,

and to give the work every recommendation which the highest professional talent could

bestow, no expense has been spared, no encouragement withheld on the part of the

Proprietors. In its now complete form, '.he work comprises one hundred and twenty-

one highly finished engravings on steel, from original drawings, chiefly by Mr. Allom and

Mr. Bartlett, whose united talents are too widely known and appreciated to require further

mention in this place. With the exception of Dunrobin Castle,* and Cape Wrath, every

view was taken on the spot, and transferred to the steel plates with a force and fidelity

which reflect the greatest credit on the engravers.

With respect to the literary department, the Author has only to observe, that he is

far from insensible to the more than common indulgence with which, in its detached

portions, the work has been already received. Like the sculptor, who should undertake

to reduce a colossal statue into infantine proportions—and yet preserve the force and

expression of the original—he undertook the task of reducing the gigantic features of

Scotland into a miniature resemblance of the whole ; and, whatever may have been his

success,, he has at least spared no labour to surmount the difllciUties it involved, and will

be the first to congratulate his more successful competitors in the same field. Scotland

has still innumerable scenes to engage the best services of the pen and pencil, and she has

those also, among her ovm sons who have done, and will continue to do, her justice.

. * The betiutiful view of /Jimroiin,—including the recent nddit? jhb, and the newly erected Monument on
Benbhrasgie,—was obligingly fumiuhed by Her Grace the Duchess-Countess of Sutherland, by whom it had
also the advantage of being seen, and revised, during its progress through the hands of the painter and
engraver. The view of Cape Wrath was painted from original drawings in the possession of James
Loch, Esq. M.P.

a



Till PREFACF.

In the mean time, both Author oiul Artist will think themselves fortunnto if, by their own

united labours, they have here opened n pnth by which her Lowland und Celtic landscapes

may be more full explored and illustrated.

In the text which accompanies these illustrations, the reader is not to expect a mere

artificial description of everi/ particular scene represented. I n Scotland, as in Switzerland, the

most " classic" ground is not always the best suited for pictorial display, and vice versa.

In travelling, therefore, over the same district, it has often been found impossible for the

pen and the pencil to keep poce with each other ; for the same field that is barren of

every picturesque feature, may be rich, nevertheless, in every patriotic recollection : and

thus, where the engraving has been allowed to speak for itself, the text 1ms been occupied

in filling up the mortJ picture from history ana tradition. Restricted, however, to-

certain limits, the Author has lieen studious to condense his materials ; and, where ho

could not introduce the entire picture, to avail himself of those particular features to

which it was chiefly indebted for its peculiar tone, colour, and character. Under the

frowning precipice, the shattered fastness, or on the battle heath—wherever, in short,

the scene spoke most loudly of the inborn feelings and sympathies of the people

—

he has lingered with pardonable fondness for the shadowy existence of former days, but

still, he hopes, with becoming regard to the picturesque character of the work.

In acknowledging the merits and services of his foreign coadjutors, the Author is

bound to ort'er his testimony in favour of the German and French translations by John

Von Horn, D. D., and Monsieur De Hauclas, who have transferred this, and his other

Works, into their respective languages with taste, spirit, and fidelity. In conclusion,

there is still one fact connected with these Works that can hardly fail to interest the

public—namely, that, foi the completion of " Scotland" alone, nearly forty thousand

pounds have been already expended ; and it cannot be otherwise than gratifying to know

that, in their various departments, these Volumes have been the means of stimulating

native talent ; of bringing obscure merit into notice ; end of providing, during the

progress of publication, upwards of a thousand families and individuals with regular

employment. The fact cannot be too generally known, that the patronage bestowed

on illustrated works of this class, is not so much calculated to benefit the few who are

responsible, as the many tliroiigh whose hands they must necessarily pass before they

arc in a condition to meet the public eye.
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SCOTLAND.

" Is there a son of generous England here—
Or fervid Erin ?—He with us shall join

To pray that, in eternal union dear.

The. rose—the thistle—and the shamrock twine!"

Campbell.

Of the national annals, scenery, and topography of Scotland, so much has
already appeared under the name and sanction of men who are themselves
prominent features in her history, that Uttle, it may be supposed, remains for
their successors in a field so industriously gleaned. But, without waiting to
investigate the truth or faUacy of this objection, we shall leave every reader—
now that the means are in his hands—to judge for himself; and humbly trust
that what, at first sight, might appear as a tax upon his courtesy and indul-
gence—closer inspection will recommend, and impartial criticism recognize, as
an honourable testimony to the progress of native art, and a faithful compendium
of Scottish history.

The labodr and research necessary to produce an original work of this nature-
literary and pictorial—so that each department should mutually iUustrate the
other, will be readily understood ; and, fully aware of the difficulties thus incurred,
we have endeavoured to meet them with an industry and discrimination pro-
portioned to the task

; and to evince, on every occasion, a deliberate regard to
taste in the use and choice of our materials. In the prosecution of our plan
we have been careful not to disfigure what others had so weU performed—nor to
impair by our own touches what others had left perfect—nor to appropriate
under disguise what had already attained a weH merited popularity: but,
rendering to aU our disting r' ned predecessors the homage due, we have endea-
voured—wlu'le we detract iioi . none—to maintain a friendly competition with

B
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* SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

the best. Making it our study to elucidate national character by original
sketches of national scei.ory, we have endeavoured to revive much that time
and circumstance had obscured—to give expression to those features of which
accident had left but a faint or imperfect outline—and to present, in a con.
densed form, the essentia)) of Scottish scenery and statistics. The former of
tliese has long afforded scenes of romantic beauty and subjects of the deepest
historical interest to every class of travellers ; and, by its inexhaustible combina-
tions, still presents ample materials for the gratification of the most fastidious, and
the surprise of those who delight to contemplate the changes which have crept
into so many districts within the last twenty years. The bold natural landmarks
are the same

; the mountains, lakes, and rivers, retain their pristine character and
relative positions; but, in many instances, luxuriant forests* have overspread
the once barren heath, and the progress of cultivation effected so many pleasing
transformations, that the territory which, in other times, limited its productions
to the heathbell and hlahemj, may now, in poetical phrase, be said to bourgeon
forth as the green bay, and to blossom like the rose. Canals have been dug, towns
enlarged, viUages have sprung up, agriculture has reclaimed the waste and reaped
the fruit of her productive labour; while architecture has hberally contributed her
embellishments, and nature, seconding the efforts of art, has invested the whole
picture with her own livery, and, in numerous instances, replaced sterility with
plenty.f

The Highlands, which, till a recent period, were only partially known to adven-
turous tourists, and too generally misrepresented, have at length, by a laudable
spirit of inquiry, and the facilities of steam navigation, been thrown open like an

• From the year 1767 to 1807 the late Earl of Murray planted, on an average, tliree hundred and fifty
thousand trees annually, making a total of fourteen millions, of which one million and a half were oaks.
The late Earl of Fyfe planted about seven thousand Scotch acres, while the Dukes of Athol and Gordon
moreased their plantations to a similar or even greater extent. The last report on this subject estimates the
natural woods at nearly four hundred and eighteen thousand Scotch acres, and the plantations at three hun-
dred and forty-four thousand, but which latter has received a vast augmentation within the last ten years.
Lochaber and Hosshire are the only districts that exhibit any relics of the Sylva Caledonia.

+ For authentic and most satisfactory information on this subject the reader is referred to the General
Report by Sir John Sinclair. The counties which have undergone the most pleasing and extensive
transformation in this respect are those of A,r. Lanark, Berwick, Lothian, Stirling, Perth, Angus, and
Mearns. " Districts," says Dr. Playfair, " which formerly yielded scanty pasturage for sheep, are now
enclosed with fences, highly cultivated, and produce rich crops of wheat, barley, clover, and turnips." To
aiford our southern readers some idea of the value of landed property north of the Tweed, we may add, on
the same authority, that extensive farms have been let at five and even six pounds sterling per acre.
During the late agricultural distress, these, of course, have been variously modified \ and several landlords
with most becoming regard for the welfare of their tenants, have reduced the rental to an extent of from
ten to twenty per cent. Still, in the vicinity of Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other principal cities, land con-
tinues to be held at a rate much superior to that stated.
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exhibition for public curiosity. The sacred barrier of the once secluded Gael
has been thrown down, and the Sascnach admitted into those mystic recesses which
the traditions of eld and the genius of our own times had invested with the gloom
of superstition, and the vivid colouring of romance. By this unprecedented inter-

course, and the means of personal observation, former prejudices have been effaced

friendly offices interchanged, and the foundation of mutual and permanent
advantages estabhshed. The cautious Celt no longer views the approach of a

stranger with apprehension or discrust, but as one who barters substantial comfort
for the gratification of psrsonal curiosity, and leaves the inhabitant richer, or, at

least, better informed and more civilized, than he found him.

The highlands, so peculiarly distinct from the lowland provinces, and so long the
cherished freehold of impetuous clans, present for our investigation a field of rare
and primitive interest. Here, contentment in the midst of privations, cheerfulness
in the depths of solitude, fortitude under adversity, courage in the hour of
danger, and a warmth of friendship and hospitality, long proverbial, are hereditary
virtues. Here, too, at that disastrous period when the proscribed native had
nothing left him but his poverty and reproach, the last of a powerful dynasty
found that inviolable sanctuary, and that ennobling loyalty which no threats
could intimidate nor bribes corrupt.

Those annual pilgrimages to which, in our own day, the spell of poetry and
romance gave birth, the beauty and novelty of the scenes have perpetuated ; till,

what was at first undertaken at the command of fashion or caprice, is now
enjoyed as a matter of taste and feeling, and is every day conducting fresh
votaries through those recesses which first inspired our northern Ariosto, and
grew immortal under his pen. During the present year the Highlands have
been unusually frequented by strangers, many of whom were men of science,

who sought to unite the pursuit of health with philosophical research, and
carried home with them the pleasing conviction of having succeeded in both.

The political history of Scotland, as an independent state, is full of the most
varied incidents, changes, and catastrojihes—such as cannot but produce, even in
the most listless reader, a degree of excitement which the striking character of its

details may well excuse. Startling events, protracted struggles, patriotic devo-
tion, striking vicissitudes, hard-earned victories, martial skill and intrepidity—all

are calculated to rouse the mind and enlist our inmost sympathies in their behalf.

The fervour kindled by the recital of heroic ballads, or the pity and commiseration
awakened by the martyred queen, whose beauty—in the words of Filica,ja—

" Dono infelice tli bellezza

Funesta dote d'infiniti guai I'
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was only equalled by her misfortunes—liold alternate sway in our memory, and
usurp a command over our feelings, which it is impossible to question or resist.
The classic spell of Scottish literature and traditions, the weight and influence

which, in later times, she ha^ so happily employed'for the healthful expansion of
human intellect, serve as a fine relief to the darker interest ofher political records-
while they improve the heart, invigorate the mind, and engage the attention of
every reflecting reader. The field of her he;oic achievements, like her native
landscape, presents a vast assemblage of bold, variegated, and romantic features,

,

which give fresh point and colour to her national vicissitudes—fascinate the eye
by the beauty of her scenery, or feast the imagination with the wild and various
cliaracter of her legends. It may be fairly surmised, that what Greece and
Rome owe to their rich and copious mythology, Scotland owes to her super-
stitious, but scarcely less copious and poetical, creed. To this her literature is

hidebted for many of its choicest gems. Her popular belief in the supernatural
influence of brownies, kelpies, water-wraiths, witches, and other mysterious agents,
fully establish her claim as the Fairy Land of modern times.—As tho Swiss had
their peasant of Uri, so had the Scotch their knight of Ellerslie- -names which,
by proud association, have perpetuated the love of freedom in tli^-ir respective
countries, and infused into their descendants that spirit which, under every trial,

has proved itself the strength and sanctuary of their independence.
Of the valour, patriotism, and loyalty of the Scottish nation, innumerable

traits are recorded on the contemporaneous authority of foreign as well as
native historians—virtues which the testimony of later times has amply verified.
In making common cause against the oppressor of Europe, her troops have
stood in many a deadly breach—gathered on many a hard-fought field the prize of
unquestioned gallantry—and, what is yet higher praise, have never sullied victory
by licentiousness. So high, indeed, have they carried the union of those
knightly virtues—the martial and domestic—strength tempered by moderation,
and courage by humanity—that they have drawn, even from their enemies, the
generous epithet of " brave as they are gentle, and gentle as they are brave."
That political amalgamation with a powerful rival—by which the primitive

features of a country and people are so often effaced, has softened, but not
obliterated, her native complexion : so that through every successive change the
character of Scotland—like that of her own glens and mountains—has preserved
its identity. From the natural fastnesses of the north, to the Tweed and the
Solway, not a river, fortress, lake, or valley, but have had their historian, and
not a mountain, it may be literally affirmed, " lifts its head unsung."
The adventurous system of border warfare, alone, furnishes materials such as no
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other history can supply—oil illustrative of a period fertile ahove every other in

scenes of daring enterprise, romantic incidents, reckless bravery, and when

historical facts, monkish legends, and superstitious observances, were singularly

and grotesquely blended.

In the arts of peace, and in the cultivation of every means formed to advance

the true interests of man, Scotland is entitled to universal gratitude. The union

of mental improvement with manual industry ; of frugal habits with a high tone

of moral conduct ; of correct principles regulating the common business of life

;

of ambition in the acquirement, and discretion in the employment, of her

resources ; of probity in private intercourse, with a hearty cooperation towards

the public weal ; and, above all—as influencing all—a profound reverence for the

duties of religion, by which the fiercer passions are held in salutary control, and

social order and sobriety consolidated—these are severally, not the imputed but,

the constituent principles of the native character—such as, at various times,

and in every country ii. Euroi^^e, have raised the moral Scot to situations of the

liighest trust and distinction.

From the intimate connexion which, from the first revival of literature and the

fine arts, subsisted between Scotland and France, an early taste for science and

the arts of civilized life was introduced, and so successfully cultivated by the

former, that many of the first universities in Europe had their philosophical

chairs filled by learned Scotchmen ; * while in every part of the continent—but

more particularly in Germany, monasteries were founded, and placed under the

guardianship of learned missionaries from the same nation. These and numerous
other facts, of easy reference, go far to invalidate an assertion, on the part of a

great authority, that all the civilization introduced into Scotland is owing to her

trade and intercourse with England.

The privileges bestowed upon Scotch residents in France were numerous and
flattering; they were entrusted with the highest offices, civil, military, and
ecclesiastical—were admitted to the full enjoyment of all rights and exemptions
claimed by native citizens ; and from them the monarchs of those days selected

their body-guard, as the highest and most convincing testimony of their confi-

dence. If the southern division of Great Britain derived, as it certainly did,

a taste for refinement and literature irom the French, it is undisputable that the

• "Charlemagne, whose preceptor was Johannes Scotus, or Albinus, was so anxious to illustrate his
reign by combining the study of the arts with the practice of arms, that he invited learned men from
Scotland," says Buchanan, " to teach philosophy in Greek and Latin at Paris. The first league between
Scotland and France was signed by this monarch in 790, and afterwards by Achaius at Inverlochy, and
from this remote period down to the Union the alliance continued."—See " Remarks" by M'Nkol.

C
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Scotch, who enjoyed an exclusive, and almost uninterrupted, intercourse of many

centuries with that court and country, had opportunities peculiarly favourable

for engrafting upon the wild stock of their own land the germs of polished

life ; and of introducing among their countrymen.that passion for literary distinc-

tion, thirst for science, and patronage of the fine arts, which—although occasion-

ally chilled and suspended, have descended to our own times with undiminished

ardour—thrown a lustre over the whole circle of the belles-lettres, and, leaving

none untouched, have adorned every department of human science.

The great privileges enjoyed by the Scotch in France served, also, as a favour-

able introduction to the more rich and classic provinces of Italy, whence many of

the nobility, educated at Pavia and Bologna, and subsequently finished in all the

accomplishments of the French court, returned home with their minds expanded

by travel, and enriched by daily intercourse with the most enlightened and refined

men of their day.

But as the great source of refinement is riches—and as a nation cannot abound

in luxuries till it has secured the necessaries of life, the disadvantage which

retarded Scotland in her progress towards refinement was—compared with her

southern rival—her poverty, and the imperious and constant necessity of cul-

tivating those arts which promised security to her as a kingdom, rather than

those which only promised the diffusion of knowledge and the riches of philosophy.

But as the progress of civilization must be always estimated by the means

enjoyed, and the privations encountered, by that nation to which it is offered

;

it is delightful to record its gradually triumphant progress in Scotland, under

circumstances the most adverse to its indulgence, and to observe that while her

right hand was devoted to war, her left was extended for the protection of

science, and the intellectual improvement of her subjects.

During the fourteenth century, although glaringly deficient in the usual means

of legal administration—in established courts of justice, and other points and

forms of national judicature,—in all of which the benefit of English example

was unimproved,—still the love of letters acquired a firmer root, and—in spite of

much apparent contradiction, in the want of native schools and universities

—

extended its ramifications in comparative silence, till Barbour, Wintoun, and

Thomas of Ercildoun, came forth under a spell of inspiration which placed

them in advance of all their contemporaries, and gave to Scotland that superiority

ill literature which England had acquired in political strength.

To trace the gradual development of humanizing principles—the patronage

subsequently bestowed upon the arts—and the encouragement given to learned

men, from the period in question down to that of the Union—would furnish a
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subject of interesting detail : but as the nature of the present work forbids our
prosecuting the inquiry fartiicr at present, brief but uutJientic notices on tiiis ana
other prominent topics will be I'ound faithfully collated luid interspersed in the
body of the work.

During the last century, and in a still more remarkable degree in tiie present,
the people of Scotland have attained that degree of commercial prosperity and
success in tlie application of science to the arts of peace, and that prominent
station as an intellectual people, which, by uniting the physical and moral powers,
present the best criterion of her national strength and security.

Societies for the diffusion of religious instruction—for the promotion of Uberal
science—for the employment of industry in its thousand different forms—for the
conservation of patriotic principles—and for the encouragement of agriculture,
have been long in full and successful operation, and, in number and importance^
are still on the increase. The art of husbandry, in particular, has been carried to
a degree of perfection to whicii no previous skill had been able to approach, and
owes much to the personal example of those noble and patriotic landholders who
seem to think, with the martial baron of Winterthour—the modern Cincinnatus
of Switzerland—that, next to war undertaken in the sacred cause of his country's
liberty, there is no pursuit so becoming to a gentleman and a patriot as that of
agriculture.

It is true that, to many districts, it is physically impossible to communicate
the advantages resulting from this source of domestic industry, and that the
country must there retain the stamp of a sterility as invincible as the race to
whicli it gives birth—where

La nature marfitre en ces aHVeux climate

Ne produit au lieu d'or que du fcr et des soldats—
Rien que puisse tenter I'avarice de Rome."

In this respect, nevertheless, the greatest difficulties have been overcome;
natural obstacles, which for ages had blocked up the way, have been removed

;

an intellectual movement, though silent—yet sure and progressive—has wrought
the most pleasing results. Instead of tha soldier and his sword, the eye tuul

heart of the philanthropic traveller are refreshed with the new and cheering
prospect of peaceful hamlets—industrious citizens—luxuriant harvests—crowded
harbours—and that air c f tranquillity and contentment pervading the whole, to
which the industrious exercise of the plough, the loom, and the spade, is the best
and surest introduction.

There is one conspicuous trait ir the cliaracter of the Scotch which, in very recent
times, has strengthened and confirmed their claim to the high moral distinction
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of a religious and rellcctiiig people—namely, tlio patience, resignation, and
sobriety with which they have conducted themselves during seasons of adversity,

dearth, and privation
; and tlie peiiceablo demeanour and regard for public order

80 rigorously observed at p.-riods when political dissension was busy around them,
and every means which craft could suggest, or example strengtlien, employed for

their seduction. Instances of this nature are to be regarded as the most satisfac-

tory evidence of the silent working of those religious principles which never fail,

where carefully engrafted, to produce their fruit in due season. It will be a

glorious reflection if the country whioh, in ancient times, set limits to tiie power
of Rome, and repulsed the hordes of Scandinavian adventurers, should still, in

these latter days, mointain a struggle equally successful against the insidious

inroads of moral corruption. This will be the great trial of her strength, and an
ordeal which the signs of the times, and the complexion of passing events, seem
to point out as at no great distance.

As there is no country on earth which, considering its extent, and the influence
of political circumstances, has exhibited more brilliant traits of what is good in

principle or great in action, or which—at periods the most disastrous to her hopes
—has shown the workings of a mind actuated and governed by more exalted
motives

;
so, encouraged by ancestral example, and strengthened by conscious

integrity, Scotland may again triumph under circumstances the most untoward,
and to the purity of her religious creed add the essential accompaniments of
political order and consistency.

The tide of emigration which, for the last twenty years, has carried so many of
her primitive race from the highlands, has unquestionably thinned and saddened
their once cheerful solitudes ; but the reflection that they have taken root in a
more kindly soil—carried with them the arts of civilized life, and given their

names, language, and religion, to the solitudes of a new world, is at least con-
solatory, inasmuch as their new home has proved more hospitable than their

ancestral hills, and what was a loss to the kingdom has led to the prosperity of

many a scattered clan.

Down to the disastrous period of the Forty-five—m it is emphatically called,

the Celtic or highland portion of the Scottish population was divided into septs or
clans—each with its chief, on whose discretion in time of peace, and taituts in the
field, they reposed with filial confidence. To lam they professed alltKian^e as

their sovereign, and, in return, looked for sympathy and protection in cases

where the laws of the country stood opposed to them. Thus, mutually dependant,
the strength of the chief consisted in the number of his retainers, and the
security of the latter in the merits of their chief, whose name—common to the
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Whole clan—conferred upon euch tho lunninul diiiUnction of 'gentleman'— in a

Huniewhut ainiilar manner oa the uttainmenC of ii certain standing in the Russian

unny of the [)io.sfnt day confers nobility. Among his followers, tho territory of

their chieftain wus parcelled out in diminutive farms, each held on certain terms

of military service—a tenure which secured general independence, and always

insured to their leader a certain prompt and disposable force. During such times,

however, the soil was neglected—the sword usurped a haughty dominion over

the plough—private pique induced public calamity—tho intervals of petty warfare

were consumed in indolence, or engaged in preparations for some fresh exploit.

A scanty provision of barley and oats concluded their harvest. Their cabins, con-

structed in alternate layers of turf and stone, were warmed with peat—the
fuliginous clouds of which, by obscuring the apartment, and taiuiing the " human
face divine"—gave the scene a literally Cimmerian aspect, but did not extinguish

the hospitality, nor banish the legend, the song, and the dance, which often en-

livened their secluded existence. Strangers, whom chance or necessity threw in

their way, always returned from these natural fastnesses with the most gratifying

testimony of a " Highland welcome," and a hearty suffrage in favour of the people.

Of their music, pastimes, enterprises, feuds, superstitions, and family legends,

numerous traits and anecdotes will be found in tho present work.

It has been often wittily objected to Scotchmen—in proof of their migratory
propensity—that they are to be found resting or rooted in every soil under
heaven, and often prospering where the industrious of more favoured nations

would despair. A point so near the truth, and in which there is so much more of
real compliment than intentional sarcasm, it is needless to question. Scotch-

men are, beyond doubt, widely scattered over the earth's surface ; and as they
were early instrumental in transmitting the benefits of civilization to other

countries, they have establislied a sort of hereditary right to continue in the same
course. It is but juJt, say they, that the country which boasts of an lona—the
bright and solitary lamp of obscure ages—should still continue to send forth her
delegates into every land ; and where she formerly carried the light of science
and religion, should still inculcate, by every practical illustration, the manly
virtues of industry, patience, and intrepidity.

To us who have also travelled—though not with the faculty of communicating
but for the facility of acquiring, knowledge—it is pleasing to add our own
testimony to the alleged ubujuity of Scotchmen.* They are to be found in
various capacities in many of the German and other continental courts, from
the official situation of hof-mareschal, down to that of gardener and groom. In

• They marshal his ships, assist at iiis counsels, and, with a power as despotic as his own, prescribe a
code of health to which even the Autocrat of all the Uussias professes obedience.

r-
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the east they are proverhially known; in the west they form distinct colonies:
and wherever they are finally settled-or only located by circumstances, they
gencraUy, or with very few exceptions, enjoy the enviable talent of making
themseh-es both respected for their example, and courted for their advice.

^^

Little more thaa a century ago," says an elegant and ecperienced writer.*
S. otland wa. considered by her southern neighbours as oni partially civilized •

he violence of the early reformers was still remembered as more aUi :d to savagethan to social morahty. Latterly, however, if it has not recei-ed adequate
spec from others-which .e are far from aifinning-it ha. done ample justt

to Itself, m the num.er. merit, and universal influence of the great cha act-^rswhich It iias produced, and is still producing. In this respect-considering ivery hmited population-it may freely challenge comparison with any o^.nat,on. Scotchmen-whether invidiously designated as adventurers, of. morjustly, as prac ical morabsts-by their intrepid spirit of adventure-p rse erl-sua.ty-and inflexible integrity, have extended the influence of ciLatirandhumamty over the vast empire of Russia-liav. imparted to the American muchof what they possess of moral honesty and civil refinement-and, in aZs "evcountry on earth given examples of probity, industry, and k;owredr; Sheir poets, iustonans, and philosophers, have amused, instructed, and en^ht^nthe higher ranks m every civilized nation of Europe "
enlightened

=lega„. tribute from .„E„;,i,Ce.
""" *„a«eri,.ic,, the ,„Uo,vi„g

" Breathe there a race that from the approving hand
Of nature more deserve, or less demand ?

So skilled to wake the lyre or wield the sword—
To achieve great actions, or, achieved, record ?

Victorious in the conflict as the truce-
Triumphant in a Burns as in a Bruce !

Where'er the bay-where'er the laurel grows,
Their wild notes warble, and their liie- blood floiVB !

There truth courts access, and would all engage.
Lavish as youth, experienced as age

;

Proud f-ionce there, with purest nature twined,
In firmest thraldom holds the .reest mind

;

While Courage rears his limbs of giant form-
Mocks the rude blast, and strengthens in the storm !

Rome felt—and Freedom to their craggy glen
Transferred that title proud-the Nurse oi Men l-
By deeds of hazard, liigh and bold emprise.
Trained, like their native eagle, for the skies !

• Author of S^etcne. of the Present Manners. Customs, an. Scenery oj Seo,UnnU
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' Long, Scotia stern 1 tliy bugle note resume

—

Grasp thy claymore—thy plaided bonnet plume !

From hill and dale—from hamlet, heath, and wood,

Peal the wild pibroch—pour the buttle flood !

' In Egypt, India, Belgium, Gaul, and Spain,'

Walls in the trenches—whirlwinds on the plain !

—

This meed accept from Albion's grateful breath—
Brothers in arms—in victory—in death I"

A reputation like tiiis is a pearl of high price, and such as every true-hearted

Scot will appreciate as the best of all passports ; seeing that it will serve him in

every climate—will command respect even from enemies, and be left, at the close

of liis journey, as the proudest legacy to sui-viving friends. They who have

known the world intimately, and enjoyed % free intercourse with the high—or

even highest, grades of society, will uniformly admit that the man^ however

humble, whose i:itegrity is sound and piety genuine—and whose patriotism is a

fixed principle of his nature, is the true ava^ avBpiov among his fellows.

Tf\king it for granted that, in a work of this nature, we address a class of

readers of young and buoyant mind—ready to take on impressions eitliOi. friendly

or inimical to their future happiness in the career of life—we have stepped aside

for an instant, in order to point the attention to that which alone can bring true

honour to their country, and confer upon themselves imperishable distinction.

Having thus far, though very superficially, adverted to the natural genius of

the people, we now turn to the natural scenery of the country This, like the

orders of architecture, so various in its character", features, and combinations,

seems, nevertheless, perfect or imposing in all. On one hand it presents the

simplicity of the Tuscan, till, having passed through each of the intermediate

stages, it assumes all the richness and boauty of the Corinthian, and then merges

into the wild and rude magnificence of the Cyclopian. To exemplify these, and

justify our comparison, we have only to enumerate the several stages and

gradations of Scottish landscape, fl-om the quiet cultivated vale, \Ath. its sober

look of repose, and rustic population ; the swelling upland, strevm with woods

and intersected by streams ; the bold and elaborate outline of forests, inter-

mingled with rocks, and varied with feudal towers ; ihen the inhospitable moors,

with their dark solitary lakes, sepulchral cairns, treacherous morasses, the hunter

and the shepherd's cabin, the scattered flock, the haunt of the red deer, and the

province of the grouse and ptarmighan : lastly, the frowning rocks—bursting like

famished skeletons from their scanty shells of vegetation, patched with heath,

sprinkled with firs, scathed by storms, and shaken by the impetuous rush of

cataracts—here cleft into gigantic fissures, which collect the tribute of a thousand
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torrents, and as they proceed, expand into lakes-lakes, which are but their
haltmg-place, so to speak, and where, diffused and weakened, and subsiding for a
time, they again proceed with modified speed, and descending, as it were, step by
step, accomplish their destination.*

Of all these varieties-including what we have not enumerated, as respects
coast and river scenery, as weU as that which, under the head of ancient and
modern architecture, is calculated to illustrate the history of the people and the
progress of civilization-we shall graduaUy present such specimens a^, from actual
survey, and the discriminating judgment of some of the most skilful artists ot
the day, seem best suited to fulfil our own engagements, and to meet the public
taste and expectation.

BERWICKSHIRE.
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Quanta Cai.edonios attollet gloria campos !

Cum tibi longjEvus referet trucis incola terra
Hie suetus dare jura parens ; hoc cespite turmas
Aflari

; nitidas speculas, castellaque longc

Adspicis 1 ille dedit cinxitque lisec moenia fossa.

Statius, Sylv. lib. v. H2.

The natural division of Scotland f is into three peninsulas—the first of
which extends from the southern border to the estuaries ofthe Forth and Clyde,
the second to Lochness, and the third to Pentland Frith : artificially it is divided
into thirty-three counties

; eighteen of which lie south of the Forth, and fifteen
to the north. The great popular division, however, is formed by the Grampian
range into two unequal parts—the lesser comprehending the mountain districts,

or Highlands
; and the gi-eater that of the southern provinces, or Lowlands.

• The beautiful arrangement of Providence is here sl-ongly marked, and cannot but strike the most
casual observer. By this means the most destructive phLi.omenon of mountain regions is disarmed of half
its power, and rendered comparatively harmless.

t " Scotland was known to the Romans by the name of Caledonia, because," says Sir William Temple
" the north-west part of Scotland was by the natives called Cal-dun, signifying hills of hazel wi'h
which It was covered

;
from which the Romans-forming an easy and pleasant sound out of what was

harsh to their classic ear-gave it the name of Caledonia. The derivation of the name of Scotland has
given occasion for much plausible disquisition, hut is hardly worth dwelling upon. The latest conjecture
on the subject favours its Scjiidun origin."
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Owing to local circumstances, expressive of such peculiarities of soil or

distinctions of character as first led to their adaptation, each county is divided

into certain districts, and these again into parinhes, townships, and baronies.

The three great subdivisions of Berwickshire are the Merse, Lauderdale,
and Lammermoor; each possessing distinct natural features, and differing

from the others in the number and value of its internal resources, the fertility of

its soil, the recent introduction of manufactures, and the progress of rural

economy in all its branches. In the first of these districts—long celebrated for

its plentiful harvests, rich scenery, and industrious population—the face of the

country has undergone many additional improvements,* all indicative of that
extraordinary impulse by which, in common with the more southern portion of
the island, the minds and the labours of men have arrived at such unprecedented
refinement, and communicated to every object around them so much fresh evi-

dence of united power and perseverance. Numerous mansion-houses, and villas

of pleasing architecture, encircled with plantations f tastefully arranged, and fields

bearing the stamp of diligent cultivation and extraordinary fertility, form a ricli

and animated landscape, and awaken in the tourist, at his first entrance into
Caledonia, a most favourable impression of her Border population. Many of
the farm-houses, lately constructed, have been finished in a style which does
honour to the munificent views of tlie landlord ; and being kept up by the
tenant with scrupulous and corresponding taste, present an appearance as if each
were the fixed residence of the proprietor.

The second district, that of Lauderdale, is less extensive and less productive
than the former—which is the natural granary of the county—but more
variegated, bold, and attractive in scenery, and affording excellent pasture.
Rising in gentle acclivities from the banks of the Leader, whose classic stream
divides it into nearly equal portions, it reaches the heights of Lammermoor on

• The principal improvements which have taken place during the last thirty years, down to the summer
of 1831, may he thus enumerated :-hetter parish and turnpike roads; superior accommodation in farm
buildings

i more attention to the culture and cleaning of the land ; agriculture more systematically pursued

;

a more extensive and more skilful method of draining, a more useful kind of farm-horses
; greater facili-

ties afforded for threshing and marketing grain; a wider breadth of turnips sown, and heavier crops
raised; and as a consequence of these, a greater quantity of stock fed. and fitted in a shorter time for
market.

t As one of numerous instances corroborative of the great advantage of planting, it is mentioned that
about sixty years ago, upwards of a hundred acres of u^asle and manhy ground were planted on the estate
of Lord Douglas with Scotch firs, interspersed with larch and spruce trees. Part of this plantation has
been cut down, and the produce has been found to yield a greater profit, after deducting the expenses of
planting and raising fences, than the hv^t land of the same extent. Acting on the same enlightened views,
tins nobleman has for several yoars past planted to a considerable extent on his Lammermoor nroperty—
/Igrkult. of Berw. Slat. ISSi.

"
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one hand, and those of the Lotliians on the other, and occupies a space of about
one hundred and thirty-six square miles. Witliin the last fifteen years the
plough has gained very considerably upon the pastoral and hilly parts ; where, in
several instances, tracts of unprofitable heath have been converted into corn-
helds Plantations have been also multiplied, and thus continuing to shelter
and diversify the more bleak and exposed acclivities, the landscape of twenty
years since has acquired a fresh and daily accession of picturesque as well as
prohtable consideration, and had a pleasing disguise thrown over the stern,
and generally sterile features of its former self.

Lammermoor forms the third and northern division of the county, and
comprises, as the name intimates,* an extensive sheepwalk. In point of soil, it is
much less favoured than the preceding districts; the hills-isolated /a«,.-reach
an elevation of 1500 feet, or upwards; and, according to the exposure, present
a variegated surface of heath, peat-bog morass, and furze-striped here and
there with bright green, where the track of the summer torrent has formed an
occasional groove in their sides. Along the base of the hills, and following the
course of rivulets, vegetation is fresh and abundant; and the labour «1
husbandry employed with considerable and increasing success. Within the
last three years, however, agricultural speculation, which had been carried,
apparently, to excess, in several parts of the border counties, has by no means
realized the anticipations of the spirited individuals under whose auspices and
example it had acquired such well-merited importance. The cause of this, how-
ever, is evident-and the consequences, we trust, only temporary ; although it
IS probable that, in several instances where new territory has been thus added
to the plough, tlie naturally superficial soil, and the variable character of the
seasons, wiU never yield even a moderate return to the cultivator.
Of the several rivers wliich water and embellish these districts, each has given

Its name to song; so that the Tweed and Leader, both closely associated in
pastoral ballads xvith the Ettrick and Yarrow, both remarkable for their con-
nexion with historical facts, and the illustrious individuals who have so often
selected their banks for a retreat-as well as for the beauty and fertility which
they commumcate to scenes which have been justly entitled the Scottish
Arcadia,t liave been long a legitimate theme for the native muse
The earhest authentic records which we possess of this Border territory, date

from the eleventh century, when the districts now mentioned, that of the

• Lummi'r, Sax. ; Lammer, amber, Scot.

] " On Lender liaughs, and Yarrow braes,

Arcadian herds wad tyne their lavs,

To hear tlie mair melodious sounds
That live on our poetic urounds."— Ham.s.w.
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Merse excepted, were covered with wood, and presented, in their rude aspect and

scanty population, a picture such as might liave led their Roman invaders to confer

upon the country the distinctive name of Caledonia.* During the two following

centuries, a successive influx of settlers, who had obtained grants of land from

the crovra, and adopted the new country for their fixed residence, eftected a speedy

transformation in its appearance and produce, and became tliemselves the founders

of Border aristocracy. But at that early period, the art of agricultiu'e was little

understood, and limited to a very inconsiderable portion of the land now under

tillage ; while the resources and occupations of pastoral life sufficed for all the

wants of a people whose ambition was rather to live free than to die rich, and

who attached more importance to a sense of native independence, than accumu-

lation of property.f

Till the beginning of last century, little had been done to improve the face

of the country by extended tillage and plantation ; but at length a national spirit

manifested itself, and a new system of rural economy, introduced by several of

the leading proprietors, opened a new era in the history of agriculture, and

spread rapidly over the whole county. At the head of this patriotic association

were, Mr. Swinton, of Swinton, Mr. Home, of Eccles— some time later,

Lord Kames—under whose judicious management the system prospered, and thus

inspi'-ed others with confidence and resolution to dismiss ancient prejudices, and

make trial of the new process by the test of experiment. From that time, the

improvement of their estates became a principal and favourite occupation among

the resident landlords ; and from this growing and generous emulation the

happiest consequences were ensured. Clover and grasses were successfully intro-

duced at Kames, and various other estates in the county, about 1750; previously

• The general name applied to all the inhabitants to the northward of the Friths of Clyde and Forth,

was Cnledonii, Latinized by the Romans from Na CaoiUdaoin, the ii.en of the woods, (Grant's Origin and

Descent of the Gael,) who were looked upon as so formidable, that the Uomans kept two legions on the

north frontier of their province, Valcntia, while one was sufficient to keep all the rest of the Britons in

subjection.—(Dio. lib. v.) A curious passage from the " Scotichron," (lib. iv.) derives Scot from Scot A,

the daughter of Pharaoh! and the Gael, from Gadelus, the son of Neolus, an Athenian king: " Sed et

e;<itus eorum de Egypto sub prime rege Gathelo, filio regis Neoli Atheniensium, ct uxore ejus Scota," &c.

The most probable, however, of all the conjectures on this subject, appears to be, that Scot is derived

from Scuit, or Scaoit, which signifies vioving bodies ofpeople—in reference to the universal custom among
the mountaineers, to remove annually (as in Switzerland at the present day,) from their winter habitation-!

in the valleys to their pasturages among the mountains; and in further confirmation of this, some weif^ht

is to lie attached to the words of Ammianus Marcellinus, " Scoti per diversa vaganles."— See Note, p. 12.

t " Oh, liou Fredom is noble thyng ! A nobil heart may haf na eis,

For it raaks men to haif lyking. Nor nocht als that may it pleis,

.

Fredom all solace to men givis

:

If Fredom fale ! . . . .

He livis at eis tliat frelie livis Barbocr.
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to which, the cultivation of turnips liad also made great progress, and offered a
new and most important resource as winter provender for the sheep and cattle.

Following in the same track, and forming a due estimate of the labours and
discoveries of his predecessors, Mr. Fordyce, of "Ayton, gave a fresh impulse to
the progressive tide of improvement, and, to the useful adding the ornamental,
laid out a great part. of his estate in plantations so distributed as to improve the
landscape, while they served the still more important end of affording shelter to
cultivation. Mr. Fordyce had also the satisfaction to see his recommendation
of the cabbage-plant fully acted upon by the farmers of Berwickshire, and
extensively introduced into their husbandry. In addition to the distinguished
names already mentioned, that of the celebrated Dr. Button is entitled to
honourable notice in tne list of county benefactors. As a practical geologist, he
was so far prepared to discriminate in those qualities of soil on which he was to
operate as a practical farmer ; and, to a series of experiments, tending to promote
agricultural interest, he had the pleasure to witness the most favourable results,
and the free adoption of his principles in this and the neighbouring counties.
From the period here stated, as that of the first effective introduction of

agriculture into Scotland, down to the present year, its progress has been rapid
and uninterrupted, and the benefits thence resulting to the proprietors and rural
population, incalculable.*

But, as no great measure of public utility is to be carried without some tem-
porary sacrifices; so, in conversing with the labouring class, the stranger is often
reminded, with a sigh for the good old times-when a share of the "common"
was the poor man's inheritance, and the whole country endeared to him by
association with that little spot of garden or potato ground, from which he had
long supplied his table with a simple, unpurchased meal. Such feelings are
natural to the hmnan mind-and the expression of them at least may be
respected, even where the sentiment is not recognized. Few of those who, after
long absence, revisit the scenes of infancy, ever find in them the same enchanted
ground they left

;
but seeing, as they gaze around them, the vast improvements

• It is much to be regretted, however, says Mr. Edgar, that agriculture is at present, and has been lor
some years, m a depressed state, owing to the low price of agricultural produce, especially grain. Noman who has at heart the welfare of his country, and who is acquainted with the character of our farmers
for skill, mdustry, and enterprise, but must lament that a state of things should have occurred to deterio-
rate the condition of such a respectable and useful class of the community. They have undoubtedly fallen
upon evil days, and their prospects are far from encouraging. They are not much in the habit of com-
plaining, and for this they deserve credit; yet it must be evident, that their condition is the very reverse
of prosperous.-This description applies hut too closely, it is feared, to the same interest in every pan
of the empire—See also a future page.— S<a(. AgricuU. Bcwicksh. 1834
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which a few years have introduced—the heaths that have disappeared—the
liarvest-fields that succeed—the plantations that have sprung up—the old things
that have every where passed away, and the new that fill their place—they
tacitly feel the force of the Swiss metaphor which says—" I would rather look
on the snows of my native St. Gothard, than the fairest garden on the Seine

!"

" Dear shall that river's margin be to him,
Where sportive first he bathed his boyish limb

;

But more magnetic yet to memory,
Shall be the sacred spot, still blooming nigh—
The bower of love, where first his bosom burned,

And smiling passion savv its smile returned." Campbell.

The Merse.—Observing the same natural divisions as already laid down, and
describing each object as it successively presents itself in our progress westward,
we shall diverge, as occasion requires, into the lateral valleys of the Tweed,
and select such specimens of local scenery, and such particulars of history
and statistics, as possess prominent interest, and seem most in unison with our
subject as a work of illustration. In a field so fertile and diversified, and
oflfermg so many rival attractions to the poet, the painter, the historian, and
ajitiquary— the very abundance of materials renders selection difficult; ve
trust, nevertheless, that, so far as our circumscribed limits permit, the tour will
embrace every predominant feature as it now appears, and include an impartial
summaiy of such reminiscences, hints, and reflections, as the prolific track
on which we have entered, may suggest.

The town of Berwick-gn-Tweed, although no longer connected with the
county tv. vhich it gives name, was a station of great strength and importancem early times, a«d is still a place of general-and in many respects pecu-
lar-mterest. In a political sense it was the chief bulwark on that great
line of demarcation-the Border frontier, and, like the continental pass on
the Rhone, long

" Held the Icey that could unlock a kingdom."

The first impression which it makes upon the traveller from the south, is the
striking resemblance which it bears to the smaller fortified towns of the Nether-
lands; and although dismantled, and in several respects modernized and em-
bellished, still its original character of sullen strength and defence appears
through every disguise-like the mail of an ancient warrior gUttering through the
flimsy materials of a modern uniform.
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In all its buildings, pieij, bridges, public edifices, and private residences, the

same pervading aspect of massy structure and prison-like security predominates,

and furnishes a still vivid notion of those times when, in situations Uke this, no
town could be considered beautiful that was not impregnable. The castle of

Berwick, the theatre of so many stormy assaults and secret stratagems, is now a
mass of unheeded ruins, witli a windmill rising from its centre, as if to proclaim

the triumph of more peaceful times, and serve as a fitting comment on the perish-

able nature of human strengtli and grandeur. Nothing could be more appropriate;

and it were well for the inhabitants of other countries if the pomp and circum-
stance of war were replaced by the saine unequivocal emblem of peace.

It was in the hall of this castle that Edward I. determined the competition for

the crown of Scotland, which afterwards led to those projects of conquest on his

part, by which so many lives were sacrificed, and so many calamities entailed

upon the country. All his ambitious schemes, however, though prosecuted at an
enormous cost in blood and treasure, and during a period of thirteen years'

intrigue or war, only held Scotland in subjection for four months.

In the Freirs nf Berwick, a tale supposed to be written by the early Scottish

poet Dunbar in 1539, the opening lines give so correct, brief, and graphic a

sketch of the town, its monastic institutions, and its • ladies fair of face,' that

we subjoin the whole passage.*

The scenery of the Tweed, which opens on the view as we quit Berwick and
continue our progress through the Merse, is only equalled by the high state

of cultivation and productive qualities of the soil, which so eminently distinguish

this garden of the Border, which is rendered doubly interesting by contrast

with its early history, when " he who sowed knew not who should reap."

' " As it befell, and liapint upon deid,

Upon ane rever, the quhilk is callit Tweid

;

At Tweidis mouth thair stands ane noble todn
Quhair mony lords hes bin of grit rcnoun,

And mony wourthy ladies, fair offace,

Quhair eke fou mony frische young galand was.

Into this toune the quhilk is oallt, Berwik,
Upon the se, it hes na utlicr lyk,

For it is wallit weill about with stane

And dowbil stankis cassin mony ane.

And syne the Casteli is so Strang, and wicht

.With staitlie tours, and turrets h& on hicht,

With kirnals clost most craftilie of all

;

The Portculis most subtplie to fall,

That, when they list to draw it upon hicht,

That it may be into na mannis micht

To win that hous by craft or subtiltie,

Thereto is it most fair allenerlie :

Unto my sicht, quhairever I have been,

Most fair, mostgudelie, and all best besent.

The toune, the Casteli, and the pleasant land

;

The sea wallis upon the uther hand

;

The grit croce kirk,' and eih the Masondew*

The freiris of lacobinis whyt of hew.

The Carmelites, Aiigustins, Minors eiK,

The four ordours of freiris ware nocht to seik,

And all into this wourthv place y dwelling."

a^

Church of t'K" Great Cross 3 Maison-Divu, or Hospital
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The village of Paxton, and the elegant mansion-house * of the same name, aic

the first objects that arrest attention. The first, as the locale of the popular song

of " Robin Adair,"t and the second as possessing a gallery of choice paintings by

Italian and Flemish masters, will form an p^reeable incident to the lover of

Scottish song, and offer attractions to every admirer of the fine arts. Tlie

trees in this quarter of our route present a scene of great luxuriance. Broad-

meadows, Spittal-house, and Tweed-hill, are severally fine objects in the

landscape : the first, by its light Grecian style of architecture, and the fine white

freestone of which it is built, is particularly attrp.ctive ; while another and

important feature has just sprung up in the form of a handsome parish church.

The Old Hall, crowning a precipice over the Whittadder, in the opposite side

of the parish, is a rare specimen of Border fastness, and probably the most

perfect relique of the order to which it belonged.

The new iron suspension-bridge over the Tweed at this point, is one of the

greatest acquisitions the country possesses, and at the same time one of the

finest specimens in existence of modern invention employed as a medium of social

and commercial intercourse. The daily inconvenience—besides serious accidents

and loss of life—to which the inhabitants were so long subjected, has thus been

completely remedied ; it admits two carriages abreast, afibrds the usual accom-

modation for foot passengers, and has proved of incalculable benefit to the public.

Tlie whole of this light and elegant structure is composed of malleable iron,

measures 360 feet in length, weighs only a hundred tons, and was erected in

1820, under the skilful and scientific directions of Captain S. Brown, of the

royal navy.

To the readers of the Border Histcry, it is proper to mention, that the learned

editor of that work, of which nis brotht-. the minister of Stitchell, is understood

to have written the greater portion, was a late incumbent of Hutton parish—and it

would have been difticult to have selected a better station for the arrangement of

the vast fund of materials which it must have taken so many years of laborious

research to accumulate. Hutton is also to be noticed as the birth-place of

Andrew Foreman, who became conspicuous in the early part of the sixteenth

century as bishop of Moray, archbishop of Bourges in France, and at a later period

archbishop of St. Andrews—dignities which were showered upon him as the

reward of his great political talents, and the judicious employment of them. He

* It was here that the late Mr. G. Home, of Wedderburn, the friend of Mr. Henry Mackenzie, Lord

Craig, and other celebrrted contemporaries, siient many years of his life, and divided liis time between the

society of eminent men and the active duties of jnildic life.

I fide Cliambers.
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enjoyed the favour and confidence of two Scottish monarchs, two popes, and
a king of France-from each of whom, as it appears, he obtained many benefices
and served tlie higli office of Scottish ambassador at the French court Of this
prelate however, or his family-noticed in Dr. Henry's history as the Foremans
of the Merse-no memorial is left, except a small field, which, as if in mockerv
of mortal ambition, says Mr. Edgar, still retains the name of " Foreman's Land "

About six miles farther is the royal ford, where James IV. crossing the Tweed
at the head of his army, and finding himself in great danger of being swept down
by the current, made a pious compact with " Our Lady." that if she would deUvcrhim safe on the opposite side, a handsome altar should perpetuate his gratitude.
Ihe vow was accepted, and the royal suppliant, having again set foot on land,
erected the church of Ladykirk as a monument of his adventure. This ford in
days of mutual aggression, when bridges would have been a fatal accommodation,
was the only point at which the armies of the two countries could effect an
invasion, and m several instances was more destructive than the sword of theenemy. An adjoining field is still shewn as that in which the interview
between Edward L and the Scottish nobility took place relative to the disputed
succession between Bruce and Baliol.

Swinton on which antiquity has set her seal, and with which are connectedmany warlike traditions, is the next object. The lands, it appears, were bestowed by
royal grant upon the founder of the family, as an acknowledgment of his servicesm clearing the district of the herds of wild swine with which in those primitive
times It was overrun. At a later period, one of the same family exhibited
a stnlung instance of hereditary spirit in the disastrous battle of Homildon,m 1402 where having attempted to rally the broken ranks of his countrymen.

Z!^f:!:z\T
'"' '''''" '' ''-' '''-' ^^^" '^ - ^"^"«^' "' -^

Coldstream, which gives name to one of the bravest regiments in the service-
the Coldstream Guards, is a pleasant httle town, and wears a look of much local
prosperity. The great thoroughfare introduced by the modern bridge of five
arches, has proved an excellent substitute for the ancient ford, whose capricious
channel, it is said, has often detained the kings and queens of Scotland in
their progress southward for days together, waiting the fordable moment. The
small antique inn, where these and other iUustrious personages are said to havebeen lodged under such circumstances, affords a striking picture of the times;
but It seems not unlikely that the rich priory of Cistercian nuns, which then
existed had accommodation better suited for the reception of the royal corthe.
But of tbs priory, except a vault, no vestige remains; even the ruins have
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COI,DSTREAM—MONK, BRYDONE, KAMES. 21

disapioeared ; and the only indication of its site is some luxuriant garden ground,

wliere nature and cultivation have united to mystify the ancient sanctuary.

It was here that General Monk matured his designs for effecting the Restora-

tioii; and where the gallant regiment—whose meritorious services were lately pub-
lished—was raised in the winter of 1659. Here also, in December, 1491, a truce

was concluded between the two countries for five years, in which several original

and salutary stipulations were introduo 1 ; among others—That the ships,

sailors, merchants, and other subjects, in passing or repassing by land, sea, or

freshwater, whether in the cases of their conversing, sailing, suffering shipwreck,

or sojourning, should in every respect have such treatment and reception as used
to be given in former times : but, as an exception to these, that, to do justice to

malefactors and truce-breakers, the said offenders s>iould be severely punished in

form and manner, as had been anciently established, &c. A clause is also intro-

duced, suggesting a remedy for the inconveniency of allowing particular persons
to redress their wrongs at their own discretion and by their own power.*
A short distance from Coldstream, and above the ruins of the old church of

Lennel, is the mansion-house of the same name—distinguished as having been
the residence of the celebrated Patrick Brydone, whose letters from Sicily and
Malta have so long enjoyed an established reputation in modern literature. Hirsel,
the princely seat of the eail of Home, is finely planted at the foot of the neigh-
bouring Law, and presents in its style and artificial embelUshments the beau idtal
of a patrician residence. In passing through Eccles, so called from the number of
its ancient chapels or other religious edifices, there is much to interest and det-in
the traveller, though less noticed than others in the neighbourhood. It is the
birth-place of Lord Kames, whose long established reputation, so familiar to every
reader, precludes any necessity of biographical notice. Here, in the enjoyment
of his literary solitude, most of his philosophical works were composed; and here
the great improvements which, as already stated, he afterwards introduced into
the agriculture of the county, underwent the first test of experiment. Here also,
in 1 759, while uniting literary fame with the studies and occupations of a practical
farmer, on his estate of Kames, he had the pleasure of receiving Dr. Franklin
and his son on their visit to Scotland—an event which was attended with much
mutual gratification. The village of Birgham, where, according to tradition, a
bridge over the Tweed formerly united the two kingdoms, is noticed in Border
history as having been a point where several poUtical questions were decided. In
1188, when the contemporary monarchs of England and France had resolved on

• Border History. James IV. a.d. 1491, p. 461.
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levying a heavy tax for the purpose of fitting out a new crusade, Hugh, bisliop of
Dui-ham, was delegated on the part of England to see the same carried into effect

in Scotland. On reaching the frontier, the prelate was met at Birgham* by William
the Lion, attended by a numerous retinue of bishops, earls, barons, and many
other vassals of the crown ; and after some conference, in which the English

ambassador was informed, that the clergy and laity could not be persuaded to

furnish the tenth demanded, the interview closed. Here also, in March, 1290,

when Edward I. had obtained from Pope Nicholas IV. a dispensation for the

marriage of his son. Prince Edward, with Queen Margaret of Scotland, a great

assembly of the Scotch estates took place for the purpose of expressing by letter

their satisfaction at the approaching match—provided security were given them

by Edward, relative to certain matters connpcted with the existing state of the

country. Anotlier assembly, vested with -still greater powers, was held in the

same place in July ; but the premature death of the young queen in one of the

Orkneys, during her passage from Norway, cancelled all further negotiation, and

defeated a measure which had appeared so desirable to many as a guarantee for

the independence of Scotland.f

About a mile north of the village is an ancient cross, consisting of a column

inserted through a base or pedestal into the earth, but without date or

inscription.^ The local tradition is, that a governor of Hume castle was killed

on the spot : and the place where it stands was, till lately, called Deadriggs, in

consequence of a battle, in which the slaughter, according to tradition, was so

great that the Liprick, a rivulet close by, ran with blood for twenty-four hours

!

About three miles to the north-west, Hume Castle presents a commanding

feature in the landscape ; and, although chiefly modem, and reconstructed on the

ruins of the ancient family fortress of that name, the effect in the distance is bold

and picturesque. Its embattled outline, and other feudal accompaniments, are in

good taste and strict keeping with the wild scenery by which it is flanked, and

the many warlike associations with which its beacon towers are connected. In

the disturbed periods of Border history, nothing could have been better planted

either as a watch-tower or a place of strength.

* Ben. Petrol, p. SH. Rymer, torn. ii. p. 448. f Ridpatli, pp. 104—166.

t Tlie north face presents the sculpture of a cross, Calvary, with the upper part surrounded by a kind

of shield ; and on the west an escutcheon and St. John's cross—the south similar to the west, but with the

addition of a double-handled sword—the cast, a circular expansion at top, with a cross ; and below, the

naked figure of a man and a greyhound. It is by some conjectured to have been raised in memory of one

of the Percy family ; but Mr. Robertson refers it, more plausibly, to the close of the second crusade, an^
supposes it to have been erected in honour of the father of Sir John Soules, viceroy to John BalioL

—

Stalitt. Eccles.
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During the period of threatened invasion, it was one of the chain of signal

stations by which the inhabitants were to be apprised, when any cause of alarm

manifested itself from the sea ; and the mistake into which, in common with the

rest, it was so innocently betrayed, is a pleasant incident in beacon-history.

The circumstance which so unwittingly summoned the Border spirits to their

standard has been variously explained ; but, without attempting to arrive at any

positive conclusion as to the cause, we shall only say a few words in illustration

of its effects :—The sentinel, at the corresponding station of Habchester, erected

close to the ancient encampment of that name, and commanding the German

Ocean, having mistaken a blazing lire on one of the inland heights—supposed to

have been caused by the burning of furze, a common practice in the higher

districts—for the signal of an invading army, quickly seconded the alarm, by

lighting his own beacon-fire. This, being observed from the manse windows by

the former incumbent, was instantly communicated to the villagers of Ayton,

many of whom being volunteers, were at their posts in a moment, and ready to

repulse the invaders. The alarm spread like the fire-cross of former days, and

old and young starting forth at the summons, sprang to arms. The different

troops of county yeomanry, and companies of volunteers, were accoutred in an

incredibly short space of time, and set out in quick march to the general

rendezvous at Dunbar. The same note of alarm having been rung in Edinburgh,

town and country were thrown into a state of the greatest excitement, and several

distressing circumstances ensued—but which must have been seriously multi-

plied, had not the officer commanding the first of the shore stations, at St. Abb's

Head, prudently abstained from repeating the signal, although he saw it

distinctly. But, being a thorough-bred naval officer, he understood his duty

better than to depart a hair's-breaJth from his instructions—which were, to

communicate by signal only what he observed at sea*—so that the panic subsided

as rapidly as it commenced, and served as a most convincing experiment of the

loyal and patriotic spirit by which the descendants of the ancient borderers were

fired, as they marched to the tune of

" Wlia daur meddle wi' me." f

In our progress westward we enter the parish of Gordon, watered by the

small river Eden, and, though not mountainous, presenting an undulating, or

• This event, which took place in 1803, has been introduced with great effect into " The Antiquary."

It is believed to have been occasioned by what i< termed in Scotland a house-heating. The people attend-

ing the beacon of Howman-Iaw, in Uoxburglisliire, mistook the festive light which proceeded from a

house undergoing that process near Dunsc, for the beacon on the top of Dunse-law
i
and, on Howniaii-

law being lighted up, Dunse-law took up the alarm which it was guiltless in giving, and all the rest lighted

Intheir turns.—Cli\MUERs. f Rev. Guoroe Touoii 0/ Ay ton's Par. Stat. 1834.

am
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rather lully. surface. It is noted in history as the first local settlement of theGordon family, who received the lands in return for services similar to those already
mentioned m our notice of Swinton, and from which several other distinguished
famihes, north and south of the Tweed, derive their patents of nobUity This
settlement dates so far back as the reign of Malcolm Camnore ; and a smaU
eminence IS stiU pointed to as the site of the ancient Castle ; but the residence
of that illustrious family has been long transferred, with its hereditary honours
to the more princely residence of Gordon Castle, in the Highlands. Huntly a'

second title of the same chief, was also the name of a small hamlet in this
parish but which, like many others now desolate from similar causes, has lately
passed away, and left but a solitary tree to mark the spot.* Greenknow Tower
"hanging in doubtful ruins round its base," is another chronicle of former times'
and cames us back to that stirring epocTi, when Pringle, its intrepid owner,'
rendered himself conspicuous under the banner of the Covenant-in days

" Ere quenched red persecution's torch !

And—incense most accursed !—when Christian hands
Heaped on a brotlier's head the Ijlazing brands !

"

Greenlaw, the county town since 1669, and a burgh of barony, subject to the
proprietor of Marchmont, is pleasantly situated in a valley on the Blackadder.
over which are two bridges. It is a thriving place, and in the interval between
1821 and 1831 raised its population from 765 to 895. The county hall, just
iinished, is an elegant building in the Grecian style, of handsome dimensions-
sixty by forty feet-adorned with four fluted columns and Corinthian capitals,
and presenting a beautiful vestibule in front, surmounted by a dome, so con-
structed as to form a safe and commodious depositary for the county records.f
This noble edifice was built at the sole expense of tlie late Sir W. P. H. Campbell,
Bart., of Marchmont, and presented by him to the county, now represented in
parliament by his son, Sir H. P. H. Campbell, Bart. Every thin- in this town
indicates an advance in the comforts and elegancies, as well as a progressive
improvement in all the arts, of social life. Regular markets are now established.
At the confluence of the Blackadder and Faungrass are the remains of an

encampment
:
the camp called Black-castle Rings, is on the southern side of

the river, and exactly opposite another entrenchment running south. In opening
a quarry in the line of this trench, about two years since, a number of gold and
silver coins of the reign of Edward III. were found slightly imbedded under the

• The cause of this depopulation is the custom latterly so prevalent, of throwing soverni sn.all farms
into one, and thereby setting the redundant population adrift upon tU world.-Vide ^nnah of Phi!
vols. i. ii,—Scottish Stat.

t Vide Staiiitks of Greenlaw, by the Rev. J. PATERSON-Art. Autiquilies, 1834, BUckwood
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turf. Several cairns are observed in the upper division of the parish, one of
which, being lately removed, a human skeleton was found so placed as to lead to

a belief that the body had been cut through the middle, and the one half placed
over or above the other. An old wall, or earthen mound, long known by the
name of Harit's or Herriot's Dike, crosses the parish, and could once have
been traced fourteen miles eastward, and proceeded, according to tradition, as
far as Berwick. The tract is still visible to the north of Westruther.
Marchmont House, built by the last earl, and embosomed in rich plantations,

is a plain but stately mansion, and is approached by one of the noblest avenues in
the kingdom. An anecdote is recorded of the noble founder, who, in answer to
some critical friend who objected to the exterior ruble-work as unworthy of so fine

an edifice, replied, that he intended to live in the inside, and not the outside of
his house— a consideration, says Mr. Chambers, which is perhaps too little

attended to in Scotland. The rooms contain an extensive collection of family and
historical pictures

; a fine portrait of Charles XII. ; a relic of some furniture
presented to the family by WiUiam III. ; a holograph of Queen Elizabeth,
addressed to the earl, and expressing her satisfaction with his services in

promoting the union.

There is a family tradition,* which relates that Sir Patrick Hume of Pol-
warth,f afterwards earl of Marchmont, being obliged, in consequence of political

persecution, to quit Redbraes-house—the original name of the above mansion—
and cross the country a little above Greenlaw, met with a man of the name of
Broomfield, the miller of Greenlaw-mill, who was repairing a slap or breach in
the mill caul. Sir Patrick, addressing him by the occupation in wliich he was
engaged, said,—« Slap, have you any money?" upon which Broomfield supplied
him with what was considered necessary for his present exigency. Sir Patrick,
it is added, was obliged to pass over into Holland, but when he came back
with King William, did not forget his former benefactor in need. It is not
stated what return he made him, but the family were settled in a free house
as long as they lived, and ever after retained the name of Slap.

Polwarth is one of those poetical localities which so frequently arrest the
traveller's attention on the frontiers, and exert such pleasing or impressive
influence on the fancy—the eflTect of past association rather than the force of
existing circumstances or scenery. Polwarth church, and Polwarth " Thorn," pre-

sent very different pictures in their legendary connexions : the first by portraying,

* Stat. Civil Hist, of Greenlaw, p. 42. note.

t Polwart, the antagonist in Flyling of Montgomery, was, according to Dempster Sir Patrick Hume,
of Polwarth

H
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m the interesting tale of its late lord, a striking example of patience foiUng
persecution; the second, by again opening upon us those Arcadian pastimes and
rural enjoyments which are reported to have caught additional fervour under
Its wizard shade-and both by severally offering to the mind's eye, such contrast
as we observe between the gay scenery and laughing groups of a Teniers. and
the characteristic gloom of a Salvator.

The circumstances of local interest to which we aUude are briefly these : In the
vault of the parish church Sir Patrick Hume, in order to elude the pursuit of his
pohtica en.m,es, lay concealed for six weeks, surrounded bv all those gloomy
rehcs of momlity which had accumulated fc this charnel house of his

w!th T;. 'f
"", ''""^' '"' "^^*' "•

-
'^"^^""^y' V ^ -^" table

with a hght. engaged in the perusal of Buchanan s Latin version of the Psalms-
the whole of which, it is said, he had committed to memory during his con-
cealment-his eye was suddenly attracted to a human skull at his feet, which
on more minute observation, appeared to move slightly and at short intervals.
Although of strong mind, and convinced that it was either the effect of optical
delusion, or that of an imagination powerfully acted upon by the objects around him
-still he was not a little perplexed how to settle the question in his own mind-
and, continuing to observe it with increasing interest, the motion at last became
so obvious, that the skull seemed as if animated, and left no subterfuge for his
mcredulity. The knight, however-with a coolness and composure which did
credit to his philosophy, and resolved to ascertain, by still more palpable evidence
the actual state of the matter-applied the point of his cane to the ghastly relicand by a sudden jerk turned it over. This done, the nervous suspense was
instantly leheved. and a mouse, that had been banqueting in the once warm brain
of some departed Yorick, sprang from its burrow, and left the knight to exclaim
in words suited to the occasion

'

" To wliat base uses we may return, Horatio 1

"

There is a similar story whicli we have heard somewhere abroad-and known
perliaps, to some of our readers- which states, that in a domestic chapel'
helongmg to a certain chftteau, a mysterious sound was heard nightly for !
considerable time, to the great alarm and annoyance of the inmates, and
ultimately discovered to proceed from a skull, which performed a rotatory
march along the floor of the chancel- resting and recommencing the move-
nient at short intervals. The construction at first put on this phenomena,,
IS obvious; but the secret spring was not discovered for some time; till the
skull, becoming stationary, was found on examination to contain a rat, which
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had so greatly increased in bulk during its residence in the deserted temple of

genius, that the porch through which it first entered- refused the same means
of retreat. It was, therefore, during the hard struggle for emancipation that

the refractory skull was thrown into such wonderful attitudes ; while the rat, it

may be added, was suiTered, from superstitious motives, to retain possession of

his unhallowed tenement, till a rigid fast having succeeded to days of feasting,

should enable him to make his exit as he had mado hia entrance—and leave

him once more—" as poor as a church-rat."

But apologizing for this digression, we now return to the popular tradition

concerning "the nuptial -tree"— the trunk of which is still preserved in

Marchmont-house.

Polwartb—like its neighbour Fogo, of which but a vestige now remains, has
greatly fallen off, and presents not a tith^ of its early population and local

importance. A few scattered cottages are the sole representatives of the rural
hamlet, and three modern thorns enclosed within a small ring in the centre of the
Common, mark the spot where the minstrel tree—consecrated by so many
generations, had witnessed so many fetes, and been the subject of so many
pastoral effusions—formed a rallying point for the celebration of rural pastimes.
The legend of the " Polwarth Thorn" is founded on the following circumstance

connected with the ancient family of Sinclair, to whom this estate originally

belonged. In the fifteenth century, it is said, the male line having become
extinct, the inheritance devolved upon two daughters, co-heiresses of the family,
whose favour became an object of no small ambition among the Border chivalry.
After many proffers and matrimonial protocols on the part of knight and squire,

two sons of Home of Wedderburn, it appears, became the thriving wooers, and
at length succeeded in their capture of the double prize. Previously, however,
the young ladies had been removed by their guardian—a suspicious uncle—to his

stronghold in a neighbouring county, where, for some time, the smooth current
of their affections was ruffled with doubts and disappointments. But the Homes
of those days were not men ti )e easily blinded, or baulked of a good bargain,
and this was a prize which promised to be worth a hundred raids beyond" the
Tweed

;
so setting themselves strenuously to work, they contrived to establish a

set of signals, by which the fair damsels, held in such unmerited durance, were
gradually prepared to expect an early visit and rescue.

Accordir gly, one morning betimes, the two gaUants, accompanied by a body of
troopers from the Merse,—men accustomed to the law of reprisals, drew up in
front of the uncle's castle, to the great delight of the imprisoned sisters, and the no
small dismay of their gaoler. " What want ye. Men of the Merse ?" exclaimed
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the maater of the castle ;
" come ye hither as foes or as friends ?" " As friends,

if friend thou be, and only foes when met by foemen—" answered the heir of

Wedderburn. " But your purpose ?" resumed the uncle. " Fair and honourable,

as thou shalt see ;" pointing at the same time to the two young ladies who were
already on horseback, and preparing for their triumphal progress to the Merse.

This was a farewell signal ; and the knight wheeling to the south, and leaving

the uncle to reflect how •' Love laughs at locksmiths," was soon at the head of the

joyous cavalcade, and the master of as fair a prize as ever crossed the Soltra.

On their arrival at Polwarth the two marriages were celebrated in due form,

and the rural dances which succeeded under " the Thorn"—were the first to

commemorate an event propitious alike to the houses of Wedderburn and
Polwarth. From that date the custom was introduced of holding all marriage

festivals at " Polwarth on the Green."

In the neighbouring and taore elevated parish of Westruther there are three

locaUties, each remarkable as having been the site of an ancient religious edifice.

That at Wedderlie remounts to a period anterior to the thirteenth century,

according to various documents respecting it which have descended to our own
day. Almost the only part, however, of the ruins which now remain, is a vault

which, according to local tradition, the monks, when alarmed at the progress

of the reformation
J selected as a stronghold for the reception of their reliques

and other treasures, till a more auspicious moment, as they hoped, should

summon them back to their deserted shrine. That at Spottiswoode, called

Whitcchapel, has entirely disappeared, and its holy ground, desecrated by the

march of secular improvement, is now occupied by domestic offices. It dates from
the reign of David II., and was founded by the lord of the manor as a place

of worship appropriated to his own family and retainers. A baptismal font is

the only surviving relic of this rural sanctuary—upon which few can look with
indifference who believe in that life-giving influence of which it is the symbol.

The chapel of Bassendean has been more fortunate than the preceding, by
occupying, to a certain extent, its original position ; and still serving as a place

of sepulture to the present family, whose ancestor, Sir James Home, of Colden-

knows, obtained possession of the church lands and vicarage by a deed of

conveyance from the last incumbent, which was confirmed in 1573 by royal

charter. Several of those fastnesses, once so frequent in the March districts before

the Union, were striking features in the landscape of this neighbourhood ; but

the stern representatives of that period are now reduced to one solitary tower—that

of Evelaw, or Ively, which is a very fair specimen of the style, and must have

been in its day a place of great strength and security. The lower part of these
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towers, as our readers are aware, was appropriated for the cattle, a practice

still common in the Alps, whether bred, or imported in successful foray ; and
were perforated by numerous loopholes, for the double purpose of admitting

air, and discharging missiles on the approach of an aggressor. The upper part

ig was distributed into family apartments, which offered a most singular and
striking contrast to those of later times. Some idea of the rapacity with

which the reiver warfare was carried on in this quarter, may be formed from
the fact, that, in Westruther alone, five thousand sheep, two hundred oxen,

and thirty horses, were driven off in one night by a party of marauders.

In breaking up some ancient pasture grounds by the plough, several

stone coffins have been discovered, and coupled with the fact of others having

been found in various parts adjacent, it seems probable that these heights

have been, what tradition reports, the scene of remote but sanguinary conflict

between the natives and their invaders. The skeletons, thus accidentally

exposed, were, in many instances, almost perfect ; the sarcophagi in which
they lay were formed of broad flat stones, and arranged with great order

and regularity. The same battle-field is remarkable for the Twinlmu-cairns,

or stonc-tnmuli, consecrated by local tradition as the resting-place of twin
brothers, chiefs of the adverse armies, who, ignorant of their relationship,

and, anxious to spare the effusion of blood, undertook, like the Roman
champions, to decide the question of victory by single combat— a trial in

which both were mortally wounded.*

Of the distinguished individuals and families who have shone conspicuous
in the history of the country at large, we may cite those of Spottiswoode and
Bassendean. That of Spottiswoode has had a local habitation and personal
influence in this district from the earliest records down to the present time.

The representative of the family still resides the greater portion of the year
on his hereditary estate, where a magnificent mansion, now in progress,

promises to vie in scale and execution yni\\ the finest specimens of architecture
in the south of Scotland.! John Spottiswoode, says a biographical notice,

• This story lias been beautifully narrated in a ballad, wliicli lias only appeared within the last
twelve months, although known in the district for upwards of a century, and which the reader will find
in the New Statistical Account.

t It is in the old English style-the public rooms are splendid-it is surrounded by a very handsome
terrace, three hundred fc-et in length, ornamented by equally handsome balustrades, pedestals, and vases
-the corridor is lighted by a well-proportioned tower in the centre of the building, and the tower itself,
over-topping the trll trees, has a very striking effect when viewed from a distance. This new house is
connected with the old family mansion, which has undergone very important alterations, so that the whole
will have a very unique appearance.

—

June, ISS*.

I
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was superintendent of the Merse and Lotliian in the early days of Presbyten-m Scotland, an office which he discharged with advantage to the church
honour to himself, and benefit to posterity. His son, the archbishop, it may
be remembered, had the honour of placing the Scottish crown on the head
of Charles I. at Holyroodhouse. and was afterwards vested with the official
dignity of Lord High Cliancellor of the kingdom.* His son. Sir Robert
Spottiswoode, attained the high distinction of Privy CounseUor, Lord of
Session, and. subsequently, President of that Court. The prominent part
however, which he assumed in the cause of royalty, gave deep offence to the
I'resbyterian party, and excluded liim from the benefits of the Act of " Oblivion,"m 1641. After a short imprisonment, and having found security for his future
conduct as respected " the peace and quietness of the kingdom," he was
made Secretary of State in 1643; but while personally engaged in the duties
of that office in Scotland, he was taken prisoner at Philiphaugh, tried by
parhament at St. Andrew's, and sentenced to be beheaded at the market
cross. John Spottiswoode, another member of this family, was the fir.t
i'rofessor of Law in the University of Edinburgh, and the author of several
excellent works on jurisprudence. A fourth distinguished himself as a genei i
in the service of George IL, and died while Governor of Virginia
The Homes of Bassendean have long held a patrician station among the

famihes of the Border. George Home, a zealous Protestant at a timewhen zeal was indispensable for the consolidation of the new doctrine, was

PoZth T ^"""r^"^'^ f '\' ^^^-^ P-* he had taken, in conjunction with
Polwarth, Torwoodlee, and others, to secure for their countrymen freedom
of conscience, and the uninterrupted exercise of their religion. Thus rendered
obnoxious to political persecution, officers were despatched to apprehendhim, and were only foiled by his seeking refuge in a vault contiguou^ to h"s

of sLrt' %1 ^^"f
^"'^— of -cape to Holland, the sanctuarvof Scottish patriots, and thence had the happiness of returning to enjoy, oi.his paternal estate the precious fruits of that revolution which he had sacrScmuch to establish. James Bassantin, a learned progenitor of the same

tamily, became so famous as a mathematician in the time of James IV thathe was invited to a chair in the University of Paris, where his lectures' were
attended by students from all parts of Europe. Quitting, however, this liigh

• He was so keenly affected, it is said, by the uncompromising resistance with which everv effort ,n

"•A^^
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scientific station, he returned in 1562, to enjoy his otium cum dignitate in the

retirement of his patrimonial estate.

As one among numerous instances that might be adduced, in proof of the

vast progress that has latterly been made in the cultivation of waste lands in

this district, it may be stated on authority already quoted, that on the Spottis-

woode estate alone, thirty miles of drains have been dug, variously interspersed

from five to seven, and even thirteen feet in depth. Besides these, several

thousand roods of open cuts, averaging from ten to twenty feet wide, and from

five to seven feet deep, discharge a large body of water on the eastern side into

the Blackadder, and on the western side into one of the tributaries of the Leader.

The advantages of this extensive system of draining are incalculable ; it has

brought into a state of tillage, pasture, and thriving plantation, many himdreds

of acres which were formerly overflowing with water—added much beauty to

the landscape, greatly improved the salubrity of the climate, and aflbrded shelter

to the cattle. It is but justice to add, that these spirited improvements

have been eflTected under the skilful superintendence of Mr. Black, so favourably

known by his Essay on Draining, for which a silver cup was awarded him by

the Highland Society.

The Rev. John Veitch—brother to the justly celebrated minister of that

name who has lately found a biographer in one cf the most elegant and

powerful writers of the day—was the first Presbyterian incumbent ofWestruther

;

and, by the numerous and excellent qualities of head and heart wliich here

distinguished his ministryj his name forms an important epoch in its parochial

history. In consequence of the multitudes who resorted to his preaching :rom

a distance—Edinburgh, and even Fife, many of whom were of the first respect-

ability—the charitable collections then made, and afterwards accumulated, we.-e

of the greatest service during the severe dearth and scarcity of 1800, and

are still considerable as a fund in reserve for the distressed poor of the place.

The Rev. John Home, author of " Douglas," has also, by a temporary residence

in this neighbourhood, contributed a pleasing association to its other attractions.

It was while wandering in solitary 'nusing in the woods of Flass, surrounded

by desert heaths (uid gloomy morasses, that he composed the greater portion

of that celebrated tragedy, in which a description of the locality seems to have

been embodied in the fine soliloquy, beginning

—

" Ye woods and wilda, whose melancholy gloom
Accords with my soul's sadness," &c.
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Lauderdale. This district was, in ancient times, a separate Regality,
or nearly independent jurisdiction, under the name of n Bailiary.

The first object of prominent intereit, is Thirlcstnne Castle, the seat of the
Earl of Lauderdale, situated on the hanks of the Leader, and surrounded by
a magnificent park, which has lately been Inuch enlarged and enhanced by
numerous embellishments. The castle is spacious and massy, and contains
in its state apartments an excellent specimen of the style prevalent in the
reign of Charles IL It is believed, traditionally, to have been founded by
Edward L during his invasion of Scotland, and was long designated by the
title of Lauder Fort. It was, in a great measure, however, rebuilt by Chan-
cellor Maitland, who, it may bo remembered, attended James VI. in his
matrimonial excvu-sion to Denmark, and there became intimately acquainted
with Tycho Brahe. The Chancellor is represented as an able and upright
statesman: ho was highly instrumental in promoting, by his inlluence, moral
and political, the best interests of the national church; and at the close of
his career, an epitaph, composed by his learned sovereign, bore testimony
to the high estimation in which ho had been huiJ.

In the park of Thirlestane, there is much fine timber, and several trees of
extraordinary dimensions. One elm, at three feet from the ground, measures
fifteen feet in girth, and with others of the same kind, is supposed to be little
short of two hundred years old.

Tlie town of Lauder* is the only royal burgh in the county ; and on its old
charter from James IV., in 1503, being destroyed, had it renewed in 1633. The
line of a Roman road has been distinctly traced through a considerable part of
this parish, and is still perceptible. On Lauder hill are the remains of a military
station; at Blackchester the vestiges of an oval camp; and on Tullius hiU,
another of similar form, but larger dimensions. Various Roman, Spanish,'
English, and native coins, have been found from time to time. On Lauder-
moor, the scene of remote conflicts, many tumuU are still observable, and
numerous fragments of swords, bows, and arrows, have been taken from the
scd. The arrows were pointed with Hint-heads tapering from the juncture,
and about an inch in length.

From the monastic chartularies, and various title deeds of estates, it appears
that Lauder, and certain lands adjoining, were granted by David I. to Sir Hugh
MoreviUe, Constable of Scotland, who presented those of Thiriestane to one

h.M
•"

J"'^\*^^
"!""! '•'"""'" "'• '"^ '"' """y "'"^ ""'""'P^'l in the vicinity of Lauder, the nobles

held m the old church their celebrated conferences, which terminated in the murder of six of the kinR'i.
minions, whom they hanged over a bridge which formerly crossed the Leader a little below the castle
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of his friends, whoso grandaughter, tlie heiress of Thirlc«tane, married Sir

Richard Mautalaiul, founder of the nol)lo fiunily, to which the greater portion
of the parish now belongs. On this estate, several hundred acres of new
plantations, all tastefully laid out, have be°n recently fiiu'shed, and appear
to thrive luxuriously. At Oiapel, also, in the southern i)art of the parish,

nearly a hundred acres are occupied with wood—principally of oak, beech,
ash, and fir, the two former of which are of vigorous growth, and all extremely
conducive to shelter, as well as enriching to the scenery. The climate, although
variable, has of late years greatly improved in salubrity : ague, once so preva-
lent, has entirely disappeared; while the proportion of consumptive cases
has considerably diminished. During the spring, cold east winds generally
prevail, but throughout the rest of the year, they are succeeded b^ those
from the south and south-west. It has been observed, that the clouds, in a
dry summer, after collecting above the higher districts of the Tweed P.nd
Ettrick, are attracted by the Lammcrmoor hills on the north, and the Cheviot
on the south, and, diffused on one or other of these, leave the intermediate
and lower region in a parched state. This is a source of nuich disappointment
to the agriculturist; but without this beautiful process in nature for replenishing
her exhausted fountains, the streams that sparkle from those green acclivities

would soon disappear, and famine succeed fertility ; in this manner, great and
lasting benefits are secured at slight privation. The Leader, wliieh has its

rise in Lammcrmoor, winds for nine or ten miles to the south-east through
this parish, the largest in the county, and falls into the Tweed at Drygrange.
Its course in several points is rapid, and much frequented by the lovers of
fly-fishing. Isaak Walton himself would have been delighted with its finny pools
and fords, while Sir Humphrey Davy might here have united fishing and
philosophy, and enriched his " Salmonia," by a sojourn on the Leader.

In this part of the county there is little on the subject of geology worth
remark. On the south-west of the river, an abundant supply of whinstone
serves the double purpose of building the houses, and macadamizing the roads.*
The arable land is light and dry, and well suited for turnip crop : a considerable
portion is clayey, and others of a rich loam, with a bottom of sand or gravel.
The population of the town and parish of Lauder has increased in ten years

;

namely, in the interval between 1831 and 183'I^irom eighteen hundred and

• In the neighbouring hills, the rocks are of the trap formation, with the strata dipping uniformly to the
south. Beds of fine red sandstone, fit for building, are found in the channel of the Leader, and strata of
fine gravel anu sand, at considerable elevations, on the slope of the lulls; while a deep layer of peat i.
found wherever the hills present a flat surface. ."
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forty-one to two thousand and sixty-three—a proof of the increased demand

which agiicultural improvements and road-making have caused in this district.

Retracing our steps to Ercildoune, or Eaxlston, according to modern ortho-

graphy, the mind is suddenly roused into vivid recollections of the poetry, romance,

legendary and antiquarian lore, which have all been employed to embellish,

mystify, and illustrate, this celebrated locality—the birth-place of Thomas the

Rhymer, and the scene of his fatidical history. Independently of this, however,

the immediate vicinity of Dryburgh and Melrose had long conferred upon

Earlston that distinction which no other circumstance could have bestowed.

The banks of the Leader, where it meanders between the hills of Carolside,

and through the classic grounds of Cowdenknov.?, are -eminently beautiful,

and a well-kno^vn theme in Scottish song. The hoise of Carolside is one of

the sweetest rural retirements that peace and philosophy could select. The

deep, yet cheerful tranquillity of the surrounding vale—the hills, which in

summer afford shade, and in winter shelter, and partly shut out the tourist's

too familiar look—the deep shadowy verdure in which it is embosomed, and

the classic scenes over which it ranges—all contribute to fascinate the eye,

soothe the mind, and recall to memory the emphatic—" Ille terrarum mihi

prseter omnes angulus ridet."

Here the dread bolts that scare a prostrate world

Thunder unheard : bright on the Leader's wave

Tlie sunbeam slumbers ; and the leaves scarce curled

By the cool breeze, their verdant tresses lave

Translucent through its tide,—Here song has breathed

Its spell—and peace her halcyon olive wreathed.

—

MS,

Cowdenknows is the seat of Dr. Home, one of the first medical autho-

rities living, whose scientific qualifications as a philosopher, have been long

familiar to the ears of learned foreigners ; while, to his own immediate circle,

he is endeared by a happy union of the social and domestic virtues. The

pastoral melody so long cherished, under tlie name of " The Broom of the

Cowdenknows," has conferred a poetical sanctity on the place, which has

lost nothing of its strength by the lapse of many generations. It is still

frequented, as of yore, by numerous pilgrims, and receives its due share of

homage from all lovers of the minstrel's art. The ancient tower, and its

dungeon, belonging to the same estate, are the subject of much legendary

matter, which has wound its romantic annals inseparably with the place.

Not many years since, an ancient thorn-tree, iu which, according to tradition,

the destinies of the people were involved, was always pointed out to travellers
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with superstitious discrimination. It gr^^w near the western extremity of

the village, in the enjoyment of a green old age, till, at length, a storm threw

it prostrate, and broke the spell by which, for centuries, it had remained firmly

rooted to the soil, and interwoven with the superstitions of the village. Its

station is now occupied by a handsome edifice, lately erected by a gentleman

of the legal profession, which has added a feature of no small ornament to the

place, and literally abolished superstition by law.

As the birth-place and abode of the Weird Thomas, to whom a great portion

of Ercildoune had come by inheritance, the village has enjoyed a celebrity

unrivalled in the south of Scotland—a celebrity to which the rich and fertile

imagination of Scott has given enduring interest. The extraordinary attributes

with which posterity has invested this mysterious personage, represent him
as half minstrel, half magician—one to be loved for his songs, and feared for

his sorceries; and whose eye, penetrating the dark veil of futurity, read the

destiny of kingdoms, and saw those momentous epochs in the fate of his

country, his fi-iends, and family, which are now the subject of history. So
far in advance of his contemporaries on the path of literary refinement, and
in an age when poetry was viewed as an art of incantation, it is by no means
surprising that he should have been so gratuitously invested with the art of

magic. He appears to have lived during the greater part of the thirteenth cen-

tury. In 1232, when his romance of Sir Tristrem seems to have been well known,
and was quoted by Gottfried of Strasbm-g, he is supposed to have been about
thirty years of age, and was still living on the death of Alexander, in 1286.

The date of the undermentioned charter, however, is 1289; so that he must
have died previously to that period, and hence the part which he is made to

act in the adventures of Wallace, in 1296, by Henry the Minstrel, seems
apocryphal.

While the kings and nobles of England were entertained by stories of

chivalry in the French language—by the lais of Marie, the romances of Chretien
de Foyes, or the fableaux of the trouveurs ; the legends chaunted in Scotland—
which could happily boast of having till then maintained a sway unsullied by
foreign conquest—were composed in that Anglo-Saxo-Pictish measure, known
by the name of Inglis, or English. Although French was no doubt familiarly

understood at the Scotch Court, it seems never to have been spoken by the
king or his nobles, while the Inglis continued the standard language among
all classes of the people. Tiie English did not begin to translate the French
poems of their conquerors till 1300, nor to compose original romances in their

native language, till the reign of Henry III.—nearly a century after. But
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Thomas of ErcUdoune*—and, probably, others of his countrymen, whose names

and works are lost—was akeady famous as the author of Sir Tristrem, in 1230-2,

and was quoted in terms of high compliment, both by Gottfried of Strasburg,

and Thomas de Brunne. From this it appears that the first classical English

romance was written in this part of Scotland, and by a native of Ercildoune :—

•• Thomas of Britannia, master of the art of romance," as Rymour was styled

by the Rhenish minstrel; and from this epoch the minstrels of the " north

countrie" rose into credit and reputation, and in their heroic ballads established

a precedence in the art. Chaucer, therefore, though much admired in Scotland,

from the fact of the language in which he wrote having become familiar through

native channels, was not, as it has been stated in his biography, " as much the

father of poetry in Scotland, as in England ;"—on the contrary, the successful

cultivation of poetry in Scotlj^nd is easily proved to have commenced at least a

century and a half anterior to the period in which Chaucer flourished.

During the reigns of Mary and James VI., a collection of prophetic rhymes,

both in Latin and English, appears to have been familiarly known in Scotland,

and ascribed to Thomas of Ercildoune. Among the enlightened orders of

society who gave testimony in favour of these prophecies, the learned bishop

Spottiswoode is especially mentioned, as having admitted that the said Thomas

" did divine and answer truly of many things to come." In support of this

oracular talent, Boece relates, that the day after the death of Alexander III.,

the Earl of March inquired of a prophet, named Thomas Rymour—What

weather it should be on the morrow ? " To-morrow^ before noon," answered

the prophet, " there shall blow the greatest wind that ever was heard before

in Scotland." On the morrow, accordingly, when it was near noon, and the

sky quite calm and settled, the earl sent for the prophet, and reproved him

for having prognosticated a tempest of which no symptom had appeared. To

this, Thomas made little answer, but said
—" Noon is not gone." Immediately

thereafter a man came to the gate with news that the king was slain. Then

said the prophet, " This is the wind that shall blow to the great trouble and

calamity of all Scotland,"—an allegorical turn, which, in the opinion of the

times, verified the prediction, and bore the seer triumphant.

Numerous other instances have been recorded in proof of his oracidar powers

;

• The question as to the name of Learmont, usually appended to Thomas, seems fairly settled in a

charier granted by the poet's son and heir to the convent of Soultra, in 1289, in which the latter ii

expressly called FiUut et hares T'loma Rymour de Ercildoune ; so that his real name appears to have been

neither Lairmont, nor Thomas the Rhymer, but simply Thomas Rymour. For more evidence on this

point, see " Livei <jf
Scottiih Poett," vol.i.

if i I
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but the bard of Ercildoune was only wise above his time, and—like others

viewed through a superstitious medium—as little of a propliet as Virgil was
of a necromancer.

In the west extremity of the village, Rliymer's tower, part of the poet's

residence, is still pointed out to the inquisitive stranger; and in the parish

church, built into the wall, a stone is inscribed, with

" Auld Rymer's race

Lies in this place."

Earlston has also, in later times, been the residence of men whose distinguished

merits have been justly appreciated, and who have had more to do with the stern

realities than the romance of life. As the chief of these, we may quote George
Baillie, of Jerviswood, the son of the venerable patriot who fell a sacrifice to

that tyrannical violence which disgraced the reign of the second Charles.

Driven into exile, but latterly filling offices of high distinction in his native

land, his life and principles, under every circumstance, were marked by an
elevation of mind, a fervency of religious feeling, and a strictly conscientious

discharge of social and public duties. The wife of this distinguished patriot

was the celebrated Lady Grizzle Baillie, whose filial tenderness and vigilant

precautions, while yet a child, preserved the life of her father, the earl of
Marchmont, when compelled, as we have already stated, to screen himself
from the living, by taking slielter among the dead. Every night, when dark-
ness and silence had lulled suspicions and left a free path to the churchyard,
she carried the necessary supply of food to the dreary vault where her father

lay concealed, without the secret of his lurking-place having ever transpired.*

In her conjugal and maternal duties, this lady manifested the same greatness
of mind

;
and through tlie numerous trials of her fortitude and christian prin-

ciples, which afterwards assailed her, maintained a course marked by every
estimable quahty, and at its close, left one of the brightest examples on record
of the noble union of piety and heroism. The memoirs of this lady, now
published, are full of deep and varied interest.f

• In addition to the usual terrors of the place, a watch-dog, belonging to the manse, is said to have
rendered these visits doubly precarious, by continuing to bark with violence while she was engaged
in the pious errand, and thereby making her tremble for a discovery. This sentinel, however, who was
evidently in favour of the arbitrary party, was at length silenced; a report was ingeniously circulated that
he had been bit by a mad dog, and was therefore a dangerous retainer. The suggestion was improved by
the master, and the dog having disappeared, the amiable little messenger between the living and the dead
continued her midnight walks without farther molestation.

t The same admirable principles were exempUHed by another member of this family, the late M rs. Baillie,
of Jerviswood. Although confined to her bed during the last thirty years of her life, her active benevo-'
lence sutTered no diminution

;
every day was charged with the performance ot some good work, and no

L

If
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hrom Bcmersyde liill,* we obtain a various and most imposing view of all
the strikmg features for which tlie banks of the Tweed, at this point, are so
remarkable. Hills, valleys, fertile fields, wood, and water-all combine in the
landscape, and form a rich and variegated pidture. The suspension-bridge
oyer the Tweed, two hundred and sixty-one feet in length, was the munificent
gift of the late earl of Buchan, and has the twofold merit of great elegance
and utility. A small eminence at the end of the bridge is crowned with a
circular temple, dedicated to the muses, which evinces the classic taste of the
same patriotic nobleman. The workmanship is of a superior order, the position
well chosen, and the effect of the building, as viewed in association with the
surrounding scenery, extremely agreeable. At a short distance, on the face
of the adjoining hill, a colossal statue of Wallace, erected by the same liberal
patron, is remarkable as the work of a native chisel, which had never received
a lesson in the art of sculpture. From the Jedburgh road, tliis statue forms
a most striking and appropriate feature in the landscape.
But the chief and lasting object of attraction here, is Dryburgh Abbey.f

a name familiar to every reader of Border antiquities. So deep, however,
IS the interest with which it has been recently invested, that the tombs of Arqu;-i,'

Ferrara, Ravenna, and even the immortal groves of Posilippo, have scarcely,'
within so brief a space, witnessed so many distinguished votaries as here crowd
around that spot which the dust of our poet has consecrated. \Vliat in another
place, and among another people, has been said of Posilippo, and the tomb of
Virgil, may be applied with no little force and fidelity to the hallowed precincts
of Dryburgh—once a favourite scene, and now the sepulchre, of Scott.

duty ornitted, on the plea of iUriess. which in the pride of health she hnd been accustomed to disch.r?.Her delight says the worthy minister of the parish, was to employ a messenger of kindness, whose office
was to search out cases of distress, that to the indigent and helpless, the ignorant and thoughtless, to the
sick and dying, to widows and orphans, she might communicate timely and effectual relief. 1834.

pra'ph^cyr"'"^
''"' ''""'' '^'"""'' "^ ^''^'^°^'"' "» "'« reader will remember, pronounced the well-known

" Tyde what may betide, Ilaig shall be laird of Bemerside."

t This abbey is of great antiquity, and quotes in the history of its abbots the name of St. Modun who
flourished in the middle of the sixth century, and was among the earliest ehris.ian missiona'ic.i,, nrit:!,:
1 he new abbey was founded ,n the middle of the twelfth century, by Hugh de Morville, lord of Lauderdale,and his wife Beatrice de Beauebamp,. and conlirmed by royal charter in the reign of king David I., whomay be chstinguished as the monastic monarch of Scotland, from the number and importance of the religions
edihces w.|uch he founded and endowed. Dryburgh was burnt during the wars of Robert Bruce with the
Lng ish, but subsequently restored

; and after many vicissitudes, prosperous and adverse, shared at last in
the destruction with which, in common with the other temples of a falling hierarchy, it was visited during
the great moral cataclysm of the Reformation.

" Bel'campo, Beauchamp, Campobello, hodic. Campbell.
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The poet's gong anJ sanctifying dust

Here left, and living, stamp upon tlifi soil

The seal of immortality ; though bust

Nor monument of man's elaborate toil.

Nor precious bronze, nor sculptured urn encrust
The haunted precincts: what no time can spoil

Nor man impair—traits of immortal mind-
Claim for that dust the homage of mankind.

It is the perfect freedom from all tlie calloys of genius that makes us turn
witli such delight to Scott, whose miglity mind was unsullied by a single
example of onvy, hatred, or jealousy. Placed on an eminence to which all

eyes were directed, eveu the Argus optics of envy could discover no blemish
in him. Unspoilt by praise, and unscathed by censure, his was indeed a
briUiant career, and the admiration accorded to the author seemed but to
increase the affection felt towards the man. . . . "What a profound knowledge of
human nature did he evince, when, for years, he concealed that he was" the
author of the Waverley Novels

! The praise so justly—so universally bestowed
on these admirable works, could not have failed to raise up a host of jealous
foes against an avowed author, however faultless his life, and however brilliant
his genius. But Scott fought for, and won the high guerdon of renown, like
the heroes of chivalry, with his visor down ; and the victory was won before
the victor was known Scott had no need to look for consolation from post-
humous fame

;
the whole of Europe were his admirers, and his admirers could

not fail to be his friends.*

The following particulars, abridged from an account of the funeral procession
from Abbotsford to Dryburgh, as recorded by an eye-witness, will be read
with melancholy interest by all admirers of the illustrious author.
When all were in their places, the bearers moved slowly forward, preceded

by two mutes in long cloaks, carrying poles covered with crape; and no sooner
liad the coffin passed through the double line formed by the company, than
the whole broke up and followed in a thick press. There was a solemnity,
as well as a simplicity, in the whole of this spectacle, which we had never
witnessed on any former occasion. The long robed mutes—the body, with
its devotedly attached and deeply afflicted supporters and attendants—the
clergyman, whoso presence indicated the christian belief and immortal hopes
of those assembled; and the throng of uncovered and reverential mourners,
stole along beneath the tall and umbrageous trees with a silence equal to that

• " The Tioo Fnrmh," by the elegant and accomplished author of " Canversalhvs tvilh Lord Ii:iron
"
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which ,s behevcd to acco.npany those visionary funerals which have their
existence only in the superstitions of Scotland. The ruins of Uryburgh Rlim-
mered at intervals through the trees as we slowly approached its western
extremity. Herea considerable portion of vaulted roof still remains, openiuK
to the sides in lofty Gothic arches, and defended by a low rail of enclosure-
and here was the place of sepulture selected by the poet for himself and family'
At one extremity of it, a tall thriving young cypress rears its spiral form.
Creeping plants of different kinds, with " ivy never sere," have spread themselves
very luxuriantly on every part of the abbey. These, probably, were, in many
instances, the children of art; but. however this may have been, nature had
herself undertaken their education. In this spot, especially, she seems to
have been most industriously busy in twining her richest wreaths around those
walls which more immediately form her poefs tomb. Amongst her other
decorations is a plum-tree, once a prisoner, perhaps, chained to the solid
masonry, but which, having been long since emancipated, now threw out its
wild pendent branches, laden with purple fruit, ready to drop, as if emblematical
ot the ripening and decay of human life. Here the coffin of Sir Walter Scott
was set down on trestles, placed outside the iron railing; and here that solemn
service, beginning with those words so cheering to the souls of Christians

T w^
*^'^ resurrection and the life," was read with great effect by the Rev'

J. Williams, '.v. manly, soldier-like features of the chief mourner, on whom
the eyes of sympathy were most naturally turned, betrayed at inter^-als the
powerful but inefficient efforts which he made to overcome his emotions. The
oth'r relations who surrounded the bier were deeply moved; and, amid the
crowd of weeping friends, no eye and no heart but were entirely absorbed in
that sad and impressive ceremonial which was so -oon to shut from them for
ever, .he poet who had been so long the commo . idol of their adrniratioa-
the man who had so long shared their best affections. Here and there, indeedwe might have fancied that we detected some early and long.t.MVd friends ofhim who lay cold before us, who, while tears dimmed their eyes, and whilst
their hps quivered, were yet partly engaged in mixing up and contrasting the
happier scenes of days long gone by. with that which they were now witnessing
until tney became lost in dreamy reverie ; so that even the movement madewhen the coffin was canied under the lofty arches of the ruin, and when dust
was committed to dust, did not entirely snap the thread of their visions

It was not until the harsh sound of the hammers of the workmen, who were
employed to rivet those iron bars covering the grave to secure it from violation,
had begun to echo from the vaulted roof, that some of us were called to the

l!:il!
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full conviction of tlie fact, that the earth had for ever closed over that foni,

which we were wont to love and reverence ; that eye, which we had so often
seen beaming with benevolence, sparkling with wit, or lighted up with a poet's
frenzy; those lips, which we had so often seen monopolizing the attention ol

all listeners, or heard rolling out, with nervous accentuation, those powerful
verses with which his exuberant fancy was ever teeming; and that brow,
the perpetual throne of generous expression and liberal intelligence. Over-
whelmed by the conviction of this afflicting truth, men moved away without
a parting salutation, singly, slowly, and silently. The day began to stoop
down into twilight

; and we, too, after giving a last parting survey to the spot
where now repose the remains of our Scottish Shakspeare—a spot lovely
enough to induce his sainted spirit to haunt and sanctify its shades—hastily
tore ourselves away.*

The town of Dunse, the emporium, though not the capital, of the county,
contams an industrious and thriving population of three thousand, or upwards.
The new town-house, surmounted by a tower of elegant design and propor-
tions, IS highly ornamental to the ^ilace. The ancient town, which extended
from the small lake along the southern skirt of the Law, has entirely dis-
appeared with the progress of manorial embellishment, and become a part
of the castle park. One relic, however, has survived, in a large stone, which
IS now built into the wall, and points out the spot where the house of
Duns Scotus IS traditionally reported to have stood.f
Dunse Castle,J the princely seat of Hay of Drumelzier, is a modern structure,

erected on the remains of the ancient fortress of that name, which passed from
the family of Randolph, earl of Moray, by the marriage of his daughter, the

• V

• For a more copious detail of this ceremony, the reader is referred to an excellent paper m TaifsLd.nburgh Magaz.ne-a periodical of great talent and popularity
^ ^

t This pru,ce of logicians, it will be remembered, became famous in consequence of bis two lumdrP,!arguments advanced against the positions of Alberto Magnus. According to P^l Lb„ , 1

by a wn«Icw of s.a.ned glass, the most brilliant, probably, in Scotland. Mr. Hay ha o 1 .ed n<.r.g,nal portraits, and possesses the best of the Seton Gallery. One of the \nJr 1T!\- '

-"-rr"-
•

'" ""'" " ""'" """ "• "«- -"'"-c" :':.;:;:/;:,s.;:r
A few miles south of Dunse, is the ancient seat of the Homes of Wedderburn well deserving of . .• :

1 e park contni, s a monument to the memory of George, one of the heroes of' "polwarrTf - ,W. -n resisting an attack " made upon hia. while at dinn;r," from the Enjish border
"' """
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renowned Agnes, with Cospatrick, earl of Dunbar. It was the head quarters
of General Leslie while the Scottish army lay encamped on the neighbouring
hill in 1639. The apartment where he dined, with his staff, is with good
taste suffered to remain in the same state in which it was left.

The summit of Dunse Law still shows evident traces of the encampment to

which we allude
; but a forest of broom-wood has long thrown its bright green

mantle over the surface, and restored to nature and pastoral tianquilhty what
nad been usurped for less hallowed purposes. But never, perhaps, did an
army of twenty-six thousand men meet in the same camp, who exhibited such u
picture of religious harmony and orderly deportment. The best spirit of the first

Crusaders seemed to have infused itself into every order and condition among
them. The sounds of worship had replaced the shouts of war and wassail ; and
the tents of the officers, and the turf-cabins of the soldiers, were hourly hallowed
by devotional exercises. Every company had their colours flying at the tent

door, emblazoned with the arms of Scotland, and this motto, " For Christ's

crown and covenant." The sanctity of the cause in which they had ai-mcd,

and the confidence with which they reposed on Divine aid, had awakened a
religious enthusiasm which pervaded all ranks, and made each ambitious to

prove himself a champion worthy of the cause he had espoused, and the religious

toleration to which he so ardently aspired. It was one of those scenes which
no combination of circumstances can ever again produce. The Covenanters,
like the Crusaders, are now extinct ; but they have left a due proportion of
trails which must ever command the gratitude and admiration of their successors,

and exalt the men for the sake of the motives which called for their exertions.

While the army of the Covenant were posted on the hill, the royal standard
was waving within sight on the opposite side of the Tweed ; and after three

weeks of mutual threats and defiance, both camps were broken up on ratification

of the short-lived treaty ejitered into between the king and his subjects.*

• The melariclioly fate of Tillibatie,* though familiar to most readers, may be here intio.Uiccd as
illustrative of a ferocious period of Border history. As vice-regent of Scotland, during- Jie duke ut
Albany's absence in France, althouifh but a short time in power, lie appears to have given promise of :i

vigorous administration
;
but in the exercise of llie trust and authority reposed in him for the maintenance

of public order, he had the misfortune to draw u])on himself tlie vengeance of those whose violence he had
checked by the strong arm of the law ; so that, what did him honour as a magistrate, became fatal to him
as a man. Having occasion to hold a justice court at Dunse, he set out from Holyrood under the safe
cond jct of the lairds of Sessford and Pliernihirst, who had pledged their word to re-conduct him in safety

• Not De la Heaute, as it has been written; the French title and name being that of a small town in the
department of the higher Alps-/,a liiiie, Sir Anthony D'Arcy, sieur de la Uatie-commonly Tillibalu:
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Of Lammermoor our limits will only permit us to present a few additional

features. Eyemouth, once so conspicuous in the " annals of contraband,"
is still a port of considerable activity. Close to the harbour is the house of
Gunsgreen,* built by a wealthy smuggler, and in allusion to which, a member
once observed in the senate, that smuggling was here carried on to such an
alarming extent, that one man had been enabled from its gains to erect a
splendid palace. For the better security of his contraband traffic, this proprietor
had various secret store-rooms constructed within or near the mansion; and
some of which, it is conjectured, still remain, with their precious commodities,
as a prize for some future discoverer, A few years since, a pair of horses
were nearly swallowed up in consequence of the roof of one of these secret
ware-rooms giving way, while the plough was passing over it in a neighbouring
field. The house and grounds are now in possession of the venerable and
retired pastor of Ayton.f Halidon hill, already mentioned as one of the battle-
fields in which right and might have so often striven for ascendency, is a
prominent object in this neighbourhood.

The ancient Priory of Coldingham, though reduced and mutilated in all
Its beauty and dimensions, is still worth a pilgrimage. Its straggling fragments
and consecrated pavements, now abandoned to the plough ; and the Saxon
arch, the last of its royal palace, are still sufficient to justify the belief of its
early magnificence, and to illustrate the history of what, reputedly, was the
lirsi asylum of christian missionaries in Scotland. About fifty or sixty years
ago, the skeleton of a nun was found standing erect in a niche of the wall,

... , he capital. The laird of Wedderburn, ho^vever, bearing him a s.rong grudge, as agent in the duke ofAlbany s cause, watched his opportunity, till, finding him at a little distance from bis attendants, he took
no pau.s to conceal his murderous intentions. Tillibatie feeling that be was ensnared, put spnrs to his
horse, and being well mounted, hoped to have escaped by the fleetness of bis steed: but being a total
stranger, and ...norant of tbe locality by which he pursued his way towards the castle of Dunbar, his horse
foundered n, a morass and there his enemies came upon bin. in bis helplessness, and foully assassinated
""•

";,;"[:
'"^ '"":- ^^>'^ "- ^•"•--'^. '"ng. P'atted, and dowing from his neck, by which Sir Dav dHome of Wedderburn. fastened the head to h,s saddle bow, a trophy not of valour, but barbarity-

" As vile a stroke

As ever wall- eyed wrath, or staring rage,

Presented to the tears of soft remorse."

• A distillery now in full operation here, is capable of making one tho,.,.„d five hundred gallons of..'/«. weekly, and most of wh.ch is sold in London for the support of the " o , palaces "
t Ihe reader acqttainted with this locality, will regret to hear that the house of Ayton, so long the pro-n, n. objec from the London road, and remarkable for the beanty of its grounds,L ccidental yl" > to he ground .n the course of ast year. U is the castle of which Ford, in L dramatic chronicle a^uZghe stege by Surrey general of Henry VII., says, • This strongest of their forts, old Ayton C s" e wasV,elded and demolished." It was founded by a Norman, named De Vescie-afte wards De Fir, ! I

fell nuo the possession of the Homes about the commencement of the fift enth ntury
'
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where, in expiation of some breach of lier vows, she had been built up aUve.
Of the dress in which she had been consigned to her doom, the shoes, and their
sUk latchets, were all that remained. Discoveries of this nature lessen our regret
that the power and place where such atrocities could be perpetrated, have, in
this country at least, vanished together and for ever.*

About four miles from Coldingham, is the celebrated foreland of St. Abb's
Head, consisting of two abrupt hills, separated by a deep ravine from the adjoining
portion of the promontory, and occupied, respectively, by the ruins of a monas-
tery, and a station of the preventive service. A spii-al path conducts us to an
esplanade on the summit of the eastern hill, where the remains of St. Abb's
church are sUghtly traced on the undulating surface. Here a very few stones
stiU remain upon each other—a smaU enclosure like a lov^ turf fence—the
apparition of a deserted burying ground, sporting upon its withered breast a
ghastly nosegay of hemlocks and nettles ; the sea, in front, to which the eye
can discern no shore; and a savage scene spreading as far behind, are the charac-
teristics of a place resorted to twelve hundred years ago, for the performance
of christian rites by the Pict, the Briton, and, perhaps, the Roman. The
ruins lie within ten yards of a precipice, three hundred feet in depth, covered
over with sea-fowl, and at the bottom of which the ocean roars and boils without
intermission.f It might have served as an original for Shakspeare's Cliif—

" How fearful

And dizzy 'tis to cast one's eyes below

!

The crows and choughs that wing the midway air,

Shew scarce so gross as beetles."

Fa^t Castle, a baronial fortress well known in history, crowns the adjoining
promontory, to which it gives name; and like St. Abb's church, built in
tottering suspense over the brink of a precipitous rock,

" Puts toys of desperation.

Without more motive, into every brain

That looks so many fathoms to the sea,

And hears it roar beneath."

In 1410, Patrick Dunbar, one of the younger sons of the earl of March,

• Coldingham occurs in history as early as a.d. C61, at which Abbe, or Ebba, sister to Osy, king ofNorthumberland, was abbess and entertained St. Cuthbert, prior of Melros, for several days. Eight yeailater. Ethcklreda, queen of Egfred. king of Northumberland, became a nun of this house. In 709 ifw^destroyed by hghtn.ng, m punishment, it is said, of the d.ssolu.e lives of its monastic inmates a^d afte^a long tnterval, was re-founded by king Edgar, in 1098. and dedicated to St. Cuthbert
t Mr. Robert Chambers, to whose popular work the reader is referred for the Legend of St. Abb,
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FAST-CASTLE.—DUNGLASS. PEATHS. 45

supported by a hundred resolute followers, surprised this fortress, and cap-
tured its governor, Holden, who had long infested the neighbouring country
by his predatory excursions and systematic oppression. At a later date,

that of the Gowrie conspiracy, this fortalice belonged to Logan of Restalrigg,

whose fate, or rather that of his family, is so well known. Several years after

his death, he was tried and condemned for having been engaged in that con-

spiracy,* and his estates bestowed upon the earl of Dunbar. As a curious

fact resulting from this postmortem trial, it is mentioned that a notary in

Eyemouth, who had produced some treasonable correspondence between Gowrie
and Logan, was afterwards rewarded by a public execution in Edinburgh.

Between this bleak promontory and Dunglass, the country is high, and
intersected by several deep ravines, whose sides rise abrupt and precipitous,

and by corresponding indentations warrant the conclusion of having been
the result of remote convulsions. The most remarkable of them is that called

the Peaths, which is spanned by a bridge of greater altitude, probably, than
any other in Europe, being two hundred and forty feet in height, by three

hundred in length.f In /iucient times this was a pass of easy defence, and
was one of the outlets bloc;ked up against Cromwell, who, after the affair at

Dunbar, described it in his despatch, as a pass " where one man to hinder, was
better than twelve to make way." A little beyond this is another ravine,

commanded by the tower of Colbrandspath, and which, like the Peaths, served as

a kind of sluice by which the tide of war could be loosened, or confined at pleasure.

To the westward of this, is Dunglass, the seat of Sir James Hall, bart., em-
bowered in an extensive and richly wooded demesne. The site of the present
liouse is that of the ancient castle, which was occupied in the early part of the cinl

war by the Covenanters, and blown up, it is stated, by a page, who set fire to the

powder magaiine, when the earl of Haddington, and eighty others, were killed.

Here, also, James VI. was twice entertained in his progress north and south.J
St. Bathans § is a place of great antiquity. In the early part of the seventh

• See a subsequent page of this work.

t The centre bridge of the Via-Mala, in Switzerland, is estimated at three hundred feet above the
torrent; and the Pantenbriicke, in Claris, at two hundred; but their length is much inferior to that of the
Peaths, or Pease-bridge, according to the latest estimate.—.See Switzerland Illustrated.

I Cranshaws Castle, also in this neighbourhood, is conjectured to have been the original of Ravenswood,
in " the Bride of Lammermoor." It is, comparatively, a small building, in form an oblong square, forty
feet by twenty-four, and forty-five feet high, and used in Border warfare as a refuge against the sudden
incursions of marauders. Of the Castle of Scarlaw, which served for similar purposes, very little now remains.

§ St. Bathans claims the honour of giving birth to David Hume, of Godscroft, the intimate friend of
(he celebrated Andrew Melville, and who held a conspicuous station among the miscellaneous writers of
tlie seventeenth century. He was a master in ancient and modern languages, theology, politics, and
history, and preeminent for hig skill in the composition of Latin poetry,
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i^:r

century, a church was built here, and dedicated to the saint whose name it still

bears. Like that of Coldinfeham, it was destroyed more tlian once by lire—

a

calamity which, owing to the churches being constructed of wood, was of frequent
recurrence upon any hostile incursi<,u, AL..M. ihe end' of the twclftli century,
a convent of Cistercian nuns was founded here by Ada, daughter of WiUiam-
the-Lion, and wife of Patrick, oarl of Dunbar, where, by numerous donations,
it realized, in the coui-se of years, a princely revenue. About the time of the
reformation, the lands were alienated by the prioress and nuns, principally to
Lord Home, for payment of annual feu-duties; and vr. il^. In,; 1 suppression
of monasteries, the be.iefice itself was conferred on a lady of the same family.
In the north wall of the present church, which is very ancient, is an arched
door, which formed the communication with the nunnery: the fine Gothic
oriel is stiU in partial preservation. Between the church and the river, the
ren.ains of the Priory, though visible a few years ago, have now, for the sake
of the materials, been removed. The buildings must have been of considerable
extent

;
and, what is worth notice, the nunnery was supplied with water by

means of leaden pipes, portions of which are from time to time dag up. South
and east of the church, lay the priory gardens-the whole encircled by a wall,
composed of three tiers of stone; and on the east of these, another walk of
considerable breadth, distinguished as the Bishop's Loan. Various other relic,
of antiquity are still pointed out; among these, the ruins of the chapel; and
about a mile westward, those of the church of Strafontane, have given place to
the plough. It is a favourite notion among the inhabitants, that a subterranean
passage still exists, leading from the nunnery of St. Bathan's under the bed
of the Whitadder, by which the nuns

—

"At that sweet hour when song and sun-stt meet—
AVlien stars a-e kindling, and the vesper chime
Gatliers tlie worsliipper from every street,"

went to be confessed by the holy brotherhood at Strafontane.

A short distance from the church, St. Bathan's Well—where the pijo-rim
of other times was wont to repair for the cure of his inaLdy, whether of mind
or body—still gushes fresh from its wooded nook, and, according to popular
belief, never fogs, nor freezes, and prevents even a miU-ctream, into which it

flows, from being clogged up with ice in the winter.*

• Veins of copper ore having been discovered on this estate ; it was let, in 1828, but abandoned afte-
a single experiment. A similar mine was worked at Hoardwci I, about sixty years a,}o.
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As one- instance, in recent times, of the extradrdinary strength and stature
for which the ancient Borderers were so generally famed, it may be mentioned,
that the late Mr. Bookless, schoolmaster of Hutton, was seven feet four inches
high. He was a man of mild and amiable disposition, and fond of social
intercourse

;
but being extremely sensitive, and shrinking from the idea of

being considered a spectacle, his delicate mind was often wourided by the
mtrusion .^f curious individuals. The strength of his constitution, also, little
correspondmg with his stature, he fell an early victim to disease, from which
his herculean frame seemed at first to have promised an exemption.*

In some parts of Berwickshire, there are persons still living who remember
when, w ho farmers' houses, one knife and fork for the master's u..^ were ail
the carving apparatus introduced at t.ible, and when the whole r-rish of
Westruther could only boast of tliree tea-kettles. It is needless to add, that
the latter utensil is now to be found in every cottage ; and that the farmers-
table of the present day presents a liberal specimen of modern luxury and
domestic comfort, enhanced by that hearty spirit of hospitalitv which distin-
guished their forefathers.

The peasantry in general are intelligent and acute; few of them are without
a small collection of books-mostly those old manuals of divinity, which, by
prescriptive right, have been so long their favourites, and by which their
religious principles are habitually fostered and confirmed. A taste for readin-,
and the facilities for its indulgence, are gradually on the increase; and witli
their sober, moral habits, and sound modes of thinking, it can hardly fail to
produce a salutary influence on the minds and habits of the people. Crimes
are seldom heard of amongst them : in the parish of Hutton. for example not
one mstance in the memory of the oldest inhabitant has occurred, where an
individual was tried on any capital charge. The prevailing offence, and to
which their frontier position gives nuiny tempting facilities, is against the game
and excise laws-oflences which nothing short of some- new legislative enactment
can wholly prevent.

Of their religious feelings and deportment, one of theii- pastors, many years
resident among them, offers the most pleasing testimony. The great majority
he observ,

,

are attached to the Established Church, and regular in thei^
attendanc. on its public ordinances. The Sabbath is observed with reverence,

• Bookless seems to have liad a contemporary in Melcl.ior Thut. a native of Claris, in Switzerland whon a.„„a seven fee. three inches, „n>l in ISO., the period at which Dr. Ebel saw hi^. was con der;das descendant of a race of giants, whose bones arc sull occasionally found in the vaHev of Tavettchthe higliest habitable point of the anterior Rhine.
i">ei«.cn.
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and instances of iu desecration by idleness or dissipation, very rare. Tli<?

labouring classes are generally well acquainted with their Bible, and habitually
accustomed to its perusal.* Deriving their religious knowledge from that
pure and holy source, .they are for the most part -well informed concerning
the principles and duties of Christianity

j ,md in aU the leadh.g doctiines of the
church, their notions are sound and correct. Their religious faith is pracUcal
and salutary in its effects, and demonstrates its excellence by the influence it

produces on their lives. Many of them still attend to the ancient and whole-
some, but too much neglected, duty of family worsiiip; and devote the
Sabbath evenings to the instruction of their children in the elements of christian
truth and moral duty. Their religion ailbrds them support and consolation
amidst the hardships of a laborious condition ; and under the trying vicissitudes
and afflictions of life, they feel it is their best friend, and the only source of
true happiness.

Of the customs and amusements more or less peculiar to this county, it may
be mentioned, that, some jears ago, the barbarous practice of cock-fighting
WHS indulged in for the celebration of Fasten's eve; but this, like other
characteristics of a rude age, has been happily exploded for more humane
pastimes, i'ootball was a healthy and exliilarating game, well calculated to
preserve the ancient border character, and occasionaUy summoned upwards
of two hundred combatants to the field; but this, also, is passing into oblivion,
and the thinking man in the present day has takei; precedence of the athletic.

Penny-weddings, the scene of so much rural mirth and festivity among the last

generation, have been interdicted by the ecclesiastical courts; so that, with
the exception of local fairs, the labouring classes have few, if any, stated
amusements to which they may look for a day's relaxation and diversion;
but along with the means, the desire of such indulgence seems also to have
vanished, or given place to objects of higher ambition.

In the earlier history of the Upper districts, primitive simplicity of manners and
superstition seem to have been closely allied ; the latter was particularly evinced
in all that related to the preservation of their cattle. In ahnost every stable,

stones which had any natural hole in them, were suspended as amulets ; and
it was not unusual to see a herd of cattle grazing in the field, each with a

• There are few children above eight years ohi, even in the rural districts, who cannot read ; and with
rwo or three exceptions in a parish, all the adults can do so,-as well as write. They fully appreciate the
benefits of education, and arc anxious to educate their children in a manner suitable to their circumstances
-a duty never neglected, unless under the most pressing hardship. Ample means of education are
happily provided parish libraries are geueruUy established, and children of the poorest class educaWd
gratuitously
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piece of red tape and mountain ash fastened to tho left liorn, us u spell to ward
off disease. At times, however, this superstition manifested a darker ciiaracter

;

and an instance is recorded of a horse having been burnt alive at Flass, in 1720
with tho almost incredible persuasion that the sacrifice would arrest tho mortality
at that tune prevalent among tho cattle. But, with many changes, much
improvement has every where taken place; superstition is fast passing away,
and reason and intelligence daily gaining strength.

Tho houses of tho hinds and labourers in the hilly part of the county
seldom consist of more than one apartment. The fire is lighted on tho hearth,
as in France

;
but there being no outlet foi 'he smoke, but a rude crevice made

in the unceiled roof, the room is almost constantly filled with a dense cloud,
which hovers at the height of five or six feet above the floor, and, proceeding
from peat, is often oifensive to those unaccustomed to its smell and pungency.
Fifty years ago, all wearing apparel was manufactured in the fanuly; tho
women's dress was of various coloured woollen stuffs; the men's was spun at
the winter hearth, sent to the weaver and dyer, and then converted to use by
tailors, who, travelling from house to house, pursued their calling under the roof
of their customers. But home-spun has now disappeared; even the blankets,
manufactured in former times from the adjoining fold, are bought at market,'
and cheaper, probably, than they could now be made by the most skilful

housewife.*

The common food of the working class consists of diflferent preparations
of oatmeal, porridge, cakes, also barley cakes, baked very thick; pork, tea,
and the more attainable products of the dairy. Previously to the intiodiietion
of potatoes, it was customary to lay up a provision of herrings for the winter

;

and for this purpose the people went annually, in bands, about Michaelmas',
to Dunbar, where that fish was prepared for market.
A curious local custom connected with marriage is still kept up by the youn-r

people of Eccles. Once a year, or oftener, according to circumstances, all the
young men who have been married within the preceding twelvemonths, are
creeled. This ceremony consists in having a creel, or basket, suspended from
the individual's shoulders; and while he runs with aU his speed from his own
house to that of his next new-man ied neighbour, he is pursued by all the
bachelors, who endeavour to fill the basket with stones, while his wife foUowin<T

' 'f! ,fl

\l\

ji!

• In the parish of Earlston are two manufacturing establishments, one of ginghams, mermos shawl..n>u. .ns &c. &e.
,

the other of pl.udin.s, blankets, and flannels. In the first, fifty weave s

"
empk^eJ:i" the latter, upwards of for.y-the men generally gaining 12. Crf., the won,en 2. M. a week-mV.'
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armed with a knife, strives to relieve her husband of his burden, by cutting
the rope which attaches the basket to his shoulders.

It is worth mentioning, that in St. Bathan's, a society has been formed
lor securing to each member, during illness, the benefit of medical assistance-
an excellent method, of trifling expense to the individual, and yet remunerative
to the practitioner. In another parish is a society, by the rules of which, when
any of its poor members have had the misfortune to lose their cow, another is
purchased out of the society's funds.

The fishing stations on the Tweed are numerous; and the men employed
a robust, healthy, and industrious class. The method of fishing, which may
be nevv to our continental readers, is as follows :-Men are stationed at
particular places of the river, where the water is shallow, to watch the fish
conur up; and so expert has habit rendered them in the art of recon-
noitn ^, that they know by the least ripple in the water when even a solitary
fish IS making its progress upwards. Wlien the salmon are thus discovered
an alarm IS instantly given to the men at the shiel, or house where the fishermen
lodge. Immediately a one-oared boat is pushed off with great celerity
having a net attached to it, ready prepared for dropping gradually -M the
water-one end of which is fastened to the boat, and the other dragged with
a rope by the men on shore-and by taking a considerable sweep, -in endeavour
IS made to suiTound the fish, which, thus discovered in advance, seldom escape.
The salmon caught here are packed in boxes of ice, and shipped from Berwick
for London, where, rluring the prevalence of cholera, it was almost without pur-
chasers, and sold at from M. to Gd. per Ib.-one of the most extraordinary
iacfs in the history of the trade. For some years past, salmon have been
unusually scarce in the Tweed, a fact for which no adequate cause has been
assigned, but which has been severely felt by the salmon coopers who carry
on the trade.

This county, with few exceptions, may be considered highly salubrious,
and with a ddly progress in those causes which, by ameliorating the soil, purify
the atmosphere, and prolong and invigorate human life.*

•In 1S30, nevertheless, sraall-pox and scarlet-fever were very prevalent, though not fatal, in Eccles
In Earlston, scarlet-fever has appeared but rarely during the last fourteen years, while glandular and
cutaneous comfrtaints have greatly diminished. In Greenlaw, no epidemic has appeared for many years -

and bemg sheltered by the surrounding hills, the air is mild and salubrious. Several mineral springs are'
found here, but not sufficiently important to call for special notice. In Harclaw Moor is a ch«M=eate
spnng, much resorted to in former times for its imputed virtues. Its credit, however, is now gone • and
like the stdl more famous Dunse Spa, has given place to more distant competitors. At the Leet near
tccles, Ks a chalybeate well, the supply of which is copious ; spec. grav. 1-00237, and summer temp, ik U
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On the northern division of Greenlaw, and across the moor, runs an irregular

gravelly ridge, called the Kaimes, like a horse-shoe, with the hollow towards

the hills, fifty feet broad at the base, thirty or forty in height, and extending

,
upwards of two miles. It may be observed, in explanation of this natural

production, that the stones scattered over the fields towards the Tweed, consist

mostly of greywacke—the traumaie of French geologists—which a current of

water, setting in from the north towards the south, must have detached, and
carried from the Lammermoor hills into their present situation. The Kaimes,
consisting of similar materials, much reduced in size, may be referred to the

same probable origin. Dugden Moss, the great reservoir for winter fuel, and
producing peat little inferior to coal, contains a surface of five hundred acres,

with a depth of ten feet, resting on a bed of fine sand.

Among the rarer species of birds which frequent this district, is the turdus

vescivorus, which has only become known within the last three years. Notwith-
standing the high state of cultivation, upwards of three hundred and sixty

phenogamous, or flowering plants, grow within the limits of a single parish,

that of Eccles. The Tragopogon, which hitherto has been confounded with
the T. pratemis, was first added to the British Flora in 1831, by Dr. R. D.
Thomson. The hills to the north are clothed with heaths—the calluna vulgaris,

erica tetralix et cinerea, moor grasses, the reindeer lichen, cctiomyce rangiferina,

&c. The hyosciamus niger grows wild on the coast at Ayton ; as also the Scilla

maritima, and Astragalus glycyphyllos—all recent discoveries.

THE DISTRICT OF LOTHIAN.
LoiHiANA, noil ita pridem, a Lotlio rege Pictorum nomcn liabebat.—Buchanan.

" From where the Tyne through corn fields waving fair,

Hurries from Fala to the sea."

" From where Dunedin, on her throne of rule

Sits queen, and sways her sceptre o'er the land :

And where Linlithgow, seated by her pool,

Yet glories in the good king Loth's command."

—

Tennant.

Under the general name of the Lothians, are comprised the counties of
Edinburgh, Haddington, and Linlithgow; which, with the metropolis for

contains sulphate of lime, muriate of soda, and carbonate of iron. Near Birgham are springs orip-
nating in the calcareous sandstone ; and being impregnated with bicarbonate of lime, leave a deposit by
which, when they drop upon plants, elegant masses arc ioxmeA.—Statitt. 1834.
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their centre, and estimaiing their extent, population, and fertility, form rhe most
important district in Scotland. It is here that the pomp, and power, and
natural resources of the kinfdom are especially concentrated; where science

and art, and agriculture and commerce, have reached the highest pitch of

cultivation; and where historical and classical associations are brought more
immediately home to the spectator's eye, and to the mind and partialities of

the reader. Here, at one sweep, the view takes in a bold and varied panorama

—embracing the finest points of coast and river scenery, pastoral hills, fertile

plains, cities, towns, and hamlets alternately crowning the steep, or scattered

along the richly cultivated champaign.

" Die, hospes, postqiiam externas lustraveris oras

Hsec cernens, oculis credas an ipse tuis ?"

Haddingtonshire, more generally known by the local distinction of East

Lotliian, from its forming the eastern frontier of the kingdom, is bounded by the

German Ocean on the east, the Frith of Forth on the north, on the south

by Berwickshire, and on the west by the county of Edinburgh—the central

division of the same great district of Laudonia. The north coast, from its

projecting into the Frith, assumes a peninsular shape, and along its curvilinear

shore presents numerous small bays, promontories, and indentations, which

give constant variety to the scenery, and exhibit the charms of sea and shore

m beautiful alternation. Here, a dilapidated fortress frowns, in shrunk pro-

pDrtions, from the steep ; and there, a richly cultivated faim stretches, in fertile

fields or verdant pastures, to the waters' edge. Thriving villages, linked together

by intermediate cottages, line the undulating margin of the sea, and give birth

and occupation to a race of men, who are second to none in the successful

apjilication of industry to national improvement, and the hardier enterprises of a

seafaring life. Here, if we may so expiess it, the sail and the ploughshare come

into immediate contact, and present at one view the progress of agriculture,

and extent of commerce—the best symbols of national prosperity. Numerous

mansions of the no'iility and opulent classes are thickly distributed over the county,

and are well calculated to interest the stranger. They form distinct features of

embellishment in the landscape, and present, in their several combinations, the

splendid relics of baronial antiquity, contrasted with the peaceful structures of

modern times. Royal and monastic ruins still point out the favoured spot,

hallowed by the residence of sovereigns, or consecrated to the service of rehgiou

;

and are still eloquently characteristic of that dynasty, and hierarchy, which

they have long survived, and over whose departed sway what was once a

triumphal arch crumbles at last like a sepulchre.
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TOWN AND CASTLE OF DUNBAR. gg

But such the stamp and sport of destiny

;

Power hath its dawn, and zenith, and decay
;

Earth has no more : the forest's stateliest tree

Sheds but its numbered leaves, then wastes away.
The loftiest mound of man's prosperity,

The tombs of Kgypt piled on Pharaoh's clay-
Back to the earth, by heaven's dread law impelled,
Behold them crumbling like the dust they held.—I/eliolropK.

Tliese general features we shall briefly particularize as we proceed. Crossing
the Lothian frontier at Oldhamstocks, the first important objects on the coast
are the ancient town and castle of Dunbar, the latter of which, from the
prominent station given to it in history, is entitled to take precedence of every
other in th« county. The town was erected by royal charter anno 1369, and
dunng a period of four hundred years has experienced every vicissitude of
peace and war. It has been the scene of stirring exploits, sieges, and priva-
tions, which have won tlie partial ear of posterity. The castle dates from a
mucli more remote era, and is mentioned as having been burnt by the Scottish
monarch, Kenneth, in 858. For many centuries it was iustly considered as
one of the keys of the Lowlands, in the security of which that of the kingdom
was involved. On the approach of the EngHsh army, in 1333, it was dismantled,
as a safe measure of policy, by Patrick, earl of Dunbar, but again restored,
at tlie expense of that nobleman, by command of Edward IIL and garrisoned by
English troops.

Of the various epochs in its history, that to which national partiaUty more
particularly reverts, is the romantic bravery exhibited in its defence by the
heroic countess of March, commonly distinguislied by the name of Black
Agnes, and m whose veins the blood of the immortal Bruce flowed uncontami-
nated. The siege, directed by the earl of Salisbury, was vigorously commenced,
and apparently uiider favourable circimsunres, as the governor himself Avas
unavoidably absent in his country's service. His lady, however, far from mani-
festing the weakness of her sex, took his place in the defence, and, by patriotic
exJ^ortation, personal example, and contempt of danger, obtained entire ascen-
dency over the minds of the garrison. When the battering engines had
co^nmenced operations, and stones were hurled against the battlements, the
countess, in ridicule of the besiegers, ordered one of her female attendants to
wipe ofi" the dust wth her handkerchief, gaily observing, that it was scarcely
handsome on the part of Salisbury to throw dust in a lady's eyes.

Determined, however, to carry the siege, the earl had recourse to an enormous
engine-resembhng the ancient 2'es<«rfo—filled with men ; and, in the hope of
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intimidating the countess into a surrender, had it erected close under the
ramparts. The Scottish Camilla, however, met this additional bravado with the
strong iigurative expression, that " Salisbury's ' sowe'-(the name of the engine)-
should speedily be made to cast her pigs," and suiting the action to the word,
gave the signal for a huge rock to be precipitated from the battlement, which,
by Its fall, demolished the engine, and killing or scattering those within, verified
her prediction to the letter. Thus foiled in his last resource, and feelin- the
insufficiency of mere iron, the besieger tried the effect of gold, and succeeded,
as he beheved, in bribing the keeper to leave one of the gates open at a certain
hour in the night. Elated with his apparent success, the earl repaired, at the
hour concerted, with a chosen body of his followers, and finding the gates open,
folt assured that all was now in his power. Copeland, one of his officers, either
by accident, or in his eagerness to profit by the occasion, took precedence of
his lord, and, passing first under the arch, was mistaken for his master and
suddenly caged by the fall of the portcullis. Agnes, who had been duly apprised
of the treacherous attempt, and was now a spectator of the scene, addressing the
earl, jeeringly, exclaimed-" So, so-Montagu-we had hoped to-night to have
received the noble Salisbury as our guest, and consulted him on the best means
of defending a Scottish fortress against an EngUsh army ; but, as my lord declines
our invitation, we will e'en take counsel of ourselves. Good night, Montagu!
with truth within, we fear no treason from without."

Mortified at this defeat, the siege was now converted into a blockade.
Closely environed by sea and land, aU supplies cut off, and with no chance that
the castle could hold out beyond a certain day, a surrender was confidently
anticipated. The greater the confidence, however, the greater the disappoint-
ment—and where the dream of conquest was premature, the reality of defeat
feU doubly heavy. Alexander Ramsay, fully apprised of the extremity to
which the heroic countess and her devoted garrison were reduced, solemnly
pledged himself to her cause, and, embarking at midnight, ynth forty men of
determined courage, skilfully eluded the English vigilance, and, romng imme-
diately under the castle ramparts where they communicated with the water, were
jox-folly received by the countess and her intrepid band. This succour was most
opportune, and converted the dread of famine into the shouts of triumph ; for
Ramsay, thinking his mission but half fulfilled so long as the enemy lay in front,
took instant measures for its completion, and sallying forth, at the head of his
comrades, slew and disarmed their advanced guard, and returned to lay the
spoils at the countess's feet. Discouraged by nineteen weeks of wasted strength
and defeated stratagem; and confounded by this last, and most unlooked for,
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exploit on the part of the besieged, Salisbury was compelled to abandon his
operations, retire to the frontier, and leave the heroic Agnes the honours of
a triumph.

After the assassination of Rizzio, in 1565, Queen Mary found a temporary
asylum in this castle, where she was joined by her friends and adherents. Two
years later, also, when, accompanied by Bothwell in her flight from Edinburgh,
she was so hotly pursued by a party of horse under the command of Lord
Hume, as narrowly to escape, she took sanctuary in the same fortress. When
Bothwell's friends and dependents had mustered in her cause, she placed herself
at their head

;
but only left Dunbar to witness their defeat on Carberry hill,

where the queen of Scotland became the captive of Lochleven.
The same year it was taken and dismantled by the regent Murray, and its

heavy ordnance transferred to the bastions of Edinburgh castle. From that
time down to the present, its warlike importance has passed into oblivion ; and
the only sound which now disturbs its slumbering echoes is that of the ocean,
as its thundering waves sweep through the rocky cavern, and sap those stately
battlements under which so many armies have encamped, and which-now their
occupation's gone, and hope of "honourable scars"—

" Are left for tli' owls to roost in."

Independently of its suburbs and historical associations, the town of Dunbar
has little to interest the stranger. The panoramic view, however, which it

commands from several points, is of great beauty, extent, and variety. To
the east, the bold promontory of St. Abb's Head, overlooks the land and sea

;

to the south, the high grounds of Wliittingham and Beil, and groups of undu-
lating hills, are observed gradually swelling tiU they become incorporated with
the pastoral range of Lammermoor; to the west, the isolated summit of
Dunpenderlaw, Earlston hills, ai d the more volcanic North Berwick-law, form
striking points in the landscape, and on the north are succeeded by the broad
expanse of the Frith of Forth, the richly variegated shores of Fife, the gigantic
rock of the Bass, and the romantic Isle-of-May

—

in

i: 1

" Like nereid palace, buoyant on the brine.'"

Notwithstanding its local exposure to the bleak and boisterous east winds
which so frequently agitate tHs coast, the salubrity of the climate has sufficient

vouchers in the robust form and ruddy complexion of the inhabitants—many
of whom arrive in health and contentment to an almost patriarchal age.

r
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The harbour of Dunbar -cxcnvated at much labour and expense, and towhich Cromwell made a contribution of three hu.Klred pounds for the con
struction of tlie east pier-has undergone many ^Iterations and improvement.,
though still of msufficient accomn.odation, and difficult access, on a coast of
such stormy celebrity. But as the trade consists mostly of fishing craft, the
dimensions of the harbour are a consideration of less moment. In every ace
indeed Dunb, v seems to have derived its importance, not from commerce. L[
from the si .gth of its castle.

Tlie two prominent objects in the town are a handsome new national church
and an old venerable seat belongu.g to the Lauderdale family. The ancieni
church was converted irom its condition of parochial into that of a colle-nate
church so early as 1342. and was the first of that rank in Scotland. The
sepulchral monument erected here to the memory of Sir George Home-
altcrwards earl of Dunbar and March -is. probably, the richest and most
elaborate marble specimen of the kind in Scotland.
Two monastic establishments of Mathurines and Carmelites once flourished

here, with goodly revenues, which at the reformation passed into secular hands
and left the brotherhood little, save their beads.

'

The immediate neighbourhood of Dunbar has witnessed, on various occasions
remote as well as modern, the struggle of conflicting armies-one inflamed
with the lust of conquest, the other ^vitll the lov.. of country-and both victorious
or vanquished in turn. The first engagement which proved disastrous to native
independence, was that between Edward I. and Baliol, in 1296; the second
alter an interval of nearly four hundred years, was the victory gained by
Cromwell over the Presbyterian army, under general Leslie, in 1650. The
scene of this fatal rencontre extends between Spott and Dunbar; and, like
other battle-fields, excites no common interest in minds embued with a know-
iedge ot the men and measures of that eventful period.
On his retreat from Edinburgh, and with the Scottish amiy pressing hardupon his rear, Cromwell reached the coast with difficulty, and encamped near the

diurcli of Dunbar. Here he caused a trench to be dug between that point and
JJoon Hill, where general Leslie, ready to seize the favourable moment for an easy
victory, had taken up a strong position. Crippled in their resources, hemmed inby the sea disheartened by retreat, and menaced by a powerful army in front,
tne Ji^nglish force became every instant more critically circumstanced. The
scotch, on the contrary, too confident to be cautious, too invincible in their own
estimation to be vigilant, and listening rather to their clerical than to theirmihtary leaders, prepared to give the enemy a fatal advantage. Impatient of
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delay-though delay itself would have insured the surrender of Cromwell, bycompletely cutting off his supplies-they descended the hill in the easy ordero men who had nothmg to fear, and by their want of discipline, renderedthe. supenor force an encumbrance. This the experienced eye of CromweUinstantly detected, and continuing to watch their movements, he exck™"exul mg phrase, " The Lord hath deUvered them into our han^ rt^a pr ^i ti

-

r:::;:^ r:r
-''-''''''''' ^" *^^ slaughter, capture, or dispeZlft

sid^i:i;'^::'ir2efci^T'^^ 7-' -'' '- ^
-

„ u fl ,
^ ' ^"°^° *=lassic banks are diversified withmuch fine scenery, and embellished with stately mansions. In one of the eHailes Castle, the earls of Bothwpll an^ M / •

,

^'^^^^'

the death of he unhappy Darn ey-a de!dvT
'" "'' *° '"' ^""^^^'^^

il, A J, r^^ uarnley—
a deed which was perpetrated two monthsthereafter under such atrocious circumstances. The castle w^ demohshed inlate

«ork The Annals of Scotland," will transmit his name to the latest posterityHaddmgton, the county town, is a place of great antiquity, well bx^t a,fdagreeably situated on the banl^s of the Tyne!^ which divid'^s i intr^Lr y

eT p::t ^f theT ' ZT f" °"^ ~°"' '^^^ -™^^^^^ -d d-troy Jgieat part ot the town and suburb of Nungate
Of its architectural features, the most ancient* and attractive is the Franciscanhurch nivested m former times with so much sacred splendour, as toTu t"yIts epithet of Lucerna Laudonice-the lamp of Lothian
In 1244, a remarkable conflagration laid the town in ashes-remarkable

because, in the same night, the towns of Roxburgh. Stirling. Lanark PenhForfar. Montrose, and Aberdeen, were visited by J simiJ cS^i y-f ;which involves much reasonable suspicion as to its cause. But at that per odwhen he domestic edifices were constructed principally of wood, and ha hedwith straw or heath, calamities by fire were of frequent recurrence. n hodays the destruction of a to,vn was only the work of an hour; a circumstlwhich w. readily taken advantage of on any sudden invasion.' ElZTa
later the town monastery, and church of the Franciscans, were again burnt

vengeance of heaven mamfested itself in the wreck of his fleet, as it appro cl^dhe Sc U h 3hore. freighted with supplies for his .rmy. But anotZ

b n 1T 'a TT' "'"''^' '"^* " """^ ^^^^y" °f Whitekirk-havingb^n plundered of her jewels by some sacrilegious stragglers from tJie shi,.s!
raised a storm sufficient to strand the royal navy-and uo wonder, for where-

Q
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it may be asked—is the lady, maid, or matron, who would not storm at the loss

of her jewels?

In 1548, while garrisoned by foreign troops under Sir James Willford,,

Haddington was beleagured by a numerous Scotch army, assisted by a strong

reinforcement of French, under Desse. In this cam^;, a parliament being
suddenly convened for the occasion, consent was obtained for the young queen's
marriage with the Dauphin, and authority for conducting her education at the
French court. After numerous expedients, alternately employed, baffled, and
repeated on both hands, and the execution of many daring exploits on the part
of the French commander—in one of which the English governor, Willford,

was taken prisoner—the siege terminated by the earl of Rutland marching with
a powerful army upon Haddington in the night, and removing the garrison,

guns, and ammunition, to Berwick, after having demolished the ramparts,

within which the plague had already commenced its ravages.

A few years later, at the close of the sixteenth century, the town was
again reduced to ashes—the effect, it is said, of negligence on the part of a
maid-servant. In memory of this a crier perambulates the streets every
night at eight o'clock, reminding the inhabitants of the catastrophe by sound of

bell, and a warning in rhyme:

—

" Slake your hearth-lights, maids and dames!
Keep your lives, and fear the laws I

Twice the fierce and midnight flames.

Have wrapt our ancient borough wa's

!

Twice the flood has stemmed liei street,

And twice the fire !—but it' again

That flood and fire their waes repeat.

The third shall leave ye stick nor stane !"

The principal inundation here alluded to, took place on Christmas-eve, 1358,

when villages, houses, and bridges—as well as many individuals, and much cattle,

were swept away. The suburb of Nungate was deluged, and greatly, if not

entirely, demolished. The same destiny seemed to await the Abbey of Had-
dington ; but a nun, says the chronicle, hastily seizing an image of the Virgin,

threatened to plunge it into the flood unless her hand interposed to stay the

invading torrent, and respect the sanctity of her own shrine and servants. The
nun vreestled successfully—the liood, at some mystic sign, retired—and, like

the lava-torrents from Vesuvius, so often stemmed at the sight of San-Gennaro's

statue, shrunk insensibly into its ancient bed ! In October, 1775, the Tyne
again rose suddenly to the height of seventeen feet—the effect of a water-spout

in Lammermoor—and damatced or destroyed every thing within its course,
I!: .il
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but happily without loss of life, as tlie flood began curly in the afternoon, and
expended its fury before night.

Returning to the coast, the hill of North Berwick-law forms an imposing
feature in the landscape. From its isolated position, and conical shape, it has
very much the appearance, if not proof, of volcanic origin, and long served as
a beacon-station in times of war. The country around is highly cultivated,
populous, and productive; and bordering the sea-where the storm-defyin-
Bass looks like an invincible out-post, planted amidst the waters for the pro!
tection of the coast—is at all seasons full of beauty and historical interest. The
town, itself a royal borough although with only a village population, was a
place of no small importance in ancient times; and in the present, keeps due
pace with its neighbours in local improvement.

A short distance westward, and crowning a gentle eminence which commands
one of the finest views in Lothian, are the remains of a Cistercian Nunnery,
founded and liberally endowed by Duncan, Thane of Fife, in the early part
of the twelfth century. In the opposite direction, the Castle of Tamtallan,
renowned for its strength, remarkable for its position, and long considered,
par excellence, as the " impregnable," is highly deserving of a visit. Its ruins
are calculated to make a strong impression upon every one conversant with the
times and purposes when such structures were indispensable, and supplied—not
only the means of security, but too frequently, also, the means of oppression.
It is pleasing to contemplate such places, independently of their picturesque
effect, gradually sinking into the earth, like that despotism which they were
raised to support. It evinces that happy change in the social system, when
good faith is no longer measured by the strength of the fortress ; and when the
vassal and his lord are alike the subjects of the law, and are punished or pro-
tected—not with forbearance on one hand, and severity on the other, but with
rigid regard to personal desert, and impartial justice. This is the triumph of
humanizing principles, the glory of our own times, and proclaims the difference
between an age of barbarism and an age of refinement. Few who have travelled
mucli, but have remarked, that, in all countries where such fortresses are nume-
rous, and scrupulously preserved, mankind either are, or deserve to be, slaves. The
first step to freedom is to break the chains, and that line of dilapidated fortresses
which still fro%vn along the coast, are but so many broken chains which so often
enslaved the people, and raised the standard of rebellion against the prince.
Wliat tales of treason, suffering, and oppression, have been concerted, inflicted,

and endured, within such ramparts as these! It is pleasing, we repeat, to
witness such monuments in decay.

:f!i'
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The Bass, one of the boldest features on the coant, attractive from ita
singularity, and soaring in isolated grandeur above the surrounding waters, is
a scene no less remarkable for its history than for its peculiar character as
the " fragment of a former world." It is the point which more especially fixes
the eye of every stranger; and in connexion with the 'law, already mentioned,
and tlio other points which give such u castellated appearance to this romantic
coast, forms a picture which, in colour and combination, is only to be found
on the magnificent estuary of the Forth.

As tiie state prison, or Bastilo, of former times, its rocky battlements have
contained many prisoners of distinction. Here treason to the crown, and
zeal for the Covenant, have expirted in solitary durance the charges severally
advanced against them by proof or imputation. It is a St. Helena in minia-
turc— combining with its peculiarities as a prison, some of the necessary
qualifications as an island; and, with a well of exceUent water, furnishes
pasture for twenty or thirty sheep.

Here, in primitive times, St. Baldred is s.aid to have fixed his hermitage,
till those pious credentials, of which ho was the bearer, were recognized;
and his christian mission prospered on the coast. A more sublime station
for the exercise of devotion, and spiritual communion with heaven, it were
difficult to find. But here, too, extremes have met. St. Baldred's sanctuary
has been profaned

;
not only by the voice of the captive, but by the boisterous

mirth of buccaneers and marauders, who, in the wane of the national strength,
made its caverns and rocks the receptacle of plunder. This desperate band,
concealing, under the specious cover of loyalty, a system of piratical adventure,
made the Bass their head-quarters, from which they could sally at any given
moment, and safely deposit their lawless spoils when the adventure favoured.
At last, however, the hour of retribution arrived: the galley that had gone
forth, as usual, for plunder, found either its match in some heavier metal, or
foundered at sea, for none of the crew returned. The outlaws, therefore,
who were left in charge of the rock, seeing no chance of bettering their con'
dition, and on the point of suffering from famine, struck their Jacobite flag
and, surrendering at discretion, were, probably, the very last who were disarmed
in the Stuart cause.

The vast quantity of " solan" geese which inhabit the Bass, during the season
of incubation, may be compared to a shower of snow. When they take vnng
from any sudden alarm, and again alight, they contrast well with the " blue
above and the blue below," and cover the rock like a white sheet. Like the
quails of CaprpfR, in the bay of Naples, they pay a considerable tribute to the



BATTt.E OP PRE8T0N-PANS, OR OLADSMUIK.
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proprietor, and were, no doubt, welcome visitors, even in tiie time of St.
Uiildred, fcince the legitimate fare of the monastic cuuine were both at hand-
\\a\\ in the net and eggs in the nest.

Owing to this circumstance. Dr. Jumes Johnson has pointedly remarked
that with so many geese in her neighbourhood-- rar^je/^ quondam cuHodia
nipw—tlie Scottish " Capitol " has little to apprehend from surprise.

Tlie village of Preston-pans holds a conspicuous station in the catalogue of
provincial celebrity. Hero the " bottle of Glttdsmuir"-that prosperous begin-
nmg to a disastrous end, and the theme of many a 8ong-wa.s fought in 1745
The short-lived success which here crowned the ill-starred heir of the Stuarts
resembled one of those bright, cloudless, mornings which lure the inexperienced
manner out to sea-flatter him with a prosperous voyage, then change to a
hurricane, scatter his convoy, and leave him on rocks and quicksands.

This was the first important action which introduced the campaign. The
moment tlmt Prince Charles's arrival at Lochhabcr was confirmed. Sir John
Cope, who held the chief command in Scotland, received instructions from
government to concentrate his entire force; and, by acting ith vigour and
decision, to crush the rebellion while it was yet in embryo. His failure in
the accomplishment of this mandate aUowed the Prince and his dailv
increasing adherents to direct their march upon the capital, where the royal
adventurer met with a friendly reception, and took up his quarters in the
palace of his ancestors.

In the mean time the English army, having arrived by sea and advanced
from Dunbar to Haddington, took up their position within sight of the Highland
camp. The eve of tlie battle was spent by both armies in bivouac-nearly
equal in number, but very differently armed and appointed, circumstances
in which the force under Cope had greatly the advantage. At day-brcak the
Highland columns were in motion, and pressing eagerly forward, challenged
their antagonists to the combat. The right wing, with the duke of Perth at
Its head, comprised the regiments of Clanronald, Glenco, Keppoch, and Glen-
gary

;
the loft, commanded by Lord George Murray, consisted of tlie Camerons

Stuarts of Appin, Macgregors, and Drummonds. The celerity with which the
Highlanders responded to the signal, and rushed to the charge, was highly
characteristic of their native impetuosity-a feature which modem discipline
and a disuse of the broadsword have, in no small degree, softened and
restrained. Marching in rapid order up to the very mouths of the cannon
which now played upon them, they discharged their muskets, and threw them
away as an incumbrance

;
then drawing their claymores, and falling upon the
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enemy, with a tremendous shout, made such " lightsome room," that in ten
minutes they were masters of the field-

Panic-struck at this novel system of warfare, which allowed neither room
for manoeuvring, nor time for reloading their muskets, but brought the English
bayonet and the Highland broadsword into immediate contact, tlie soldiers of
Cope were thrown into complete disorder ; und, broken 'at Jl points, fell, fled,

or surrendered, in every direction. To attribute the result of this brief co'i-

flict to the cowardice of one and the courage of the other, would be equally
rash and unjust

:
for the troops which fled before the Highlanders at Preston-

pans l.-ad conquered on the fields of Dettingen and Flanders, and were justly

considered among the bravest and best-disciplined in Europe. Nevertheless,
says the chevilier Johnstone, they threw down their arms, that they might
run with more speed

; thus depriving themselves of the only means of arresting
the vengeance of the Highlanders. Of so many men m a condition to preserve
order in iheir retreat, not one thought of defending himself— terror had taken
entire possession of their minds.

Of their unfortunate genoral, the most contradictory reports were set afloat,
and much invention employed to rouse the spirit of the country against him!
It was confidently reported thai he had promised his army eight hours' pillage
in the capital, as a prospective reward for their defeat of the Ilebela. But
this, like various other charges preferred against him, ir, supported by no
credible ^testimony; and on an impartial review of the evidence afterwards
produced in court, it cannot be disputed but that many of the king's ofiicers—
and particularly Cope himself—had done their duty. But skill and experience
on the part of a commander are nothing, when met by a refractory spirit on
che part of the commanded ; and though many of the latter, as we have stated,
were veterans, and well schooled in the wars of Marlborough, tliey but too
weU illustrated a saying of that great captain, that the courage of no man,
however brave, is, on all occasions, a thing to warrant implicit reliance,
llymer, it appears, was the only officer present who had ever witnessed the
system of Highland warfare, opposed to that of regular troops, and felt justly
apprehensive of the result. I he first charge realized his worst fears; and
when the line was broken, and all order subverted, he scorned to retreat, and
tell, like his friend Gardmer, " with his feet to tlie foe."

'"he fate of the latter, " the gallant and good," was s-'ncerely lamented by
both parties. He 1, ^a taken leave of his family at Stirling only a few days
previously-but with a fatal presentiment, it is said, of his approaching fall.

Observing lus wife more than r.sually affected ut the moment of separation,

-J^t_
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he inquired the reason; and on her assigning the natural cause, instead of
offering her the consolation he had usually done on such occasions, he only
replied, " We have an eternity to spend together." " Honest, pious, bold
Gardiner," says General Wightnian, in a letter to the lord president, " died in
the field, and was stript, it is said, very near his own house. I believe he
prayed for it, and got his desire ;' for his heart was broken by the behaviour
of the dogs he commanded." Deserted by his own squadron, and suffering from
two shot and sabre wounds-one in the shoulder, the other in the for(;head—
ne still attempted to rally a party of infantry, but in vain; and was cut down
from behind, by the stroke of a seytlie—a weapon with which many of the
Macgregors were armed.

As one of many anecdotes illustrative of the true Highland character, it is

told, that when Macgregor of Glengyle, son to the ^-mous Hob Roy, was
advancing to the charge, he received five wounds—two of them from bullets
which, according to the phrase, had let in the light at both sides-and sank
exhausted on the field. Raising himself on his hand, however, and sternly
fixi. g his eye on his advancing clansmen—" Look ye, my lads," said he, "

I am
not dead

!
By I shall see if a man of you does not do his duty."

In the midst of victory. Prince Charles maintained a spirit of exemplary
moderation and humanity. He gave pr-ticular orders for the relief of the
wounded who had opposed, as well a- those who had served Mm, and did not
quit the field till late in the day. He then proceeded to Pinkie House, where
he slept, and next day returned to Holyrood Palace—« but there," says a French
poet, " the pleasures of Edinburgh proved a second Capua."*
When the six field- pieces whicli composed the English battery were stormed

and carried by the Camerons under Lodnel, and the Stuarts of Appin under
Ai-dshiel; one officer, vnth. sword in hand, though deserted by those under
his command, still remained, to guard, with unflinching intrepidity, the
fatal post committed to his charge. A shew of resistance, under such cir.

cmnstances, struck the Highlanders with admiration and surprise; but there

• 'Hie passnsrf may lie new to most of our rcaiK-rs j—

" Coi'n d'ahnnl charge (I'airC-ter scs proi;ies

En vain, A Preston- Pans, s'oppose :\ ses succ^s
j

l>ieiU()t ee geni'ral contraint ft la rctraite

Laisse aux fiers Montnfrnanls la vietoire complete !

Alais, soit pariinprnileiiee, on par I'atalite,

Kdouard ne siit jouir ile sa prosperite :

Er, noiivel Annibal, ilc qui le sort sc joue,

Votir ce Prime, I'.dimboiirg est une'aiilic Capmie:'— Lenoir.
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was little time for parley, " Surrnnder !

" they exclaimed, " in the name oi
thy lawful sovereign !

" " Never !
" replied the officer, with vehemence

; and,
suiting the action to the word, made a deadly lounge at the speaker, who
caught the sword in his target. At the same instant, fired by this ungenerous
return for proffered quarter, a Highlander was on the point of inflicting sum-
mary vengeance with his battle-axe, when, at length, the officer was prevaUed on
to surrender to Mr. Stuart of Invemahyle, who took him under his imme-
diate protection, and finaUy obtained his liberty. This officer was Colonel
Whiteford, of Ballochmyle, whose loyalty to the House of Hanover had placed
him that day in conflict with his countiymen. The incident forms a delightful
contrast to the barbarous policy pursued by the opposite party, whose frequent
execution of such straggling officers of the Highland army as misfortune threw
in their way, served only to foment those feelings of exasperation which a
conduct more in unison with humanity would have greatly softened, if not
disarmed. But the policy of the times encouraged extremes, and trusted,
perliaps too much, to the terror inspired by a system amounting almost to
extermination, as the best means of crushing the progress of rebellion.

It is pleasing to add, that after the final struggle, when the clans were routed
on Culloden, and the generous deliverer of Whiteford was himself a prisoner-
destined for the scaffi)ld—the latter, after vainly suing every officer of state for
the pardon of his friend, applied at last to the duke of Cumberland, on whose
favourable consideration he had the claims of acknowledged merit and efficient
service. The duke, however, was inexorable. " No, Whiteford," he replied,
with his peculiar emphasis

;
" had you asked promotion, your plea might have

been heard. Pardon a rebel TOth arms in his hand ! The very request is an
imputation against your loyalty." " He saved my life," calmly interrupted
Whiteford, " and thereby restored me to the honour of serving my king. If,
therefore, I have acted under your royal highness the part of a good soldier!
let the life of my friend—compared with which all promotion is but as dust
in the balance—requite my service, and be the monument of your royal high-
ness's clemency." " Clemency!" hastily interrupted the duke; "ay, that is
the word

!
It is my weU-known clemency that has overwhelmed me with all

these petitions '."—pointing to a table covered with writings. " In a word, the
rebel in whose behalf you appear, must pay the forfeit,—Whiteford, the forfeit;
he must die! v.,y clemency must not interrupt the course of justice.

"

" Then," said Whiteford, taking a paper from his breast, and laying it on
the table where the duke was seated, " permit me. Sir, to make this tender
of my commission

; and, with your royal highness's sanction to retire from a
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service in which I have long gloried-in which I have gained some credit, but
wnicli now fills me with grief and disgust to find that it has ceased to temper
seventy with mercy, and denies me the life of a fallen enemy, to whose generosity
I owe my own !

"

" Nay, nay," said the duke, struck at the soldier's manner, and observing
h.m for some seconds, as if he doubted his sincerity,-" take it up; take back
your commission; no time for discharging veterans." The colonel remained
silent, and for some seconds made no attempt to resume either the
subject or the commission, but, retiring a step or two, made a profound obei-
sance, and then said,-" If not for the husband and father, suffer me to im-
piore your royal highness's compassion on behalf of his wife and children,-
they, at least, are guiltless !

"

" Stuart, you say-Alexander Stuart?" inquired the duke ; " few loyal sub-
jects of that name! Nevertheless "-he hesitated-" nevertheless, I engage to
mtercede with the king in their behalf; take back your commission." "But
the house and property," said Whiteford, cautiously advancing one step.-" The
house and property, the wife and children," said the duke, touched with the
hrm, but respectful, manner of his petitioner, " are safe." The thanks that
followed were few and brief-the words of the soldier smothered by the
feehngs of the man-and Whiteford rushed from the presence of the duke to
pour out his heart in instant communication to his friend, for whom, if he had
not obtained the promise of life, he had at least obtained protection for that
which was still dearer-the sanctity of his hearth-where his wife and childi-en
might still find refuge from the hand of violence, and the pangs of hunger-
calamities which were now, in fearful excess, visiting the sins of the husband
upon the ^vlfe, and the guilt of the fathers upon their children.

While Stuart's family and substance was respected, however, he was himself
the object of keen pursuit; and only eluded the lynx-eyed troopers stationed
on his property, by concealing himself, like Hume of Polworth, and many
others, in a cave, where his food was brought to him by one of his children, a
girl of eight years old. In tliis state of suspense, wounded in the late disastrous
battle, and dejected in mind, he spent upwards of three weeks-and so near
the sentinels, that the watchword was distinctly audible. On one occasion
Ills escape was effected as if by miracle ; for the soldiers having removed their
quarters, he had ventured to the house during the night, and was returning
at day-break to his hiding-place, when he was seen and shot at by the patrof
but happily without effect. On this evidence, the family was charged with
harbouring traitors, and threatened with the penalty attached to such offence-

!l!i
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When an old woman observed very opportunely, that " the man the king's
gentlemen had spied that morning, was only the shepherd." " ShepherT'"
rejomed the officer, " why then did he not answer when challenged by thesentmeir " Waes nie

!
poor man," said the woman, "he's as deaf as Lsa-

cra.g! Let him be summoned instantly," resumed the officer; «' we wiU
investigate the question." The shepherd was accordingly produced, and having
received his cue by the way, personated the deaf man to the satisfaction of
all present, and lulled suspicion.

We have only to add, that the laird of Invernahyle was soon after restored
to hberty, pardoned under the act of indemnity, and died, as he had lived, one
of the finest specimens of Highland chivalry that ever drew a claymore in the
Stuart cause.-But returning from this digression, we proceed to notice a few
of tliose locahties celebrated as the birth-place or residence of men of genius.Among the latter.* Athelstaneford is one of those rural pilgrimages wWch allwho admire the poetic genius of Robert Blair and John Home-authors of

the Grave, and " Douglas." and successively ministers of the parish-con-
sider as indispensable.

The manse in which these distinguished individuals spent their incumbency
has given place to a new structm-e; but, in the garden, an apple tree is stiU
pointed out as having shaded the parlour window where Blair-the gifted min-
strel. and no less gifted minister-pursued his studies. Here, while his mind was
stored with the inspired writings of the prophets, and his time occupied in
dispensing the important duties of his office, he composed that deep, vigorous,
and thnlling poem, which has placed his name among the first and most success-
ful masters of the art. As a poem, the " Grave" is unique : there is a startling
truth in the pictures which wakens reflection in the most thoughtless, excites
the callous and compels the most cursory observer to pause, meditate, and
admire. The picture of the schoolboy, " tripping o'er the long flat stones."
and drawn from the window of his study, which opened^upon the church-yard,
has been so often transferred to the pencil and burin, as to have become familiar
to every one. But that of the « Widow" is given with no less force and tender-
ness of fceling.f

• See Supplement, and Table of References, annexed to the present work.

t " The new-made widow, too, I've sometimes spied,
Sad sight 1 slow moving o'er the prostrate deadi
Listless she crawls along in doleful black,

While bursts of sorrow gush from either eye,

Fast falling down her now untastcd cheek. ...
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Leading the retired Ufe of a country mJiister, and preferring the conscientious
discharge of his sacred and domestic functions to the allurements of fame few
particulars of his private history have survived. He was a serious, impressiv-
and animated preacher, and universally respected for a life and conversation
m strict unison with those principles of which he was so zealous an advocate
He died of fever at the premature age of forty-six, and left a numerous family-
one of whom, Robert, was late Lord President of the Court of Session, and
rlied in 1811

;
a man whose clearness of intellect and uncompromising integrity

were held in the highest estimation.*

John Home, already mentioned as successor to Blair, in this parish, occupied
his pulpit for ten years. But the fame of his drama having rendered him
obnoxious as a minister, and excited strong party feelings against him, he chose
the only alternative left, and resigned the living to avoid the too probable
chance of ejection. Thus, what the tragedy of " Douglas" contributed to
his fame, it detracted from his fortune

; and while it brought him the friendship
or acquaintance of some of the first spirits of the age, it alienated the affections
of many who loved him as a minister, but shrank from him as a " writer for the
stage ;" for, by an act of the General Assembly, it was ordained, " that every
presbytery should take special care that none of its members should, on any
occasion whatever, be present at theatrical exhibitions." Those times, and
the necessity for such severe enactments, have passed away—more liberal
sentiments prevail; and we smile at the austerity of our forefathers, who could
think of deposing a clergyman, only because he had written a good tragedy ! But
we should smile with better reason, could we ascertain that the indulgence and
patronage subsequently extended to dramatic exhibitions, had made the authors

Prone on the lonely grave of the dear man
She drops ; whilst busy meddling memory
In barbarous succession musters up
The past endearments of their softer hours,
Tenacious of its theme I Still, still she thinks
She sees him

; and, indulging the fond thought.
Clings yet more closely to the senseless turf.

Nor heeds the passenger that looks that way."

• In adverting to the author of a poem which has been pronounced by competent judges as second to

booksellers through the personal influence and recommendation of Dr. Watts, was declined bv all .!

;:r:;:hi:Tafhr'

"
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Thus of the craft, how oft the tain is told—
I'hey gttap the tinsel, and reject the gold!

'Ill
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and spectators either more exemplary Christians, or more loyal and peaceable
citizens. Those unenlightened views and prejudices of which we so freely
complain in the church policy of our ancestors, were, probably, among ihe very
safeguards of the national faith—around which it became necessary, from the
scarcely yet consolidated spirit of the times, to plant jealous watchmen, lest
the service of the altar should be infringed by the indulgence of secular studies.
If there was any fault with which the guardians of church discipline could be
charged, it was the result of zeal for the Church's integrity—a desire that her
ministering servants should illustrate, in their o\vn persons and labours, the
character of their high vocation; and renouncing worldly fame, direct and
concentrate all their energies in one sole object—the building up of that great
moral temple for which the blood of so many ancestors had been spilt.—But
to advance arguments for the extenuating of such a charge here, is a work of
supererogation. What was then considered an act of great illiberality on the
part of the Scottish clergy, is notv practised in some of the most enlightened
districts of Switzerland, where theatrical exhibitions are strictly prohibited,
and where the finest dramatic fiction from the pen of a clergyman would still

be received as objectionable evidence against him as a pastor, and excite doubts
of his competency for the sacred oflice. He, who had once bound himself under
a solemn obligation to dispense the word of truth, and yet stepped forward as a
candidate—no matter how brilliantly- in the walks of fiction, would be reason-
ably suspected as either disaflfected to, or morally unfit for a cause, whose duties,
once shared with a rival, are neglected, and to which he who devotes not all,'

says an ancient Father, devotes nothing.*

Out of the many distinguished names to which the district has given birth,
we may give due precedency to that of John Knox. Destined to introduce'
a new era into the hierarchy of his country—to be the terror of princes—the
scourge of the priesthood—the unshrinking advocate of truth-the fearless
exposer of superstition-and the founder of a new church, on the very graves
of her martyrs—his career as a reformer was the most extraordinary on record

;

• The Church, a jealous mistress, bids tliee pause,
N .r lightly barter heaven's, for man's, applause

;

Religion brooks not that her servants clioose.

The sacreil name, but court the secular muse

:

The holy priesthood, and the poet's art,

Are dangerous rivals, and must reign apart,

rt is a curious fact, nevertheless, as the reader may observe by reference to the Book of Di.cinline
that p ays, >n nr>odem Europe originated with Che (Catholic) Church ; and that even the General AssclbU
of Scotland had formerly admitted of theatrical exhibitions-provided the subjects were not scriptura^
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and bearing the stamp of Divine authority, carried him through his Herculean task
with all the honours of a triumph. By his preaching and declamation, he wielded
the full strength of popular impulse ; and by convincing the mind, maintained
an entire ascendency over the wiU. Feeling, in all its intensity, the truth and
importance of the embassy in which he was engaged, his language was framed
with that freedom, force, and even coarseness,, which were little relished by
courtly ears, but which silenced every antagonist, and consolidated the strength
of his own party. That very zeal which at times carried him almost beyond
the limits of discretion, was indispensable for the maturing and perfection of
his plan. Tiie multitude whom he addressed—long abused by the lukewarm
harangues of the feeble or designing—accepted his very violence of speech and
gesture, as the test of his sincerity. Every popular leader must, at times,
adopt the language of popular prejudice; and Knox, who was as keen an
observer of human nature as he was a conscientious advocate of its best interests,

well knew how to excite, restrain, or modify the impulse of popular feeling,'

so as to make every discordant principle subservient to the great ends of the
Reformation. With all the tact and higher qualiacations of Luther he knew
how to clothe his sentiments in the language of his audience ; he had courage
to attack vice in the highest places; and, wherever he made an impression,
perseverance to complete the work. Whatever may be objected to him as a
man, as a Reformer, he possessed every necessary endowment to fit liim for the
task. Pungent argument, bitter sarcasm, pointed raillery, and stern rebuke,
were the sole arms by which he foiled his enemies, and strengthened the cause
of reform. Wliere a point was to be gained, neither fear of his superiors, nor
complaisance towards his friends, nor the threats of his enemies, nor the denun-
ciations of the law, could for^e him to retract or extenuate one word of that
evangelical doctrine which he was called on to promulgate. His moral courage
was equal to every trial; and where the gentle Melancthon, or the erudi'te

Erasmus, would have shrunk abashed, he resolutely maintained his ground, and
obtained, by the mere force of perseverance, what could not be achieved by the
force of eloquence. It is not to be denied, however, that excesses were com-
mitted with his apparent sanction

; and that several monuments of national
grandeur were defaced or even demolished during the reign of popular fury to
which his preaching gave rise. But such were unavoidable ; he had called up a
spirit which he could not lay ; and stiU smarting from the spiritual despotism by
which they had been enthralled, and excited by the abuses which were daily
brought to light, the people argued thus :—Let their temples remain, and
they who served will again return. It is not sufficient that we have routed

T
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enemy, while tlieir forts are left. Dismantle their strongholds, said they,

and the fear of reaction is neutralized ; but unless you do so, the priest will

return to his idols, the soldier to his entrenchments, and that destruction

at which we now hesitate, be visited upon our own heads. No, they concluded

to keep the wolf from the fold, we must unroof his lair.

Actuated by such reasoning, it is no wonder that so many of the monastic

edifices of Scotland were delivered 'o the flames, or otherwise mutilated of their

fairest proportions. The character of Knox, however, will be always inter-

preted according to the religious tenets of his biographer ; but we have less

to do with his personal character than with the great revolution which he

accomplished. The mere question of what he was, is best answered by what

he did—and what he did, who else coidd have done ?*

The poet Dunbar was also a native of this county—but of his family, birth,

or education, nothing is known. The first character in which he is met with,

is that of a travelling novitiate of the Franciscan order. His chief productions

were, " The Thistle and the Rose"—a beautiful allegc>ry, in honour of the

marriage of James IV. with Margaret Tudor—and " The Golden Terge."

Although a great favourite at court, he appears never to have reached pre-

ferment, but to have languished over his sole inliijritance, the " lyre," and

died neglected about 1535.f
The prelate and historian, Burnet, bom at Edinburgh, and afterwards so

distinguished in the great leading events of his time, was several years rector

of Salton, where he first engaged in the clerical functions. His principal work,

the " History of the Reformation of the Church of England," in addition to

a high and well-established fame as a writer, procured him the thanks of both

Houses of Parliament. His popularity, however, soon changed to suspicions

wliich led to his temporary expatriation in Italy, Switzerland, and Holland;

i».i-

• He died at Edinburgh, in November, 1572 ; and, at his funeral, the earl of Morton, whom he had
often censured with- peculiar severity, pronounced this eulogium upon him as he was committed to the

earth—" Here he lies who never feared the face of man."

t In his piece called the " Flyting," Kennedy tells Dunbar,—

" Thy geir and substance is a widdy teuch

On Saltoune Mount, about thy craig to rax ;

And yet Mount Saltoune's gallows is ower fair

For to be fleyt with sic a frontless face." .

Duii\)ar in the same piece says, in proof of his nativity

—

" I haif on me a pair of Lowthiane hippei

"

.:
1
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but from which ho returned with the new sovereign, at the revolution-
recovered his station in the Churcli—and died bishop of Salisbury in 1714..*
Andrew Fletcher, of Salton, a pupil of Burnet, distinguislied himself about

the same period, by his strenuous opposition to the arbitrary and despotic
government of Charles and James, and his ardour in the cause of liberty
He was the confident of Lord Russell, a principal leader in Monmouth's
expedition, and distinguished in the Scottish parliament as an able orator on
the great question of the Union.f

Lord Milton, a nephew of this patriot, and latterly elevated to the high official
dignity of Lord-justice-clcrk, has thrown additional lustre on the same place
of nativity. His exemplary moderation, dispassionate exposition of the law,
and patient investigation of the cases brought before him, at a time of great
public excitement, made him justly venerated as one of the best of men in the
worst of tini-s. Uninfluenced by party feeling—unbiassed by the prejudices
of the day-anu labouring to dispense equal justice to all, he drew those delicate
discriniinations between absolute crime and party accusations, which spared
the misled, and acquitted the misrepresented, while they detected the real
culprit, and exposed the sanguinary motives of those who would have degraded
the tribunal of public justice by sanctioning acts of private revenge. With
nearly the whole weight of Scottish afiairs upon his mind, he seems never to
have lost sight of humble individuals ; and to have had the happy talent of
reconciling the high functions of office with the claims of friendship, and the
duties of a private citizen.

Of the many fine manorial mansions and villas with which the resident nobility
and other opulent families of the county are identified, our notice must be
brief, and necessarily imperfect. The subject would of itself form a volume •

and the variegated lore with which history and superstition have invested them!
must be left for materials more immediately on our route. Seton House t the
once princely residence of the earls of Winton, has been long superseded in

• In 171
1.

he presented twenty thousand merks. Scotch, to the parish of Salton. for the education andclotlung of thirty eh. dren. and payment of their apprentice fees-for the relief of the indigent-and "omake an annual purchase of books for the minister's library.

+ His character of the Highland clans is rather frankly, than fairly, pronounced. " They are all gentle-men, =ay«he, 'onybecausethey will network, andineverythingaremorecontemptiblethanthevrst

Jj^olTp! m.
'^^ "'"^ """"' '''''"'' *" "'" ""'" P"' "'*' "^^ "P™ ^obhery."-S,M

t The state apartments were on the ground floor, very spacious, nearly forty feet high, superbly fur-
n.shed. and covered wuh cr.mson velvet, laced with gold. When James VI. revisited his paternal domi-nions, m 1017, he spent h.s second night in Scotland, at Seton. Charles I. and his court also reposedhere during a royal progress through Scothnd.—Chantbers.
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the list of sumptuous edifices. After tho attainder of the noble proprietor

for the part he took in the rebellion of 1715, the rich furniture, and other costlv

materials, with whicii the mansion was profusely supplied, were sold by the

agents of government, and the walls stripped of their magnificent collection of

paintings, some of which, as already stated, are now part of the gallery of

Dunse Castle.

Gosford House, a seat of the earl of Wemyss, is a commanding object in

the distance—particularly from the sea, which gives fine relief to the white

marble-looking fasfade—and is in every respect a structure of elegant propor-

tions, and great architectural soUdity. Its internal decoration and arrangement

correspond with its imposmg exterior, and afford a £triking specimen of the

country residence of a Scottish nobleman.*

Lethington, the seat of Lord Blantyrc, is a milange of ancient and modern

architecture. Of the former, its time-enduring tower presents a rare speci-

men of the domestic fortress, at a period when family security depended less

on the good faith of treaties, than on the strength of its walls, and number
of retainers. It was long the fortified residence of the Giffords, from whom
it passed, by purchase, to the Maitlands, about the end of the fourteenth

century, and continued to be their principal seat, till John, duke of Lauderdale,

selected for his residence the more princely domain of Thirlestane Castle.

The park, for which this mansion claims precedency over so many of its neigh-

bours, is said to have been enclosed by the proprietor, in answer to a question

put to him by the unfortunate successor of Charles II., namely—" Whether
the report were true that the poverty of Scotland denied the luxury of a deer-

park?" The royal duke, then projecting a visit to Scotland, was invited to

judge for liimself; while Lauderdale, piqued for the honour of his country,

hastened home, and had upwards of three hundred acres enclosed by a wall,

Bi

• Imporunt alterations, however, eidier in contemplation, or in progress, liave been rendered necessary
by tlie discovery of dry-rot, a disease whicli has made alarming progress in some of the finest buildings in

the kingdom.—The dry-rot in houses is a parasite of fir, called vok'.us lachrymam ; the fungus appears to
grow on the timber, and extract its cohesive property. The same disease in ships is a large leather-like
fungus, with the characteristic name of Xijlostroma giganteum.

Taken alphabetically, the principal residences, with the exception of those under notice, are Amisfield.
seat of the earl of H'emyss ; Archerfield, that of the Nesbit family j Anderston, remarkable as a place of
remote antiquity; Ballincriefi; the seat of Lord Elibank North-Berwick House, that of Sir H. U. Dal-
rymple, Bart.; Broxmouth, belonging to the duke of lioxburghe ; Congleton, Grant; Dirleton, Nesbit;
Fountain Hall, Dick ; Gilniertoii, Klnloch; Newbcath, liaird ; Ormiston Hall, earl of Hopelun ; Pencait-
land, Hamilton; Salton Hall, Fletcher; Spott, Ha;/; Tyningham, earl of Haddington ; Wemyss House a
third seat of the earl of lyemyss ; Whittingham, Hay, of Drumelzier ; Yester House, marcjuis of Tweedal
With various recent structures of beauty and elegance.
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twelve feet JiIkI.. Thus, a triu.nphant reply wn., furnished to the royal querist
the park stocked vvitli deer, and the serious calumny refuted

!

The place, however, derives few pleasing associations from the mere circum-
stance ot Us having been the berceau o( Duke John ; but is interesting as the
residence of his ancestor, the " blind baron." Sir Richard Maitland. to whom
posterity has assigned a niche in the te.nplo of genius. He was born in 1496.
and finished his studies in France. On his return home, he was received into
much favour by James V.. and served the queen in some office of trust, as
appears from a poem addressed to the unfortunate Mary, on her landing in
Scotland-a poem in which he also expresses his own private calamity-the
loss of sight.

"^

" Madame, I was true servant to thy mother,
And in her favour stud ny thankfullic,

And tlioch that I to serve be noeht so abil

As I was wont, because I may not see . . .
."

Yet " that I heir thy people with hie voice
And joyful liuiitis, cry continuallic—

Viva! Mahie, trfi nobil Reyne d'Ecoss!"

Sir Richard married a daughter of Thomas Cranston, of Corsly; and from
the distich composed by their son. the chancellor, it appears that she expired
on the same day with her husband.* His writings are all on the side of virtue •

and he reprobates, with just severity, the practice of those who make the divinJ
language of the muses a vehicle for slander and detraction.f
The well-known Maitland Collection, consisting of two vols.-one begun by

Sir Richard in 1555, and continued up to his death, in 1586. and another in
the hand-writing of Mary, his third daughter-is that by which he has rendered
especial service to posterity. It contains authentic transcripts from many
preceding and contemporary poets, whose names, snatched from oblivion,
are thus restored to their proper rank in the lists of native genius. These

f His rule is—

Unus hymen, mens una : duos mors una diesque
Junxit

;
ut una caro, dies cinis unus crit."

" Put not in writ what God or man may grieve }

All virtues love
; and all vices reprieve, (reprove);

To steal ane manis fam is greatter sin
Nor ony gear that is the warld within."

nu^ •• Tc "uK " ''""'""'' " ^""""""^ "" '^-"^ "-"'"«"' - Shakspeare's •' Who steals mv
of re'sc'o:;ish' muse'

"" ""^""^ ''"''''" "°""^' '''' ""^ '"' °^ ^-" "«'» «— - titese'^rottio::
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and other MSS., wore presented by the duko of Lniulerdulo to SaniU','l Pei)y8,
Esq., Ibnnder of tljo Library in Mi^jdulen College, Cambridge, bearing his
name, and now form part of it8 rare and valuable contents. It is projjer to
state as a fact tiiat mayaecount for the flatness, or, at least, absence of fervour,
which prevails in Sir Hiclmrd's poetry, that he oidy devoted himself to the
inuses in his sixtietli year—an age at which, in general, the warmth of imagina-
tion subsides into matter of fact, and when men are better fitted for legislators

and philosophers, than for pocfa. The charge preferred against him by Knox,
as the principal abettor in the escajjc of Cardinal Beaton, has never been
substantiated

;
and the mere suspicion is sufficiently answered by the testimony

of Sir Ralph Sadler, who throws the responsibility of Uiat unfortunate act to the
secret orders connnunicated to Lord Seaton by the Regent.

Yester Castle, the ancient fortress of the Giflbrds, now represented by the
marquis of Tweedale, is remarkable for a capacious cavern, which long enjoyed
the reputation of being the work of maffic, and known in the country by the
appropriate name of Hobgoblin-hall. A stair of twcnty-four steps leads down
to this spacious apartment, the roof of which is strongly arched ; and from the
floor, a second flight of thirty-six steps connnunicates with a dungeon, from
which an outlet is again effected to the Hope-water-a stream which partly
surrounds the castle. This fortress has attributed to it the credit of having
been the last that surrendered to the Protector Somerset, during the opera-
tions which followed the battle of Pinkie.

About half way between Haddington and Giffbrd stands the old mansion-
house of Colstoun, long the seat of the Broi'ms, a family of French extraction,
and located at Colstoun from an early period of the eleventh century. Its
founder is supposed to have been one of the leaders of those auxiliary troops
who came over from France in 1073, to assist Malcolm Canmore against William
the Conqueror. Upon the death of Sir George BroHn,* the second baronet,

• Sir Patrick BroOn wa. raised to the baronetage l.y Janas II. for "zeal in promoting his service,
manifested on all oecas.ons

; as also on account of the firm fuUlily of the ancient family from wl,on« he wa
sprung: and whom he represented." Walterus le Brun was one of the barons who witnessed an instru-ment of .n.,u.s>t.o„ respecting the possessions of the See of Glasgow, made by David, prince of Cumber-hnd pr.or to the year 1 1 1 From this document, one of the oldest now extant, it appears that Glasgow
was the seat of the b.shop of Cumberland, the see of which comprised at that time .

'

.t ,,o,rion of thesouth of Scotland, and gave title to the royal heir apparent. The family has produced varioi, menemnient for their al.d.fes, among whom may be mentioned Dr. John Brofln, author cf • / „ I>M;,.,te of

LordConlnn";'
^'•7''''^'' "^ '"« T""-." '"6. William Broun, Director of >*,. Oo„r. of Chancery.Lord CoLtoun &c. For these particulars, which onr limits do not permit us to enlarge, we are indebted

well IZ::T """"T'^V'
'''^""' ^"""' ^''- (•"'"'»' »°" "^ ""^ >'--" ^a-et,) a gent ema"

well known for several excellent papers on subjects of political economy.-For the tradition of the
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who married a daufjhtcr of llio earl of Croinnrty, and died without male issue,

tJio family split between the heirn-malo and the heirs of line; of wlioni the

former ure represented by the present Sir James Broun, Bart., and the latter

by the countess of Didhousic. Tlie tradition of the " CoUtoun Pear" is no
doubt familiar to most of our readers.

It was cnchonted, says the legend, by the cclcbrntcd necromancer, Hugo dfl

Gilford, baron of Ycster, in 1250, and came, into the Colstoun family as part

of the dowry presented by Lord Yester, on the marriage of his daughter with

George Broun, the laird of Colstoun. Her successor, however, the ludy of

the second baronet, and daughter of the earl of Cromarty, dreamed on the

very first night she slept at Colstoun, that she had eaten the •' enchanted Fear
!"

This was considered a bad omen : but ladies will have their dreams, as some

people will have their jokes, without respect or reference to consequences,

which, in the present instance, were fatal to the heirs male, and left a wide

hiatus in the succession, till restored in the person of the present baronet,

Sir James Broun. The pear is kept in a fortified part of Colstoun-housc, and

locked up in a gold box, which the town of Haddington presented for that

important custody j and so long, continues the legend, as the pear is thus

preserved, prosperity will follow the name, and neutralize at last the temporary

miscliicf occasioned by a " lady's dream !"

Among the first objects of attraction on the Midlothian frontier are Pinkie

and Corberry-hill, botli celebrated in the military annals of the country as the

scene of two battles fought there during the life of the unfortunate Queen
Mary. Tiie causes which immediately led to the first are briefly these :

—

The alliance which had been proposed by Henry VIII., but foiled by the

intervention of Cardinal Beaton, and followed by the battle of the Borough

Muir, was succeeded, on tlie death of this monarch, by renewed proposals of

alliance lietwecn his son, Edward VI., and Mary of Scotland. To intimidate

the Scotch into compliance, the duke of Somerset entered the country at the

head of a powerful army. In addition to the land force, amounting to 18,000

inenj the invasion was supported by a fleet of thirty ships of war, and the same

number of transports ; while the hostile aggression was excused by reference

to certain plundering incursions on the Borders, in which many Scotch leaders

were implicated, and the old pretension of English supremacy revived. It was

urged that nature obviously intended the whole island for one empire, by

" Pear," OS well as for other particulars connected with several remarkable sites in this county, the reader

is again referred to Mr. Chambers' " Picture of Scotland"—the " Statistical Account"—" Border His-

tory' —" Caledonia," &c.—and the local authorities.
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cutting it off from all communication with foreign states ; that the language
and customs of the people concurred with iiature in this •rtention; that, under
one royal head, hostilities would give place to amity; and that both nations,
when once released from the necessity of maintaining a warlike posture towards
each other, vvould vie Only in the arts of peace, and in t lo ambition of forming
one great, united empire. These plausible reasons for n;rging the crown and
independence of Scotland with those of a powerful rival, were listened to with
distrust; and the reluctance of the people, supported by the prejudices of the
queen dowager, Mary .f Guise, put an end to the .legotiations, and left the
question as before, to be answerec" by the sword. Well remembering their
sufferings and defeat during thj late disastrous invasion in the same cause
the Scotch were doubly anxious to retrieve their warlike reputation, and to
retaliate upon the aggressors. With this view, they took up so strong a position
on the field of Pinkie, that the EngUsh general was induced to offer conditions
which would have spared much effusion of blood and mortification of feeling
to the Scotch leaders, had their prudence equalled their valour. But miscon-
struing the term, upon which Somerset offered to ^vithdraw into a sense which
flattered their own military prepossessions, and lessened their opinion of him
as a general, the Scotch resolved to give battle, and resolutely pressed forward
to the attack. The troops, however, were no sooner in motion, than the
English gun-boats, anchored in the bay, opened a destructive fire UDon them
as they crossed the bridge of Musselburgh. This, though attended with serious
loss and some disorder, produced exasperation rather than dismay; and the
Scottish columns, headed by their nobles, were speedily in front of the enemy.
Here they were opposed by the heavy cavalry, under the command of Lord
Grey, who, having charged without orders, were speedily rendered useless by
meeting with swampy ground, and the formidable hedge of spears bristling
in front, upon which no cavalry could ma!:e any impression. Grey himself
was dangerously wounded, and the cavaliy being broken and discomfited, the
day appeared to favour the Scotch arms. But Somerset, rallying the squadron
as they fell back, and supporting the renewed attack by a powerful artillery,
the companies of arquebusiers, and a galling and continued shower of arrows,'
the Scotch, who had no cavalry, began to lose ground, faltered, and at length
fled in total confusion towards the capital. The retreat was one of the most
disastrous on record

:
the dragoons, who had been the first to fly, were now

the swiftest to pursue, and put to the sword all who fell in their way. The
priests, who were accused of being the principal instigators of the resistance
made to all overtures on the part of the English government, were indiscrimi-

i:!
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nately slaughtered. The loss, according to the historians of the time, is stated
at ten thousand killed, and one thousand five hundred prisoners, on the part
of Scotland; and this at an expense of less than two hundred on that of
England.* The field is often visited by strangers, who take ;i ,i interest— and
who does not? -in contemplating a scene with which arc incorporated so much
noble blood, and so much licroic dust. But to such as are less moved by such
associations, the beauty of the surrounding scenery will afford ample indemnifi-
cation for the time spent in walking over the ground.

The last conflict with which this district is so closely identified, and that which
awakens a keener sympathy tlian its predecessor, is the affair of Carbcrry.
By this the Scottish realm was annexed to tliat of England, and the fairest
and most unfortunate sovereign that ever wore its crown, transferred from a
throne to a prison—from a prison to a scaffold—and thence to an immortality
in which tlie evil she had done must ever be viewed as greatly disproportionate
to the wrongs she endured.

" A crown and rel- " crowds beneath her
;

A lofty fate—a lowly fall

!

She was a woman—and let all

Iler faults be buried with her !"

The spot where she sat to view the battle as a queen—but retired as a captive
—is now a wooded heiglit, and the general face of he country changed by many
recent embellishments; but enough of its primitive features still remains to
give the stranger a correct and vivid idea of the relative position of the rival

armies. On the eminence, which is now dignified with the epithet of Mary's
Mount, she held a conference with Kirkaldy of Grange, who had been com-
missioned for tliat piirpc.so by the confederate lords ; and in the interval thus
occupied, Bothwell found means to effect his escape from the field. Assured
of his safety, for whom she had sacrificed her own, Mary suffered herself to be
conducted into the presence o*" Morton, and the confederate nobles, by wlioiu
she was received with marked respect and loyalty. But the sceptre had virtually

dropt from her hand ; and she could now only expect from courtesy, what she
could once command. She soon felt that the guardians of her person were
no longer men to be won by promises—intimidated by threats—softened by the

• It is not a little remarkable, that, on a field so nearly contiguous as that of Preston, and after an
nitcrval of almost two centuries, victory should have declared itself as decisively in favour of the High-
land chiefs, as, in the present instance, it was against them ; and that, in l)olh instances, it should have been
the result of panic.
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sweetness of lier voice—the suavity of her manners—or tlie still more powerful
eloquence of her beauty; and in this conviction, perhaps, she felt a bitter fore-
taste of the trials that awaited her, and to which her own obstinacy, and a too
credulous reliance on evil counsel, had paved the way.
The preceding locality, and its scenery, have been so correctly embodied in

an anonymous poem, entitled " Mary's Mount," that we feel pleasure in
quoting the following lines, as a graphic illustration of the subject.

" Who, standing on tliis rural spot,

With groves ahove, and gardens round,

Would e'er indulge the chilling thought

That blood had drenched the hostile ground

—

Or trumpet's clang, and steed's career,

And War's wild tumult revelled here

'

Or think this leafy screen enfolded

A Being of as tragic fate

—

As lovely nnd unfortunate

As nature ever moulded ?

Traced like a map the landscape lies.

In cultured beauty stretching wide
i

There, Pektland's green acclivities

;

Here, Ocean, with its azure tide

:

There, Arthur's-seat; and gleaming thro'

Its southern wing, Dunedin blue 1

While, in the orient, Lammer's daughters,

A distant giant range, are seen j

North Berwick-law, with cone of green,

And Bass amid the waters!

Wrapt in the mantle of her woe
Here agonized Mary stood.

And saw contending hosts below

Press forward to the deadly feud.

With hilt to hilt, and hand to hand,

The children of one mother-land,

For battle met ! The banners flaunted

Amid Carberry's beechen grove

;

And kinsmen braving kinsmen, strove.

Undaunting, and undaunted

!

Silent the Queen in sorrow stood.

When Bothwell, starting forward, said—
' The cause is mine !—a nation's blood,
(Go, tell yon chiefs,) should not be shed I

Go—bid the bravest heart advance
In single fight to measure lance
With me—who wait prepared to meet him !'

.

' Fly, Bothwell, fly 1 It shall not be !'

She wept—she sobbed—on bended knee
Fair Mary did entreat him !—
. . . ' I go,' he sighed, • the war is mine—
A Nero could not injure thee

:

My lot is sealed on earth—but thine

Shall long, and bright, and happy be !

This last farewell—this struggle o'er—
We ne'er shall see each other more ! . . .

Now, loose thy hold . . . thou broken-hearted 1'

She faints—she falls.—Upon his roan
The bridle reins in haste are thrown.
The pilgrim hath departed

!

Know ye the tenour of his fate ?

A fugitive among his own
Disguised—deserted—desolate—
A weed upon the torrent thrown—
A Cain among the sons of men

—

A pirate on the ocean—then
A Scandinavian captive, fettered

To die amid the dungeon gloom !•"

The parish of Inveresk, in the immediate neighbourhood of Musselburgh,
abounds in picturesque scenery ; and by the intermingling charms of wood and
water, the magnificent view which it commands of the estuary of the Forth,
and the cultivated shores of Fife, never fails to attract numerous visitors from
the capital, and the adjacent counties. The " hill," which here forms the general
point of rendezvous, exhibits numerous traces of having been chosen by the

' See " Literary Coronal.'
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Romans as a pr«toriau station. The air is considered of a quality so salu-

i;'eW
'''' ''''''''' '-' ' ''' ''''^''- ^P^^"--'^ th'e Jt

A chapel of great antiquity, dedicated to Our Lady of Loretto. but nowreplaced by a less hallowed edifice, appears to have been much resorted to informer times by pilgrims as a shrine of uncommon sanctity, and where absolutionwas to be purchased on more advantageous terms than any where else on the
coast. But the Reformation, which spared neither the shrine, nor respected
the numerous vouchers in favour of its holy confessors, denounced it as a
pernicious haunt of superstition, and converted its materials to the more useful
accommodation of a prison

! For this rash act. the good people of Musselburgh
are said to have been for some time afterwards annually excommunicated by thecoor of Rome; but which, on the contrary, ought to have commended an actwhich transformed the chapel into a place of real, instead of imaginary, penance •

and which If less attractive to the pilgrim, imposed, at least, a salutar; restrain;upon the hcentzous. If several chapels, now so much frequented by the idleand superstitious of other countries, were to undergo a similar transformation,
the true interests of society would be promoted, and the broad catalogue of
Ignorance and fanaticism happily abridged.-But this is a subject with wliich
It IS not our province to interfere.

The principal antiquities discovered in this vicinity, are various coins an
altar with the inscription " Apollini Granio," and a bath of Roman construe
tion. A causeway, also, leacUng in the direction of Borthwick, but now oblite-
rated by the plough, gives further testimony to the place as havin- been a
lav-ourite port and station long occupied and embellished by the RomansOf the numerous mansions and villas with which the banks of the Esk areso strikingly ornamented, as well as of the beautiful scenery which they com-mand, and the local and historical interest with which they are all, more or
less, connected, our account must necessarily be brief. On some of these
however, time, history, and tradition, have thrown so many peculiar attractions,'
that we turn at once to the classic localities of Roslyn and Hawthornden as
to the more striking features of a landscape over which the genius of poetry
and romance has shed hereditary charms. Roslyn Castle-the subject of the
fine national melody of that name, cro^vns a small peninsula over the Esk
and presents, in its isolated and precipitous site-greatly enhanced by the
romantic scenery of which it forms the centre-one of the most beautiful and

• Notwithstanding this long-cstahlishej opinion, however, the cholera occasioned a deplorable niortalitv
... these parts w.th.n the last two years

, bnt this, it is to he observed, prevailed only inL lower7^
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picturesque ruins in Scotland. It is supposed to have been built early in the

twelfth century ; but neither the name of its founder, nor the immediate purpose

of its erection, have survived the long and prolific interval which separates its

first and last proprietors. In the reign of James the Second it is mentioned,

for the first time in history, as the fortress where Sir William Hamilton was

imprisoned for the part he had taken in the Douglas cohspiracy against that

monarch. It was long the family seat of the St. Clairs, earls of Caithness and

Orkney, who shone so conspicuous in the history of the country, and on whom
the Sovereign conferred the honorary distinction of patrons and grand masters

of masonry in Scotland. During the invasion of 1554, it shared the fate of

Craigmillar, and several others, which the troops of Henry VIII. burnt in

their march towards the capital. Since that period, it has continued a graceful

and " haunted ruin," to which every succeeding year, while it saps its strength,

adds more romantic beauty, and renders it a still fitter subject for the painter,

and every lover of the picturesque.

i
Weeds fringe its ramparts : o'er the crumbling walls

In gay festoon the clustering wild flower falls:

The creviced arch conceals the falcon's nest

—

The bristling thorn waves o'er its stately crest

:

The owl at midnight, and the merle at morn

—

The chiding- stream—the hunter's early hern

—

Are all that stir those slumbering echoes, where

Strength sat in state, and Beauty nourished fair!

On the rising ground to the north of the castle, is the beautiful Gothic chapel,

SCI long the subject of general admiration, and particularly so to those who are

best qualified to pronounce upon its merits as a precious relic of ecclesiastical

architecture. The period of its erection is stated at 1446; an age at which

tlic arts were cultivated with such success as to rival some of the finest models

of Greece Civ.d Rome ; and when several of these venerable monuments, of

which England and the nacions of tlie continent are now so justly proud, were

receiving the last finishing strokes from the great masters of the day. The

dimensions of this chapel are sixty-nine feet in length, by thirty-four feet in

breadth, and forty feet in height ; with an arched roof, supported by two rows

of pillars, elaborately carved. Among the sepulchral monuments which attract

the attention of strangers, are those of George, earl of Caithness, and another

carved in stone, supposed to be designed for Alexander, earl of Sutherland,

grandson of king Robert Bruce. The design for this chapel, according to

tradition, was from the hand of a Roman architect ; and to ensure its being
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HOSLYN CHAPEL.—LEGEND, 81

properly executed, the noble founder is said to liave caused barracks to be
erected for the use of the workmen, and to have allotted to each, according to
his abilities, a portion of land, with an annual salary of ten pounds in money,
and forty to the master ma.on. By these acts of liberality, the services of the
most skilful workmen were scciu-cd, and the building carried on under the best
auspices. Before its completion, however, the founder died, leaving his eldest

son to finish the pious undertaking—a task which he faithfully accomplished
about the close of the century.

During the progress of the building, it is said, some doubts having arisen
in the master's mind as to the execution of certain parts of the design, ho found
it necessary to proceed to Rome for advice. His apprentice, in the mean time,

who had been left in charge of the work, carried it on with so much success
as to overcome the very difficulties wliich had staggered his master ; and a fine
fluted column, richly ornamented with wreaths of flowers and foliage—all deli-

cately carved and in prominent relief—is still shown as the pillar on which
the genius of the apprentice was too fatally developed; for, on his return
from Rome, continues the legend, the jealousy of the architect was kindled
to such a degree at the sight of this masterpiece, that with a blow of his hammer
he slew the apprentice—but left the pillar as his monument.

The^ " Apprentice's Pillar," thus described, is a specimen of singular inge-
nuity in the art of sculpture. On the base it has several dragons, in the
strongest, or first kind of basso relievo, as the fingers may be easily inserted
between their coils and the stone. These dragons are chained by the heads,
and intricately twisted into one another; while four wreaths of the most curious
sculpture of flower-work and foliage—each diflferent from the other, and so

exquisitely fine as to resemble Brussels lace—wave round the column in a spiral

form from base to capital. The ornaments of the capital represent the story of
Abraham oflTering up Isaac ; a man blowing on a Highland bag-pipe ; and on'the

architrave, joining it to the smaller one on the south wall, is the following
inscription, in Gothic characters :—Forte est vinum : fortior est rex :

FORTIORES SUNT MULIERES : SUPER OMNIA VINCET VERITAS.
At the front of the third and fourth pillars is the entrance to the family

vault of the St. Clairs, where ten barons of Roslyn now repose. " These
barons,"* says Mr. Hay, in his MS. in the Advocates' Library, " were all

buried in their armour without any coffin,"—a practice still observed in some
parts of Germany.

• Tor tlie I.-,:.;,,! cnnicctp,! with one of these, the roaclcr is referred to the popular .iccumt ; and for the
architeclural notice, to Mr. Bvitton's ahlu work on the subject. -^,t/,;^c/. ^ntiq. of Great Iinl„iv,\\l. 4!).
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" No useless coffin enclosed liia breast,

Nor in hIut'I nor in sliroml we bound liiin i

But he lay like ii warrior taking liis rest,

With his martial cloak uround him."

The founder of this cliapcl, according to tlie authority dready quoted, lived
in great state at his castle of Roslyn : he kept a good court, and was royally
served at his own table in vessels of gold and silver. The Lords Dirleton,
Borthwick, and Fleming, were oiliccrs of his household, and in their absence
served by deputies. The halls of the castlo were hung with richly embroidered
silk, and every other apartment furnished in a corresponding style of costly
magnificence. His consort, Elizabeth Douglas, was served by seventy-five
gentlewomen, fifty-three of whom were daughters of noblemen, "

ail clothed
in velvets and silks." In all her journeys she was attended by two hundred
-cntlemen on horseback; and if it happened to bo dark when she entered
Edinburgh, eighty lighted torches were carried before her, to " her lodgings,
at tlie foot of Black Friars' Wynd." This nobleman flourished in the reigns of
James the First and Second; and in addition to his other titles, enjoyed that
of duke of Oldenburg, with a princely revenue and territory.

The vicinity of Roslyn is famous as the scene of three engagements, of which
the annexed may serve as a brief outline. Ralph Confrey, treasurer to Edward I.,

having, in violation of the existing truce, entered Scotland at the head of thirty
thousand men, divided them into three distinct bodies, and took up the same
number of positions in the neighbourhood of Roslyn. Informed of this sudden
and unexpected invasion, the Scottish generals, Fraser and Cuming, assembled
with what haste they could a body of troops, amounting, at the highest estimate,
to ten thousand men, with whom they encountered and routed the first tlivision of
the enemy, nc.var Biggar. In the midst of their victory, however, and while cUvi-
dmg the spoil, the Scotch were again summoned to arms; and after a severe conflict
with the second division, were a second time victorious. But they had scarcely
time to congratulate themselves, when a third army bore down upon them, as if
to annihilate their wasted strength and diminished numbers. But the previous
late of the day had acted in the two-fold capacity of discouraging the invaders,
in the same proportion as it animated the Scotch; and the latter, flushed with
the hope of a final victory, and forgetting their fatigue, opposed once more the
Iresh battalcon of the enemy; and after an obstinate and sanguinary conflict,
remained masters of the field.*

sh.ponthepartof the En^hsh Iculcr, who connni.tcd the „M,,ardo„ahle error of dividing hi, forces in
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The scenery between Roslyn and Hawthornden is proverbially celebrated asone of the n.ost jncturesque and ron.ntic localities L Britain, and Tl;points may vie with the softest features in Swiss Inulsmn. Tl • ,
^

% -«..y W0O.W ™cH.i.. „„„„„,„ :::•;::'::; „: :«r:,:::f

f 1 , ,.
s' • "^^ luudge, isolated rocks present their faiifn«f.Vforms—here, resembling the wreck of <;m„„ ^- i . •

.

i'"itastic

^. nios. and HowerJ and --.t.^uH^l^^ir^^^^^^^
Ivery ribnte into t^ie stream beneath. The path, which sei^enVe u do

summci ^^alks that the imagination can paint; while all the charms withwinch nature has so profusely invested the ,.., acquire additional be ty

Zl-ndelr
" """""''" """'''"" "^^' ^'" ^^"^'^ ^"'^'"'1- «f

"-'

Ou the precipice which overhangs the southern bank of the river, the houseof Hawthornden-embowered in trees, and nnderminod by caves, salutes tl e
stranger on his approach, and awakens many pleasing recollection; of the p

'

Drnmmoud, and the traditions oi Pictish kings.* It was in this beaudfu
retreat that Drunimond received with kindred spirit the celebrated visit fromBen Joiison, who iiad walked from London on foot in order to pass a fewweeks with the Scottisli poet, iu his Scottish Tybur.f
On one of the streams which run into the South Esk, are the expensive ruins

of ]3«rthwick Castle, the ancient residence of a powerful family, whose ancestor
IS said to have accompanied Queen Margaret from Hungary to Scotland, in

the eoiimry of an -nemy wlioni lu> liad not yet vaiiquisi,,.,! in tlio (ielil. The wholo of thnf -l
- « > •

says th.. his.onan, was ovklculy a series of l,h„u(e s on the part of d e ,wal
'
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1
h.Te are various conjectures as to the ori-in of these artificial caverns Dr Stul-el„ w,. f

• •

that they were used as one of the strongholds of the Picish Ki„„, . ,„ ,
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the kind's gallery, another the Kind's l,e..d,an„.er, an.l a . t ^ ,;; lr'S:f•;'"^^';? '^ ^''^'^'

however, is, that they were inten.le.l to serve as ,,laces of refu. o^ Ir .H '.1 T '" f "'"""""'
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1057. About the beginning of the fifteenth century, Sir William Borthwick,

who had distinguished himself in various important negotiations at foreign

courts, was elevated to the peerage, and obtained a license from the sovereign

to build a castle, of which the present ruins are the original, and in style and
strength, afford a correct notion of the baronial fortresses of those days. The
form of the building is square; seventy-four by sixty-eight feet within the

walls ; of hewn stone within and without, and near the foundation thirteen feet

thick. Besides the sunk story, the height from the adjacent area to the battle-

ment is ninety feet, or, including the arched roof, one hundred and ten feet.

In one of the lower apartments was an excellent spring well. On the first

floor were the state apartments, approached by a drawbridge. The principal

hall, forty feet long, had its music gallery, lustres, tapestry, and richly painted

ceiling; while its capacious chimney retains the marks of having been elaborately

carved and gilded. Previous to the invention of artillery, this fortress must
have been impregnable, and might have remained to this day without a scar,

had not the cannon of Cromwell made an experiment upon its walls. It was
here that Queen Mary retired for some time with Bothwell, previously to her

final separation from him at Carberry.

On the 18th of November, 1650, Lord Borthwick, who, under every political

vicissitude had remained firmly attached to the royal cause, was summoned by the

Protector to surrender ; and after a short resistance, in which he liad no prospect

of relief, capitulated, and received permission to remove his family and property

unmolested. The title is now claimed by Mr. Borthwick of Crookstone.

In following the course of the South Esk, the principal objects in the form
of manorial residences are Arniston, the seat of the Melville family, Dalhousie

Castle, and Newbattle Abbey. Further down is the House—or, as it is more
usually styled, the palace—of DaJkeith, erected about the beginning of the last

century, by Ann, duchess of Buccleugh and Monmouth, and which, in addition

to the many illustrious guests who have sojourned within its princely halls,

had latterly the honour to receive our lamented sovereign, George IV., on his

visit to tKe Scottish capital. The park, in which this princely mansion is

situated, is estimated at eight hundred Scotch acres ; it presents every variety

of rich and diversified scenery, and is daily receiving fresh embellishments from
the hand of taste. It is completely walled in, stocked with every vegetable

production compatible with the climate; intersected by the windings of the

North and South Esk, which unite at a short distance below the house ; and
with all the mingling charms of wood and water, seems to realize the dreams
of a terrestrial Eden.



DALKEITH.—HORTICULTURE.
{^5

Dr. Smollet has well observed, that in every part of Scotland which he had
seen, there was an incredible number of noble houses. Dalkeith, Pinkie
Yester, and Lord Hopton's-" aU of them within a few miles of Edinburgh,'
are prmcely palaces, in any one of which a sovereign might reside at his ease."
Since that time the number has greatly increased; and although of less spacious
and imposing architecture than those named, the modern edifices display a
mmute attention to comfort and elegance, with an almost inviolable observance
of the rules of architecture and good taste. What is particularly deserving
of notice is, the great improvement which has recently taken place in the
arrangement of park and pleasure grounds, and the profusion of exotics which
are now successfully introduced into the lawn as well as the gardens and green-
houses. Plants that, fifty years ago, were supposed incapable of undergoing
the rigour of a Scottish winter, are fully acclimated, and found to flourish as in
their native soil. Great and increasing attention is given to the botanical
department in these viUa residences. Flower gardens and greenhouses, enriched
with many names to which the last generation were strangers,* prove how far
in aU these, as in the human mind, education and habit may overcome natural
temper and prejudice, and extract the most beautiful product from the most
unpromising soil.

The town of Dalkeith, beautifully situated at the confluence of the North
and South Esk, is well built, and, in point of commercial activity, population,
and extent, may be considered as holding the third rank in the county. It is

celebrated for its weekly markets, and is the chief emporium of this wide and
fertile district. Manufactures have not hitherto become a source of industry,
but retail shops of every description are numerous, and a spuit of enterprise'
and its happy fruits every where apparent. Among its buildings of a piiblic
nature, the church—in ancient times the castle chapel, and in 1406, collegiate,
but now ruinous—is the only surviving monument of interest in the town-
and that chiefly from its containing the " coflined chiefs" of the Buccleugh
family. Its position in the middle of the town, with its walled burial
ground, stiU serves as a chronicler of the past, and an impressive monitor
of the present-t The public school of Dalkeith has been long and justly

• Professor Dunbar, will, infinite taste and industry, has made a collection of heaths-the most exten-
sive, perlmps, m Europo-and with n,any other rare plants and flowers, accumulated during a series of years
and experiments, has so embellislu i his vUla near Edinburgh as to render it an object of especial curiosity.

t A prosperous Dalkeith merchant, says Mr. Chambers, having for many years excited the envy of hi.
neighbours by his rapid purchases of property, till, at length, he had made almo.t the half of the street Im
own. died just as he had acquired the house adjoining the burial-ground ; whereupon it was wittily remarked

that there was no getting beyond the grave !"
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celebrated, and counts among the number of its ileves, the late Lord
Melville.

It i.s worthy of remark, that, during a visit of three weeks to the earl of

Douglas, (successor to the " gallant Graham,") at his castle of Dalkeith,

Froissart, the French historian, collected materials for his glowing description of

the fight at Otterbourne, and other gallant exploits of the Scottish chivalry.

The following story, as recorded in a well-known repository of the marvel-

lous,* may serve to illustrate the superstitious creed of our ancestors. In 1638,

during the residence of the earl of Traquair, as lord high treasurer of Scotland, in

the castle, one James Spalding, charged with homicide, was found guilty, and con-

demned to be executed. Having failed in his prayer for a remission of the

sentence—" Oh, why," he exclaimed, " was I not condemned to lose my head

like a man, and not sentenced to die like a dog !" On the scaffold, continues

the same authority, he prayed that the " soul might never quit his body till he

had obtained a remission of his crime." This done, the science of the execu-

tioner was completely defeated—nothing could strangle the prisoner—and at

last it was resolved to bury him alive ! But even the accomplishment of this

desperate resource of the astonished functionary was foiled ; and, fearful to relate,

there was " such a rumbhng and tumbhng in the grave, that the earth was moved,

and the mules (mould) so heaved up, that they could hardly keep them down!"

From that time forward his house, at the east end of the town, was haunted

by a spectre.

The extensive coal-field around Dalkeith has been wrought for several

centuries, and seems to have been employed for domestic use in this countryf

much earlier than ou the continent, where at Liege, Charleroi, and various

other districts, it is raised in great quantities under the name of houille, in

honour of Houille, its first patron in Belgium.

To this discovery the manufacturing districts of the present day owe their

prosperity ; and in proof of this, in every district in France where coal mines

are wrought, manufactures have been estabUshed, and industry receivea a most

gratifying impulse. In Lyons, which, in its smoky prosperity resembles

London, this fact is particularly exemplified; and hardly less so in Rouen, and

other coal districts : but in France, there is much more coal than iiicHuation on

* Satan's Invisible World Discovered.

t Towards the middle of the fifteenth century, when iEneas Sylvius visited Scotland, the poor people,

he observes, who begged at the churches, received for alms pieces of stone, with which they went away

contented ; and this stone, says he, impregnated either with sulphur, or some other inflammable matter,

burns like wood. Boetius, at a somewhat later period, mentions " black stones dug out of llie earth, which

were very good for tiring, and of such intense heat as to soften and melt iron."
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CRAIGMILLAR CASTLE. 87

the part .1 tlie government to work it; for if wrought to its full extent the
numerous forests and legions of char-burners, which now yield an immense annual
revenue, would be set aside, while those vast piles of bois-de-chauffage which
are met witii in every town, would be transformed into coal-sheds, and Paris
Itself made to resemble the purlieus of Westminster.

In approaching toward the capital, we traverse the ancient Borough-moor the
scene of many brilliant reviews and bloody skirmishes. Here was decided', in
133a the rencounter between the Scotch, and Guy, Comte of Namur: and herem 1513, James IV, reviewed his army previous to his ill-starred expedition to
i-lodden. In former times, this tract was covered with a gigantic oak forest *
which afterwards supplied timber for a great portion of the city, where it
still affords abundant evidence of its durability.

Craigmillar Castle, which occupies no inconsiderable space in the annals
of the kmgdom, as well as in the more limited county history, is spacious and
commanding. From whatever point its fine mass of ruin is observed, it cannot
ail to impress the stranger by its venerable exterior, and to awaken many
historical associations. It was the prison of the earl of Mar-the suburban
palace of James V. during the pestilence-and the occasional retreat of his
unfortunate daughter, Queen Mary. In ascending the stair of the great tower
we were shown a small apartment under the south-east turret, in which it is
believed, the fair and unfortunate Queen slept during her residence in this
lortress. Here, also, she spent some gloomy weeks during the celebrated con-
ference respecting her divorce from Darnley. The village in which her French
guards were quartered, acquired the corresponding name of Petty France.
The arms of the Prestons, ancient lords of this princely fortress, are observed

in various family quarterings. but in a style corresponding with the rude age in
which a crest and supporters were the badge of feudal despotism, and too often
coveted as a sufficient substitute for the absence of ennobling virtues. From
the battlements the view is truly bold and comprehensive; and with some fine
trees still lingering around its walls, as if to shelter them from decay, it forms
a beautiful subject for the artist. But the numerous objects which here
solicit attention are far beyond the compass of our present undertaking-
and however pleasing to linger in such localities, and resuscitate the feats
and chivalry of other times, we can afford only a brief recognition of general
features-where each, like a familiar friend, presses us to stay, and cheers ou.
sojourn with song and legend. Leaving the suburban villas and baronial for-

• Aiiti(], Soc. Ediii. Transact, vol. I.
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tresses for another occasion, wc now introduce the reader at once to the heart of

Midlothian. How many thousands who never before, perhaps, gave Scotland
or its history a thought, now start at tlie association, and behold the city—
" its palaces and towers"—peopled with creations that bid them " welcome"
in the voice and garb of old acquaintances, whom the gbnius of Scott first

conjured up and introduced to universal favour.

But as it is from the chronicler that wc must here extract our chief materials

for the sketch of Edinburgh, we turn at once to that source, and taking

our station in the fortress of its ancient kings, select from the memorials of the

past such subjects, as, in the briefest space, may inspire the most interest or

novelty. In this view the Castle is fully entitled to precedence.

Like many subjects which the acknowledged difficulty of the ta^k has rendered

a theme for ambitious description, the Castle of Edinburgh has had many able

historians, and in almost every new visitor a new eulogist. But of what has been
so often and well described, an entire stranger can only form an imperfect notion.

To be admired as it ought, it must be seen—and once seen, the magnificent

panorama which opens from its ramparts, will remain impressed upon his memory
through life. The view from the north-east bastion, like that from the Calton-

hill, has been compared to the view from St. Elmo, on the Bay of Naples.*

The prospect of Edinburgh, said Sir Walter Scott, commands in its general

outline a close-built high-piled city, stretching itself out beneath in a form

which, to a romantic imagination, may be supposed to represent that of a dragon

—now a noble arm of the sea, with its rocks, isles, distant shores, and boundary

of mountains ; and now a fair and fertile champaign country, varied with hill, dale,

and rock, and skirted by the picturesque ridge of the Pentland mountains. But

in illustration of " mine own romantic town," Dr. James Johnson has employed

a f.till more recent simile. " Edinburgh," says he, " resembles two aged parents,

surrounded by a fair and flourishing family of children and grandchildren, of

whom the Castle and High-street may represent the former—the new town

and southern district the latter. The ancient pair are eyeing, with something

like disdain, if not disgust, the finerj-, foolery, and fashions of their effeminate

• Those wlio draw this comparison, are suijposed to class the features of resemblance thus -.—the Castle-

hill with the heights of St. Elmo—the Estuary of the Forth with the Bay between Naples and Salerno-
North Berwick-law with the cone of Vesuvius—the rock o' the Bass with the rock of Capri (CapreiE)—
Inchkeith with the islet of Nisita—Inchcomb with the Castle of Baiie—and the wooded shore of Posilippo
to that which stretches westward from Newhaven— but here the resemblance fails: and admitting that the

one view is sufficiently like to remind us of the other, the spectator will readily observe, that the respective

features of lesemblance are reverted, and that the objects to the riglil hand in the Scottish view, correspond

only with those on the le/t in the Neapohtan.
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oil-spring; while the young folks on the other hand can hardly dissemble thrir
contempt for the narrow prejudices of the Wynds, the barbaric hauteur of the
Castle, and antiquated style of the Cannon-gate. The frowning battlements
of that fortress on the rock sigh to every breeze over their fallen greatness, and
their country's degeneracy—so rarely do their portals open to receive a captive
prince or a lawless usurper

! Evnn that awful symbol of our religion," continues
the same spirited author, in a serio-comico sarcastic vein—" the Cathedral
r.o longer exhibits within its sacred precincts the animating spectacle of a
patriot beheaded, a chieftain hanged, or a witch incinerated! In the royal
palace itself, a crowned or uncrowned head may sleep with safety, if not con-
tentment—a queen may be regaled with a conversazione or a sonato, without
having her supper interrupted by an assassination, or her Pcganini of the day
massacred by a royal bravo

! No—all is changed !—no ' Porteous mob* to poise
the beam of justice when a privy council had kicked the balance in favour of
homicide! The yawning ravine that separates the parent from the youthful
city is no longer an impassable gulf. Along those stupendous mounds* of
earth—bridges without rivers—still ebbs and flows the great tide of human
existence. The claymore and dirk have long been converted into the ploughshare
and sickle—the plaid and feather into the cap and gown—while the masculine
intellect that either lay uncultivated, or was only roused into activity by feuds,
raids, and rebellions, is now directed to mighty exertiors in the cause of
literature, art, and science, which flow from these rugged rocks in all directions,
and fertilize every land from the rising to the setting sun. Those wh-) bask in
the sunny bowers of Minerva, on the banks of the Cam and the Itis, may
affect to contemn the peripatetic and uncloistered philosophy of a Caledonian
university; but they who have wandered over the world, explored the
busy haunts of man, and permeated the various grades of society, can well
appreciate the extended sphere and powerful influence of that practical infor-
mation which is zealously inculcated and imbibed in these humbler emporia of
knowledge. When learning is placed within the grasp of only % few—and
those few of the upper classes, much good soil is lost for its culture. It is like
sowing grains on the hills and uplands of a country, while the plains and valleys
are suffered to lie waste. The Nile may be majestic through the Nubian

• This mound of earth, thrown across the North-loch, or sheet of water which anciently served as a moat
to the castle, was made passable for carriages in three years. The quantity of earth above the surface is
290,167 cubit yards; but as ont-third of the mass is concealed from view, it may be estimated at 435 250
cubic yards, equal to 1,305,780 loads in all

; and which, at the most moderate calculation of id. per c'art-
load, must have cost 32,643/. 15^. The originator of this immense undertaking was G. Boyd, a Tartan-
draper, in the Lawn-market.—See Ilisl. ofEd, Statitt.
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mountains to the sands of the Delta, but is useful only when it ramifies into

myriads of obscure channels, so as to irrigate und lertilize the neighbouring
fields."*

From the history of the Castle, wo shall only indulge in one or two anecdotes.
At a time when the country was divided between the claims of Bruce and
Baliol, and the Castle occupied by an English garrison—Randolph, tiie nephew
of Bruce, and better known as the chivalrous earl of Moray, made an advance
upon the fortress, but, well acquainted with its strength, surveyed the battlements
with keen but hopeless scrutiny. From its bastion the English standard ^aved,
and the sentinel paced in security—a sight which melted the patriotic .Scot,

as he regarded these emblems of his country's bondage, and felt his own help-
lessness in her cause.

Rightly interpreting the fceUngs of his chief, and ready to second him in
every crisis, a faithful and heroic follower o*' \o name of Franks thus addressed
him :—" My lord, if I may venture to guess the longing look with which he
regards the fortress, would like to see it change masters—haul down St. George,
and hoist St. Andrew and the thistle?"-" Ay, by the rood," said Randolph!
" thou hast well interpreted

!
and were my looks as legible on yonder rampart,

we should have a shower of arrows for our pains."-" No, my lord," said Franks!
" they are too much at rest, and short-sighted, to read at this distance ; and!
now that tliey have caged the suspected governor, suppose that every other
avenue against a Scottish spear is closed; but there are more ways of winning
a fortress than through the favour of Piers Leland."—" Would, then, they
were discovered !" exclaimed Randolph. " But there is mystery in thy face
—and if I did not know thy tried courage and honesty, I might solve it to
thy disadvantage. Thou smilest ! Is this place or season for mirth ?"—" Only
a pleasing dream," repUed Franks-" the memory of other days ! but the
thought comes opportunely, and may serve our purpose." " Such a thought,"
exclaimed the earl, " were worth a kingdom-and, dreamer as thou art
expound!"-" In a word, then," said Franks, " my father was keeper of thai '

fortress; and I, his son, young, and given to love and relaxation, laid several
plans for their indulgence. A fair maid of the city, with whom I was studious
of being on good terms^ rendered my duty on the rocks irksome, and set me
on devising means for a starlight interview. My wits, too, were sharpened on
the occasion by a rival, who, measuring the height of our ramparts, thought
himself sufficiently warranted from any intrusion of mine to press his suit in

• Sec the " Uccess," by James Jol.nbon, M.U, Physician to the lung. London, ISW.
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THE CASTLE.—RANDOLPHS STRATAGEM. 91

terms which, (although rejected by Margery herself,) banished every saint from
my recoUection, and made me eager to inflict a little salutary chastisement
upon him for his audacity. But how to quit my perch, so as to present myself
to Margery in an unmutilated state, greatly perplexed me; for I felt that,
if perchance I got a broken Umb or two in my descent, I should be as unfit
to make love as to make prisoners. I determined, therefore, to think twice,
as the saying is, before I leapt. One fine night, however, as I paced the'

ramparts, I had a clear peep, as I thought, into my destiny; for I saw a couple
of lovers stroUing suspiciously under the rocks, and the devil tempted me to
believe that ... but 1 fear." interrupting himself, " I fear I shall be tedious."
" Rightly said," replied Randolph; " soldiers should be brief in speech, and
slow only to surrender. Tell me what thou hast, trippingly; for, sooth to say,
I've little taste for tales of gallantry, with yonder proofs of our common
degradation before my eyes. One good spearman now were better than a
thousand prosers. Hast thou, with so much of thyself, nothing to say of thv
rountry?"

^

" Hear me, my chief," resumed the soldier; " to my country the story has
reference. The tempter, as I have said, urging me to believe Margery false,
and her gallant my sworn enemy, I resolved to quit the rock at all risks; and,'
employing the remainder of the night in various inventions, hit upon one,'
which I soon put in execution. I made a rope-ladder, and the follo^ving night,'
fastening it securely to an iron cramp in the balustrade, lowered myself inch
by inch over the jutting precipice,-groping my way from one crevice to
another-here suspended over the chasm, and there clinging to the rock that
often crumbled in my grasp. I reached the ground, I know not how, and flew
as I thought, to take my revenge .... But I will not stay to relate parti'
culars, nor what pleasing inducements I had to repeat my expedition ; suffice
that I did repeat it, and so often, that your nimblest sailor climbs not the mast
with greater facility than I learned to climb yonder precipice."
" Thou art a bold fellow. Franks-and hast not forgot the path?"-" No •

and before sun-rise 1 will show you, my lord, how far my science in scaling
a rock may serve your purpose.-Give me thirty men, and I will lead the
expedition." " Take thy choice-and myself as the first," said Randolph,
rhou hast inspired me with such hope, that methinks I see the outstretched

hand of St. Andrew beckoning us forward. At midnight, then !"
. . « At

midnight!" repeated Franks.

At midnight, accordingly, the men were at their post-silent, but resolute
and moving with steady pace towards the precipice. Franks led-Randolph

f f
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followed—and the supporting file, gradually creeping from the weeds and

brushwood that favoured their design, struggled upward, but—pausing every

few seconds to assure themselves that they were not overseen—could hear the

tramp of the sentinel above, and the plash of the loosened fragments of rock,

as they rolled down into the loch beneath them. They looked silently at one

another, and not without suspicion of their leader ; but their chief was before

them : they were too familiar with danger to fear it in any shape ; and,

certes, its present shape was in no respect inviting. The dislodging of a

rock, or the loss of a step, would have inevitably led to their discovery or

destruction.

The first portion of the escalade finished, they halted for a few seconds on

a small platform, over which the superincumbent mass of rock threw a partial

screen, and masked their little battahon. Here Randolph enjoined them to

firmness—reminding them that the success of their enterprise would soon

compensate for its hazard. But while he expressed this by signal rather than

words, a stone was hurled from the rampai-t, followed by an exclamation from

the sentinel—" So, so ! there you are—I see you well !" A momentary con-

sternation ensued, while the rock, bounding over their heads, and thundering

down the precipice into the lake, seemed to leave no doubt of their plot being

discovered.

For some time they remained in perfect silence, pondering the consequences,

and deprecating the foolhardy project in which they were apparently entrapped.

They listened with breathless anxiety for some more audible proof of detection,

and were surprised that the sentinels continued their rounds, and all remained

silent as before. Reassured by this, and cautiously emerging from their shelter,

Franks continued his advance—the band closely following. Unseen, unheard, they

reached the buttress of the rampart; and the next instant Franks gave abundant

proof of his old acquaintance \vith its height and capacity. Placing his hands

and feet in their accustomed rest—crevices from which the mortar had been

detached—he soon rose above the heads of his comrades, fastened the ladder to

its hold, and drawing his claymore, sprang lightly upon the bastion. This

done, he was instantly followed by Sir Andrew Gray, Earl Randolph, and the

others, as fast as they could mount; but before the full band could muster,

the sentinel gave the alarm in good earnest, and the cry of " treason" brought

every man to his post. The constable, heading his garrison, made gallant use of

its strength, and pressing upon the adventurers, shouted to Ids men to hurl

them drm the precipice. But his men were compelled to disobey orders;

Randoi^m had no mind to retrace his steps, and with every stroke of his sword
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^''^ '°"''^*' '""^^^^' "^^ ^'>--^y -stained,and the eax^ hnuself was m great personal danger, till the constable havinc:
fallen, and h,s men either slain or dispersed, the flag of " auld Scotland" wavedonce more from her ramparts.*

In the reign of David Bruce, when, to prevent its reoccupation by the English
the Castle had been dismantled; Guy, comte. of Namur, following in the wak^
of Kmg Edward wuh a body of armed followers, directed his march upon Edh.-
iHU-gh. The tidmgs having preceded him, he was met on the Borough-Moor-the usual field of strife- by the royal troops, under the command of EarlsMoray and March. A general engagement ensued; the Belgian discoveredWelf an adept .n miUtary skill, which was met by an equal 'portion on thepa t of he Scotch nobles; and where both were brave, the battle becan.enee ssanly obstmate and sanguinary. The armed knights, keeping aloof fromwasmg the. strength and steel on ignoble objects, sought each h' antagonist
fron the ranks of chivalry. One of these having singled out a Scottish squireof the name of Shaw, the challenge was eagerly answered, and mutual];
transfixing one another in the charge, both were dismounted by the shock

'

and expired together. What added greatly to the interest of this heroic
incident was the discovery that the visored stranger who had so nobly chaUlenged he Scot, was a female~a young Amazon who had come to share the
perils of her lover, and " die for love."

tJv Y'li^f'"'""^
""'' "° abatement, till a fresh detachment crossing '

he Pentland Hills to support the Scotch, the fate of the day was decided
; and

Z7^Zv^''Tf-T''' ^'^ "^^' "'^^^^^^'^ ^" ^^"""= ^he castle and
here, by killmg all their horses, so as to form barricades, endeavoured to holdthe post. But the certain prospect of famine made the ruined fortress
untenable, and surrendering at discretion, they were generously permitted to quitthe kingdom, on condition of never again abetting the enemies of Scotland fOn another occasion-when this fortress, so often changing its garrison wasonce inore in the hands of the English-a skipper, who re^Lnt^l himTe'lehege subject of King Edward, and just anchored at Leith with a cargchoice French wines, craved an interview with the governor. Being 11

Accc-din, to the -raditio,." ac <^ t^ e.e eT'i
""7T '" """"''"' '"^ ^^"^™'*"^ -^y-
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into his presence, the governor interrogated him strictly as to the purport of

his visit. " Having just landed," he said, " after a successful voyage from
Bordeaux, and having several casks of excellent wine and other precious

commodities on board, I thought it my duty, before offering them to the public,

to lay specimens of them before your excellency—for sooth to say, these Scotch
are as degenerate in taste as they are shallow in purse ; so that unless I obtain

the patronage of your excellency, I fear I may again put to sea."

" Show me thy wares—ha ! the grape of Picardy—well I know its flavour!—
and this—and this—a]l old acquaintances !—Why, thou shalt be purveyor to

the king, and manage our commissariat to boot." " I knew," answered the wily

skij)per, '• that your excellency was of exquisite science in the grape, and 1

chose iny market accordingly." ..." True—I have had a little experience

;

and well I mind me when we lay encamped among the vineyards of Beauvais
... But no matter—send me instantly a hogshead of each—be expeditious—
and count upon me as thy future customer."

The skipper, with grateful obeisance, retired, and hastened to execute so
flattering an order. Next morning, therefore, presenting himself at the gate
with twelve of his crew, (among whom was Douglas,) staggering, apparently,
under the weight of the casks, the sentinel immediately withdrew the bolts,

admitted the skipper, and again shut the gate. But the next instant the casks
and bales were thrown to the ground—a broadsword gleamed in the skipper's
hand—a well-known bugle startled the garrison—the mariners were trans-
formed to men at arms—the sentinels secured—and the gate thrown wide
open to Douglas, knight of Liddisdale, and two hundred resolute Borderers,
who were anxiously waiting the result of the stratagem. The governor, who
little thought that, wine would have produced such sudden strife, was surprised
by the rush of armed banditti, as their motley garb and accoutrements at first

proclaimed them; but recognising the crafty smuggler at their head, and
bestowing a hearty malediction on his ingratitude, surrendered his sword to
the Douglas, and, with six officers of his staff, made room for a new constable.

The history of this castle, however, presents many painful retrospects, as well
as romantic incidents

; and in its triple capacity of palace, fortress, and prison,
would supply materials for a volume.*

• I(, 15
-.« it became the residence of Queen Mary, and the hirth-place of her son, James VI. In 1651

It sustained a siefre from Cromwell; and again, in 1B8!), under command of the duke of Gordon, held out
for K.n? James, and in both instances surrendered by capitulation. At the union of the two kingdoms it
becar..e the depository of the Stewart Repalia. long locked up, but latterly exhibited to the public', and in
t„e disastrous rebellion of 1745, maintained an effectual resistance against the Highland army

Stnce that period it has been, so to speak, put on half pay-employed as a barrack-and only required
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TIIK WEST-noW.—COVENANTERS.
g^

r,r ? , ,

"""'' '° "'"'''• '" P"'"' »' '"•"'J' •'"' ^«"". it would b.d,,W. .„ fi,.a . p„„IU.| i„ Eur„p.-„e enter .„. L.wn-„,„ke. U,e buM„^
ot which carry us back to the olden times.

^
Continuing to descend wo pCceive the West-Bow on our riglit. a steep, narrowand curv,ng street, wluch forms the passage of communication b:tween';e grand'thoroughfareof the High-street and the Grass-n.arket-a name which, in soUa ofUS rural and peaceable designation, will awaken in its behalf some un le.^ butexcumg nuerest and. we may add, painful associations. • The Grass-markel wa,

1- P ace of pubhc execution. a,id the. West-Pow the avenue through wh^ch thechsmal cortege descended from the ridge of the mountain city into the "
val y

m modern txmes by the aspect of this street. The crinnnal. walking in hisgrave-clothes between two ministers, bade farewell with a sinking heart to thwell known closes, the over-hanging balconies, the black and mouldering walls-the haunts, perhaps, of his profligacy, and the witnesses of his crimes Hedid not know-and would little have cared had he known-that, in an earlierage those lolty and uncouUi edifices were the dwellings of a very differentgrade of society The iron crosses in some of the walls ha'd no power ^fo^^^^^^^^U^^ bring before his mind's eye the shadows of their ancient ,!eni.ens-the
kni.l « .,p ars. and the " knights of St. John of Jerusalem." But emerging

at length into the more open area of the Grass-market-a wide oblong souTresurrounded by lofty but mean-looking houses-ai. object, near the fur her"darrested his ,,ve, and, perhaps, at that moment, closed its sense against ery

stf^^ld" ;r 7 n^ 'V^"
'''-' gallows-tree-tall and black-surrounded b ascafT Id, with a ladder placed against it for his .iscent. The scene, overshadowedby the bare. rude, mountainous rock which forms the eastern termination to

to present a " report" on the mornings of national festivals llnHrr ,h
.•e.u„>e its old title of " Castellutn Puellaruni

"
cJl, T -""cumstances it may bo allowed to

was the principal resident of Alexander III His olen M ~. ."
""""'"' "'" '^'"- "^"^

-- .t "a. a solitary place, without ve;i::'„n "::iZ^trL ^f l^ll^r "-'r?''"'"^''was sent troi, ?er father's rourt to visi, l,„r . i . . ij
vicuiity to the sea." A physician

^ver the yo. .hfn, .ueen ora":tS tsL^; n ^^"^^^1^' ''';i' "^^r^r^^"'"^-'
''''

ordnance, Mons Meg. is considered th<. ™//.rf; r ., , T ~ "" *''^ '^""""^ f'"'' »'

was agant welcomed some y arsl to . e !! " ''

T'
"'" """" ""''''' """^ ^ " ""I'^y-

it was hitherto supported, JocT Tsl Ha !l
' " '"."'""";' ''™""""- '^''^ ^"""Se on wi.lch

within hearing; and from 1 e < lav whLl !/ ft T "''' "" ''""'"'"^ """"• '" '' "> ^'""'-^ "'«'«

re^gnised ..t connectert;:;;^::;-t;;:r:::^£s^
" bcoTT ANi' Scotland, bv tri/Wi /?./,.;;.. lair ,

.
oy unci, RtUUn. 183,..-awork replete with graphic iliiutration.
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the city, and tl»e battlements of the Castle, which rose above it, seemed t<»

guard sternly and frowningly the place of death.*

The •' Porteous mob," and the sunnnary execution of its unhappy author, are

already before the public in colours so new and graphic, that we shall be readily

excused for its omission in these pages: but with the sceiuv before us, and the

associations to which it gives rise, a few words respecting the Covenanters may
neither be foreign to our subject, nor unacceptable to some of our readers.— It

has been too much the fashion to accuse the Covenanters of rebellion, treason,

and every thing that is hateful in a subject. The charge, however, is not only

false, but, considering the avowed principk's of the men, impossible that it could

liave been true. It was not till after six years of unparalleled suffering on

one hand, and patient endurance on the other, that any hostile opposition to

the government manifestt<l itself—and then, only because, when they obeyed

Ciod by preaching as they found opportunity, not only they, but all who heard

tliem, were liable to military execution. Bands of soldiers were constantly

employed in scouring the country—even in the most sequestered spots; and

when such as dared to worship God were discovered, they were killed on the

instant, or carried away to a mock trial—often put to the torture to force from

them some accusation of themselves or their neighbours, and finally executed

in the most ignominious form. There was no way of escape but by an entire

compromise of religious principle, which, to their pious minds, was more dreadful

than any degree of mortal suffering. Once impressed with a deep sense of

religion, and familiar with the truths revealed in the; Bible, they sought eagerly

for spiritual instruction— following their faithful pastors to the glens and moun-
tains, and even to the dens and caves of the earth—there to hear the word of

God, and enjoy christian fellowship. At home it was nearly as great a crime

not to attend the ministry of the curates as it was to frequent the conventicles.

Soldiers were sometimes set to watch the dismissing of a congregation, to

see who were there and who missing. To such as did not belong to the

parish, certain ensnaring questions were put, which often leading to a disclosure

of their principles, placed them at the discretion of the soldiers, to be shot

without trial, imprisoned, fined, or executed. The country people finding them-

selves daily exposed to such murderous treatment while engaged in the ordinances

of religion, particularly in the fields, at first took the precaution of setting a

• In his delineation of this striking; locality, the West- Bow, Mr. A Horn has represented, with peculiar

success, one of those painful and too often repeated scenes of Covenanters manacled and driven by the tools

of g.)veriiment to the common place of execution, while the feelings of pity and indignation, variously

expressed, escape the spectators on every side.
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watch* on some neighbouring eminence, .o a« to apprize them of the soldier.'approach, an g.vo them time to escape. AfterMarlls they began to car^^Z^r i^rsonal defence, and the protection of their wives an'd children agl^stTeV olenco of men who were constantly hovering round their pe«.eable me uZ 1where they spared, never failed to insnlf TJ,» i ^ ,

'"^^'"ngs. and

to sneak was Cmi. A !• ^ , ,

l"«g"age of their persecutors, so10 speaK, was—Crow a 1 ange Gabriel ou ip tn fii«4. .1 .

..on. c..a ,„e Wn= .uL .„,J^^^^^ZlZ r; Intilitl.uinbk .ub...i»ion, the p««r of religion over tlio mi„,l n™ . j ,

.nca„. of „,f^efence. .„a .i«nif,i„^hei:iZ .„ Sntnl"
--;;..oi.w, . i„ .0 ""„.r:i.tHT„rt:ro?r;r
that the assassm bore the king's commission.|

^

exterminate th Waldenses. The pLlH inLdt1 I^sXn:what I0U.S XII. said of the latter might have been appUed Math equal truhto the Covenanters-" Hs sont meilleurs Chretiens que nous"
^

But to prosecute this subject to the extent which an impartial review demandswould be to- perpetuate the recollection of wrongs and sufferings wmch rwere

Ihe facts, however are too appalling to be forgotten even by the presengeneration: and although the poor Covenanters. 'professing a LuL vlLhwas pronounced " unfit for a gentleman." may be paraded before the Iblt
^0 as " Ignorant fanatics."^ or branded with the nam' of rebeL. ?«„; f'hemv.i. men who did honour to human nature, and gave a bright inustrat^3nof hat patient endurance, inspired by religious devotion, which. amonHheScot h peasantry has still, happily, many living exampl^. Th maZs otheir religion, with the gray cairn piled over them, will be remembe d Jdrevered when the marble tombs of their persecutors shaU have3^^ ildust. Their undaunted courage, had they been heathens, would have entit^d

canon of ,he Covenanters;-. Wodo;.; '^HlrXc";?" lf.'''I:\f
-"^ ^^'^'^^^ " Vindi-

Scolland," &c. ^' *"'• *'^-
'

^^^°^i " Memoirs of the Church of

qualification for a preacher. Not an ns'ance is oTre 1 . """"l"'
"" """"'^ "" -dispensable

Had „otco.p,eted a course of Cree. .nd^^i:^:^.^^^:;!;:;^' ""

C C

'1 Wt
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them to our respect; but they were teachers and fathers, and demand the

sympathy, veneration, and gratitude of their posterity.—But to return :

—

The High-street, .though still exhibiting in its antique features and grotesque

architecture an imposing vista to the stranger, has gained considerably by

modem improvements, and the removal of such objects as were formerly an

obstruction to the thoroughfare itself, or offensive to good taste. Among the

greatest of these may be considered the removal of the Tolbooth, where the last

parliament at which royalty presided was held in July, 1633, immediately after

the coronation of Charles I. ;* when, among other splendid exhibitions got

up for the occasion, " there stood upon the west wall of the Tolbooth, a vast

pageant, arched above, with the portraits of one hundred and nine kings of

Scotland. In the cavity of the arch. Mercury was represented bringing up
Fergus I., who delivered to his majesty, as his successor, many precious

advices."f

The Cathedral Church of St. Giles—a massy gothic structure, and remark-

able for its spire surmounted by an imperial crown—contains under the same

roof four different congregations, where divine service may be celebrated at the

same time. The chief of these occupies the ancient Choir of the Cathedral,

where the lord commissioner presides at the annual meetings of the General

Assembly, and the senators attend service in their robes of office.

The appearance of this church has been much improved by the demolition of

numerous buildings which formerly, like parasites, gaining importance by

fastening themselves to some illustrious patron, lost sight of their own insig-

nificance under the immediate countenance of so magnificent a fabric. It became

a collegiate church in the reign of James III., previously to which it was a parish

church, in the gift of the abbot of Scone, and comprised among its deans the

celebrated Gavin Douglas, the translator of Virgil, and afterwards bishop of

Dunkeld. The justly venerated and eloquent Dr. Hugh Blair was many years

minister of the High Church; and Webster, the well-known founder of the

Widows' Scheme, and Henry the historian, were also ministers of two other

divisions under the same roof.J

• Soon after that epoch it was converted into a jail, and employed for that purpose till replaced by
modern improvements. It would be superfluous to remind the reader of its rile in the popular work-

already named—viz. "The Heart of Midlothian."

t History of Edinburgh.—For minute particulars, see Spaldiho's Diary,

I Here are interred the remains of the Regent Murray, brother of Mary—the gallant marquis of

Montrose—and Lord Napier, the celebrated inventor of Logarithms. This church measures in length two
hundred and sixty feet, and in breadth in the centre, one hundred and twenty-nine. Its figure is cruci-

form ; and the quadrangular tower, ending in a pointed spire of exquisite workmanship, rises to the

11
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Near this is the venerable edifice, the Scottish House of Parliament extem„llmodernized, but preserving in its interior M fh. .

""*™/»t' «^temally

characterize its a/e and destination. H th SLrTsl T •"'^^'

and Exchequer- :. three supreme courts of Scot!^tho /ZrsitC^^^Some of the private buildings in this square-,the Parha^ienTcir aTe' fistones above, and five or six below the lov.l «f .1,

^'"'^^'^^^^ose-are five

*= side of the Cow^aee, ,eaeh t:.t^l:'j^2ZT ]

"" *"' °"

which the houses arp binlt »^j u- i. • T
"*^'i"^'^y ot the ground on

in .urf^e ^rCi^LT ThrS
°"^"'"^."""' l"™ >- » ro«gh

,l,;. ,
T""" "<*• I"e Sue equestrian statue of Chart.. TI«>.s square „ j„,.l, admired, but by „hat «i,t i, untao™

"- '"

olt'^U^: ^em ''^^' "
"r-

^*-'«'I^''>'y; founded by sir

orf o J "^ language and department of ele^anf Uf^^of

^porttX^ierrarF^ZTB '"' ""="' " ''*"^- -^ "-
sit. a.' their ^^T.IXiLlZZ'""!''^- "'* "' '"' ^" ^•"«
&me. A few steps from this is tieSri fL":i"f

' P°t" °' "" '"""^
-a modem edifice of chaste exterior 2 d!n

^- /'" '° "" ^'«""'

al^ady extensive and well select^ri.:! tthT"*, r'-
"""""" '" "'

the inspection of stianRei, • and lr„r,r ° '"'""''' "•» "P™ *"
are of ^ea. advantageZXt™1 dTZ ™ '"""""'' *=^ ""'«'°-

literature, and science
*^^ '" '""'"W'i''" »' national history,

to it from alfpartsofVZd Its* fZeTI "'/'""'r
*"^ ""-"^

most Scotchmen who have travelW „ 7 , , f^ "" "^ "" "^'"k'" '"d

habit of Vsitin, forc-gn Um^tS"l^tc^^.t' r'" '": ''^'" " "'
n.iums pronounced on the professor, .r^rlr^.^""" "' "'" ™-

J";:;:?^zri:ic!:in.rs:rd—r *^ -'-«
the same year, the roya. charter ^'obt^rd it try:'"i^^'

r',"n-onths after it was opened for the reccptiou of TLit' "Th^e"*'
height of one Imndred and gixty-one feeL rharl». f j „

congrcsation—BiRREL's Diary.
''°''

P'**"'^' "'''ch greatly terrified both ki.,. a„d

.'' i 'll
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later, the irruption of the plague in Edinburgh, where its ravages continued

from May till the following January, gave a temporary iiheck to the University

;

but as soon as this- terrible visitation had subsided, th? magistrates resumed

their labours with energy. In the spring of 1586, it was enclosed within high

walls, and additional professors of law and philosophy introduced. Thirteen

years later, when King James returned from his court at Westminster to

Holyrood, he was highly gratified with the progress which had been made

during his absence. A public hall, a school for theology, and various other

apartments, had been completed, and inspired his majesty with so much satis-

faction, that he intimated his intention of honouring the college with his presence

at a public disputation in philosophy. This, however, was unavoidably post-

poned till the court had arrived in Stirling, where, on the twenty-ninth of July,

1617, in presence of the king, the nobles, and many of the learned men of

England and Scotland, assembled in the chapel royal, the disputation took

place, and lasted three hours, during which the king himself bore no incon-

siderable part in 'no discussion. Highly pleased with the ingenuity and

learning evinced by the Edinburgh professors during the debate, his Majesty,

after supper, addressed them in a strain of punning panegyric*—a species of wit

which, in a royal personage, could not fail to command the mos.' loyal applause.

Having now given liis name to the college, the king was not unmindful of

his " god-child," but added also the gift ; and his example being followed by

numerous benefactions on the part of individuals, the institution soon rose into

celebrity and independence.

The Botanic Garden belonging to the University, and covering a large space of

ground north of the city, is unrivalled in point of judicious arrangement and

rare productions. " The gardens of the Hesperides," says a poetic eulogist,

" could hardly have presented a more beautiful or varied assemblage of plant

and flower—quos mulcent aurae, firmat Sol, educat imber."

Among the men who, prior to the establishment of presbytery in Scotland,

belonged to this University, and were distinguished for their genius and learning,

• Being afterwards transmuted into rhyme, the concluding verse ran thus:

—

" To their (the professors') deserved praise have I

Thus played upon their names

;

And wills their college hence be call'd

The College of Kino James."—hist. Poet, in Scot. p. 159.

One of the pum attributed to his majesty on this occasion is thus stated :—One of the royal suite inti-

mating to his majesty that ht had taken no notice of Mr. Henry f'harteris, principal of the college, a man
of exquisite and universal learning, but who had " no knack of speaking before sn august an assembly,"

the king replied, " Well does his name agree with his nature, for charters conijin y.n/ch matter, but tag

nothing."—Ibid,
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we may cite the names of Andrew Ramsay, an elegant Latin poet,* andJohn Adanison, principal of the college, and contemporary with Drummond ofHawthornden. After the Restoration, also, the Rev. Dr. Monro-(a name with
which, m later times, the fame of its medical school has become so closely iden-
tifaed -was principal of the college, and had a congi d^Uire in his favour for the
see of Argyll. The chairs of the different departments continued to be filled bymen emmently qualified for their office during the Commonwealth; and amon^
these was the celebrated Robert Leighton, afterwards archbishop of Glasgow
whose moderation and dignified composure in the midst of popular excitement'
gave inm a lasting title to respect and yeneration.f

Duruig this stormy period, when the calm pursuits of literature were so often
interrupted and chilled by political dissension or party violence, Cromwell tooymce the mterest which he felt in the prosperity of the University, endowed itwi h an annmty of two hundred pounds sterling. This munificent example was
followed by Wilham, prince of Orange, in an additional grant of three hundred
pounds, to be paid out of his treasury and bishops' rents in Scotland; but
this bounty being cancelled by the policy of his successor. Queen Anne a
professor and fifteen poor students were thereby left destitute, and dischargedfrom the short-lived benefaction.

^

" Ami wliy ? That courtly sycophants might reap
Tlie sage's mite—and friendless merit weep !"

Having thus given a general conp-d^ml to the rise and progress of the
Umversity,t we need not prosecute the subject further, nor attempt to showhow, m modern times, it has accumulated strength, and wisdom, and honour-shone preemment in all the departments of literature and science, and jus-

Miiervt'"" '' " *' ''"" "' "^ "'^""'"^^ city-"Urbs addicta

flowers to adorn the garland which shades his venerable temple.
'"'"«"y-ll«l the loveliest

par'ticn.X".TeLZ:te" l::™',';'''"*'
"
t"'^ T't.

'"" '"'''" '""'^ °^ ^ P°'"'-' 'endeney-and

addresses Lm t, e pu,; ,^ e"
'^^^ \

' """ '^"""""^ '^''' "'""' -" ~"'^«'' "'

"ut that for his par', and a G^d s.^u Zd^^^^ "T ''""''' '"'""'' ''^^ ^"""''^ ""^ '^'"'='<"';

eruei«ed.^U ^re ^eU if .• ^.i^^^X::^;:;:!1;—^;^ ^ '" '^^ " ""'

a .:.a ;sp:x:^:::r:r:::-,:--3^ -.^^red_.
style o, archttecture, is one of the most sumptuous temples of iTarningTnTuro.t

""' '"^^
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" Here still, as time rolls on, with brighter ray

May science beam ; and learning's ripening day

Fling new effulgence o'er that sacred Dome,
Where Truth is shrined, and Freedom guards her home !"

,

The High School, the Edinhurgh Academy, and various other seminaries of
education for which the capital is so happily distinguished, are ably conducted
in all that relates to ancient and modern learning, as well as the inculcation

of rehgious principle and social duties. But in this " modern Athens"—a name
given to it not more from its external than its intellectual resemblance to the
ancient capital of Attica—not a street could be pointed out in which learning

has not established her sanctuary,* however humble or obscure.

The facility of acquiring, under these circumstances, an excellent education,
ensures its easy transmission. Where personal merits are measured by the
weight of personal acquirements, a healthy emulation is kept up among the
young, and a desire on the part of the old that their sons and daughters may be
early imbued with what their own experience has told them was better than
the gifts of fortune.

In respect to establishments for the poor, and the means afforded for the
recovery of health, Edlnburgl:. enjoys a happy preeminence over most other
capital., in Europe. This is the consequence, partly, of her celebrated School
of Medicine, which leaves so much talent at the disposal of charitable purposes
and persons

;
and partly to the patriotic spirit wliich has so often manifested

itself in hberal donations and bequeathmcnts for the alleviation of suffering
and privation.f The County Hospital, or Royal Infirmary, has been long
celebrated for the skill and humanity of its medical officers, to which every
succeeding year contributes some fresh testimony.|

Heriot's Hospital—a magnificent and richly endowed institution—reminds us,
in point of external design and embellishment, of some of the more elaborate
structures of Italy. It was built by George Heriot, a native of Haddington-
shire, and goldsmith to James VI., at an expense of tlurty thousand pounds.§

J Among the higher institutions of a similar tendency-namely, the diffusion of general knowled-re-arc the
Wer>>ermn, Natural History, the Speculative, theUoyal Medical and Physical. Caledonian, Honicultural,
Scottish Academy, Highland, and Astronomical Societies, with thirty otliers of various importance

t For many interesting particulars, the reader is referred to " Walks in Edinburgh :" " Keith'- and
Arnot's Hist." " Traditions of Edinburgh,"' &c.

t To this may be added, the Public Dispensary, the Lying-in and Surgical Hospitals, the Lunatic
Asylum, Chanty Workhouse, Trinity Hospital, Asylum for the Blind, Deaf and Dumb Institution Mag-
dalen Asylum, the Bridewell, Sic.

'

§ The reader will remember the sobriquet applied to him by King James, as Ji»glh,g Geordie, in " The
Fertunes of Nigel." He died in London, ut his house in St. Martin's-in-the-Ficlds, universally respected.
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One hundred and eiglity boys, sons of burgesses of the city, are here maintained
and provided with tin education suited to their future prospects, or the natural
aptitude which they may severally evince. The style of the building, after the
plan of Inigo Jones, is princely, hot only in its costly architecture and accommo-
dation, but in tho munificent and liberal scale on which its domestic affairs are
conducted. The education is liberal in all respects; and what is, perhaps,
unparalleled in the history of charitable institutions, the expenses of a university
education are defrayed for sue!, of the meritorious pupils as desire it. On their
setting out in the world, a sum is provided for their assistance; and, on proof
of good conduct, un additional sum to establish them in business.

Among other establishments combining similar advantages with the preceding
—-but each possessing specific recommendations for the class entitled to admis-
sion—we may enumerate Watson's, Merchant Maidens', Trades Maidens',
Gillespie's, and the Orphan Hospitals ; the first of these is conducted on the
same liberal principles as Heriot's.

Among tho numerous churches* which severally arrest the stranger's attention
in Edinburgh, we might collect much interesting materials did our limits
permit. But " to write of the cities of our own island," says Johnson, " with
the solemnity of a geographical description, as if we had been cast on a newly
discovered coast, has the appearance of very frivolous ostentation." With this
caution, therefore, we shall only observe, that the ecclesiastical architecture of
this city, within the last fifteen or twenty years, has undergone a striking
change, and been enriched by several elegant specimens, where the florid Gothic
has been revived with great efiect. Of these, two of the seven episcopal, and
one of the catholic chapels, aftbrd striking examples, and are highly ornamental
to the city.

As an edifice upon a Grecian model, and very appropriate as a public
building, the stranger will

' remark the County-HaU, situated in the Lawn-
Market. The School of Arts—another specimen in the same style, and intended
as a Scottish Louvre, was first opened to the public in 1826, and by its

position on the Earthen-mound has a commanding eff'ect. The halls of the
Royal and Antiquarian Societies, whose " Transactions" have conferred lasting
benefits on the country, are each entitled to notice. In the Museum of the
latter, open on Tuesdays and Fridays, is seen the maiden, or Scottish guillotine,

introduced by the regent Morton, for the decapitation of state criminals, and
first exercised upon his own neck ; so in ancient times the inventor of the

• The city and its dependencies are divided into sixteen parishes, with tlie same number of churches,
nine of which are eoUegiate. The total numher of places of worship is seventy.

I ii
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" brazen bull" made tlie first experiment upon that new and ingenious instru-

ment of torture, in his own person.

The Canongate, as familiar in ancient records as in modern romance, and
comprising that quarter where the ancient nobility and officers of the court

resided, abounds in antiquarian subjects, and in every thing that illustrates

most forcibly the transmuting influence of pohtical change. As the great avenue
between the Castle and Holyrood, it has been, in turn, the scene of triumphal

procession, and popular commotion; the hot-bed of faction, and the scene ol

national festivity ; the field of secret treasons, and the sanctuary of loyalty ; the
theatre where the demagogue has incited the populace to rebellion, and the
di-ciples of Calvin launched the thunders of the Reformation. From yonder
.. itiquated, projecting window, the eloquence of Knox has rivetted the by-standers,

and, by the pungency of his argument, made converts of those who had come
only to scoff at the " new creed." Here, every passion that could dignify or
debase the character of man has been called into action, and found abettors.

Tlierc, the gallant Montrose—a nobleman whose romantic genius approached
nearest to that of the ancient heroes of Greece and Rome—pe :shed on the
scaffold ;* and here the less noble felon was burnt at the stake.f But here, too,

let it be remembered, exiled sovereigns have found shelter—the injured, prompt
redress—and the friendless stranger, a generous hospitality.

The union of the two kingdoms proved fatal to this ancient &ubui-b. It

removed the coyal court, the native nobility and foreign ambassadors, whose
stately mansions and habitual residence had hitherto maintained it in continued
prosperity. Their dilapidated dwellings are now occupied by a very different

class of tenants, and the house that could once accommodate a lord of session,

is now transmuted into a barber's shop.]: These changes were followed by
others, which, by throwing the Canougate out of the Leith road, completed
its degradation.

After passing the Nether-Bow, once the finest entrance into Edinburgh, the

street suddenly narrows, and the ancient featui-es of the Canongatp crowd
thickly upon the eye. Many of the private mansions, still bearing the; names of

their owners, were partly of wood, hewn from the stately oak forest which

• See his cliaiacter, by Cardinal de Retz. f Birrel's Diary, p. 49.

X Like the liOtels of the old French noblesse, Lothian House, Queensberry House, and others belonging
to the Scottish nobility, had an insulated charac'er, very distinct from thot-e of the wealthy citizens. But
so striking were the changes in the last century, that the house of a former Lord-Justice-Clerk was pos-
sessed in 1783 by a teacher of French ; Lord President Craigie's, by a saleswoman of old furniture; and
Lord Dromore's was left by a chairman for want of accommodation !

—

Staliat.
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MAHQUIS OF MONTROSE.
105

once overspread the Borough-moor, so that when fires occurred in this districthe. progress wa. rapid, and consequences most disastrous. W remelbe;ne of hese-the most terrific in appearance that can be imagined, andtke

mthm the last few years, by one stiU more extensive, in which-as if to mxemelancholy confirmation to the ancient prediction^-^uch th t wZ Z'Zfor Its primitive character has disappeared.
venerable

The Canongate Church though considered handsome in its day. is no longerso. Later times demand a more elaborate architecture; and the deer's headsculptured on its front is rather " an ambiguou. .ymbol, when found on aconsecrated edifice." In this church-yard is the tombstone erected to the meloryof Robert Ferguson, by Bobert Burns .--names that awaken the proude^
recollections of all that is most beautiful and lasUng in Scottish song.'

In passing the Girth-cross-the place where so many crime, have beenexpiate on the scaffold, or at the stake-we shaU briefly advert to the marqu^of Montrose, the last noble victim who here sealed his loyalty by an ignomkiou

Edinburgh, after the defeat at Invercarron, he was mci at the Canongateby the magistrates,! and, pinioned by the executioner and exposed on anopen cart, conducted to the common jail. While thus paraded'barehead d
.0 the gaze o the rabble, the .larquis of Argyll-whose no less ignominiousdoom was silently approaching|-sat with his friend on a balcony'^oppore
to witness and sanction by his presence the degrading spectacle. But th^

tUilffilf '"'''' "''":' ""°""''' ''^ "^'^^^"'y P^-"*' -'^ observed
the dignified demeanour with which the faUen hero met the gaze of his exulting

t.. approach the fata !po th "e Jas a L!L T'r ' "•'""'"^' ""' °" " ""^ "'^"'""S ""'- ^-"^ '-"i"^

t VVIuJe the magistrates were preparing to receive Charles II. thevwent nnt «p.„™„.„- j k u ..
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enemies, vented itself in the deepest sorrow and indignation. The following
day he appeared before his judges, and after many bitter invectives and personal
insults, received sentence in terms highly characteristic of a barbarous age and
policy.

The clergyman, whose duty it was to attend him during the brief interval
between the sentence and its execution, dwelt much upon its terrors, and
endeavoured to elicit repentance and confession; but his ghostly arguments
v.ere met by the same imp<;r<^^urbable spirit which raised its possessor so much
above his fate. " No," he rephed, " I am prouder to have my head affixed
to these prison walls, than to have my picture in the king's bed-chamber; and
far from being troubled that my limbs are to be sent to your principal towns,
I only regret that my body cannot be so dispersed through every town in
Cliristendom, as to attest my mishaken loyalty and attachment to my king."

Bein-j observed to take great pains in diessing his hair, he was admonished
by Johnston of Warriston (himself the future victim of party) to reflect upon
his situation, .ind instead of wasting the little time that was lc::i on his person,
to devote it to his spiritinil affairs. " I thank thee," said Montrose, " for thy
well-meant counsel

; but so iong as thij head is my own, I will dress it as here-
tofore

: to-morrow it will be yours, and then you will treat it as you think fit."

In this state of intellectual repose he spent the night, and with such per-
fect self-possession, as to record his religious sentiments in a copy of verses,
which are mentioned by Hume as no despicable proof of his poetical genius.*
Next day he appeared on the scaffold in a rich habit, and, with a serene and
undaunted countenance, addressed the spectators in vindication of his resolution
to " die unabsolved by the church, rather than justify an invasion of the
kingdom during a treaty i«dth the estates." Additional insults were now
heaped upon him; and wheii the public executioner fastened the history of
his exploits round his neck, he smiled at this pitiful display of rancour, and
observed, " that he wore this new badge with greater pride than he ever wore
that of the garter." He then spent some time in pra>er; and demanding,
as he rose, if any fresh indignities remained to be inflicted, met his fate with
undaunted courage, in the prime of life, and in possession of faculties which
would hav° done honour to any age or country, f

• They were written with a diamond on a pane of glass in the prison window.—5ee Laino's Hitt.

f " The prflat Montrose—the good ^5ont^ose—what horrors met thee 'hert S

A bright career, a bloody close, a scaffold of despair

!

But tiiine tho eye that calmly viewed death's most appalling form,
And thine the free-born ibrtitude that triumphed in tlie storm. ' Tlie



PALACE OF HOLYROOD.
107

The great fault of Montrose seems to have been a propensity to vast and

necessary for us accomphshment. As he was destitute of personal fears andacted rather from a chivab-ous impulse than from the cool dictates o prudence

mo^.
"y nis aeath, while his virtues as a man—and these wer*«

Lid d.r:;eLtfrs"j!\r%''°".f ^'^-f *« pi- a.
before u,. Thoir deed hi 1 ft ,

"''' '°"'"«°' P'*' *" ""™
...e. .,. „„e:r:;:rrr:z:7e'SLr"' --^ ^^-*^

There, i„ those voiceless halls, the sceptred chief-
The factious noble-and the beauteous Queen
Upon whose heart, like canker in the leaf,
The worm of many sorrows revelled keen-
All fill the passing vision.

w.eh the excepUon of the towe„, oocupt Ae "hi of

T'
T' °"'''

the ancient palace of James V The IZ
"'= "hole of the area enclosed l>y

dimensions, built of hewnrie h^LT, °*°'° '"^ " """" "' ""^'^

It fronts to the west- a, d iTl ,1
^ "Mer court surrounded by a pia..a.

.owers, ^ve it thr^r;;! li!:* re,;:*
'"«'- P**8 *«» double

JsLr^cZh^t: merit:'''' "n'°"°"
^'™'- "--

.artments on .he eaft .o^/l^/n;pIH I'lt'™:, I'

^

l»iefTont,muchlowerth8n the other sides of .],„ ...
above the ground floor, surmounted by baluTt a/es - d

"'''
t'

'"7"'' "" "^''"''"' "'""'y °"« ^'"^
portico; over this a small cupola with an "

r al Lwn "
' .

" "'' ""'' '" "'^ ""»" '^
">'

beneath, the royal arms of Scotland. T e w Xt sum t""? f T ff " ''"""' "^"^^ '""'"'"'"'• ""J
1 lie whole IS supported by double columns of the Doric order.
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occupied by the Comte d'Artois; and again, after a long interval, by the same
personage, as Charles X. The north wing forms the long portrait gaUeiy of
Scottish kings, from Fergus downward. Next to these are Lord Dunmore's
apartments, and those appropriated to the duke" of Hamjlton. as hereditary
keeper of the palace. The latter are remarkable as having been those in which
Queen Mary resided during the period so fatal to her peax^e. and fertile in the
perpetration of crimes-the murder of Rizzio. and the more mysterious, though
not less certain, murder of her husband Darnley.
The former of these-an oft-told tale-we shall here recapitulate with all

Zt^ \'Z''\ ^T '^"* "^^' ''''"'^ '"^ *'" «^^°^"^ «^ S'^^-^-y' March
the 9th, 1566, when Mary, at that time witliin three months of her confinement,
was sitting at supper with the countess of Argyll, and others* of her court.The approaching event, on which depended the stability of the throne, gave
to the presence of majesty a stiU more sacred character, and rendered her the
first object of national solicitude; but this could not protect her against the
appalling spectacle which brutal jealousy and revenge had now brought to
maturity. R^^^,o, it is related, was tasting, in the closet adjoining, some
dishes previous to their being served to the queen. Suddenly, a panel of thewamscot close to the floor burst open, and through this the king entered,
supported by Ruthven in fuU armour, whose ghastly countenance4he resuU
of long sickness-and glaring eyes, told their bloody purpose. A band of
assassins fo lowed, and the passage was soon filled with the instruments ofpr meditated violence. The Queen and the countess, little dreaming of such a
visi shrieked, and started from their seats! " Why." exclaimed her Majesty.

nd ITd :
''"" "'' ''^^ '"^^' °' Privilege-this unceremoniouand axmed mtrusion upon our privacy?" To this demand none replied. tiU

that insidious alien from the royal presence !"

Rizzio. appaUed by this sudden, though not unexpected intimation.f rightly
mterpreted Us fatal purpose, and with looks of mingled terror and supplication^

hoLtVrtt;t;.f„f'''
^—"^'"^ "' "•"^-'^ «-- B-» "f Creich. ™a,t« of the

behave hi.self.- After mu h Sent IZTt h" 'I
""'' "'"^ ""'' '"'' ""^ '"'"''''' "^ '°

man of strict prudence, couThavedven st 1 TT '"' °"' '""^ '"""" '" """' P^'-^' ""<» «



THE ASSASSINATION OF RIZZIO. 109

implored the a.d of his royal mistress. The queen's interposition, howeveronly accelerated the catastrophe. The sacred character of majLy wa ^^217and whUs the v,ct.m of a ferocious faction clung to her as io LaJZlt
nil of the.r dead y weapons crossed her breast." One of the assassins. K r ofFaldonsule presenting a loaded -pistol, audaciously commanded her to sLke offthe reptde that thus dared to shelter its baseness in the royal ermine. But thf

ZTirv : r?'°"'
"''' ^ '^^""^ °' ^"•^'>^^-» p-p-^ioned to itaudacity, con >nued to interpose the frail barrier of her person between thedoomed suppliant and the daggers of his assassins. Neither her authorithowever, as a queen, her influence as a wife, nor her approaching claims s'^mother could avert the blow. Revenge and jealousy had blinded them topersona consequences, and rendered them deaf to that eloquence of beltywhi h. till now, had never pleaded in vain. The hands of tL victim. con^Kvely grasping the royal robe, were forcibly unclasped, and, bleedin: IT athrust aheady inflicted by Douglas-and it is believed withDarnley's d^g^erhe was dragged from the royal presence, and dispatched by iifty-sfx wouTcorresponding with the number of conspirators, who thus testified Lr Tr otlconcurrence in the deed.

personal

&J
James Melvil in his "Memoirs" gives the following personal recollectionof Rizzio on his first introduction to the queen at Holyrood:-" Now," sayshe. there came here in company with the ambassador of Savoy, one DavidRizzio. of the country of Piedmont, who was a merry fellow, and a good musicianHer majesty had three valets of her chamber, who sung three parts, and wanteda base to sing the fourth part; therefore they told her majesty of this manas one fit to make the fourth in concert. Thus he was divn'in sometimes'

o sing with the rest
;
and afterwards, when her French secretary retired himself

to France, his David obtained the said office. And as he thereby entered into
greater credit, so he had not the prudence to manage the same rightly; for
frequently, in the presence of the nobility, he would be publicly speaking to hermajesty-even when there was the greatest convention of the states. Now
all this made him to be much envied and hated; especially when he became
so great that he presented aU signatures to be subscribed by her majesty, so
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that some of the noMitv ;vould frown upon him, others would shoulder and

:J:^.:! :;: :!:-
''-' -''--'

''- ^--'^ '-'- -^ ^--^ ^'^-^ ^^
From this time the ruin of the favourite became inevitable; and Melvil, availingh.mselfof he queens former command, to "forewarn her .f any circ n.tanctn her carrn.ge wluch he thought might tend to her prejudice/took occasion

uu bio manner, what, upon rational consideration. I did conjecture would Lehe c, sequences of the too public demonstrations of favour sh gave to Itizzioa ranger, and one suspecU.l by her subjects to be a pensioner of the Pope's.
'

J
en tl e nobduy would most certainly take it as a hi,h altVont upon them to seahu - u-bly „>ore ..untenance a stranger than then.. I told her majesty thev,ce had gjven to Ri.zio

: I ren.inded her what displeasure h' d 'b

UutclLu). I t..ld her majesty that a grave and comely demeanour towardssarangers. not adnutting then, to too nmch fanuliarity, would brin/tlnTomore circumspect and reverent carrJ-Km • nn,l i •

"

fectlv noticed -vll 1, Z ° .' ' necessary it was that she pcr-c tiy noticed all her actions, seeing those of her subjects who were not of herr gion were easily alarmed with any thing that could be therein misrep s „t

and alTuLs, as her other secretaries had done; and that whoever found faultherewith, she would not be so far restrained, ^ut that she might dispel hf ours to whom s e pleased. . . ." <« With regard to the rest, she t" n Idme for my continual care evinced in this free advice, and engaged to tak u
1- ei- m reference thereto as the case required.- But. not.Wthstandi tl 3fKuik and conscientious performance of the duty with which the queen had

ners, vivacity, attention to ,,I™L , ,e ,1
'

„

'

n
' """'"'"-ncy. l..,|i..,,,,l ,na„-

reconuncnda'.ions to court uT Tl et a con? iT"'' ' ,'
7'"'' ""' "" "'''"'^''' "^"-•- -- '-

in U.e palace, an., so ^.r ..Z^n m: ^^Z Ifr;!^ i: l^^"^^ '"

'''r'T "' ''-"'
partner in tl.e dance. He enter, ine.l herwitl, his wit .1 ,, ,

"''"•'"'""' ''^"''''^ '"' ''"

acco^HiMnnent, tii, t,.e indn„ence wi.^ ii •:r:;:::i:;r '7::-^^;™:;':" r '^"" -' """

a subject m'o tie falalentornrisu of i<!„if„r i nii r .'
"'""""l ""' rckiu-et and reverence of

r°
.-e '...e<-.-s c, .i.er;!::r:l::.^rtit^T: :: ,^S'";;;!:::::''

;^ """^'^'

'"t:"'
"^ -'-''

dismissed with severe censure. The same at,e,m,
^'s™^t•red at an unseason:ih!e hour, and

.l.«t his oflenee could not he .JnZZ^T^:^'^^':'' '"'T'
""" "'" «""'" ''"^-' ^

moments were in strict charac.fr with his^t^ li^
','

i 1 .r:;,:;"":;"""'
'"/"^^ ''' '^""- "^^ '-'

...indwith stanzas from his ^ray conn.alrio. the nnet
" "^'" '7.'''' *^l"«">' consoh.tion, and, fortifying his

-. .w.„ ,. „. ,„„
.
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noLvnooD abbey and chapel. ju

exhibited :l';:re .*, o/ZTe 't^'
™"' ""' ""^ ^'"' ™-'

an asylum from the persecutions of a censorious worlH TJ,» • • •. i , ,

...ea, ::j: etr ;::4tjL^:- 2t:::rii-.—

'

ISO a considerable time in the abbey, i, remained for James V t'o b i,da palace, d.st.nct from the monastic structure, in which, says clhnL he

clear. Buchanan's expression, however so iv' "'"";' "? "''" '° '"""^ "'"'"•" '^ ^"ffi"-%
bar-is supported o' the tes.iZ; .fvarL IZT"!.tT TT' "' ''""^ '"''"' ''-'--
1587." represents him " disgracie de corn, T, T r •

' ' '' "'"" ''''' '" ^^^^"^ ^'Ecosse,
me„t avec David Riccio, sot ecr tai e 'I'J 1 5 f ?""' '" '"'"• P' ''

^
" E""-' '"'«-' -'inaire- '

Keith, p. 124. " was skilful in game J;
'

d l"'
" ' J"' ^r"'""

"" "'"""" " "'•---" ---y^

.nnocent pastimes, which fill up'thTlULsre;:;: ^f^^^^
"'"' '" "" " ""'"" '^"" "^ <!"-" '" "--

t Of tins nobleman, Hobm Lord Belhaven, who died in I6W tl,» f 11 • u
recorded by Bishop Burnet. When Charles . sent the ear of N^^. H

°"'"^ characteristic anecdote is

take the surrender of all church lands, those who were 1 e„nec" '

'"' ""' " """" '"

nnd agreed, that, when they were called together f 'Z'J"
'" '"''" ^'""^ ''''' '' E<>inbnrgh,

desist, they would fall upon him and his partly c' .lei: old Sc^^l"rT"
'''''' '" ""'"^ '"^ -^'

the head. One of these chiefs, lord Belhaven who is bl nd d . ,

""' •"""' ""'"'^ "'"" "" "-'

king's party, of whom he would make ,,„,.. t
"

co fer ll lew
"

r ^I""
''™ ""' """ °' "-

Dumfries, whom he held so fast during the eonf cHirth H
«"°'-'''ng"y seated next .he earl of

orthissuddenproofofa.tac,,men. ^MVort^^^^^^
this .ad blin-'ness, 1 have such fear of fjlin . tl t I ini,!, ,

?' "TJ
'''''

' '""^'"'^ •''«"'^'^''' ""I-

He bed all ,he while, howevei, a ponia d o t d in

"'"'""""'y
\'y '">''' "^ "''atever is nearest mel"

kept his word had any serious dsordrnu
'

""' """ '''''' '" """'^' ""'""'y "«-

Mill

l»l^
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received Margaret of England, on his marriage in August, 1503. On the

invasion by the earl of Hertford, both the abbey and palace were given to the

flames ; and, three years later, after the battle of Pinkie, Somerset " having

sent commissioners for that purpose," the lead was removed, and the " two

bells taken down." The church had originally various altars at which service

was performed by different chaplains. At length, on the twenty-ninth of June,

1559, both abbey and palace were demolished and plundered during one of those

fanatical ebullitions which too frequently disgraced the citizens of that period.

On her return to Scotland in April, 1561, Queen Mary fixed her court in the

abbey, and five years afterwards was married to Darnley in the church—but

her marriage with Bothwell was celebrated in the hall— of the palace. Two years

after her imprisonment, it was suppressed and stript by the earl of Glencairn,

but afterwards repaired and fitted up as the parish church of the Canongate.

In 1617, James VI. gave orders that statues of the Apostles should be erected

in it ; but while the English artists were thus employed, the populace, mistaking

the motive, observed such " idols" with a sinister eye, and the king's advisers,

dreading its effects on a people still under the influence of strong party feeling,

recommended the discontinuance of the work, and the car/ers and their " graven

images" were accordingly withdrawn. " Strange," said the king, chagrined

at the measure recommended—" strange indeed, that prejudice cannot discri-

minate between ornament and image—between the incitement to devotion and

the adoration of an idol!" In the reign of Charles II., the church was

finally withdrawn from parochial use, and splendidly fitted up, with an organ

and other decorations, as a chapel for the sovereign and knights of the

Thistle, to whom, on the twelfth of July, 1687, the key was ordered to be

given up. But all this renovated splendour was crushed at the revolution by

the zeal of insurgency.—A last attempt was made to restore the desecrated

fabric by covering it with a ponderous stone roof; but the unskilfulness of the

architect and the state of the walls, already shaken by the storms of six

centuries and often " tried in the fire," rendered such a project madness in

the attempt and ruin in the end. Shortly after its completion the massy

roof fell in,* and, destroying or greatly damaging all the internal decorations,

• On this occasion, what had escaped the mob at the Revolution now became their property. The

church was ransacl;ed, and every thing carried off which could be converted into money. Ofthe bones of

the illustrious dead, some were removed, and others left exposed—a sad and mortifying spectacle. Tlie

head of Queen Margaret, which was entire, and even beautiful, and the skull of Darnley, were purloined—

Darnley, the haughty, the imperious, but fascinating lover of the unfortunate Mary. The thigh bones of

this ambitious noble, on inspection, fully corroborated the testimony of authors as to his heroic-^or rather

gigantic, stature of seven feet.

—

Bord. Ant. IIol, Abb,



ST. ANTHONY'S CHAPEL.—ST. LEONAKl/s CRAIGS. Hg
left the chap3l what it now appears-with the exception of some recent repairs—one ot the most beautiful and picturesque ruins in Scotland.

Here sleeps Hie sovereign in his shroud-the warrior in his mail—
The saint to holy vigils vowed—the faithful and the frail

!

There, though the weeds have warped the shrine, the Rose of Guelder prayed
There, daughter of St. Louis' line, thy bridal couch was made 1-
The virgin's blush-thc mother's joy-the royal widow's wail,
And earthly pomp, and earth's alloy, have here their varied tale
And there IS she-a gliding ghost-where, as the moon-beam falls.
Yon frantic maiden keeps her post 'neaA its sepulchral walls . .

.

And long she watched, and wept, and sung strange ditties to the gloom-
Long to the senseless marble clung that closed her hero's tomb I

At night, as wont, her voice was heard in wild complaint and prayer s

.
But, mute at morn, no echo stirred-no mourner sorrowed there !

They fr und her drooping, cold, and dead !-and, scattered where she lay.The last wild flowers her hand had shed upon her lover's clay.-AY.S.

The legend connected with the foundation of this monastery is thus gravely
narrated by Scottish historians. King David, while hunting in the forest of
Drumselch, now Drumseuch. in the immediate vicinity of Edinburgh, was
attacked by an enraged stag, and dismounted. In this position he commended
ftunseit to heaven; whereat, a cross or rood descended from the sky, with which
miraculous enjblem in his hand, the monarch, springing to his feet with
tne courage of a second Constantine, put the antlered savage to flight. Full
ot gratitude for his deliverance, he founded the monastery of Holy-Rood, and
ensured its prosperity by many rich endowments. Among other specific
privileges, he conferred upon it those of trial by duel, and the ordeal by fire
and water-execrable rites-which continued in force till abolished by the
progress of reformation.

_

The King's Park, which surrounds the abbey, and includes the hilly ground
in the immediate vicinity, was first enclosed by James V. as a pleasure
demesne for the new palace. A more striking combination of the beautiful
and romantic m landscape it would be difficult to imagine. Within a few
minutes walk of the palace, the pedestrian finds himself in as much apparent
seclusion from the world as if in the centre of a Highland glen-with not a human
habitation nor a trace of human industry around him. But let him shift ius
position for only a few steps, and the Canongate lies stretched at his feet-the
castle soars in all its strength and stateliness-the bay extends before him
s udded with ships-the richly cultivated gardens on the shore, and the

golden-fringed coast of Fife," reverse the picture, and transport h m from
a seeming desert to the riches of Nature, and the busiest haunts of industry.
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In the valley between Salisbury Craigs and Arthur's Seat, are the remains
of St. Anthony's Chapel, overhung by a rocky precipice, and covering the most
remarkable spot within the whole circle of this wild and romantic landscape.
The view which it commands—particularly at sunset, when the atmosphere is

clear—is of unrivalled beauty: it is a view in which every pictorial accessory
seems brought into the richest and most efficient combination. The hermit who
first chose this for his solitude must have had the eye of a painter and the soul
of a poet, as well as an innate predisposition to sanctity. But in his day,
probably, the glimpses of the " glorious west" were only to be caught through
the natural vistas of the original forest, which has long since disappeared.
Traces of the hermitage are still visible, but so indistinct, that were it not for
tradition they might readily escape observation. Farther down is the cele-

brated " St. Anton's well," immortalized by its introduction into one of the
most expressive and plaintive melodies that ever enriched the language of
Scotland.*

St. Leonard's Craigsf-an irregular ridge with a slight vegetation, in the
south-west boundary of the King's Park—and the adjoining valley, celebrated
in their day as the Scottish " Chalk-farm," or " Bois-de-Boulogne," were
formerly much resorted to for the adjustment of affairs of honour. The
practice of duelling was not confined to the upper class of society, or
those who by law were entitled to carry arms, but was often appealed to by
the very lowest as the proper tribunal for settling disputes. About the end
of the sixteenth century, a case is recorded in which a barber and chimney-
sweeper fought with swords near this spot; the rencounter proved bloodless;
but the king afterwards ordered the unfortunate barber to be executed for
having presumed to demand the " satisfaction of a gentleman."^

Muschat's Cairn, so conspicuously introduced into the popular romance
already named, is a heap of stones collected on the spot where a murder was

• " I leant my back against an aik— I thouglit it was a trusty tree

;

But first it bowed and syne it brak-sae my true love's forsaken me.
Oh ! Arthur's-seat shall be my bed ; the sheets shall ne'er be fyled by me,
St. Anton's well shall be my drink, sin my true love's forsaken me !"

t Here, in the " Heart of Midlothian," was the cottage of David Deans—" douce David."

t One of the most remarkable duels of this period was that fought by " royal license," on Barnboucle
links, the demesne of Earl Uoseberry, between Adam Brun.field and James Carmichael. It took p'ace in
the presence of " five thousand gentlemen." and appears to have been rather a gladiatorial exhibition than
a due\.-See B.rrel's Diary, pp. 40-42.-" Sir," said a French gentleman to his daughter's suitor-" it is
not yet time to marry : first, if you would be accounted a brave man, kill in single combat two or three
nvals-then marry

j
and if you have the same number of children, the world will neither have gained nor

lost by you. Such were the maxims of that day—Jee Hamilton's "Scotland.''



ARTHUR's-SE AT. -HIGHLAND ARMY. UK
committed in 1720. at the extremity of the path caUed the Duke's Walk undervery aggravated circumstances.

The vast and varied prospect which is obtained from the summit of Arthur'sSeat IS proverbially fine, and such as no description can do justice to. Theviews of the city of Edinburgh, though differing according to the station
are all stnbng. From Arthur's Seat, which combines Jl the prom nen;
features both m the fore and back ground-the Pentland ridge to the westand the Grampmns in lofty development to the north-the view is grandand ^posmg and will appear so even to those who have seen all that is mostcelebrated on the continent. On the south, and immediately under the natural

P^estonfield, and the elegant Grecian villa belonging to the Marquis of Abercom.*Th scene on which the eye reposes is as graceful as wood, water, high culti-
vation. modern mansions, and feudal ruins can render it. The mouldering
turrets of Craig-millar Castle are particularly striking from this point

'

from wb fit "T^"" '"'"'"P"'^' '" '''*^' *° *h^ ^^t °f I^uddingstone,from which hey marched to victory at Preston Pans. At a later periodL hilwa occupied by the Seaforth Highlanders during the mutiny which arose ntheir being ordered to India. One morning, while at drill on Leith Linksthe whole corps-as if suddenly moved by an evil spirit-shouldered arm .'

and se ting off at quick march, neither halted nor looked behind them till theyreached the top of Arthur's Seat. There they fixed their head quarters. No

toThdrdtr ir'T'
"" ''^"''^ °^ punishment, could induce them to returnto their duty-all expedients were useless, till the lords Dunmore and Macdonald.on whose honour they could depend, having entered into a pariey, matterwere at length adjusted to the satisfaction of the Gael, The latter'howeTe

had one sma
1 favour to ask. namely. '• leave to shoot Finnic." the adjutant o^the corps-a favour which was " politely declined."

The scene was highly picturesque-as a Highland bivouac always is. butmost so m a situation like the present, while the tartan of the clan waved
wild and wariike and the shrill notes of the bagpipe screamed defiance to every
breeze. The refractory Macraas were shortly after embarked on foreign service •

but in this expedition the adjutant declined to assist, fearing, as well he might.'
that leave to shoot Fmnie" might not be always asked with so much good^
nature-or only asked, probably, when the deed was done.

• " Duddingston..l,ouse," after a plan by Sir W. Cl.ambcr,, wa, .roctcd in 1768 at an «o.„.rincluding external embellishments, of 30,000t
'•™"'a m i,t,B, at an expense.
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The Hanging Rocks, or " Giant's Ribs," as they are called, consist of

vast prismatic columns of basalt, similar to those in Fingal's Cave and the

Giant's Causeway. The district is peculiarly rich in subjects of botany and
mineralogy. The hill alone contains four hundred species of plants. From
the beginning of summer till the latter end of December, Duddingstone

Loch is covered with flocks of coots, wild-duck, and teal; while the swan,

taking just precedence, and " fashioning her neck into a goodly curve,"

swims gracefully forth with her brood. In winter, when frozen over so as

to admit of the pastime of curling, this lake presents one of the most
animated pictures imaginable. The skaiting-club, composed of the ilite of

fashion—generally young men of the university, but often comprising veterans

in every department of the state—here meet for the exhibition and practice of

their art. The evolutions performed by the more skilful on those occasions, pre-

sent a variety of attitudes which the statuary might consult with advantage, and
which never fail to surprise the stranger who is only familiar with winter as it

passes in the south. Cars and sledges, occupied by ladies, are whirled along by
the skaiters—groupes of experimenters glide cautiously along the margin—the
more adroit venture farther—v/hile the forward often present ludicrous pictures

of the punishment attending all who enter upon such slippery paths without

the necessary forms of initiation. The borders of the lake are surrounded by
well-dressed company, booths are erected for shelter and refreshment, and a
liberal supply of native music gives zest to the treat. The skaiting scenes so

often represented by Dutch painters, will convey a very accurate idea of the

winter festivities on Duddingstone Loch.*

The Calton-hill, with which we close this bold panorama, is by many
preferred to every other point of view in Edinburgh or its vicinity. The
principal objects which it commands are thus described in a manuscript poem
on the subject, a few extracts from which may illustrate the text.f

I?'

* A n amusing work, by R. BroQn, Esq., under the title of " Curliana," has recently appeared, from which
the stranger, unacquainted with this national pastime, may derive much information and amusement.

t . . . Afar to the eastward directing the eye .

Mid the tumult of waters the Bass we descry,*—

A fortress—a prison—a giant in. form,

With battlements towering aloof in the storm

;

Through its caverned recesses the Imrricane raves,

And howls to the boisterous dance of the waves, [And

• See vol. i. p. (iO, of the present work.
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PANORAMA FROM THE CALTON-HILL.
117

the North T.
^^P'*°l'"^-°^. according to others, the Acropolis-ofNorth, there is, perhaps, no better station than the centre of tlfe North

And lo, where the turbulent hordes of the Dane-
Like a dark cloud of locusts invading the plain,
Lay fieicely carousing, till victory saw
Their glory laid waste on the green Berwick-law,*
Their warriors of Odin-their worship oPThor-
The victims, and scoff, of the Scottish claymore

A range of blue hills intercepting the eye fNow swell in bold outline-now melt in the sky
And sprinkled with hamlet, tower, fortress, and fane
In sylvan d»clivities sweep to the main-
There, landscapes that teem with the treasures of life-
Here, fields where the harvests were gathered in strife'
And, rich with the tales and traditions of yore-
Embellish and brighten Bodotria's shore.

Herds-flocks on each hill, and ripe harvests below

:

Each hamlet a port, where the mariner's pro-v
Returns with its traffic, and, freighted again,
Resumes the wild track of its perils-the main.

With fleets on its bosom, and towns on its brim-
And islands that seen on its surface to swim,
T^mt mam is instinctive with life.-Where the sail
With joyful expansion embraces the gale
Begirt by the billow, and sprinkled with ftam,
Lo, the shattered remains of monastic Inchcolm I

But oft has the plunderer rifled its form,
And long has it weathered the shock of the storm
Since, wrecked by the tempest and pale in despaiV,A monarch found shelter and loyalty there -
When its barefooted hermit knelt down on 'the strandAnd proffered his cell to the king of the land I

In token of succour, thus timeously given
Yon temple was raised to religion and heaven •

Strength-sanctity-beauty-distinguished
the pileAnd piety's votaries crowded the isle.

There penitence, shunning iniquit^us'strife.
Resolved on the fruits of a holier life :

And they who had sailed on the tide of the world
With the standard of pleasure flung free and nnfurled,

• See vol. i. p. 59.
~ —- _.
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Bridge, where it opens on the Register House. Here all its striking features

burst on the spectator at once, and in such number and combination as to

arrest the most careless observer. The monuments to Professors Stewart and

Here learnt at the shrine of devotion to bow,

And numbered each bead with a tear and a vow—
A tear for the past, and a vow to begin

The life that partakes not of sorrow and sin.

Though lost in the vortex of time's fatal tide

—

Unknown, unrecorded its beadsmen have died;

Yet oft from the region of spirits they come

To visit the chrines of their desolate home

!

The mariner, steering his timorous bark

O'er the wave on its border, bewildered and dark.

Beholds the blue tapers that gleam from the pile.

And the tall hooded friars that chaunt in its aisle !

He listens—he looks—and by terror unmanned

Shrinks back in his shallop, and strains to the land !

Now lucid—now lost in Cimmerian shroud,

Lo, the Pcntlands, whose crest seems to pillar the cloud I

How sweet are the slopes that embellish the chain

—

Here waving in woodlands, or teeming with grain

;

A thousand fair dwellings give life to the scene.

As they glance on the eye from their arbours of green ;

Where the glimpse of the sunbeam enlivens the rill

As it fades on the westermost verge of the hill.

And folds of light vapour invading the blue,

Involve the perspective, and sober the view

!

Around me, where Salisbury closes the chain,

And Arthur's proud summit o'ershadows the plain,

A city expands j where each object is rife

With a thousand details from the dramas of life !—

There, turret and cupola crowd on the eye.

And fortress and temple seem traced on the sky

!

The mountains their bidwark—their mirror the sea

—

And fair as a land of enchantment may be !

Say, stranger, what clime of the south linst thou seen

So meet for a poet—a painter—a queen !

But the curtain of twilight o'ershadows the shore.

And deepens the tint on the blue Lammermoor

;

The tints on Corstorphine have paled in their fire.

But sunset still lingers with gold on its spire

;

The Rosebcrry forests are hooded in grey,

And Night, like his heir, treads impatient on Day.

—

And now, gentle stranger, if such be thy mood, '

Go, welcome the moonlight in sweet Holy-Rood ! . . .



THE NEW MONUMENTS.-INCHCOLM.
jjg

the Calton-hiU ,„„ be consMemI ,! f" ^ "'^- '" "'» «»Pe«. indeed,

sc„« ,
, .*-> - ^- '"3 Jnii:':-e'"rf :„r'^ - --^

-he High School IS another magnificent str„Pf,n.„ . j ,

It is composed of a centre and two Igs ^22'/: 'l
''' "™' ''""*^-

centre is a portico of six columns ofTh^l'da^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^71"' ^'^
are joined by a colonnade of the same order T.. '^' '"'"^"^

-•ght, are those of George IV. and Kt -1 1 T
"""""'"'^ ^^^"^"^

with Hanover and Frederick s re^t ,1 t /"'"'''"''""^ "^ George-street

square. The Regist rut , n^
the Melville column in St. Andrew's-

-1, nohie specC ^::::.::^z:^r\^ ^7' -'- ^"^"-

construction, and overhanHnn- tv,„ „ • . ,

^^^^ °^ '"°''<^ I'ecent

an elTect in'fine ke^ll^St fd^;l^^^r ^^^"'.r^^overlooking the prison, and situated on the rocly lei of the h
7""

'^T'bold and picturesque. With resnect to tl,
•

' '' smgularly

structures, and tJ which some L o^lrrZ ^^
^ T'T' ^" '^^^^^^

authority,! that if the Gothic style cou;'b::';:hrad:t:d^ /" ' '''''

It IS certainly in subjects like the present wW 1 Tt ? ^'^P"'^'^'

built on the very ver^e of « nr« •

' *^^ ^^°^ °^ '''« metropolis,

ancient citadel
"^ ' '""P"^' °^"'""°« *^« buildings beneath like an

Nearly opposite Aberdour are the 9aor«^ • ^ x ,

in .ho precedi,,, ,Ue.ch. The «e;T.,. TI„1
»""'---«»-

belonged to the eanons reBnIar of St A.JJr ,"'"'"' "" """=" ^raonin,

of Seot,a„d, i„ U.3, .nd^edil^^foTtlul'litf r'rr'-interposition the royal founder ,.n

^"'"'"^a. Abbot of lona, by whose

The tradition reports^af U e i„ Jr""' •

^" ^^ ''''''' ^'"P--^-kmg, ^^l„le crossmg the frith at Queensferry.

• The similarity of the Calton-hil) to the Athenian A., ,•

portions of this t..n,ple, for which the Parthenon wn ado ,3 '

'"^'T,'
"' "''"" '"'' "chiteoural pro-

great ceremony on the occasion of hi. Majesty's vW si "
T''^'''

'"'" '"""'''^°'^ «« 'aid wi.h
t Prov. Ant. of Scot, hy Sir Walter Seott, vo p 48

'" '''"'' '*^'-
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was overtaken by a dreadful storm, and driven upon this island, where he wm
received by a hermit, in a small chapel or cell, dedicated to St. Columba, and

compelled by stress of weather to remain three days, with no better fare for

himself and suite than the milk of a single cow, and the shell-fish picked up

among the rocks. The buildings cover a very considerable space of ground.

The strong vaulted roofs are still partly entire ; the cloister and small octagon

chapel adjoining have suffered least. The square tower overlooking the other

compartments of the ruin resembles that of lona.

In 1335 this monastery had attained great celebrity; but, along with its

reputed sanctity, it was known to possess considerable wealth, which, serving as

a bribe to the English fleet sent into the frith by Edward III., occasioned

its plunder and desecration. Among the spoils carried on board the English

ships, was an i...age of St. Columba, held in peculiar veneration. Soon

after this act of sacrilege, the fleet was nearly cast away in a violent tempest,

which was looked upon as a manifestation of Divine wrath against the impious

perpetrators of the deed. So intimidated were those who escaped the

waves, that they presented the church and monastery with a valuable peace-

offering of gold and silver—a circumstance which went far to propitiate the

saint, to pacify the monks, and deter future plunderers from a similar outrage

on the sanctity of Inchcolm.

Alanus de Mortuo Mari—the Lord Mortimer of Aberdour, who attended

Edward Hi. in his Scotch expedition—bestowed half of his lands on the monks

of this island, on condition of being allowed a burying-place in the church for

himself and his posterity. The island is now the property of the earl of

Morav, whose beautiful mansion of Dunibrissal overlooks the scene.

Inchkcith, another striking feature in the panorama, is a small rocky island

situated nearly in the middle of the frith, said to derive its name from the

gallant Keith, who, in a remote period of Scottish history, distinguished himself

in the battle fought against the Danes at Barry, in Angus. This insular spot

was taken possession of and fortified by the English in the reign of Edward VI.,

but which, after a gallant defence, they were obliged to evacuate. For some

time the fort was kept in repair, but at length dismantled by act of parliament,

to prevent its being again employed by any enemy as a post of offence. At the

close of the fifteenth century, it was converted, by order of the privy council, into

a lazaretto. It affords excellent pasturage, produced from a thin layer of soil

;

and on the summit of the rock a fine spring of fresh water. No evidence exists

of its ever having been employed as a permanent habitation ; but in the imme-

diate nciglibourhood of the metropolis, it is surprising that so little has been

flii



TOWN AND HARBOUR OF LEITH.
jgj

Inchkeith was selected by James IV f«r •

"'**'

illn,^r«f» fi, .
" "J' James IV. for an expenment which serves toIllustrate the excessive credulity and superstition of that age. In oZr „discover the primitive language of the human race and the first ftrmad^; ofspeech, he caused two children to be shut un with » A I II

"'^a ion of

island, where it was believed that, on arri;4^:tatJ ;^^^^^^^
'" *^"

their ideas in pure 7.....-the language ofpir." '' '''' ^™™^'
Ihe town and harbour of Leith* have lar<TPlv nnrf;.;„ * j • ., •

. 1 • u 1 • 1 ,

largely participated in the improvements

it:L-r's T "^"^ '^^^^' ''-' "^'^ ^"^^ P^«^- ^" ^'^ -pitaTa^us vicimty Several new streets and densely peopled suburbs afford pleusin^revidence of the good taste and commercial activity by which the port of eZburgh IS so happily distinguished. The great increase of trade having catdfor numerous and important changes, most of them have been promptly carrdinto effect. New wet-docks have been excavated on a magnificent scaVan th!ancient port rendered more commodious and accessible. The dense forest of
nias^s, displaying the colours of every commercial nation, from the white crossof Denmark to the crescent of the east, speaks well for the extent of tradeShips of war in the offing, the constant arrival and departure of steamers withthe bustle of landing and embarkation, give a vivacity to the picture 1^7 isnot to be met with in any other port of the empire. The Pier of Leith
carried to a considerable distance into the sea. offers a delightful promenade-
and. while it affords the citizen all the benefit of fresh L-breezes, forms'
also a fine belv.dera from which he may enjoy the magnificent sceneiy ofthe i^rith, such as it appeared in all its richest development—

" When Mary turned her wonderini? eyes on rocks that seemed to prop the skies.On palace, p.rk, and battled pile j on lake, on river, sea, and isle
;

O'er woods and meadows bathed in dew, to distant mountains wild and blueAnd thought the isle that gave her birth the sweetest, wildest, land on earthV'

JJ!"!'!!'^"''"
°^

^f'^
""" ^""'"^ ^y ^°^"' '• '° '^' community of Edinburgh in 1320 Abou. ,),middle of the sixteenth century, Mary of Guise, in her zeal tn rl,„rL. ,K. 7 / ' ""^

duced subsidiary troops from France, and for.ifl d 1, norTsi^ he arboTrtf
" ™^''°"' '""°-

fortification, having fallen into the hands of the lords of the con™ioi! in o

'

T^'T"
'"'"

On its site Cromwell afterwards built a citadel-for some .^^IT^Z ;::t:n:;:;trihf;r1;
I I
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Leith is remarkable as the " royal port" of S(;otland. Here, on the nine-

teenth of August, 1561, Queen Mary set foot on her native shore, to assume a

crown entwined with many thorns. Elizabeth having refused her a safe-conduct

from the shores of France, the English ships of war, it is said, had orders to

intercept the widowed queen in her voyage. Owing to continued fogs, how-

ever, Mary's galleys escaped observa ion and arrived safely at Leith. The
preparations for her reception had been hasty and imperfect, and the equipage

provided for herself and suite was so poor, when contrasted with her brilliant esta-

bhshment in the French capital, that she appeared deeply affected by the sudden

transition. As she landed, her subjects crowded the beach and rent the air

with their acclamations. She was scarcely yet nineteen years old; and

softened by the recollection of her early misfortunes—charmed with the excel-

lence of her mien, the dignity of her deportment, and the delicacy of her

unrivalled beauty—they were almost overpowered by the mingled feelings of

joy, sympathy, and admiration. On her arrival in the palace of Holyrood, two

or three hundred native musicians assembled under the windows of the royal

apartment and commemorated her welcome by a serenade, which, by her desire,

was repeated the following night.*

" For Mary's heart, to nature true, the powers of song and music knew

;

But all tlie choral measures bland, of anthems sung in southern land,

Appeared an useless pile of art, unfit to sway or melt the heart.

Compared with that which floated by—her simple native melody."

The landing of his late Majesty, George IV., in the same port, after an

interval of two hundred and sixty-one years, forms, in all its attendant circum-

stances, a most striking contrast to the preceding. Having already introduced

passages from several of the ancient chronicles, a few " picturesque features"

selected from the " modern pageant" may not be unacceptable to the general

ruinous state, was occupied by Macintosh of Borlam, one of the prominent chiefs in the rebellion of 1715.
Over this military post, however, commerce has now spread her mantle, and the space once occupied by
the cannon of discordant governments has been at last converted into the docks already named. A strong
battery still exists for the protection of the port and its anchorage.

The imports of Leith are wines, brandy, and fruit, rice, sugar, rum, and dying materials The principal

tr„de is with the Baltic. The chief manufactures are glass, sugar, ropes, sail-cloth, and ship-building. It

contains several banking establishments. One of the principal public buildings is the Custom-house,
the seat of the board of customs for Scotland. The town is divided by the harbour into North and South
Leith. The industrious portion of the inhabitants is subdivided into mariners, maltsters, traders, and
traffickers, who are incorporated by charters.

—

^ide Appendix.

• U is to this circumstance attending Queen Mary's arrival in Holyrood Palace, that we are indebted
for the justly celebrated poem of " The Queen's Wake," by James Hogg.



LEITH DURING THE KINO's
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the ™ost important events! tL Letli.:"
'''''''' ^' *^« ^^ ^ ^ ^^

EDINBURGH DURING THE KING'S VISIT.

"
I!" """', "" fl^*" <""" mouth to mouth,
The North for ance has bang'd the South
The de .1 a Scotsman's die o' drowth-

Carle, now the Kino's come!"*

A few minutes before tw^Ivo «'„i i

a gun from the roya Tacrarnou, t'/" ^, ^^*^^"^h "^ ^"^^t, 18.2,

The signal wa3 followen^orrd eon^ .' T '"' ^"^"^' ^^^ ^-^''•

sands assembled on the " ir Mhe ho. f
^^^^^tions from the thou-

vicinity. The cannon from th . Tl'
'"^ ''''^ ''''''^^' P"^"' i« the

and evly ..JTJ^Z ^^^X'tl^T'Tf '''' -'''''--
royal barge was preceded bv th.tnf.l T f ''°'''' °^ ^'^^ multitude. The

trimmed, brought' up the rea^ t ie whoIeT"" ' "' P""'' '°^^^' ^^"^
had never appeared in the harbour of LeitfT " ''"t

P"""^°" ^"^^ ««

within hail of the pier the rov.l. f '.

^' '°''" ^^ ^^^ king's barge came

and a simultaneous sho^t fromT T ".' "" '"^^^' °" ^^^ ^^'^h^*^--'

swept past the pier-htXlt^l yo^nT^^^^^^^^^
^^ ^^

to the occasion, struck ud a nnn l
•

^'"*^'™'^" °^ ^^»th, timing their music

pibroch, mingling wufthe ^pZt" T "" '" ^"^' '^^"'^'^ ^^^^^P^' -'^ ^^^

national ton! to the cerelrv ^^^^^^
manner that gave frL:;^:Z\:''^^^^^^^^ '^ ^'^ ^^"^ ^^

'

line with the Custom-house the band TJ ^' ''^"'"'"'^ ^" ^

the "national anthem "wMeh
^"^'"^ *° '''" ^^"°"^^*^ ^''""^k up

lowered their stand!;ds Wh TT' '"""' ^"'^ *^^^^^' ^'^-"^'^
-'

three distinct we -timed eher • T' ^^P"^^'"' *^^ landing-place,

in the hartr On store
"" T" '" ^'^ '"^ ^^'° ™^""^^ ^^e shipping

hats and handLchSs vel "T " V""'' ^"^^^'^'^ ^'^^^ ^P^^''-
windows, and roott 111^7/" Tf ^"'"^''" '^°°^ *^^ -^^^^dings

paniedb;shouts ashelvl "; f'' *'' "^"'"'^'^ ^^^^^^^ --»-
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acknowledged them with a grace and cordiality which drew fresh acclamations

from his subjects. A little past twelve o'clock, the king was received at the

landing-place by the port admiral, the magistrates of Leith, the Lord Provost

of Edinburgh, the Lord Justice Clerk, the Lord Chief Baron, the Lord Clerk

Register, the Lord Advocate, Sir Thomas Bradford, Sir Walter Scott, and

other distinguished individuals appohited for this duty.

After the due performance of much imposing ceremony, the king having the

port admiral and senior magistrate on his right, proceeded with a firm step

along the platform, and path strewn with flowers to his carriage. Here he

was again saluted with deafening peals, while the highland chief Glengarry,

penetrating the dense multitude in performance of his oflSce, drew up in front

of the royal liege, and proclaimed, " Your Majesty is welcome to Scotland '."

After a short pause, the procession set forward, and was extremely showy

as it spread out. The earl of Kinnoul, as Lord-lyon, curvetting and caprioling

his handsome charger in front of a cloud of heralds and cavaliers—his golden

coronet—crimson mantle flowing to the ground—his broidered boots and golden

spurs, would have been irresistible in the eyes of a dame of the twelfth century.

Sir Alexander Keith, as Knight-mavshal, with his grooms and esquires ; and

Sir Patrick Walker, as " White-Pt,od," with his eque;ries, made a splendid

appearance—second only to that of the Lord-lyon. A long alternation of

cavalry and infantry, city dignitaries, and highlanders, followed. At the end

of the vista—surrounded by the royal guard of archers, Glengarry and his

household retainers, and a whole galaxy of starred and scarlet aides-de-camp

and generals—was seen the king, wearing the uniform of a British admiral.*

After some delay in going through the ceremonies of receiving the city keys

and listening to speeches, the train moved round by the foot of the Calton-hill

towards the palace, in allusion to which, says an elegant writer who witnessed

the procession, " I have been a seeker of sights—not of mere shows—all my
life. No man is more immovable to the glories of gilt coaches and trumpeters

laced to the gorge. My delight has been where the magnificent of Nature

combined with some strong excitement of man. I have seen an army marching

over mountains, and spreading glen and crag with expanded banners and glit-

tering steel ; I have seen an army hurrying to battle through a huge ancient

city that had every roof and window clustered with people listening with ' white

lips' and in dumb suspense to the roar of the cannon outside their gates; I

• His Majesty was dressed in an admiral's uniform, with a thistle and sprig of heath in his hat, and on
his breast the St. Andrew's Cross, which had been presented to him the previous day by Sir Walter Scott,

m the name of the ladies of Edinburgh.—//is/oricat Account—Appendix to this Work.
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from which the scene was contcinplatcd with peculiar advantage. " When viewed

from tiie Calton-liili, tho mind was lost in wonder at tlic absolute profusion of

splendour which riveted the eye upon Waterloo-place, and then forced it to

seek relief in the more mild and chastened lustre of Prince's-street, reflected

upon the conterminous dark abyss of the North-loch." T]\e gigantic outline

of the castle—as in the great annual illumination of St. Peter's and St. Angela,

at Rome—was rendered visible by numberless torches which blazed on its

battlements, and in fitful flashes opened up to view, amid the darkness of the

night, the various eml)rasures and fosses of the ancient fortress, and cast a

lurid glare from the base to the summit upon the immense superficies of the

rugged rock on which it rej)().sos. " All around and below looked like a city

in conflagration. Here a sullen glow, and there a broad burst of fire—dark

and ridgy roofs edged with light—steeples and pillars that, as the flame flashed

j)artially upon them, seemed yielding and wavering to their fall—the sky, a lurid

smoky arch, that brightened and darkened with every change below ; and,

far above roof and tower, Arthur's-seat, ' like a minor volcano,' throwing up a

column of flame into the very heavens."

On Saturday, the 17th, tho king held his first levee in Holyrood-house,

where upwards of two thousand representatives of the talent, wealth, and title

of Scotland appeared in court and state uniforms. On Monday a second levee

was held, at which the public bodies came in procession, and the Commission

of the General Assembly complimented the king in an appropriate and classic

oration. Besides the sovereign, many chieftains of clans, noblemen and gentle-

men appea.ed in the highland garb, among whom were observed the dukes

of Hamilton and Argyll, the carl of Breadalbane, Lord Gwydir, and Lord

Glenorchy.* On Tuesday, the long-deserted saloons of Holyrood-hr ^se were

enlivened by a drawing room—one of the most brilliant assemblies of beauty, high

birth, and fasiiion, that ever flattered the eye of a monarch. Not less than

two thousand six hundred of the nobility and gentry were present.

" Brighter tlian the jrcms they wear,

Strewn stnr-like in tlieir iiight-iJark hair,

There shone the eyes of Scotland's fair—Carle, now the King's come!

" The loveliest of the lovely flowers

That hloom in Scotia's birkcn bowers,

Smile—' Welcome to our loyal towers!'—Carle, now the King's come!"

• Sir William Curtis, also, appeared in the same attire : and it was remarked, whenever his Majesty and

the worthy alderman met, that neither could refrain from smiling—probably at the singularity of thcii

appearance in the '' jrarb of the Tartan Confederacy.''

—

Uisl. Ace.



THE " kino's DIUWING UooM. w
riie king, who had, purlmps, more taste in such .natters than any of his

contcn.porar.es. conflrn.ed the .i.nprcssion n.ade o.. those around hin, hv
adverting to the beauty which had that day thrown sunshine upon his visit to
Scotla.K. rhe den.eanour of the Scotch ladies, says an observer, was
extremely characteristic as they ...oved towards the state apartments-their
eyes mofon ess. yet keen with intelligence-dignified, but betraying by the
tnn.d.ty of their advances the invincible modesty of their nature. The appear-
ance of the ancient palace, whether viewed in contact with the glittering
equipages that crowded its passages, the youth and beauty that occupied
Its courts or the gorgeous and antique apparel displayed on the occasion
was splendid. Such a scene n.ay never again occur in Scotland-and out of
Scotland no similar spectacle can occur; for that which gave it novelty and
spirit, was Its pure and pri.niMve character, and the strictly national obser-
vances which rendered it a file poculiar iu all its aspects, and presenting
such infinite combination of features as no other circumstances could hav^
enectcd.

The tartan plaid and sable plume of the North were never displayed to greater
advantage. The ladies, attended by their fathers, their husbands, or brothers
advanced with delicate but proud submission, to receive the royal tokei!
of recognition on their blushing cheek. The young and timid, shrinking
insensibly back as they approached the Sovereign, required the repeated
promptings of matronly reminiscence to entice them forward i.ito the circle
But this important step once achieved, and the stated number of courtesies
performed, with what pleasure, (says a lady,) they opened their eyes upon the
mighty Rubicon they had just passed !-examined their robes, the trains of
winch, as the first step towards the presence, had been unlooped by the
page .n wait.ng-thcn, retiring slowly, tried to fix the royal features in their
memory-tried to recollect their own feelings, whether they had performed
each step within the right time, and with the legitimate etiquette. But in nine
cases out of ten the whole scene appeared like a dream, and it was only on
meeting with their friends at the exit, that they felt assured of havin- per-
formed one of the most important r(>les in a young lady's careor-r first
presentation at court. Could the young debutante on the eve of a great
drawing-room-day depict her nervous anxiety, it would seem quite as formid-
able as the picture loft us by Mrs. Siddons of her first appearance on the
boards of Drury-lane.

_

George IV., however, had as happy a tact of restoring self-possession to tne
timid, as he had of humbling the over confident. The slightest assumption of
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funiiliarity received its rcpriinand by a look wliich at once restored tlic balance

and preserved the distinction of station inviolable. He felt and acted as a king,

and thus set an example for the direction of his subjects. Some of the latter,

however, cither from ignorance of the royal character or of their own duty,
displayed a well-meant but ill-timed ofFieiousncss—at once detected in the
king's expression, which, though long and well tutored, became more and
more, as he advanced in life, the index of his mind. Displeasure, however,
was rarely if ever felt at any violation of the mere forms of court etiquette, unless

where it was evident the individual ought to have known better, and erred
rather from disregard than ignorance of the " majesty that doth lierV^' a king."

In several instances, where the rough but manly highlander approached him
with the frank greeting of a loyal subject rather than the grace of a finished

courtier, he was occasionally amused by the contrast, and woul.! have laughed
heartily " had he not been a king."

As the old Celtic chiefs, in plaid, and philibeg, and flowing tartan, passed in

review—each with the badge of his clan—the dress that had distinguished
his name for centuries—colours that had been so oft paraded in those very
apartments- the picture was full of martial show and animation.* The basket-
hilted sword—the Forrara of other times, the hereditary palladium from father

to son—recalled the party feuds and patriotic struggles in which it had been
so often displayed as the sole arbitrator from which there was no appeal. The
richly inlaid pistols, generally of the famous Doune manufactory, and the
dagger of Damascus metal—all arranged in the girdle, gave the wearer more
the aspect of a corsair prepared for a cruise, than of a courtier in the presence
of his sovereign. But the native beauty, on which they were here only as

knights-attendant, threw a hallowing lustre over the scene, and where wounds
were to be inflicted, reserved that jmvilege to itself.

A profusion of military and other orders sparkling on the scarlet and tartan
uniforms, told many a tale of service done "

i' th' deadly breach"—the
morning and the midnight bivouac. Family badges that had not seen the
light for centuries, were here made available. Bijouterie that had been worn,
perhaps, to welcome the first James, was now burnished up for the reception of
George IV. Some, while they ofltreu iul nit- d of loyalty to their 'awful
sovereign, thought with bitterness on tl\at unh; npy prince .vho, in the last

generation, had here received their iauiiiy allegiance, and in his own ruin
involved so many illustrious followers.

The national costume and badge were still more general at the levee than on the present occasion.



Tiir, kino's drawinq iioom. l»

^
It was an interesting fcuture in the scene to obw^rvo hero and there a

StottJHh noble earnestly explaining. to his daughter some one of the many royal
"ortraits with which the wuIIh ,.f the picture-gallery were covered, and ..npha-
t.(,ally reciting the paxsnge of history in which his family was associated with the
ancient kings of Scotland. What a fund for reflection did not these portraits of the
• Scottish kings" supply, as their descendants, moving in procession before tlieni,
halted here and there as if to present their homage ! With the noblest of their
ancient lieges within, and the highland pibroch pealing from without, it appeared
as if t/wy too held their levee, and still lived in the hearts o| their subjects.
One individual, in particular, ai)peured in the retiring circle as " tlu observed

<>f all observers." At every step he was delayed by some fresh salutation-the
familiar greeting of friends, or the formal recognition of less privileged acquaint-
.u.ccs. Wherever he halted, though but for an instant, a circle was formed
round him, and his simplest phrase caught and repeated as an oracle. Strangers
pressed forward; and as the whispered name passed from lip to Up, a smile of
congratulation brightened every countenance, and those wlio had knelt to the
king turned, with a different, but no less hearty homage, to Walter Scott.
Ho was in hi-ii spirits

; and, in the scene which surrounded him, perfectly at
home. The " beauty and chivalry" which here met his eye seemed to
realise the visions of his own brilliant imagination. Of the national characters
which had received the master touches from his hand, many of the originals might
hero have been pointed out, and the truth of the resemblance verified by an
appeal to nature. The marked attention shown to this gentleman by the king,
was at once a proof of good taste and a flattering compliment to native taleiU.
Much of the arrangement for the reception and entertainment of his Majesty
had been delegated to Sir Walter ; and to his genius, zeal, and discrimination,
the visit was indebted for some of its most brilliant features. Eminently con-
versant with all the ancient usages of court, the national partialities, the natural
facilities of the place, and the effect that must result from certain combinations,
he cheerfully undertook to see his "own romantic town" arrayed in her loyal
uniform. Whatever he recommended was adopted, and what was adopted did
honour to the recommendation.

But we proceed with the days of gala—days which converted the city into a
continued scene of festivity. On Thursday, preparations for a public procession
having been made on a grand scale, the king proceeded in state through the
principal streets of the capital. The High-street—the most remarkable" of its

kind in Europe, and the classic ground of Scottish history—was lined by a fuU
muster of the various corporations in their uniform. No similar display had
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taken place sin<.e the days of ti:a Stuarts. Wherever a few feet of space coulu
be had, stages and scatfolding were erected ; and on these, and crowding the
windows and balconies on either side, dense masses of well-dressed people
watched the progress of the rcyal cortege. The king advanced in a close state
carriage. " The High-street w; s now bright with the blaze of day. Its parapets
and pinnacles—the height, and vd.dness, and high antique confusion of its

p.rchitectur'-, winding and sweepiu- away down the hill—had the look of the
most beautiful and impressive object that architecture ever gave the eye"—the
interior of some vast c^ithedral, \vhen seen at its full.

" Squire and knight and beltod peer

Lowland cliief and mountaiiicer

—

The best, the bravest, all are here.-Cnrle, now the King's come!"

The procession commenced at half-past two, and moved from Holyrood-house
under a roar of congratulation. But the sky had promised rain, and its promise
now began to be amply fulfilled. The glory of the open galleries was shadowed
m a moment, and never was popular good-will more severely drenched. Still
the procession ascended, through waving handkerchiefs and applauding hands,
till it reached the Castle-hiH, where the entrance of the multitude was forbidden,
and the pageant, unpressed by the crowd, expanded in all its beauty. Heralds,
squires, and chieftains—the hereditary officers of the throne, bearing badges and
batons—followed in glittering succession, with intervening guards of highland
clans and lowland cavalry. Old Froissart would have dwelt with delight on
the stately bearing of these " mirrors of chivalry ;" and some novelist in after
times, when all who figured in the scene are beyond the reach of tale or
tournament, will tell of "• the crimson coat that fiowed down to the golden
spurs of the lyon-king-at-arms—the green velvet tunic, gold embroidered—
the golden rigol round the cap of crimson— the enamelled staff, flowered
with golden thistles-and the Arabian that he ' caracoled and caprioled' with
such knightly dexteri^^^y."

The s^vord of state- an enormous two-handed blade—worthy of the grasp
of Arthur or Wall.ice, was borne by the earl of Morton, in a modern
uniform that looked humiliated beside the superb barbarism of the old costume.
The sceptre—a short staff with a large head of crystal—was carried by the Hon.
Morton Stuart, dressed in simple green ; but his plaid, his splendid arms, and
tlie beautiful charger on which he sat with peculiar grace, made him conspicuous.
The duke of Hamilton, in the dress of a courtier of the first Charles—the velvet
hat, satin slashed doublet, aiul deep vandyked collar—bore the crown. The king

1
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ROYAL PROCESSION TO THE CASTLE.

less n^nmcJ. AH bZe .,'1"'^ *: o'"
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alone The moment of h,s appeirance w.s sublime: he wm hailed wiih ^
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Koturnnig to the palace by the superb route of the r,l,„„ i ii'
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miner, whose eves were on th^ n^o^^ •
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you have saved me!" In another ae-e «mM,
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On the Friday following, one of the most splendid military fetes ever witnessed

m Scotland, took place on the fine beach at Portobello, a field well suited for such

a '• wappensliiiw." In this review, the pride of the highlands and nmch of the

strength and chivalry of the counties " on both sides of the Forth"—comprising

the whole volunteer cavalry of the principal lowland districts—met in warlike array.

Such juxtaposition in former times might have been a hazardous experiment.

By universal consent, Sir Walter Scott acted as adjutant-general to the " Tartan

Confederacy," which never presented a more brilliant spectacle than on the present

occasion.* Independently of the regular forces, numerous troops of yeomanry,

from nine or ten counties adjacent, were on the ground, at whose soldier-like

uppearance the king was heard to observe, that " he had always placed much

confidence in the ' yeomanry corps,' but that now his confidence was much

increased." The day was peculiarly favourable for this imposing spectacle

;

upwards of a thousand equipages—many of them splendid—and fifty thou-

sand spectators, were on the beach. The miUtary bands were never better

arranged

—

" And wild and high tlie ' Cameron's gathering' rose,

The war-i>ote of Lochiel."

The next exhibition of national loyalty was the ball given to his Majesty by

tlie Peers, in the great Assembly Rooms in George-street, which had been

superbly decorated for the occasion. At nine o'clock, the principal saloon was filled

by the rank, beauty, and fashion of Scotland, and these for the most part

in full court dresses. The scene was one of such extraordinary splendour, as to

bewilder the sober-minded spectator, and quite in unison with the other expres-

sions of loyalty prepared for the king—" rich, beautiful, and orderly."

* Among these deputed specimens of the Highlands, were the Braidalbanc men.

—

arms, broad swords;

dress, darli green
i
badge, a yellow plume in the bonnet, and a crest on the right arm ; viilitari/ mutch, " The

Campbells are coming;" commander, carl of Braidalbane. {'eltic Society :—arms, swords, partisans, and

targets; dress, various tartans, belted plaid (superb and half barbaric) ; commander, duke of Argyll.

Strathfillan Society:—busked and armed a la Cclte ; tartans as above; chiefs, Stewart of Ardvoirlicii,

firahame of Airth. To these succeeded the clan Gregor, under their gallant chief Sir Evan Macgregor,

dressed in red tartan, with a branch of mountain fir in the bonnet. Glengarry, attended by twelve gentle-

men of his house, among whom was his brother. Colonel Macdonnel—(whose intrepid conduct at Ilougo-

mont is so well known)— Barrisdale, and other cadets of this ancient line—their attendants carrying,

besides the broadsword and buckler, muskets of extraordinary length. The Sutherland Highlanders,

headed by Lord F. L. Gower, wearing the plaid, scarf-fashion and trews, but with no other arms than the

broad-sword. The Drunimonds (sent by Lady GwycFir) with sword and targe, and sprigs of holly in their

caps. To these would have succeeded the clans under the dukes of Atholl and Gordon ; Macleod of .Macleod,

the earl of Fife, Farquharson of Invercauld, Clauronald, and other high chiefs, had it not been very pro-

perly thought that their numbers would occasion inconvenience.

—

Hist. Ace. abridged ; see Appendix.
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" Capital liad gathered then
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
ll.e lan.ps .hone o'er fair women and brave men :A thousand hearts beat happily

; and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell-
Soft eyes looked love to eyes that spake again,And all went merry us a marriage-bell r

connected with !hat in^pllnlZI;^^^'"^ "" ""''I"" "--'"> "«"
a splendid banquet wm give," ,o 1, M ,

""'"""-""I- 0» «!« same day,

.nd T„™ c„„,lil „f eIZXZtS- ' r^°'^
''""-'• Magistrates

of whieh gave a,„„,e effect t'o iC^iZ^^Z^'''"''- ^'^
T''^'"

^°"^™--
prepared for tlie occasion.* Se..^ .„,

*'f"'lour vv,tl, which it had been
all of which were oeenpiodth r'" u

'''°''' ''""
'''''*'''' B"-'''

"» deeply interesting, Id h^ !h 1T,T °" "'" "'""""' ""»"""'
3.a.e_.„e sovereign, fhe .^^^^^^^^^^J'

"»;** ^«y of the

official robes-and naval and milit." „
," ' fr "«> .""-J-'-cs, in their

Under the hnpression tint wl.il
' ""'"°'" ""iforms-t

visit, we deseribe the cha,«er ! Ed'TT *" *"""""' °" *» ^-^'^

better «,an we should othertL do, wetSLt " °"''«'"'"'' ""f"'"'""
trative of the subject. On the 25,1, of AugM th \

""" ""*"'"" '""'-

in the metropolitan ehnrch of St CiiL I I'
»' """"^ '""'"' ">™o

l.ad ever been present a. PrXwltrtT' "'r'^''
"' «'« «- ''^

fron, the palaee, and till he reaelfedTo ^Zh r"'"'''-
'^'"" "" « ""

was most imposing and eharaeteristie of a S oS, S bSrTh"'
"" ^'""

tlio people reverently toot off their !,«.. k .
"'""'"''• ^* l>c proceeded,

1- appearance. Great as .L e' ' ' T\ ° """" ™ "-<' '» I'aillhe,r o.xultation undoubtedly was tl,„, to behold

• One of the candelabras alone cost 2000/ Tl, . , 1,1

t During dinner, the wine-glasses, furni.hJd fo hist
' "'"' '""""^ '"'"''^ "»>> ""^^^'ve plate

"• «lacU one of the kings of Scotland was rese.L rom the Ir
°7"' "^ "'" ""^'^ONs of Braehead.

.musement.-fe the Historical Account, p. 23!
'""'' "f a ^a//a,„ adventure, afforded much
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their sovereign in the midst of them, still the sentiment of piety predominated

;

and of the great multitude assembled, not one for a moment forgot the divine

command—" To keep holy the Sabbath-day." " There did not reign in the
most sequestered glen of Scotland a more profound silence than was now
observed in the heart of the capital. Once, and only once, a few boys, as the

king approached, took off their hats as if to cheer him; but some old men
waved their hands in disapprobation, and the signal was instantly obeyed."
This trait was much noticed by the king, and no part of the behaviour of his

Scottish subjects was more admired than their conduct on this solemn occasion.

On his return to the palace, after an admirable sermon by the Rev. Dr. Lament,
the same reverential silence was observed, and now perfectly understood ; but
at first setting off in the morning, it was said, the " voiceless " welcome was
rather embarrassing.

On Monday the 26th, the king made a private visit to the palace, and,
attended by the housekeeper, went over all the apartments, listemng with
great attention to all the " legendary lore" with which the good old lady
illustrated each room. In the apartment of Queen Mary he lingered for some
time, expressing the deepest interest in every thing around him; but the mono-
tonous harangue with which the several objects were described occasioned no
little amusement. In the evening, the grand ball given by the Caledonian
Hunt afforded his Majesty another opportunity of witnessing the national
loyalty and taste as manifested in the arrangements for its advantageous display.

In accepting the invitation to the Hunt ball, his Majesty had stipulated for
" an abundance of Scotch reels and strathspeys ;" " I dislike seeing any thing
in Scotland," said he, " that is not purely national and characteristic." The
stipulation was most strictly observed ; and, with music that put " life and
mettle in their heels," the dancers elicited from their sovereign the most
flattering testimonies of the pleasure the scene afforded him.

The following day, Tuesday, the 27th, a most imposing ceremony was
performed in laying the foundation-stone of the great National Monument
on the Calton-hill, at which all the masonic lodges, preceded by the Grand
Master, the Duke of Hamilton, assisted. In the procession, all the rank and
talent then assembled in the capital were united

; and with the numerous badges
displayed on the occasion, produced an effect, as it moved slowly along the
verge of the hill, at once solemn and picturesque. " This ground," observed
the Grand Master, " was broken on the King's birth-day : and tlie foundation
laid by commissioners actinu^ in the name and on behalf of his Majesty, on the
anniversary of the day when christian slavery was abolished, the captive's
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bonds broken, and tbe prisoners set free by British valour under the walls ofAlgiers !-thus gloriously terminating the achievements of our gallant counrylento whom tbs tribute of national gratitude is so justly
^j^^?'''"*'^"""^^^'"-'

On the same day, his Majesty honoured Lord Viseount Melville by a visit to

elled "T'*
"'^'" ''^ '''''"''^" '^'^'-y' '-'''' ^''^'^ he h^ : elyexpressed so graflymg an opinion, were drawn up on the lawn. On his returnto town m the evening, the king appeared at the theatre. In the pi7 amigallenes. the audienee were so closely packed that it would have been dWic Utsays an observer, to have introduced even the point of a sabre b twe n 7 y

Ila^tv of S ctl" r T.
"''^ ' ""^ ''''"^y '' ^^« -"k. wealth, and

a oelct h

The wavmg of plumed bonnets and tartan scarfs produceda perfect hurncane of acclamation. The play, commanded by his Majesty nhonour of the country, was " Rob Roy "f

iviajesty in

On Wednesday the 28th. the marqui^ of Lothian was honoured by a visitrem his Majesty at his seat of Newbattle Abbey.J on which occasion ew

Z: ZZ '""Vf'
''' ^^"^'« ^^^^' - commemoration of th

th Fr I
,^"',''.'""^ ^'^^'^^"^ t° the mansion was lined with the staff ofhe Edinburgh mihtia and a long retinue of the marquis's tenantry, al testi-fying their loyalty by voice and gesture.

'

The time during which his Majesty resided in Scotland had been one con-tinued round of magnificent processions, rejoicings, and festivities. Thes wenow fast drawing to a close
; and Thursday the 29th being fixed as the day fol'sdeparture, his Majesty selected Port Edgar, near Queensferry. as the most el^iWe

t The passages at which the "king- laughed heartily- were those where thpn.n..- , ,•wth the het poker, where he says to Frank OsbalclLon '
N.!,: r

''''''^' '"' P'"""'''

mentions the distinguishing appellation of "at.Ul Ni k Ind vout Ni\-"" t"" 7 '"^'^ '"""''"^ '"'

of Major Galbraith, who has
'

Mair brandy than brlV
" 7 ^ ^ ' " '"' '"' "='""" ^'" '"^'"^'

quarrel antong the.sels" now and then,r^ n .h^rTs Twi'^^^^^^
"'" '^''"':-' " ^"^^ ^^

tak my word on't, they're ave sure to ioin in .hp 1.
' "' ^ ''''"''' "' » <=laymorc, but

breekJ on their hinaJren Is ••-„.;Z e /ay ZZ7 '
T'" T """" '" '''" '-'"''' »""

braw callant. ye'l. be a .an afore your .ith e • T ol^^^ 7 f T I"'
^'^' " '''''' "

rally, the popular ditty-" ril gan'g nae .nair .0 yon tol7 S /^S ul^l
Scotch „,usiegene-

: Situated on the Sou.h-Esk, about „ ™ile or little more fnm Da k^fhT.
'"""'"""•

occupies the site of the ancient abbey of Newbattle. founZ hT ^ot Kin. D.;:i:TT"^
"'"'"

for the crown "-as a monastery for the Cistercia.i order of v.Lh ..
" »;^vul-that sa.r sanct

was the last abbot. The mansion contains ..a rfinela m^n.' ,

"""""^
f

""• P"^^"" '"^'•1'"^

interspersed with trees of gigantic size, amoi:; li! ^ o^^a let^^Z' : e'l'^", 'Tr '''''

It was dissolved at the Reformation, and erected int^ a'tempor^Lrdsl ^ f I^ '

trk Ke^ M "^of Requests to James V I., and in whose perso... in the extravagance of sujerst ion he I J Tan extraordinary tale of witchcraft.
superst.tion, the above writer relates

fill
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point for embarkation, on account of its vicinity to Ilopetoun House, to the noble

owner of which lie had pioniised a visit on that day, and where preparations

had been made in a style and splendour that well corresponded witii the occasion.

For ten days previous to the royal visit, nearly a hundred workmen had been
employed on the picturesque road which winds along the right bank of the Forth,
and opens on this magnificent mansion. Under the two colonandes which connect

the wings with the centre of the house, ranges of tables were fitted up and
covered with the choicest viands. On the north side were the West-Lothian
cavalry, and on the south, the tenantry resident on the Hopetoun estate. In
the park was an extensive range of tents, tastefully decorated with laurel and
other evergreens, and furnished with every variety of refreshments which the

best larders and wine-vaults in the kingdom could supply. The eastern division

was set apart for the company invited to meet his Majesty, amounting to about
four hundred. Tiie other division was destined for the Royal Archers, and
hi the intermediate space were green bowers for the accommodation of bands of

music. Detachments of the " Scots Greys," the county yeomanry, and about
a hundred of the earl's tenantry, well mounted, and stationed at intervals

among the multitude assembled on the lawn, produced a highly animated and
picturesque effect—reminding us of the scene in the " Thane of Fife :"—

I I!

liiil

" All these, with all the various bands from all

Thi'ir coasts, with banners spread, and trumpet's blast,

To meet their king—

"

" Congratulant in sounding tumult past ....
And with the gleam and gnirislmess of war
Emblazing half the soil that swarms with life afar."

In the mean time, the king having left Dalkeith House and passed through
Edinburgh, under salutations from the guns of the Castle, entered the grounds
of Dalmeny—followed by continued acclamations of loyalty from the crowds of
spectators that lined the road.* This manor was acquired in the reign of

• Dalmeny Park is alike remarkable for the beauty of its position and the richly diversified scenery of
which It forms the centre. Its bold waving surface

; pleasant pastures, fringed with long ridges of rocks,
shaded by trees of luxuriant growth; the majestic Forth, studded with islands, and seen commencing its
seriientnie course at the base of those mountains which form the august boundary of the Highlands ; the
rich and rugged scenery on either side

; the ancient castellated buildings upon the coast-nodding to their
foundations, but rich in tlie " tra.litions of eld '-presented a scene from which both painter and poet have
drawn inspiration. Fron, Monshill in this neighbourhood the panorama takes in a portion of sixteen dif-
ferent coun.ies, and is entitled to a place among the finest prospects in Europe. In this neighbourhood
is • liarnbougle Castle, once the noted seat of the gallant Afowbray,"

I !l
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aa les II by Arclnbald Pnmro.se, who was created Viscount Primrose in
1700, and hree years ...er, earl of Roseberry. The Queensferry sent forth its
joyous acclamations as the king approached, and the vessels composin-^ the
royal squadron at anchor off the pier, exhibited their masts gaily festooned
with flags of every nation and colour. The cavalcade as it entered and winded
along the great avenue, assumed a still more royal appearance; and now
augmented by an additional escort, presented a picture of the most novel and
imposing features. Never, perhaps, did sovereign meet with a reception more
worthy of the royal dignity, more honourable to his noble host, or more
creditable to the loyalty" of his subjects. But as our limits do not permit
us to indulge m minute description, we shall conclude the subject with a very
few remarks. ^

Early in the afternoon, the king took leave of the Ilopetoun fete*-the
most strikmgly novel and impressive, probably, of any that had yet hailed his
arrival. Attended by a retinue of nobles, he entered his barge manned with
eighteen rowers; while a royal salute, fired by all the ships of the squadron, and
answered from the opposite shore by the guns at Broom-hall, the seat of
Lord Elgin announced the king's departure from Caledonia. His embarkation
on board the royal yacht was similar in many respects to the gorgeous scene
already d.sp ayed on his first landing at Leith. The yacht was soon under
weigh, ami followed by the rest of the squadron, bore down for Lt=th "roads."At SIX o clock a third salute was given from Leith Battery, the Castle. Calton-
hill and Sahsbury Crags, announcing that the royal squadron was fairly at sea.
and the national pageant concluded.

" Then sons of tlie mountain and sons of the vale
Return to tlie roar of the forest and flood

j

And whether the tartan be purple or pale,'

Be brothers in spirit, as brothers in blood !"

The official expression of the King's sentiments towards Scotland and its
inhabitants, as published the same day. concludes in these terms :-"His Majesty's
residence in Scotland has proved to him a source of unalloyed satisfaction. It
has confirmed every favourable impression which he had previously entertained
of the character and habits of the people ; and it has afforded to him that

zea'oldl'sirl
"°''"°""-'"'";^

')' '''"S ^^'^ - fl«""ing Proof of his esteem for native merit, and of hisze ous des.re to encourage the fine arts, of which he had always been an ardent admirer and a generouspan^on by confernng the honour of knighthood upon Mr Henry Raeburn and Captain Adam Ferguson-names too well known to the public to call for any notice ii, this pla

lllll
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which must ever constitute his chief gratification—the opportunity of witnessing

the happiness of his subjects, and of receiving the most convincing proofs of

their faithful attachment and loyalty. lie takes leave of Scotland with the

most cordial feelings of affection towards her people, ond wUh the deepest

onxicty to promote their welfare." The same flattering sentiments are expressed

in a letter to Sir Walter Scott, of which the annexed is u copy :
—" The king

wishes to make you the channel of conveying to the Highland chiefs, and their

followers, who have given to the varied scene which we have witnessed so

peculiar and romantic a character, his particular thanks for their attendance,

and his warm approbation of their uniform deportment. He does justice to

the ardent spirit of loyalty by which they are animated ; and is convinced that

he could offer no recompense for their services so gratifying to them, as

the assurances which I now convey of the esteem and approbation of their

Sovereign."*

We now close our brief, and necessarily imperfect, account of the King's

Visit to Scotland, and prosecuting our tour westward, revert to the scenery

of West Lothian, of which Hopetoun-house, with its immediate landscape,

forms one of the most striking features. The building was commenced by

Charles, first earl of Hopetoun, in 1G9G, after a plan by the celebrated architect,

Sir William Bruce of Kinross, and completed witliin the last century by

Mr. Adam, to whom the country is indebted for many specimens of correct

taste and classic architecture. The great natural advantages of the spot selected

for this baronial edifice contributed most materially in giving effect to the

labours of art. Every embellishment, to a certain extent, was made to har-

monize with those beauties which nature with liberal hand had scattered around.

Under the direction of skill and taste, the lawn, gardens, and shrubberies, were

planned so as to enliance the general effect without hurting any of its propor-

tions; and present single points of view and combinations of scenery which

excite universal admiration. The house crowns a gentle acclivity, gradually

rising from the water's edge, and from its magnificent terrace commands a

prospect which the united testimony of all northern travellers has rendered

proverbial. The Frith, whose broad estuary partakes at this point of the

combined character of ocean and river—but during a stonn assumes all the

distinctive grandeur of the former—may be traced in all its sinuous crystal

" links " to the base of the mountain chain from which it descends. From the

more elevated points the spectator takes in at one view the whole valley, and

• Both letters dated Edinburgh, August 29th, 1822, and signed,—" JJoJeri Peel."

I i
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itu extender' mass of watiTs from •« <5*, i- .

" Coaiu lo rife

Of villBgery. anj fringed with town.hip, ,o ,"_

its busy Imrbours, the islets that iinnn, »« a *

Pians on the no th. and tto O h , ThI 1 °" '" ""''*"• ^'" ''"''^ «^""-

able for the Hcencry it commands .,"
^""f,'-'""";'""^^

'«"«* -"ore remark-

which it imparts-meeting t pL o 7 ^
"'' '"P"'"^ ^'"''"-

the Forth. aL continuin/long i/ 'w ^'/.fl''^
«'-" «" '^oth .des of

K "g in view. Dr. Crino thus apostrophises it—

"
f
"'' ""Pf""". wsted on thy spreading l.wn-

In princely state ....
Nor can Itnliu vaunt a brighter scene-
Nor generous Britain boast a better lord."

The town of Queensferry.f so greatly improved within the lost twontv

Fri.1, of r„„„, Udod at a small vill.50 '"led L Z T?" '"'° ""
of .ho „„.„. b..„„ „|,.„ . read, asjlu^t ofcod •,,:'I'" T'

•'""'

and thoir nuincrouj retinue- of An„-ln «,, « ^"' ^''B'"'".

become the queen of M»kol,„ r
,"*"'"• ''"""" """""I'

reeeption „„\„ S iS '
"'

I'Tf"' '""'""'""-o of her tot

burgh of regalit,. E g t«„7T„ . T '
'"'* "" """'=«" »' »

foreed to e„n™l, his safety hyTt ,)
"'^ """ >"'"'' ™ ""« ""'

-.* - bee/re;eated,rho^2 tilrVl" :: ^^^
• Sir Jntnes—son of the eminent Sir Th ir

designation of Lord Hope.oun- was the anccs^'o thol^^T ^'T'"'
" ""'"°' '" '««' 'y "-

reprosen,„,.ve IS the wealthiest peer connected with tl.e coj L " '"""• """'"' "' ''"' ^he present
t In Klu, Pope Gregory confirmed to the Abbey of Dunfermlin ' n ,

""S"'^-- ^ i'linlcrralin-' Dimid.um passagii sancts Margarel.,
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among which was that of Prince Leopold of Saxe Coburg, now king of Belgium,

when on a visit to the earl of Hopetoun.

On the right, "old Garvey's castled Cliff"—a small fortified rock, rising

abruptly from the waters of the Frith, forms a fine and picturesque object;

while, on the opposite shore, as celebrated by Cririe—

" Rosyth across the brine

Lifts high her towering head, in ruins now,

Of noble Stuarts once the fortress strong."

In this castle, according to tradition, the mother of Cromwell, a lady of the

Stuart family, was born. The " Protector" is said to have visited the castle

during his operations in Scotland. Near the western extremity of this borough
is part of a church, the only remains of the Carmelite monastery, founded here

by the laird of Dundas early in the fourteenth century, and dedicated to the

Virgin Mary. But of the many religious houses that once flourished in this county

few vestiges remain. Dundas-hill is well deserving of the attention of geologists

for the remarkable range of basaltic columns which it presents. These are

between seven and eight hundred feet in length, two hundred in breadth,

and nearly perpendicular. Between five and six miles to the westward is the

royal and once important fortress of Blackness castle. It stands on a narrow

point of land running into the Frith, and was well adapted for the purposes

of a state prison, to which it was formerly applied. According to the articles

of the Union, it is one of the four garrisons ordered to be kept in repair. This

was the ancient harbour of Linlithgow

—

" Where Rome's strong galleys found a safe retreat,

And commerce moored her riclily freighted fleet "

—

till Borrowstounness, which succeeded as a sea-port, became the most frequented.

At the commencement of the present century, however, the importance of the

latter being overlooked in its turn, the fluctuating spirit of commerce transferred

its favours to Grangemouth. The pier, basin, and docks cover about two

Scotch acres ; the access is easy, and with a depth of water in spring-tides of

seventeen feet or upwards. In 1792, the trading vessels belonging to this

majesty have then their heads and faces covered with woollen caps, on which, as well as on every other
part of their dress, burs (the pods of the burdock) are stuck in profusion ; and in this grotesque guise-
relieved by farther decorations of flowers and feathers—they are paraded through the streets amidst the

boisterous cheers of the citizens. Port Edgar has lately been most substantially improved—the rock is,

covered by a commodious quay and breakwater, among the most perfect in the United Kingdom.—Sialist.
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port amounted to one hundred and si vtv-five Tf,« •
t u •

" Villa and hamlet, tower and slicltering wood,
Reflected gleam in Fortha's winding flood."

or j^inuthgow, the favoured retreat of her soverPiVn« «n,iof t e .. Happily situated towns in Scotland. The inXTa r h'ti:for he painter and antiquary. The houses-where they have escaped til

sCn:IdT'^''^

™prove.ent-exhibit a style of arLtecLHrtoseen in the old towns of Saxony, the picturesque wooden structure with iti

Which are all fast disappearing in Scotland, where the freestone quarry has lon<.uperseded the forest in the way of domestic architecture. tIcTousTs
"!

dak and in many respects inconvenient, but they talk intelligibly ofTe„era

-Tf tl^Z .
™" " ^"'^^'^"^ ^° ^^^^'^ ''^y ^^-d^'i «'^lter or d :pTayof he thousand guests that each, like a caravansera. has lodged for a tLe-d then dismissed to that lowlier mansion from which no t'enan return

'

Tie very names, symbols, and initials-the one supplanting the other a raceMowed race-give an interest to the ancient log^tenem'ents of lLi h^wwhich no modern architecture could awaken. In its palmy day, while en oyTn.he panial favours of a court, and the accumulating ricLs 'ofTpr s Zstrade. It was much more populous than at the present date, when ^^Madvantages have been usurped by younger colonies.
^

" That, rising into fame and enterprise,
Outrival her who taught them first to rise.
While wan, and widowed of her former state.
The Queen of all the land lies desolate."

Among the ancient features of the place, the o,ig,„d gate is not the leastnterestn,g lor the s.r.t.gen, hy which it was th,o.v„ open to the B™ce TlU-ot pl.ee a out the same time that the eastle of Edinburgh, as .tadv sta"d
. s jp,™d b, Randolph. The English ga„iso„, then in'tl e cJ^or I^ofL „Ithgow, were m the habit of .oceiving their suppUes of forage from a pcint

r;;°";
"""" '^"-'.»H l-ough wUHng to convert .he p'rX

It *,td':rhc:to^ z^rz sit'^t" -- -

b™,dished in the other the ensigns ^^P^rslr."-^ ri„:V:LT:S
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as usual, he proceeded to the gate, following the sturdy bondsman who drove
the team, as if merely to see the forage safely delivered. His person and business

being already familiar to the sentinel on guard, required no passport. The gate

was throvm open and the wain passed on, till Binnoch,* watching the moment,
and rushing up to the beam, severed the main-trace by a single blow of his axe,

while the horses springing forward left the wain under the centre of the arch.

Binnoch at the same moment striking the porter to the ground, vociferated

the watchword, when eight well armed accomplices leapt from the middle
of the hay and rushed to the assault. The alarm was spread ; and a strong

body of the garrison hastening to the spot endeavoured to shut the gate, but
in vain. They then attempted to drop the portcullis, but nothing could be
done; the wain, which occupied the centre of the gate, prevented alike the

closing of the doors and descent of the portcullis; while the armed Scotch,

pouring in from an ambush where they lay waiting the result of the experiment,
spread a panic among the troops, and forcing a passage through the street,

took immediate possession of the castle.

" And then the watchword of the Bruce once more
Rang irom the pele to Perth's resounding shore."

Whether Linlithgow be the Lindum of Ptolemy is a question not yet
decided

; but sufficient evidence exists to prove that it is a place of great anti-

quity. On the site of the Roman camp, according to Fordun, Edward I., during

the campaign of 1300, erected a castle or pele, which, being surprised in the

manner already stated, was demolished some years later by order of Bruce. It

was afterwards rebuilt and enlarged, at various epochs, until it assumed the
form and importance of a royal palace. The front and porch were erected by
James V., and the north side by his successor. In point of sculpture the east

side is extremely interesting, and presents a striking specimen of the ornamental
architecture of that period. The west side forms a strong contrast in this

respect, being little better than a dead wall, and indicating rather a prison than
a palace; for in those days of stratagem and distrust security was the first

consideration, and the best sanctuary of royalty was in the heart of a fortress.

The magnificent description in " Marmion " is highly coloured ; and although
little remains to verify the poetical picture, those who visit the palace with
minds enriched by historical associations will find in its deserted halls a prolific

source of melancholy enjoyment. The ground on which this venerable ruin

• Tlie family of Binning trace their pedigree to this peasant—the William Tell of his time. Their
motto is—" Virtutc doloque."
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sta,i rises in the form of .„ amphitheatre, overlooking its mirror.l.ke a„Hexh.b.ti„g the time-worn strnetnre to great advantage T,
""""'"'"'• "'"'

chiefly appropriated a, a residence for fho d iCTueen* T^,,'' ^:^"Tame, H. married, in April .449, he settled on mLT On ,deT
'",

.
"

the palaee.lake, and park of LinUthgow . 21 Lnf 7"'
.necessor, were again eonflrmed to M.r5a" t' of DeLark "^TT '''"

union of the "thistle and the rose" ifisof r v ,

""'' "" "'"

i.^ Jurisdietion and pri^.eges, onTt ^Ll tZTy M^g^ '

ot •""T|rea.er part of the reign of .ames I L,;U.hgow was ttf "vei^a s'" oj

oft:ie**„dr:h:r''' '°r
""-""' "°- *- "^--

—

W..L hostirrt hLt-a^d'eS^ .i.t:' rt£r rt^-was condueted from Stirling to this palaeefshe e^pSLdWadSollrplace ,„ term, highly complimentary to her royal consort and thT ? !

i-A2Jicssea. its praise is also sung in Latin—

" Nobile Limnucimm est, Pario de marmore templum
Hic nitet, impensae non mediocris opus."

The chamher, or rather ti,e hall, where Mary Stuart first caught the light

frequent scene of lot ,

^""^^ ^°''"""' *= P"'"''' t^'™' *«equent scene of political intrigue
i treason and espionage were everv wh„.fostered by a profuse dissemination of English gold -and in fh! f w

farmed for the safety of her daughter, .he%„ee: iu ttd al . ^Z^/X
The great church, occupying a space between the town and the nal.ce i,a vast Go h,c structure, dating from the reign of the pious KingDa'd inhd of ,h „„ ,,, ^„, ^^^.^^^ ^^ ^^^___J^^^ ^^^Cnton":gat on. It ,s kept up with patriotic feeling and good taste in „„ A. .

rioaaen, that Jaraes IV. was accosted by a spectre—

" In a low voice—but never tone
So thrilled through vein, and nerve, and bone."

•M'i
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" Sir king," said the unearthly monitor, " my Mother hath sent me to desire

thee not to pass at this time whither thou art purposed; for if thou dost,

thou wilt not fare well on thy journey, nor any that passeth with thee !"* It

had been well for the country and his distracted queen, had the headstrong

monarch availed himself of this well-timed counsel. His mind, however, though

deeply tinctured with superstition, was too chivalrous to retract the challenge

already proclaimed. He guessed, perhaps, that the voice he had just heard

was only that of his imhappy consort communicated through a new medium

—

warning him to pause before he rushed upon an enterprise in which so many

were doomed to perish. But the king only retired froim vespers to marshal his

host ; while Margaret, secluded in her cheerless " bower," watched his progress,

and " wept sore for him who should return no more."

The fountain in the centre of the court appears to have been what liistorians

describe it—a work of elaborate design and execution ; but it is now a mass

of ruins, and those stones on which the chisel of the sculptor had been so long

and ingeniously exercised, and whose progress had been watched by the presence

of the sovereign, are now displaced and shapeless fragments. In 1745 it was

made to run wine in honour of Prince Charles; but these Jacobite libations

were its expiring symptoms of loyalty, for on the arrival of the king's

troops the following year, the fountain was demolished, and the whole building

" purged" by fire. The accompanying plate presents a vivid idea of the confla-

gration which exposed to the bitter blast the last habitable portion of the

building. What renders this catastrophe the more painful is that the dragoons

quartered in the royal apartments are said to have been the incendiaries. If

so, their sacrifice of the palace showed what they had in reserve for the

people

—

" When the glens of the Highlands their march should proclaim,

Giving lilte to the sword and the roof to the flame."

Till this disastrous event, the side of the square rebuilt by James VI. had

been kept in good repair.

On the many political events of which Linlithgow has been the theatre, the

limited nature of this work will not permit us to dwell. But the tragic fate of

the Regent Murray is so identified with the place, that,—although the open

balcony where the deed was perpetrated no longer addresses us audibly as we

saunter through the street and its double row of antiquated dwellings

—

• St the account as detailed with minute and graphic simplicity by Lindsay of Pitscottie
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nOTHWELLHAUGH-DKATH OF T„E REGENT MURRAY. ,45
the scene is still brought immediately before us in tlie min,!'
knew how to avail himself nf fh. • T '^^ ''^^' Murray, who

although his life was snared « , .
" '"^'^^ P™°"^'- B"t

had been given to one of thet^^^^^^^
^"^"^^ °" ^^^^^ ^^« -f« -i^ed

in his eagerness to t ep^S l!? .^'^ ""^^ ^"^^^^^^ ^^''^--'

where she had not yet ZZd f i '^'.^"*^'PP^ ^^« ^^"^ ^er chamber.

own threshold, half^al Td It^^ ,7 ^
"' ^''''^'- ^"^^" ^^^ ^-

a tempestuous night; her delicate f! f^!^^>,-ergravating circumstances of

insult to which she id been eLteT Th Tt f^ °' '^^^^^"^'^^ P^^^
pride and female delicacy andTt'' "'"''' "P°" ^^' ^"-^^'^

her into such an agonrof delair17/^"' °' ""^' °^ '--' ^^--
maniac*

^
^ '' '^"' '^'^^"^^ '""^i"? she was a confirmed

Informed of this inhuman outrage-infliofp^ ., .• . .

object had a double claim on the protection n.
' T f" '*' ""'^^^"^'"^

-and having been brought ud in a T T ^^.V^^^'^^
°^°"^ ^°'"">°« "^ture

and a duty, Hamilton vowed'del uct t. "f"'^' ^^^^"^^ ^^ ^ ^^'*-

accordingly. Wherever the re^ t Cerhe h T-'"^'"^^
'' '^^^^^"^^^

the fatal moment when he migh! aveng ht' own
""

". u
^^^^—*<=hing

goading him on. At length! beLg! StiZ T *'°" °' *'^ '^'^^^^^

regent had to pass through LinliT ^ °" ^'' """^ *° ^^^^ ^^P^*^' the

to take advanL of for the T~' """"^^^'^^^ ^^^^^ Hamilton resolved

laid his plans tS g e s es^Id't^ •

'
'f

""'^"^^^^ ^"^^°^^' ^^^"^
and waiting impatiently for hT ' '""' '°"''""'^ *° ^^"°* ^'^^ ^P^*'

from the gallery or o'L IT""""; "'^'"' *"°' '" ^'^^^"-^ ^ ^ h"-
view of tl ' prLs on V^ °' "'^^^'^ ^^ -"'^ command a ful

and the floor LverXuh feah"
'^ '^' '""^ ^^^^^ ^'^^^ ^^°*h'with feather mattresses, so that neither sound nor shadow

• With hair dishevelled to the breeze,
Beneath yon leafless tree,

There oft belated pilgrim sees
The ' rose of Woodhouselee !'

And blighted on its mother's breast,
And bathed with many a tear.

She strives to sing her babe to rest,
And dreams of succour near.

P P

But ruthless hearts were in her bower

;

Above, an angry sky;

To soothe the anguish of that hour
No friendly voice was nigh !

The midnight winds around her rave,
And freeze the falling tear-
She sl,rieked-she kissed her babe-then gavo
Her bosom for its hieri—MS.

i

i
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might betray the lurking assassin. As the regent approached the gate, a

warning, for the second time, reached his ear that treason was at work ; but

he <>nly smiled incredulously, and, treating the whispered omen as an invention

by which his enemies sought to intimidate him into concessions, continued his

progress. Apprehensions for his safety now circulated more freely ; even the

house where the ambuscade was suspected was pointed out ; but, although it occa-

sioned a momentary hesitation as to the route, the cavalcade proceeded. In the

mean time, Bothwellhaugh stood in the fatal gallery—a brass carbine raised to

his eye, a lighted match between his fingers, watching every undulation of the

crowd, and already exulting in his unhallowed triumph. The acclamations of

the people, and the waving of plumed helms and bonnets, met the regent at

every step of his progress ; but could he have read them aright, they would have

sounded more dismal than any welcome that had ever met his ear. Arrived in

front of the house, he was in the act of replying to the salutations, and sat

uncovered on his steed; when a sudden flash from the gallery, followed by a

loud report and curling smoke, confirmed the worst apprehensions—and the

regent sank under the shot of an assassin.

His attendants, thrown into momentary consternation, could only gaze at

the point where the murderous volley had left its witness; but the next

instant they rushed to the door—the windows—the gallery, and every accessible

point. But these were proof to manual strength, and too strongly barricaded

to give way to their impatient efforts ; while every avenue communicating with

the building was stuffed with thorn or furze. Bothwellhaugh, having seen his

victim fall, mounted a fleet steed in waiting behind the premises and was

already on his way to Hamilton, followed by several of the regent's vassals, who
had tracked him from his starting post, and were now in hot pursuit. The mettle

of his steed, however, carried him out of danger, and receiving the congratulations

of his clan, mixed with the curses of his bafiled pursuers, he repaired subse-

quently to France, where he engaged in military service under the Guises.

Queen Elizabeth, who had lost a faithful cooperator by the death of Murray,

expressed her horror of the deed, and resolved to avenge his fall. For this

purpose, an English army invaded the country ; and, after destroying the town

of Hamilton, burnt the duke of Chatelherault's house in Linlithgow, his palace

of Kinneil, the mansions of Pardovan, Bynnie, Kincavel, and the chapel of

Livingston. We now revert to anotlier important epoch.

The "battle of Linlithgow" was fought on the 4th of September, 1526, with

the design of lescuing James V. from the domination of the earl of Angus.

Lennox, the friend of the sovereign, arrived with his host in the neiglibourhood



BATTLE OF MNLITIIOOW.—ANTIQUITIES.
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Of Kirkliston; and Angus rushed from Edinburgh to support Arran , while

tt ^^'^ ::i '
"?"" "''' ''" ''"" ^°""^ ^'"^ - P--. follow dwhhe citizen, of the capital. Observing the king's reluctance to pnceed as t^^^econunued roar of artilleiy announced the engagement-" I guess'your l^s^'hough s said he. sternly, •' but do not deceive yourself: for if your'nlfehoc hold of you on one side, and we on the other, we would tear you iTdeather than ,uit our hold." This ferocious declaration made a lastinHmpZ o

whi for"rt
""

;.

"" '™^'^' '''''^'' P^-P'^'^ ^'- strong measuero

f b ttl tl T' '1 ""' ""'^'^ '""'"'^ '''' ^'^^-- O" -- 'i"g the fieldot battle, they found that victory had declared for An„„o t ,

..c ,ove .„a e,.ee. or .,. »„„; ,„ .CtlXZl iTSo* i".to quarter granted, data by Sir Ja„,e, II.„,i,t.„, „,,„,„ turi^^iJZZ^:^

but at length disappeared in the course of local improvements.
^ '

The mc-monals of hostile conflict, however, are comparatively few in this disstrict Vestiges of feudal sway are variously indicated by mouHering L^n ss

"

but which are now generally replaced by structures tlL announc'e a tappTJ;era.* Antiquities are fey., -unless castles and romantic ruins be consideredas such but which are only interesti.ig so far as chronology rend rs 1 „instructive.! Tumuli, cairns, b.ttle-stones. or other sepulehrafmemo a,s aT

k Slfof^LTr ';f''''r
''''''''' '" Torpichen. the ancient selt oHknights of St. John of Jerusalem, on the hills near Lochcoat and the river Amon!

dingston. Dunclas, Fox al Hivt. II ' m ?
"'"^'^ "'^'^^''y ^"""'"'"«''. are Blackburn, Dud-

proceed!. ...e'ce ^ irrA:.n"rd^„':^^^^^^^^^^
^ -»" « --en.

>vere d scovered at tliis noint A mii:,„,., , .

evidently of Roman workmansli p,vtreu at tnis point. A military way accompanied the wall tliroueh its wlmlo pvt»n, p .1
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Among the learned or uthcrwisu illustrious individuals to whom thii

district of Lothian has given birth, were the accomplished Hamilton of Ban-

gour, and Wilkie, author of the " Epigoniud." John, curl of Stair, so eminent

as a soldier and statesman, resided long in this county, which he " improved

hy his example." With respect to the agriculture of West Lothian,this illustrious

individual, on retiring from the bustle of public life, was the first to improve

the old by the introduction of new maxims of husbandry. Hy steady practical

experiments, he showed the vast benefits resulting from the new system ; and

his example being imitated by the patriotic earl of Ilopetoun, others followed

in the same track, till, with little interruption, the system reached the high

state of perfection which it now presents. The art of horticulture and a taste

for gardening and botany, appear to have been cultivated early in the reign of

.Tames VI. Ray, in his " Itinerary," mentions that he had seen in Baillie

Stewart's garden divers exotic plants*— some of them such as ho had not

before met with—and " more," says he, " than one could have hoped to find

in so northernly an-' cold a country." Next to agriculture, the traflic in coal

employs the greatest number of hands. Cotton manufactories, breweries,

distilleries, soap boiling, the salt pans and fisheries along the Forth, tanneries,

and bleaching fields, are the principal sources of domestic trade and industry.

The linen manufacture, for which Linlithgow was once famous, has been

superseded by the less durable but more lucrative fabric of cotton, for the

encouragement of which every facility has been afforded.

Mineral springs of various efficacy are found in this county, but have lost

their early attractions. Silver and lead mines were formerly wrought in the

parishes of Linlithgow and Bathgate, but as the expense exceeded the produce,

the work was discontinued. Lime has superseded the use of shell and stone

marl, in which the district abounds, and, with brick and potters' clay, red chalk

and fullers' earth, comprises the useful class of minerals with which nature has

enriched the county. The public roads are all excellent—the Bathgate road

proverbially so. The soil is various, but generally of a rich loam, and highly

cultivated, interspersed with thriving woods, and vielding abundant harvests. Of

the liberal and enlightened system of public education so happily adopted

throughout the whole district of Lothian, Linlithgow has an ample share. Parish

schools and private academies, conducted under the same discipline as in the

capital, afford every facility for the acquisition of the ornamental as well as useful

branches of study. At the Reformation, the school of Linlithgow was taught

* A list of these will be found in Sibbald'a history.
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by Ninian Winiict, the polemical nntnffonist .,f Tnl... k'

the early p„rt of a claasical education. K^ .1 'it wlM
'

T'"'was the author of a keen satire entitled - T,
' '•en'cmbered.

»(ovV_a " History" which provok d to ^

^--'3^— Gods of Linlith-

expulsion.
' '^ ""^ '°"^" ^°"""'. ''"^ led to the author's

,11

STIRLINGSHIRE AND THE WEST HIGHLANDS.

" Hcjfin sublimis cclsn despecint nb arce
Pfiidula sub biftTis .ii.TMia strucia jugii,.
llegun, nt.«u,m parens. rcRum imtricula nati.
Hinc iibl regilcro iioiniia' totu placet.

• • • • Discordia tristis,

Hen quotics proceriitn sanguine tinxit Immum
Hoc nno infelix, at lelix ca'tera, nunquam
LiEtior aut cu'li frons, geiiiuavc soli."

The shire of Slirling has been the theatre of several of ,h„ „ .
evem, recorOd i„ the a„„.|, „f Scotland. Every M It.™ Tf'T

the ...,:rf^;x:rrorr,eer:M;r °r'°-
-' "-"

mustered on its fields of «fr.T„ i
• , ,

^ successive arnues,u uii Its neias ot strile, proclaim by the r varvino- ensi-o-nc fi.
ambition of those who at ri;<t;.r„„. i , ,

'-^'"^ ensigns the power and

F.m the Homan ^^Tl^^^t^^J: ?"^""-
by mtroducin, among the conquered the arts and hab tH rled '^^^
o the hostile movements which terminated with the last field of Fnll I ^' >

bas acquired fresh life from the blood of her son Hoi r^' ''""

character of those conflictincr annio. TJ different, too, the

some with bow and b t C" ^ ;r ' "T" "' ""^^'"' «^ ^^^^^^^ '"
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on this Highland frontier presents some theme of intense interest. The phantoms

of history become embodied, and the lengthened battalions, in hostile attitude,

assume their stations as in the day of conflict. The mutual defiance, the impe-

tuous charge, the clang of trumpets, and the clash of encountering steel, strike

upon the ear ! Anon the scene is changed !—the din of battle is hushed ; the

field is covered with dead ; the standard of liberty waves in triumph ; but the

very hour of its triumph is marked with the tears of widows and orphans!

But years roll by; the mourners have dried their tears, or joined those whom
they deplored. The field that blushed with the blood of its victims is

restored to its pastoic^l dettination, or ripens in harvests, till the march of

conflicting armies again halts upon its fated soil, and the combat rages with

renewed fury. Once more iis natural hues are eflTaced, and the conqueror and

the conquered are " shovelled together" under the same turf, where now

—

as the ploughshare unsepulchres the relics of heroes from their shallow bed,

the peasant rejoices in the happier destiny to which his country has at length

arrived— a destiny in which the humblest of her children participate.

Those battle-fields which have entailed so much glory on the descendants

of the victors, and established an independence which nothing but their swords

could achieve, must ever continue as places of national pilgrimage, at which the

youth may imbibe the first glow of patriotism, and the old revive the fervour of

youth. It is by revisiting such localities that the love of country is kept alive

—for in such places only the genius of freedom is to be invoked; her most

appropriate altar is on that battle-ground where her votaries have wrested their

country from the oppressor, and left an example for posterity through all ages,

that freedom waits on the " resolution to be free" With the names of Leuctra
and Marathon, Morat and Morgarten, every friend of liberty will associate

the fields of this hard-debated frontier; and when he hears of the oppression

which yet wastes and paralyzes a once proud and independent nation, he will

remember the ardent apostrophe of the " poet of liberty"

—

" O, yet again to Freedom's cause return

The patriot Tell—the Bruce of Bannockburn!"

For the last fourscore years this district has enjoyed the fruits of that internal

repose and industry which ensure prosperity, and made extensive progress

in all those measures which enrich and embellish a 'country. Those who only

remember Stirlingshire as it appeared even twenty years ago, can form little

idea of its actual condition—a condition which, in spite of the depressed state

of agriculture, evinces the most agreeable picture of moral as well as physical

V i
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improvement. The great advantage. „Meh „at.re ha, here disclosed to the.n.erp„.,„, ,p.ri. „f „„, ^„, t,„„ ^^ till th v ^ :ri^^:

.rXTtfaTZr"- •" -' -' -*° »P"*^ '-« »ver a Ui" rS

«M:ir:\;re%t,?::diLtrrt f*'7'-r
'""- --^ ^-"-

variegated .re.r„.d. .a,Hl^:r "^Itar',: er.r:5 rn^Si:

rj,:::::,°:X:!::tdr* --- •" -«-.!:;:

" Mente manuque potens, et Valte fidus Achates
Conditur hie Gramus, bello interfectus ab Anglis."f

The first Of the battles alluded to was fought on the 22d of July loQSThe Scottish army was divided infn t.1,.i • ^ ,
^' ~^^-

obliquely over each other and! 1

P^^^'^^^^^. with their lances lowered

and commanded by wll in per! TTT ""' ''" '°"^^ °^ ^'^^ -™y'
in these expressive !^ ms -^. j hT: 1 t t""'

°' '^"'^ ^^'^^^^^^'^ ^^--

ye best can' The JZs under s7 T .""''' '°" *° '""^ ™^' ^^^ ^
mentioned, were drawn uTb'wL^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^^^ ^^^« ^^^ i-t been

chiefly from Selkirk forest L reartsl "^^^^^ '''"'^' ^"' ^"''^

about one thousand men. The L^ narlarof e1 , 'T^' ''^T"'"'
"'" *°

.. cha^in, the Scottish .ont -tl^l^ll^r^^^- l^^^^^
• Being plentifully supplied with coal-mines the fnlln»in„ r

though intended by the author. Johnston, ^Newcastle
^ '

"""" ""' '"^licable to Stirling,

" Rupe sedens celsa rerum aut miracula spectat
Natura?, aut solers distrahit ilia aliis

i

Sedibuscethenh quidfrmtra guarilis ignem
Hum alit, hunc terra suscitat ista sinu," &c.

t The popular version of the epitaph is well known :-
" Of mind and courage stout, Wallace's true Achates,

Here hes Sir John the Graham, felled by the English baties."
After a long interval. Sir Robert Munro, of Foulis was kill»H .i,and has a monument in the same enclosure.

"" "™^ '''''* '" ""* battle of 1746.

ii'Bi
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which intervened. The bishop of Durham, who led the other division of the
cavalry, was wheeling round on the east, but observing this misfortune, became
irresolute, and inclined to wait for support, when Ralph Basset, of Drayton,
tauntingly exclaimed, " To mass, bishop—to mass !" and charged with the whole'
body. This was accomplished with such impetuosity, that the Scottish men-at-
arms left the ground without crossing a lance. The infantry met imd sustained
the shock for a time with unflinching courage ; but in the struggle that followed,
Sir John Stewart was dismounted and slain among his faithful aichers. Thus
discouraged and exposed to incessant showers of arrows, without the means of
defence or retaliation, and thrown into uisorder by the fall of one of their
leaders, the Scottish troops gradually feU back, and at length betook themselves
to flight. The rout was complete; and the few who survived, owed their
lives to the shelter of the neighbouring forest. The body of Stewart was found
among those of his Ettrick and Selkirk bowmen, who were distinguished from
all others with which the field was covered, by their manly stature and fair com-
plexions. Macduflj; and Sir John the Graham, as already mentioned, perished
in the same disastrous field, which, according to popular report, was lost
by treachery and collusion between King Edward and the earls of Dunbar
and Angus.*

The second battle of Falkirk, fought on the 17th of January, 1746, was
preceded and attended by very different circumstances. On arriving, General
Hawley encamped with a force of six thousand men near the very field rendered
so memorable by the disaster recorded. The Highland army in the mean
time not only kept their ground, but prepared to attack the general in his
camp

;
and crossing the Carron at Dunipace, were within two miles of Falkirk

before their design was suspected. The English force, apprehending nothing
like a surprise, were busied throughout the camp preparing dinner ; while the
general himself had gone to dine with the countess of Kilmarnock— although,
from the fact of her husband holding at that time a command in the prince's

army, her attachment to the opposite cause might have been suspected.f At

• This suspicion is strengthened by the disgraceful flight of the Scottish cavalry. But the defeat is suffl-
^.ontly accounted'. for by the great superiority of the Knglisb archers, both as to numbers and expertness in
their art. The Scottish spear was invincible in close quarters , but the well-feathered shaft of England carried
death into the distant ranks, and was superior to the anpiebuse or musket of the present day, inasmuch as
the marksman's aim was unimpeded by that smoke which collects over a modern field of battle.

t From the testimony of a person then in the house of Callander, it appears that the earl, as well as
the countess of Kilmarnock, entertained General Hawley on this occasion; and that the earl, stepping
out of the dining room, had taken his arms, mounted his horse, and leaving his lady to do the honours,
joined the prince's army.—//«<. of the County, Append, p. 758.

[Callander
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length the Highlanders appearing in si^ht fh. oi
second in con,mand, repaired to 1 S' u

'^''''' '"^ ^°"^^^' '^'^

and receive his orders. Ha^Lld itoftT" '" "'"' *" *'^ ^^"^^^^

that the troops might keep on the alerf /
"'""' '"^ merely replied,

that there was no'occasion I eVat ! n T "" ^'^^^ ^-^--nts. but

theless, thought it expedient to prepa eI th

'™^' 7'^ °'^"^^' "^^^^-

in front of the camp. When the g^rafLri^LT'
"'"^' ^'^ ^^^^^^

were ordered to take possession of
^ "''^'/'"^^'^' *ree regiments of dragoons

were advancing in quick timean/ I r"'^
"'"' ''' "'^"^''^"'^ ^"^^"^^^

Here Prince^^^L:::t:2:T^f '' "^^^ ^-^^
a reserve in the rear On th. » * ,

^' ^°™'"^ *^° ^'^^s, with

•he difeen. aivi,o„s, we :»?„':rALlTr" "T r
"°™"""^ °^

wiehin a hunted yards of e«ol, ,7 u '
'•"• ''°* ""'«« »«»'«'

charge. ThU was'SId .v J a 1

."" ""''^ »*-'' ^^ d^g-n, .„

under Lord George Mnl „/ e"af; l"' -Vf^'
'™ "" ««"""'•-

in.Medi.,ely followed, .o,dTj sever 2 "'
,

""" """" "" '"«" ""
tomed to the Celtic mode of wirfal , T '""^ "^ '""«'• ""'« »"'"•

infantry exposed , and the ffiiY'"- "^'" ^ "" ""'''• fH» left the

»ith .1 bid swL and 'ut ,h
• T"^ *' '"'""'•^''' « "PO" ""n.

rain, which at thelt et fc 1:1 th'e f ""'V t
'™^'"' °' "'"^ """

their eyes, and by wettin. iheT 1 .
"" "'"' ""P'- "i"*''

while, L the oirn t!Z 'u"'":^
*" ""*" »'"-"' "*- =

Highlanders' advane The a«
"""'• ""^ "''^°'°"' "" ""P*" *'

hu. at length resile! I „"';r "^rt t-'-^'r''-^
™* "'"'"-

back on Linlithgow, and the ro°t,t IpC '

Th!ir "l^^
""" "'" """"

haggage, fell into the hands of the .it buf^he t
" °'"'""°"'°"' """

°:':^:'^^::::i:::tr r'f— rhrgtri^

Callander house stands about a mile east nf V^ihi.h
Scotcl, aces, and is altogether a prh.cl r idence A

l
""

'

"'T''^''''
P"''' -"'-"'"g ^our hundred
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•i^:

use over the whole kingdom. Dr. John Roebuck, having visited many places in

Scotland, to ascertain the practicability of an iron foundry, fixed at last on

the situation of the present Carron works. The date of the establishment is

1760: the company is chartered, and has an original capital of fifty thousand

pounds. This foundry is, without dispute, the most extensive in the world.

There are five blast furnaces, producing nearly two hundred tons of iron weekly

:

of air furnaces and cupolas, there are twenty, capable of melting double the

quantity for foundry purposes. Mortars, cannon, and carronades (so named

from the foundry) are cast solid, and bored in a perpendicular position. About

two thousand people used to be employed on the premises. The consumption

of coal, which is obtained from the mines adjoining, is about two hundred tons

a-day. The iron is brought from the West by the great canal, and from the

coast of Fife by the Forth. The works employ from fifteen to twenty of the

company's vessels to London, Liverpool, &c. There is easy access to both seas

;

and, from a private canal from within the buildings, the lading is carried in

small craft to the Carron wharf. The Forth and Clyde Canal, which had its

commencement, joined by the Union Canal, at this point—forms altogether one

of the boldest enterprises of modern times.*

Behind the church of Larbert is the handsome monument of cast-iron erected

to the memory of Bruce, the Abyssinian traveller. The Carse of Stirling,

like that of Falkirk, is cultivated with the neatness of a garden, and seems as

productive ; while new mansions, embosomed in thriving plantations, and adding

many pleasing features to the general landscape, afford evidence of the daily

improvements which are here extending their influence in every direction.

Many of the Roman prcesidia and turres— particularly Castle Gary, Rough
Castle, and Camelon, are still traceable in this district. In the latter of these,

Agricola is supposed to have wintered previous to his sixth campaign, and to

have made the Camelon Causeway. Near tlie Carron, that ancient boundary of

• The Great Canal, connecting the Clyde with tlie Forth, appears to have first sugirested itself in the

reign of Charles II., but was not acted upon till the summer of 17(i8. In 1790 the navigation was

opened from sea to sea, by a great popular solemnity of pouring into the Clyde a hogshead of the water of

the Forth. The greatest altitude of this canal is one hundred and fifty-six feet ; the medium breadtli at

surface fifty- six feet; at bottom, twenty-seven feet; with an uniform depth of eight feet. Vessels of nineteen

feet beam, sixty-eight feet keel, and drawing eight feet of water, can navigate its whole length, about

thirty-five miles. It is crossed by thirty-three draw-bridges, passes over ten considerable aqueducts,

besides thirty smaller tunnels. The great aqueduct at Kelvin, eighty-three feet high, and crossing a

valley upwards of four hundred feet wide, is magnificent. The canal has six reservoirs, covering above

four binidred acres. In 1810 the duty upon it, arising chiefiy from grain and timber, amounted to forty

thousand pounds. (CoHH/// ///»(. ///);)fnf//'j:, p. 718.) This splendid enterprise has since been joined Ijy

the Union Canal from lidinburgli, already noticed.
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ANTIQUITIES.—STMILINO CASTLE.
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the Roman swa^. ran the great wall built by Urbicus in the middle of thesecond century, and named, as already noticed, after the Emperor AntoninusBy the natives U is called .'Graham's Dyke." in compliment! it is supp Id

river

"°"' '''"'°' ''''°'' """'^^ " ''"' '^°^" "'" '^' '^^'''^ «f the'

The situation of Stirling and its castle, which in many respects resembles
hat of Edmburgh. is one of the most striking in the kingdom. It appears tohave been a frontier town from the fifth till the end of the tenth century • and.n consequence of the daily struggles between the rival parties to gain posse'ss „of so important a station, is supposed to have acquired the name ofT^Xmodified in the course of time to Stirling. Of the first erection of th

"
I'here is no certain account; but it is probable that the Romans had a st"ohere, and Eoet.us affirms that Agricola raised fortifications upon tl e^rock, where an inscnpfon formerly recorded that the second legion held "ldady and nightly watch at that point. But without halting t! inv s ,W .subject of but httle importance in a work wher. .,e chief ftature t kepn view IS the picturesque, we cheerfully wave antiquarian disquisition, in orde

rz! :he;:ea:;r
"""~ "

*^^ '- '-~ - ^^-^
In the tenth century, when informed that the Danes Jiad invaded hisdominions Kenneth III. appointed Stirling castle as a rendezvous for the army

with vvlnch he afterwards gained a signal victory at Luncarty. Two centuries'
atcr the castle became a fortress of great importance. In 1178, along with
^le three other principal forts of the kingdom-namely, those of Edinburgh
Roxburgh, and Berwick-it was delivered into the hands of the English, as vlvlof a ransom for William the Lyon, who had been taken prisoner during Iunsuccessful expedition across the Border, and detained a year in captivity
rius was the hrst great ascendency obtained by England over the uidependence
of Scotland, and happened in the reign of Henry II. His son, however, Richard I
generously remitted what of the ransom money remained unpaid, at his accession
to the t irone, restored the fortresses, and renounced all claim to the superiority
ol bcotiand. ^ ^

The Scottish monarchs-although they did not make it one of their stated
residences till after the accession of the Stuart family-often held their courtand parhament in Stu-ling castle. It was the birth-place and occasional residence
o James IL. and is notorious as the place where he perpetrated the rashdeed which has left so indelible a stigma upon his reign. The royal apartments
^^ele then in the north-west corner of the castle, and are now partly the

1
;;!!
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residence of the fort-major. Tlie closet where the murder was committed is still

shown aa the " Douglas's room." Tiiis powerful uohle—who, even after tlie

expiration of his delegated power us lieutenant-general of the kingdom, was .•;

most formidable rival of the king—had caused John Harrij, a gentleman of

eminent loyalty, to be executed on account of a private quarrel, and in open

defiance of the king's prohibitory mandate. He hnd also entered into a league

witli the earls of Crawford and Ross, obliging all parties to mutual support in

case of need. He had forced into an engagement of attendance, even against the

crown, the greater part of his own vassals ; and when Maclellan, a near relation of

Lord Gray, offered some objections, he had him seized and forcibly conveyed to

Douglas castle. Whilst there, Sir Patrick, Lord Gray's aon, arrived with a mandate

from the king to save the captive vassal, and was convivially entertained by the

earl, to whom Sir Patrick showed the royal letter. Douglas received it with

every mark of reverence, and having read it, said, " I am indebted to you for

having been the bearer of so gracious a letter from his majesty : the demand

shall instantly be granted, and the more readily for your soke." He then took

his guest by the hand, and led him to the castle-green, where something lay

with a cloth thrown over it. Removing the cover, " Sir Patrick," said he, with

affected concern, " you have come a little too late ; this is your sister's son, but

he wants the head.—Take his body, however, and do with it what you will."

" My lord," replied Gray, in an agony of grief, " since you have taken

the head, I leave you to dispose of the body also." Then, calling for his

horse, and mounting, " If I live," said he to Douglas, " the merit of your

present labour shall not pass unrewarded." A hot pursuit was the conse-

quence; and Gray only escaped the fate of his relative by the fleetness of

his horse.

Informed of this r.trocious outrage, the king summoned a select council to

deliberate as to the course to be adopted respecting Douglas ; and it was resolved

to invite him to court, with a promisi- of oblivion, on condition of good behaviour

for the future. With this pledge for his personal safety, Douglas repaired to

meet his sovereign in Stirling castle, where he was invited to sup on Shrove

Tuesday. After supper, taking him aside into a recess or closet, where only

some of the privy council and the guard were in attendance, the king told him

that he was fully apprised of the illegal compact which had been entered into

between himself and certain factious nobles, and desired him to break loose

from such disloyal engagement. Douglas, however, not only refused to break

off the connexion, but upbraided the king with having driven him to the very

adoption of the measure. " Well," said the king, irritated by past recollections.

\
|!
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DEATH OF EARL DOUGLAS.—FIELO OF STIRLING, 1,57

Wufrshdl ,?^"^^7V^^!"^7."^;
^- -bi-^-. "if you will not break th.sleague I shall; and drawing ks dagger as he spoke, he struck it into the

iTt?" 'r-.,«t''^^™'
""'''' "'^-—ded the guard, inflicted

vhth hT'lf
,'" '^"^"'''^' *'^^^'^ --xpectedly fulfillin; the threahich he had uttered on discovering the murder committed by Do'glas on thebody of his relative Maclellan.

°

James III. evinced his attachment to the Castle of Stirling by making it hischief residence
;
and so completely did he surrender himse/to the seclusionthe place and to the society of a few favourites collected around him, that the oldand privileged nobility were very seldom admitted to court. He er cted severalnew structures, besides repairing and embellishing others that were falling intdecay. The noble hall, called the Parliament House, one hundred andtwenty feet long, was built for the accommodation of his court, a veil ^for other solemn purposes." It is covered with an oaken roof, of ex u

L

wcu-k, .nship, and is still very perfect. The same monarch instituted a Tl geof secular priests in the castle, and erected for them the chapel which afterwrrSgave place to the present Chapel Royal, founded by James VI. To .uppo 1
and Ha^

' 1 Coldmgham-a measure which deeply offended the LorSs Home

Tb^tt If S 'T ""
t '^r

""^ ^"'"""^^"'^^ "^'^^ ™1^ *---ted with

lich v^r er til r " ^"'' ^' ''''^'' ^" '''^ "«™-^' «^ ^^e fatal day toWinch we refer, the two armies met in a tract of ground occupying the east side

hadm ''^"^^"^-^-»- The king, against whom the glte! o tlLcVsl

left Z Tr':'y
^'--'i ^y Shaw, the governor, had oidy this . ematt

Vel^i ne :!;
''' "" ''''' Admiral Wood's fleet' then:Z:dn the Forth, near Alloa, or to engage the rebels, headed by the prince, his sonvith what forces he had collected. Although naturally timid, and gr ly v s^to hostile intervention, he adopted the latter, and resolved to face th da <Casing himself in complete armour, he mounted « .f.r 1 u

°

to him by Sir David T Ll u
'

'

,

.'"*'""*^^ « stately charger, presented

not only recovered their ground, but drove the first and second line oft li
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.1 Li

point of crossing the Bannock-burn, at the village of Milltown, about a mile from
the field, a woman happened to be drawing water, and, being alarmed at the sight
of a man in full armour galloping towards her, hastily flung away the pitcher and
ran off. Startled by this sudden manoeuvre, the horse sprang aside and threw his

rider, who was so bruised by his fall, and the weight of his armour, and so over-
come by terror, that he fainted away. Being carried into the cottage and
somewhat recovered, he asked for a priest, to whom, as a dying man, he might
make his confession. Being asked who he was,—" Alas," he replied, " I was your
king this morning!"- Some of the rebels who had observed his flight now came
up, and were passing on, when the miller's wife, wringing her hands, entreated
that if there were a priest in company, he would stop and confess his majesty.
" I am a priest," said one of them—" lead me to him." Being introduced
forthwith, he found the king lying in a corner of the mill, covered with a coarse
coverlet, and, approaching on his knees under pretext of reverence, he asked him
whether his majesty thought he could recover if skilfully treated? James
replied in the affirmative

; when the remorseless ruffian, drawing a dagger,
stabbed the unfortunate sovereign to the heart.*

The prince, who before the battle had given strict charge regarding his
father's safety, heard the rumour of his death with emotions of poignant sorrow
and remorse. The truth, however, did not reach him till some days after;
for if the fact was known among the confederate lords, it was carefully sup-
pressed, and a story substituted that the king had taken refuge on board the
fleet, and was safe. But the admiral, on being called before the young king,
declared that he had seen nothing of his late master. So little, it is said, had
the prince been accustomed to the society of his father, that when "Wood
appeared before him, struck by the stately appearance of the veteran, or by
some possible resemblance—" Sir," he eagerly inquired, " are you my father?"
To which the admiral, bursting into tears, replied, " I am not your father, but
I was your father's true servant."

But, resuming our notice of the Castle of Stirling, it appears to have acquired
most of its artificial embellishment from the taste and munificence of James V.
who, as well as his Daughter, was crowned here, and built the royal palace—

a

square building of hewn stone, with much statuary ^nd sculpture, surrounding
a small court where the king's lions are said to hav- been kept, still familiarly

• The place of this tragedy is known by the name of Beaton's Mil), and althonfrh somowhal mutilated
and converted into a dwelling house, it^ identity is still so sufficiently preserved as to render it an ol.ject of
popular attraction. In detailing the circumstances we have followed the popular version, which differs in
no important particular from that of the most accredited historians.



THE J.AI.ACE OF STIRLING.—PRINCE HENRY.
Jjjg

known as the " Lion's Den." The palace comprised many We and Iapanments, of which those on the We. story are^onverit:^^^^^^^^
and the upper into lodgings for the officers of the garrison. OppositeT ,on the north stands the chapel, built, as already mLtioned oy^ZyilfZchristening of his eldest son, Prince Henry. Of this pageant ZJtl
ex.aordinaryonrecord.afewparticulars:ayherebeno7^^^^^^^^
tenstie of the monarch and the times, when "spectacle" was employed for ate

hX: :; :: r "7^''^'^ :'- ''''''-'- ^° ^-^^^^ courts.'anni^;^the birth of a son and heir to the throne, on the 19th of February hp,1 1.
well received that ambassadors extraordinary arrived fvom^ ^ ^f1':^Oie queen s father-from Brunswick. Magdeburg. Holland, France,'andE^d
tit 7: T'"""'^'

'^ ^'"^ ^"^ ''^''''^^^ ^"^ -^h P-ents and cong^:tulations all had met at Stiriing by the end of August. In the meantime thepreparations were going on under the personal supLntendence of "Zstwhile the ambassa ors were entertained at court in the most sumptuo Z^The cliase and other field sports, or amusements within the palace-w"re tl^business of the day The evenings were spent in balls, masks, and ban!Tournaments and tilting were practised in the " valley," which was lined withguard, in splen id new uniforms. On one side, a scaffolding was erec ed fothe queen, her ladies, and the foreign ambassadors; and to this con latio.every performer on entering the arena made a profound obeisance
On the 30th of August, the ceremony of baptism was performed with ajplendour and pomp never before witnessed in Scotland. The new ChapelKoya w^s hung w.th the richest and most costly tapestries, with every attendantembellishment of costume and ceremony which could heighten the effect.* Wla the necessary preparations were completed, his majesty, attended by the nobilitynd privy counci lors, entered the chapel, and took his place on the throne Tl eforeign ambassadors then repaired to the prince's chamber, where they found troya infant laid upon a bed of state, the furniture of which was embroidered .^the labours of Hercules." The ascent to the piatforn. on which the bed

1"",

a gentleman „sl,cr on ei.l.er si.le and so on ... >

' '"''"°" "" " '^''^ ^'^"'' ''i"^' '>"''

sovereign or s,a,e l,e repli I, ,. e n^^l iT 7 ""T"""''"'
"'""'''"^ '" ">'- ™''< "^ "-'

in.ae ^,e..,n.ra.eanr ;ie;:::r:^: ;r;:;^-^^^^
chamber in .he ,.ah,ee to the .loor of the chanel was line.^wiH V ". ^ ^^^ ^""" """ ^"''"'''

and mostly young hurgesses of Kdinht^gll-llX/Z::. " ' "'""""""^ '" ^'^"^ ""'^-''
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160 SCOTLAND ILLUSTRATED.

was by steps covered with tapestry wrought in gold. A large cloth of lawn covered
both bed and steps, and reached a good way over the floor. As soon as the ambas-
sadors and other officers had assembled, the dowager countess of Marr approached
the bed, and making a low obeisance, took up the prince, and delivered him
into the hands of the duke of Lennox, who immediately presented him to the
English ambassador, whose office was to carry him into the chapel. After
a variety of minute ceremonies, too tedious to recapitulate in this place, the
procession set out in magnificent order, preceded by the lyon-king-at-arms, and
the other heralds in their state uniforms, all the nobility and foreign ambas-
sadors, and was received in the Chapel Royal, where a sermon was delivered

by his majesty's chaplain, aiA followed by an appropriate address in Latin,

spoken by the bishop of Aberdeen. The king, leaving his seat, and followed

by the ambassadors, advanced towards the pulpit, while the duke of Lennox,
again receiving the prince from the Lady Marr, delivered him to the English

ambassador, who held him in his arms during the performance of the sacred

ceremony. The child was christened by the names of Frederic Henrj-, which
were no sooner pronounced than they were thrice repeated aloud by the lyon-

king-at-arms, and confirmed by the inferior heralds with a flourish of trumpets.

Various other ceremonies being duly performed, the royal family, attended by the

same gorgeous retinue, retired to the great hall, or " Parliament House,"
akeady named, under continued salvos of artillery from the castle, answered by
volleys of small arms from the troops lining the ramparts. When the procession

halted, the duke of Lennox, again receiving the prince from the English ambas-

sador, presented him to the king, who dubbed him a knight, the earl of Marr
touching him with the spur. He was next created a duke,* with various other

ancient titles attached, all of which were proclaimed by heralds at an open
window of the hall, and followed with the usual flourish of trumpets. The
prince was then carried by tlie English ambassador to his chamber in the palace,

where all the guests of distinction now approached with their baptismal offerings,

styled propines.f The ceremony concluded with that of knighting a great number
of gentlemen present, and was succeeded by a sumptuous banquet at eight

• The king placed upon the infant's head a ducal coronet, and the lyon proclaimed—" The right
excellent, high and magnanimous, Frederic Henry, by the grace of God, knight and baron of Renfrew,
lord of the Isles, carl of Carrick, duke of Rothsay, prince and great steward o. Scotland."—//ij<. Stirling.

t Molvil records several of these as presented by the foreign ambassadors. From Queen Elizabeth
was a cupboard overlaid with silver, and some cups of massy gold. The States presented a gold box,
inscribed, "Gift to the prince of five thousand (pounds) a year," accompanied by two cups of the same
precious material, and " so weighty," says Melvil, whose office it was to receive them, " that I could hardly
lift them and set them on the table."—Jfe/w7'* Memoirs.

m



STIRLING CASTLE.-BAPTISMAI, F^TE
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o'clock, at which their majesties presided Hero hr.,.,

curious particulars. Whel theL coL ^TLZZ!:: T''
""^ ™^"^

surprised by the whimsical spectacle of . U T
''''"°^^'^' *^° ^""P^ny was

chains to a Lumphal car, with^ h he 1^°J ^T''^'
'^^ «ous gold

hautboys.* The chariot bore a t!bl ihlvZ H "Z""'
"' ^^'^^'^ "^'

and attended by six damsels, tt e Tf i'l

'''/"^'^ ^"' ^""^^'^^'--y-

in crimsom satin, covered wi^ g d and^Z
"" f'' " "'^'^ ^^''"' *^-«

the hair flowing luxuriantly ovrthe 'h 1^^^^^^^^^ ^^fT'
"'^ ^'^^ ^^^^'

pearls, and jewels. In front stood Cert: ^^^^^^ 't ^^^V"^'^"'
a bunch of corn in the other and .„ ,!.

"'"^^^ '" °"" ^^"''^ ^"^

a^egorical figures, etl th^'^^3:^an^^ reuT tTr.^^^^^
^"^

precious dessert which freighted the Jw 1

'^''''''- ^^^
aa.se. m silence to the .Lt l^^jt i^J^;:,^,-;-^- ^ ^

o.tXM:iXr:^r;i:Syi:s ^^^^^^"'
^n--a length of eighteen feet in the keel, ;ira brealh .T^!-'
"^ ^""^

The highest flag, which was lowered n ^ssinJ^Io
'

. .. .
""'' '"'

was forty feet; the masts were red; J^^^^^^^^^ "T
'^'

colour; and the pulleys of gold. Her brass ordnanri ist d o TT'pieces, elegantly mounted. The sails were of y^hZl tT . i
^'^ ^"''^

tipped with silver. In the forP.nH
^''^^' ^""^ ^^^ ^"'^hors

Denmark. All the sails fla„ .,nj ,
'' '""" "' ^""''""' »"J

Jewel. The .»t ll fn i'rr'l 7"
'"""°'''"'' "" ^"'O ""

Hciaing his .Hae„,„a n;;lll.'''t:.tjtf''til'''
"""

and ..her ri,l,. hand, Triton, ^Wth Ms sheiura 1 scrS rJ" r'
""'"'

Around the vessel werp thm^ <s

scroll— A^e/?j, ro<2s, ventis.

n-usie, .„d repJ^Zie'^:,f'S;"v^^tir 1'""" '" "'

-p-dhistKandit:;--:^^^^^^
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Certain officers of the court received the cargo of sweetmeats in crystal vessels,

curiously painted with gold and azure, and representing various fishes. While

the mimic ship was unlading, Arion, sitting upon the prow, shaped like the

fabled dolphin, struck his harp, at which hautboys, violins, and flutes continued to

join, till the music deepened into a full concert. When the banquet had ended,

thanksgiving was pronounced by the bishop or chaplain ; then the 139th Psalm

was sung, in seven parts, by fourteen voices ; and finally, at the sound of

Triton's sheU and the pilot's whistle, the ship weighed anchor, and made sail,

till she had got outside the hall. Such was the concluding scene of this brilliant,

but strange mixture of christian devotion and pagan pantomime. The hull of

the vessel is still preserved in the chapel, now the armoury of the fortress. It

is impossible, on perusal of this gorgeous but whimsical ceremony, not to observe

the painful contrast it offers to that which accompanied the monarch himself,

when his ill-fated mother presented him at the same altar.

It was on the 11th of December, 1566, that Mary arrived in Stirling to

arrange the ceremony, and to encourage, by her presence, the pomp and

circumstance which were to attend the baptism of her infant son, born on

the 19th June previous. Darnlcy had already preceded her; and ambassadors

from England, France, Savoy, and Piedmont, were in waiting, to. present the

congratulations of their several courts. Cardinal Laurea, the Pope's nuncio,

was also to have been of this number, and had already set out on his way

to the Scottish court; but the queen, fully aware of the danger to which

the public tranquillity might have been exposed, had the minister of his Holiness

appeared at a crisis of so much religious excitement, found means to evade

the reception, and the cardinal proceeded no further north than Paris.

The preparations for this solemn pageant* were concerted by Mary with

a splendour which rather alarmed than gratified the minds of her Protestant

subjects, and was much more in accordance with the gorgeous shows in the

palace of the Tuileries, than with the grave sobriety which now characterised

the Protestant ritual. The Earl of Bedford, who arrived in Stirling with

a splendid retinue on the part of Queen Elizabeth, presented a font of gold

m her name, and enhanced the offering l)y a jocular message, that the font,

having been ordered by his mistress on the first announcement of the i rince's

birth in June, might now be too small for so thriving a child ; but if so, he

added, by way of compliment, it might be reserved for the next scion from

• The excessive exienses and superfluous apparel, says Knox, which were prepared at that time, far

exceeded all that ever had been devised or set fort;! in this country.
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STIRLrNO.—COURT FESTIVAL. m
the royal stem. The Countess of Argyll was appointed to stand the royal
proxy for Queen Klizabeth, us godniutiier; for at ihia advanced season it was
not thought expedient to send a. representative from among the ladies of the
English court, particularly as the Countess of Argyll stood high in the favour
of Queen Mary, and the selection might be received as a compliment.-

Till the day fixed for tiie ceremony of baptism, the ambassadors and their
suites were entertained with a continued round of courtly festivities, in which
were blended the characteristic features of the Scottish and French courts. But,
where so many were -nssenililod, the force of nationid jealousy and antipathy
was occasionally exemplified. At one of the great banciuets a mask was got up
by a French servant of Qurf-n Mary's, named Sebastian—a man who enjoyed
among his companions no snull reputation for his wit and ingenuity. The
pantomime, contrived for the occasion, was in the shape of a large table, which,
on the doors of the banquet hall being thrdwn open, moved in of its own
accord, and exhibited a profusion of deli.a.ics, of which the guests were invited
to partake. A band of "musicians, dressed in female costume, and accompanying
various instruments with a vocal chorus, surrounded the pageant. In front
a number of men—furred and painted in imitation of satyrs—with the classic
appendages of a shaggy skin and cloven feet, and with uhips in their hands,
kept up a grotesque dance round the table, to the great amusement of the'
guests assembled. But the jealousy, which had hitherto slightly manifested
itself between the respective retinues of the English and French ambassadors,
now seized the opportunity of expressing itself by less equivocal symptoms; for
the satyrs not only continued their gambols according to the rules of classic
fable, but had the audacious elirontery to wag their tails in the faces of the
English courtiers—so at least the latter construed the act-which so exasperated
them, that one of their number, declaring that it was done in despite of
the open preference shown by the queen for the English gentlemen, vowed
that, savnig her Majesty's presence, he would have sent his dagger to the
heart of that French knave Sebastian, who had made his dumb-show the
vehicle of such personal insult. This spirit of animosity, which might
otherwise have led to serious consequences, attracted the timely observation
of the queen and the Earl of Bedford, who, thoroughly convinced that the
vv.iole was a mere farce, succeeded in allaying that party spiri. which had more
than once m both kingdoms disgraced the ibstal board with bloodshed.
Of these festivities, however, Mary was condemned to a melancholy

participation. Darnley, retiring with sullen reserve from the festal scene,
had shut himself up in his private apartment, resolved to take no share in

mmgM
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the banquets given in honour of his son, or in the sacred rito of baptism by

which tliey were to be followed. To aggravate his displeasure,—already great

by his previous dissensions with the queen's ministers,— Bedford and his suite,

it is said, had instructions to address him nut as King, but as Henry Stuart,

the Queen of Scotland's husband ; for Elizabeth had not forgotten the

contempt which he had expressed for hor authority at the time of his

marriage, and adopted the priscnt as u fitting and conspicuous occasion to

show her resentment. But, in addition to thesf, other circumstances concurred

to throw gloom and disappointment over that hour which ought to have been

the happiest, and brightest, to a mother ond a queen. The ceremony of

baptism was to be performed according to the ritual of the Catholic Church,

an announcement which alienated many of the principal nobility, who did not

venture to compromise their authority with the reformers by so pubUc a

sanction of the opposite party. ' Denied the presence of her husband, and

unsupported by the nobility on whose loyalty she calculated, Mary was

doomed to encounter a trial of fortitude and forbearance to which, perhaps,

none of her sex and station was ever before subjected. Of the twelve earls

and numerous barons then present in the castle, only two of the former and

three of the latter had the resolution to appear in the chapel of a Catholic

sovereign. The clergy of the reformed church had denounced the ceremonial, and

entailed a severe penance upon those of their own congregations who, by their

presence, should countenance its celebration. During the ceremony, the Earl

of Bedford remained also at the door of the chapel ; and even the Countess of

Argyll, although a king's daughter, and the sister of their sovereign, had

afterwards to make spiritual compensation before the general assembly of the

church for the part she had undertaken at the desire of Queen Elizabeth.

The ceremony took place between five and six o'clock on the evening of the

IDth of December, in presence of the Catholic nobility, and was performed by

the Archbishop of St. Andrews—afterwards so ignoniiniously put to death

—

assisted by the Bishops of Dunkcld, Ross, and Dunblane. Mary gave her son the

name of Charles, in compliment to the French king, and that of James, because

her father, she said, and all the good kings of Scotland, his predecessors, had

borne that name. The compliment conveyed by Bedford was verified by the

experiment; and the gold font, it is said, was too small for an infant which,

the French ambassador Le Croc relates, made even his " gossips feel his weight,"

ds they carried him to the ceremony.*

* Mary was very proud of her son, and from his earliest infancy the establishment of his household was

on the most princely scale. The lady Mar was his governess ; Mistress Margaret, Little, spouse of
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David Erskine of Dryburg.-, and Adam Erskiue of Cambuskenneth. The
first parliament summoned to Stirling, after James had taken the government
into his own hands, assembled in the great hall already mentioned. After
eighteen years' residence in England, as sovereign of the two kingdoms, James
once more returned to visit the scenes of his infancy, and in the Chapel Royal
at Stirling held the great philosophical disputation alluded to in a former page
of this work.

During the pestilence of 1654, Stirling, though noted for its salubrious

cHmate, afforded iitt':; immunity from this terrible visitation. From July till

October of that year, the town-council held their -neetings in the open
fields, called the Cow-park. For the infected, tents were erected on the
adjoining Sheriff-moorlands, and every method employed that could administer
rehef

;
but still the calamity swept off great numbers of the inhabitants. Six

members of the council, who had rendered themselves conspicuous on this

melancholy occasion, fell victims to their humanity.-- South-west of the castle

is the royal deer-park, where, in ancient times, the kings and their chivalry
sought relaxation from court ennui in the animating pastime of the chase. At
the eastern extremity of the park were the canal for the royal barge, and the
court gardens; but of these, some slight vestiges of walks and pastures, and
the mouldering roots of trees, (bat once supplied the royal table with fruit

" pleasant to the taste," are all that now remain. In the same neglected
spot is a circular mound of earth, in the form of a table, with sod-benches
around it, where, according to tradition, the court presided at the fetes-
champitres. This "table" is of great antiquity; and here, it is conjectured,
the pastime called "the Knights of the Round Table" was exercised, to which
the Scottish sovereigns, and particularly James IV., were so very partial.*

In the Castle-hill is a place called the " Valley," apparently of artificial

excavation, where, in its palmy day, Stirling sent forth its rival knights for

joust and tournament, and where the victor received his reward from the hand of
Beauty. The sanguinary tournament, which James I. had laboured to suppress,
was here revived and encouraged by his successor. The place is remarkable
as the scene of the following combat. In Lent 1449, two noble' Uurgundians,
named Lalain, and the Squire Meriadet— all worthy to have served in the
ranks of " Charles the Bold"— had challenged two of the Douglasses, and
Halket their squire, to combat with lance, battle-axe, sword, au'' dagger.

The combatants, cased in complete armour, were severally kniglited by the

• Gough (edition of Camden, 1789, vol. iii.) mentions, t!,at long before he wrote, a similar mound or
table existed at Windsor.
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About fifty years later, a very different exhibition was n.ade in the "Valleyof Stirling by an Italian, who, pretending to great knowledge i„ the „c uUcience of alchemy, had flattered tlie Scottish sovereign jles IV. in
belief that, by a certain process, his majesty miglit obtain possession of thephilosophers stone. In consequence of this, it is said the adventurer waspromoted to the abbey of Tungland. in Gallowa,

; and in acknowtdg,
of the royal favour aii^ confidence, resolved to exhibit a signal proof of hi' skas an aeronaut. For this purpose he had ample wings constructed, wiu, whichho was o have made an aerial voyage from Stirling to the French capital.When all was ready, he took his flight from the battlements of the castle; bu
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the feat cost him a broken limb. Thi^, howei-cr, as he ingeniously contended,

arose not from want of skill on his part, but from the ignoble quality of

certain portions of the feathers vvhicli composed his wings ; for the said wings,

he averred, being partly formed of the plumage of mere barn-door fowls, by an

irresistible sympathy, tended earthward ; whereas had they consisted of eagle's

feathers, his flight, like that noble bird's, would have been high and heaven-

ward. The argument was allowed its full weight by the public ; and it

being difficult, perhaps, to obtain a sufficient quantity of eagle's feathers, the

experiment was not repeated. The fact is but one instance, among many, of

the extreme credulity of the times; but it appears equally certain that the

alchemist was himself the dupe of his own excited imagination, and what was

attempted L_;' the winged " Freyre of Tungland" has been occasionally revived

in modern times, though with no better success. The poet Dunbar, who had

witnessed this crafty foreigner raised to a preferment to which he had himself

so long and so vainly aspired, commemorates the fall of the rival Daedalus in

a strain of characteristic ridicule.*

Closely adjoining to the Valley, on the south, is tiie Ladies' Hill, a rocky

eminence, where formerly the royal family and larlios of the court sat to witness

the exhibitions of chivalry, and from which tlmy could observe the various

actors, as if from the upper circle of an amphitheatre, while the valley itself

represented a fine spacious arena. Another noted locality is that opposite the

castle, on the north, and known as Gowlan-liill, at the extremity of which is

a small mount, called Hurley-Hawkey,t encircled with an earthen parapet,

and showing other remains of artificial arrangement. On this spot Duncan,

the aged Earl of Lennox, Murdoch, Duke of Albany, some time regent, and

his younger son, Alexander (the elder having suffered in like manner the

previous day), were beheaded in May 1125, but for what crime is not recorded.

Tlie last distinguished personage who suffered in Stirling by the hand of the

pubUc executioner, was John Hamilton, Archbishop of St. Andrews,:j: who had

• See "The Fenyct Freyre of Tungland," " Some held he had beene Dedalus," &c.

t A compound term, which perpetuates the ancient pusiime of sliding down the declivity on a cow's

skull, an inverted stool, or other smooth substance, used by school-boys.

t To the gibbet where the ill-fated prelate paid the forfeit of his deeds, some one, with classical

sarcasm, atiixed the following distich :

—

" Cresce diu, felix arbor, semperque vircto

Frondibus, ut nobis talia poma feras.'

Which on the following night was answered thus:

—

" Infelix percas arbor; sin I'orle virebis

In primis utinani carniinis auctor eaL"
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performed the ceremony of baptism, already mentioned. He was the zealous
partisan of Queen Mary, and secre' abettor jn the assassination of the Regent
Murray in the street of Linlithgow

; a crime to which he afterwards acknowledged
his privacy.

°

The view from the Castle-hill is proverbial for its beauty and extent, and
the great number o*" historical scenes over which it ranges. Among the latter
twelve battle-fields are pointed out in the landscape ; and of the four great
actions for which it is more especially celebrated, three were fought in the
vicnuty. The view towards the east, as seen in the engraving, extends over a
plaui nearly eighty miles long and eighteen broad-

Mi

" Commanding all the vale where Forth's pure waves
Sea-ward, in sinuous stripes of silver pass."

On the left are Alloa and Clackmannan; and in the centre, Falkirk the
Carse. the Fnth of Forth, and the rich and populous district of Lothian, with
the rock-built Castle of Edinburgh tracing its bold outhne in the diminished
horizon. The Forth, as if unwilling to quit the deUcious fields and gardens by
which It IS bordered, forms many a "lingering link'-curved and twisted into
numerous windings, like the "ghttering coils of a snake." Its meanders are so
numerous as to enclose in their graceful circles many beautiful peninsulas •

on one of which, immediately under the eye, stands the tower of the
ancient Abbey of Cambuskennetli.* The Links of Forthf are of classic
celebrity, and often employed as a subject of poetry as well as painting. Some
idea may be formed of these fantastic windings by mentioning that the short
distance of six miles by land makes twenty by water. The river is navigabl •

up to Stirling for vessels of seventy or eighty tons burthen; but it is the only
navigable river in Europe, perhaps, where the vessel, if depending on its sails
alone to reach its destination, would require, in the space of a few miles, wind
from every point of the compass. The different features presented by these

A wish which, i, ,s said, was spoodily accomplished by the death of the author and his son in l.w anthe same tree ; and is thus recorded :— son-in-hiw on

" Crevit, ut optabas, ramis felicibus arbor,

Kt IVuctum nobis te generumque tulit."

• Founded by David I. and formerly one of the richest religious houses in Scotl-nd V,
per,od o. the Reformation a great portion of this venerable sancU,ary was d^s: y d

'

lular flV^ndthe rums reported to as a .prnrry for the use of the neifjhbourhood.
^ ^'

t The Links of Forth; or, a Partiusr Peen at the CaiNe nf Sti-i;.,

,

. ..

Which all the sttiUin, Matures of the laudsca,!e ::'::^;L SStHf^^;'^
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vessels as tliey pass up and down the river, tacking to right and left, arn highly

picturesque.

The Castle-wynd is peculiarly interesting, on account of the many picturesque

groupings and antique features which it presents ; among these, the ruins

of a remarkable edifice, called Marr's Walk, are conspicuous. It was built

in 1570, by the Regent, earl of Marr, out of the wreck of Cambuskenneth

Abbey, the carved nxaterials of which are here profusely employed as orna-

ments for a structure very different from that of' their original destination.

" Argyll's Lodging" is in the immediate vicinity of this " sacrilegious fabric
;"

and not far from these is an ancient square building, with central court, and
" extinguisher turrets" shooting up from the interior angles, which belonged

originally to the earls of Stirling, and afterwards to the Argyll family. Near
the first of these domestic palaces is the Gray Friars, a handsome gothic church,

built by James IV., and to which the chancel was added by Cardinal Beaton.

Here, it is said, the royal founder spent habitually much of his time in aom-

punctious exercises for the part he had so unhappily taken in the events which

occasioned his father's death. As one of the acts of penance and mortification

to which he voluntarily subjected himself on these occasions, he is represented

to have limited his diet, during the season of Lent, to bread and water, and to

have received the allowance upon his knees. This church is remarkable as the

scene of various historical events.

The town of Stirling contains a population of about nine thousand, and is

honourably distinguished by the number of its charitable institutions for the sup-

port of decayed tradesmen, guild brethren, and their children. It is said, however,

that these institutions are prejudicial to the growth of industry, and serve rather

as premiums for indolence, among a certain class, than as incentives to diligerce

and frugality. They who have a public provision laid up for old age or misfor-

tune, are less likely to make the same exertions during the season of youth and
health than those who have no prospect of comfortable maintenance but what
their cvvn personal earnings may secure. Stirling, however, is a thriving town,

and, with its rich suburbs, enlightened citizens, aiid industrious mechanics,

presents many features on which the stranger will reflect with pleasure; and
not a few which might be selected as models for imitation.*

This county is remarkable for the number of ancient families who have flourished, and continue to

rtourisb, within its limits. Those wlio had risen into note jjrevious to the thirteenth century, and altor-

wards became more particularly distinguished, were the Levenax, the Callendars, the Livingstons, the Ertlis,

the Mores, the Stirlings, the Buchanans, the Drummonds, !>nd the Napiers. The Grahams, the Erskines,
the Elphinstones, the Murrays, and the Hays, who, at a later period, settled in the shire, had been all

previously distinguished in other part* of the country. Of the EUmonstons and Alexanders-the first had
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Although the limits of the present notice are full, and we reluctantly pass over
many facts and anecdotes in the civil and mUitary history of Stirling-which
the reader will find detailed with various interest in the national history and in
chronicles of the town and castle»-still, as a description of Stirlingshire without
a glance at the field of Bannockburn would be like that of Attica without its
Marathon-Bccotia without its Leuctra-or the mountains of Switzerland witliout
their Morat and Morgarten-we annex a brief chronicle of that glorious day
and regret that we cannot, like the patriotic Swiss at the anniversaries of their
battles, pronounce the names of every combatant with the eulogium it
deserves.

f

The field of Bannockburn, conspicuous from the Castle ramparts, is situated
between the village of that name and St. Ninians ; but without indulging in
any minute description of the locality, we proceed at once to the facts of the
day—the theme of many bards, and that which inspired the immortal lyric of
Burns.+ To the magnificent description in which the achievements of the
day have been more recently embodied by Sir Walter Scott, in his " Lord of
the Isles," it is superfluous to advert. In that poem the subject may be con-
sidered as having received its last touches from the hands of a master—one who
was essentially the poet of chivalry.

In preparing for the momentous conflict in question, Bruce had to provide
against three great disadvajitages.§ Of these, the first was his great deficiency

been repeatedly allied to the royal family, and the latter was descended from the Lords of the Isles Amonathe names more prominent in science, literature, or intellectual acquirements, several are deserving of
honourable ment.on

;
but of these none are more universally known than those of George Buchanan, Napier

of Merdnston, the mventor of logarithms, Dr. Moore, and James BaucE. the Abyssinian traveller The •

latter was born at K.nnaird,on the I4th December, 1730. To his Travels, which produced so extraordinary
a rensat,on m the hterary world, it would here be superfluous to do more than simply advert. His death
was the result of a sudden and melancholy accident, while handing a lady down stairs, he slipped a footand was precp.tated from the sixth or seventh step to the floor, and died the following morning Hismonument, as already notice<l, is in the churchyard of Larbert, and is one of the most ingei.ious works ever
executed ni this or any other country.

• In her national and provincial records, Scotland has long felt the Irreparable blank occasioned by the
loss ot her state documents. When Genera] Monck reduced this fortress in 1651, he became master of the
principal registers of the kingdom, which, on the surrender of Edinburgh Castle the year before, had been
conveyed to Stirling. By Cromwell's orders they were afterwards forwarded to London, and deposited in
the Tower, where they remained until tlie restoration of Charles II., when, by the royal mandate, they were
stowed into numerous hogsheads and shipped for Scotland j but the vessel being overtaken in a violent
tempest, was cast away, and its precious cargo consigned to the ileep.— Fidc County Hht.

t The Swiss, it will be remembered, give additional interest to these solemnities, by reading aloud tlie
names of those who fought and fell in the struggles for liberty : thereby preserving their names frmn obli-
vion, and stimulating their descendants to imitation by keeping their example fresh before their eves.

X The well-known song, " Scots wha Iia'e wi' Wallace bled," &c.

§ Sir Walter Scott.
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in cavalry, which—more especially the men at arms, who were arrayed in complete

steel—was accounted by far the most formidable, or rather the only efficient,

part of a feudal army. His second difliculty lay in the inferiority of his archerr,

whose formidable shafts, as previously felt at the battle of Falkirk, constituted

the artillery of the day. The third disadvantage with which lie had to contend

in the great contest before him, was the vast disparity in numbers ; for as

many of tliu great barons—among whom was llir carl of March- continued to

profess the English interest, his commands to assemble an army were but

partially obeyed, and his utmost exertions only enabled him to bring into the

field an army of thirty thousand men, with about a (bird of that amount in

camp-followers. For this inferiority in numbers, however, Bruce, like an able

general, resolved to compensate by the superiority of his tactics. He chose

his ground in such a manner as to compel the enemy to narrow their front of

attack, and prevent their taking advantage of theii numerous forces, by extendmg

them in order to turn his flank. In that part of the field adapted for the

manoeuvres of cavalry, he caused many rows of pits, three feet deep, to be dug

so close together as to suggest the appearance of a honeycomb with its ranges

of cells. In these pits sharp stakes were strongly pitched, and the apertures

so carefully covered over with sod as to escape observation. Caltrops, or

spikes contrived to lame the horses, were also scattered in various directions.

The rendezvous took place in Tor-wood on the twenty-third of June, 1314,

where, surrounded by his army, and having stated the merits of the contest in

which they were speedily to engage, the king made proclamation that all who felt

any reluctance to abide the consequences, and were unprepared to conquer or die

with their sovereign, had his free permission to withdraw. An enthusiastic

shout answered his address, and thousands of uplifted hands invoked Heaven

to witness that not a man would desert his post.*

Bruce had hardly completed the distribution of his forces when the advance

of Edward and his tremendous army was announced :
—

" Tlio s))lcii(li)iir aiul the horrnr of tlie war,

llevealeil, cxpamlcd in the morning liglit

liidcos of (rlooiny toot cxtcndeJ far ;

Tiinii.1 of lichn'il liorsemi'M, frowning'iu their might,

Sharp wpdge, consolidated phalanx strong.

And Mars'a hridges (hin, and furrows rougli and long.' -Tennant.

• About half a miio soiitli from St. Ninians, upon the top of an eminence called Caldam-hill, and close

by the way side, is a large block of granite called the Jiortd Slaiie, having a liole in the top, in which the

^Scottish king inserted his standard.
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BATTLE OP BANNOCKBURN.
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A detnchnient of eight l.undred horse had been despatched by the English kin.m order to turn the flank of the Scottish ar., ..d throw'itself into Stidlng.'Thu manoeuvre was entrusted to Sir Robert Clifford , but the c.gle eye ofBruee observing a line of dust, vvith the glancing of spears and flashing of armour
in the direction of Stirling, pointed them out to Randolph-" There "

said he'
•' thus the enemy pass where you keep ward. Ah. Randolph, a rose' has fallen
from your chaplet !" Wounded by the reproach, and supported only by a few
scores of spearmen on foot. Randolph advanced against Clillbrd with the resolution
to retrieve his error, or forfeit his life in the attempt. He speedily overtook
the furtive squadron, and throwing his men into a circle, the front kneelinir
the second stooping, the "third standing erect, and all presenting their spearshke a wall of steel, received the charge of the cavalry. To those who viewe<! itfrom the mam body of the army, the combat appeared so unequal, and Randolnii
so inevitably lost that Douglas exclaimed. "Ah, noble king, my heart cannot
suffer me to see Randolph perish for lack of aid-command me to fetch him off."

It may not be" said IJruce, sternly; « Randolph must pay the penalty ofus indiscretion." Douglas, however, knew the heart of his sovereign. Idresuming his suit, obtained a tacit permission to carry rcli.f to Randolph and hisntvepid band But instead of wanting relief, they stood like a rock in the wavesfrom which the enemy's cavalry, like a repelled tide, were recoiling broken ancldiscomhted. " Halt!" exclaimed Douglas-inspired by a sentiment which
emembering that Douglas and Randolph were rivals in fame, forms one of .hebright touches which illuminate an age in which blood and devastation are thepredominant character-" halt

! we a.e come too late! Let us not lessen thevictory they have won by aflecting to claim a share in it
"

The same evening was rendered memorable by another event no less ominous
of the next day s engagement. While Bruce, mounted on a small horse, and disinguishable alike to friend and enemy by the golden coronet he wo; n 1 shelmet was attentively marshdlling his army. Sir Henry de Bohun. a knight

1st Tl l-'""^r '

'^"' "°" "''' "^ 'PP^"^"^^' '^''^Snised the king's

tion by ridding l„s master of a rival, and laying the spoils of Scotland at his feethe couched his lance, and trusting by the strength of his charger and the length
o his vveapon to bear him to the earth, spurred his steed furiously to the s^potwhere Bruce, as if calmly expecting the shock, stood to receive him. But the
instant before the apparent contact, the king, suddenly moving his palfrey to the
left, eluded the unequal rencontre, and, with a well-timed stroke of his battle-axe
shivered Ins helmet, and laid the gallant knight dead at his feet. The few minutes
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that this scene had occupied filled the spectators on both sides, particularly

the Scotch, with agonizing suspense. But when the deed was done, and his

nobles earnestly remonstrated with him on the hazard to which he had exposed

his own person and the prosperity of Scotland, Bruce, making no attempt to

justify or extenuate the fact, only looked thoughtfully at his weapon, and replied,

—" That blow has broken my good battle-axe
!"

On the following morning, the S^th of June, Edward, putting his vast army

into motion, advanced to the attack with a personal guard of four hundred men at

arms. Immediately around him was the flower of English chivalry—all veterans,

and men of tried valour and experience. A s the Scottish king and his patriotic

adherents saw the imposing array of the enemy's columns rolling towards them

like a succession of multitudinous waves, they invoked the God of battles to

grant them fortitude in the contest equal to the justice of theii" cause. The

abbot of Inchaffray was seen walking along the Scottish line, and the soldiers

at his approach kneeling to receive his benediction. Edward, who kept his

eye earnestly fixed on the Scottish van, and obsen'ed the act of genuflexion,

exultingly exclaimed, " See, they kneel—they crave mercy !" ..." Yes,"

answered Sir Ingram Umfraville—an Anglicised Scotchman, in immediate

attendance upon Edward—" They crave mercy, but it is from heaven, not from

your highness : on that field they will win or die."—Hereupon the charge was

sounded, and Edward hastened to prove the truth or fallacy of Umfraville's

prediction. The earls of Gloucester and Hereford, with their men at arms,

charged the Scots on the left wing, which was commanded by Edward Bruce

;

but, having advanced with more impetuosity than discretion, their charge was

a failure. Unable to force the deep ranks of the spearmen, their horses were

thrown down, and their riders left at the mercy of the enemy.

i i " A thousand spears, thrust forth all pure and bright.

Tarnished with death's red dew, returned back

;

A thousand swords that waved aloft in light,

Falling, were dimmed with life's unseemly wrack;

And arrows, shot a' oft with hissing flight,

In gore alighted from their gleamy track

;

And cries arose of triumph and of pain.

And shouts, and thrilling shrieks, of slaying and of slain."

The other three divisions of the Scottish army attacked the English infantry,

who met the charge with unflinching courage. Their archers, as at the battle of

Falkirk, made fearful havoc among the Scottish spearmen, till Bruce commanded

Sir Robert Keith, the marshal of Scotland, to put himself at the head of four
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hundred men-at-arms, reserved for that express object, and charge the bowmen in
the flank. This order was executed with such celerity and effect, that the whole
archery, who had no protection against a squadron of horse, were dispersed
trampled, or cut down, almost without resistance. The battle now ra<?ed to
the manifest disadvantage of the English. Their infantry suffei 3d severely from
the gaUing shafts of the Scottish archers, who were now become more formi-
dable by the dispersion of their rivals. But the chief cause of Edward's defeat may
be attributed to the impossibility of bringing any part of his immense centre or
rearguard to tlie support of those in front, who had to support the full shock of
the engagement. Bruce, observing the confusion, now placed liimself at the head
of the reserve, and addressing Angus. Lord of the Isles, in these emphatic words-My hope IS m thee !"-rushed into the thickest of the engagement. The effect
of this well-timed manoeuvre was decisive: the firm began to falter-the
irresolute gave way

;
a retreat was commenced, and that retreat was speedily

converted mto a complete rout, which neither authority nor personal example
could arrest At this critical conjuncture, too, the camp-followers of the Scottish
army suddenly appeared on the ridge of Gillies' Hill, in front of which extended
the hne of battle. There, displaying horse cloths and camp furniture on the ends

Ijtln I Tr'f ''" 'PP"""" °^ ^ ^'''^ ^™>- ""^- fl-ting banners,
ready to crush a 1 further resistance. The effect was like that of an apparitioi;
upon a weak and guilty mind-paralysing its energies, and supplanting the last
spark ot courage by some inexplicable dread. The van rushed back upon the
centre-the centre on the rear; and the dreadful confusion that succeeded, was
hardly less fatal to the enemy than the weapons of their pursuers. The deep
ravine of Bannockburn was almost choked and bridged over with the slain ; for
here the fugitive horsemen, being retarded by the difficulty of the ground fell
victims to the lancers who readily overtook them. Others, in the blindne'ss of
terror, rushed into the Forth, and there perished in great numbers. No less
than twenty-seven barons lay dead on the field, and at the head of this fatal listwas the earl of Gloucester. Young, brave, and high-minded, when he saw the
day was lost, he rode headlong upon the Scottish spears and was slain Sir
Robert Clifford renowned in the Scottish wars, was another distinguished victim.
Iwo hundred knights, and seven hundred esquires of high birth and blood and
representing the noblest names in England, headed the list of slaughter which
was fiUed up with thirty thousand of the common troops. Edward, among whose
weaknesses cowardice could not be numbered, was reluctantly forced from the
field by the earl of Pembroke. The noble Sir Giles d'Argentine, considering
It as his duty, attended his sovereign till he saw him in personal safety; then
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observing, that " it was not his wont to fly," rushed back to the field,

shouted his war-cry, galloped boldly against the victorious Scots, and died,

as he had resolved, with his face to the enemy. By a rapid flight through a

country in which his reverses must have' changed many friends to enemies,

Edward at length gained the castle of Dunbar, where he was hospitably received

by the earl of March; and thence, almost alone, escaped to Berwick in a

fishing-skiff, having left behind him the finest army a king of England ever

commanded.

The loss sustained by tJie army of Bruce was very small : Sir William Vipont

and Sir Walter Ross were the only persons of consideration slain, but to the

latter of whom Sir Edward Bruce was so much attached, that he exclaimed,

" Would that the battle had remained unfought, so Ross had not died !" *

Such, briefly, was the battle of Bannockburn, the " Marathon of the North," the

parallel between which is so remarkable, that it is surprising it has not been often

drawn. With the preliminary struggle at Thermopylae, observes Dr. Johnson.f

may be compared that between Randolph and Clifibrd on the left wing, where the

fourscore spearmen resisted and broke the cloud of cavalry that came galloping

forward to trample the earl of Moray and his little band in the dust. Randolph,

however, was more fortunate than Leonidas; he lived to see the issue of the

grand struggle, where Bruce, like Miltiades, dispersed the southern host,

compelling Edward, like Xerxes, to fly for his life ; and like the Persian monarch,

too, to embark his broken fortunes in a soUtary skiff", in order to regain his own

dominions.

In June, ISH, being the five hundredth anniversary of the battle, the Field

of Bannockburn was made the scene of a great national festival.

* Sir Walter Scott.—Barbour.—Lord Hailes. And for an interesting description of the battle-field,

Chambers' " Picture of Scotland," and the " History of Stirling."

+ See the " Recess, a Tour to the Hebrides," by James Johnson, M.D. &c. 1835.

END OF VOL. I.

H. CLAY, PRINTKK, BHEAD-STREET-UILL.
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AYRSHIRE THE LAND OP BURNS.

APPENDIX TO VOLUME I.

By the following distribution of the illustrations, the present work ha^ Wnarranged so that the first volume .nay comprise the Low.an'd and B:;der1 eland he second volume the Highland scenery, of Scotland; each preL Z

The rich and populous county of Ayr winds along the Irish Channel nn .west, to an extent of nearly eighty .iles fron. north to south 1 avingT brladtl ftwenty-nine miles, and a population of one hundred and Ay-^Zus^nr td.v.dod into three principal districts, or ancient bailhvS namI P
"

hame. Kyle, and Carrick-names familiar to every rrer^fScof' 1 r?"'"n the sixteenth century con.derable tracts of f'rest s 1 .^ fLt":^^^^being cut down, it was not till within the last fifty years that2 . Tu
to resume its sylvan honours under the patrioticTpS:::^; I LZ:proprietors. As the aristocratic den.esnes are numerous and thes all mo'less deeply sheltered in thriving woods, the general aspect of l^ J , Zinany places luxuriant; while the small lakes and rivers by which i T ^havetheir banks richlyclothed with plantations, mingled Ji^fs:?^^^
^tate of culuvatmn. In these classic valleys art and nature are often so plallcontrasted .n the.r operations, as greatly to enhance the beauty of tl e landTaf/In many of the higher grounds, which in former times were us d exe,S^^^for pasture agriculture has driven her plough afield, and, where at fit kfound only heat

.
has at length elicited rich harvests for its re vard Thcounty ha.s shared liberally in all those improvements which have so changed ^^

.... .0 eve., ..e. or .He poe, Uv «,.o,e ,eniu, so ..„, oP i::::::e^::::::i:zzs:''''''
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face of the west country, and literally, in some districts, transxiormed the turze-

clad moor into fields of wheat. But as the county abounds in lulls, its pastoral

character still remains a source of natii'e wealth. In every district, coal, lime,

and iron, are found in abundance, with quarries of granite and freestone

—

circumstances of the greatest importance for the encouragement of manufactures,

and the progress of arts and agriculture.

The ancient town of Ayr, (Erigena,) is agreeably situated on a level {penin-

sula, formed by the rivers Ayr and Doon, where they unite with the Frith of

Clyde. The history of the town dates from the twelfth century, at the close

of which a new town and fortress were erected on the water of Ayr, and raised

shortly afterwards to the dignity of a royal burgh by the founder, William

the Lion. During the competition v/ars between Bruce and Baliol, and the

invasion by Edward I., the town of Ayr appears to have been considered by

the latter sovereign as a post of the greatest importance in the prosecution of

his designs of conquest. It is closely associated with the brilliant names and

romantic valour of that period, and, in its local history, contributes largely to

the national annals. The modern town is handsome, very favourably situated for

trade, and presents numerous improvements in the appearance and condition

of the people. The public buildings, particularly the courts of justice and the

new town-hall, are of elegant design and execution, and give an almost metro-

politan air to their respective streets. The Ayr Academy has been long

distinguished among the best classical seminaries of the kingdom ; and has its

character established on the surest of all grounds—the great abilities of its teachers,

and the liberality, zeal, and judgment, of its patrons and supporters.

The two Bridges of Ayr, respectively distinguished as the Auld and New
Brigs, have been long familiar to every reader of Burns' poems. The old bridge

is said to have been built so far back as the reign of Alexander III., "by two

maiden sisters, who devoted their whole fortunes to this patriotic purpose, and

v'hose time-worn eiugies are still visible upon a stone in the eastern parapet,

near the south end of the fabric. Like all old bridges, it is very narrow, con-

sisting of several low-browed arches, and affording only a foot-passage. For

the new bridge, which is not much more than a hundred yards below the old

one, the citizens of Ayr are mainly indebted to the patriotic exertions of the

late Ml'. Ballantyne, provost of the town, an intimate friend of Burns, and

in whose hono'ir the poet wrote the clever jeu-d'esprit, in Vvhich the two struc-

tures are made to canvass their respective merits in so amusing and sarcastic

a manner. On visiting the Auld Brig, tlie stranger ought to remark, that che

inn at the northern extremity is the same which is mentioned in the poem ns
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BRIGS OF AYR.-ALLOWAY KIRK.
J79

' S™f°"'«-' The . dungeon clock/ which tolled the hour in the ear r ..

" Robore, mente. animis ingens, ingentior ausis,
Quern ubi, quern dederint secula prisca parem !"

we ;td";:f,i^r:z„" t:?"*
'°°''"- " "-* '- • «™^' •»"-

but heard that h. Z "^ ^"^ °" """™" '" ""= ' ^'"^ <>' B»'"».'

tackle and .t
^^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^^^ *" ^^'"d up his fishine

C;:::i:rho:::ne^ro:^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^rl^^lhe ^eTT '^" '''-'-' '' ^"^"'- that'suptTtZ:L^
imagery Th. /

'"'"'''^ ^^ ^"'"^' ^'^''^^^ -'» ""rivalled

™d W ""t '"" " """""'^^'^ ^^ ^ «™^" Pl°' °f burying 'dand here, among others of less note, we found the grave of the noJw1 '

tot "";
'''T

"^^^'^^ ''' ''-' ^"^—^^^ '^« ^-tw Cie: ird^the ground, and purloined piecemeal by the sacrilegious hands of rel c hZWe now approached the Mo.UM.Nr, which consiL of a tLee ^d "
"fbasement supporting a circular peristyle of the Corinthian o^er sumo nby a cupola, the decorations of which are in strict accordance withTeCt

.:;;c:t:*:;:s::: ~:\tiu::z'rL™r r
^-^^ '-'- ^'^'^^ -"-^ -^

.pire having been engrafted upon it. anrby th c oerdir r, k"
'""'"''''' '''''''"' ^'^ '"e said

battlements, as would ...at of a stern veteran kni.t ifhfh.^ ,

',"" ''"" """"'' ''"'' ""der .,s

of . decent baiUie cla,,ed on in i„ steadZilt ',
" ""' ""''" °"'' ""'' '''^ '"°<» "'=''^'' hat

y:

n
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specimens of Grecian art. The substructure is very massy, and forms an

appropriate basement, the monument being so placed that each side is respec-

tively opposite one of the three great divisions of Ayrshire. The interior of

the basement affords a circular chamber, upwards of eighteen feet in diameter,

and sixteen feet high, lighted by a cupola of stained glass. Opposite the

entrance is a large semi-circular recess, supported by columns of the Grecian-

Doric order, the entablature of which is continued round the whole apartment.

Between these columns it is proposed to place a statue, or at least a bust, of

the poet. A staircase, entering from the interior, leads to a gallery above,

which commands an extensive prospect of varied landscape, including many of

the scenes described or alluded to in the poetry of Burns.*

" The monument is surrounded by a handsome cast-iron railing, of a triangular

form, which gives breadth lo, and greatly relieves, the substructure; and the

whole is inclosed by a stone wall. The grounds are tastefully laid out in gravel

walks ; they contain a richly sculptured sun-dial, the gift of a lady ; and are

planted with all sorts of plants and shrubs, of which two are sapling plants from

Shakspeare's famous " mulberry-tree" at Stratford-on-Avon. The monument

contains an excellent portrait of Burns, painted by Stevenson, from the original

by Nasmyth, It contains also various editions of the poet's works, some curious

and riclily mounted quaighs (drinking-cups) and snuff-boxes, made from the roof-

timber of AUoway kirk, and is furnished with a massive oaken table and chairs

,

all of which were presented by admirers of his genius. In a grotto, apart, are

now placed the celebrated statues of ' Tam O'Shanter, and Souter Johnny,'

executed by Mr. Thom, the self-taught sculptor, which were some years ago

exhibited in London, and the principal cities of the United Kingdom."f

• On the top of the basement, and exactly above the entrance on the one side, and above each of the

niches upon tlie other two sides of the monument, is placed a very massive tablet, with a rich scroll orna-

ment, in the centre of which is a representation of the mountain daisy, so beautifully apostrophized in one

of the finest poems of the bard. The superstructure is composed of nine columns, corresponding to the

number of the Muses ; and the frieze of their entablature is richly decorated with chaplets of laurel. The

principal cornice, and also the highly sculptured ornaments surrounding the dome, are of a character similar

to those of the Athenian monument of Lysicrates, which the architect fixed on as a model. He has, how-

ever, made some important deviations, such as adopting the design of the columns from that of the temple

of Jupiter Stater, at Ri me, which is by far the finest specimen of the order now extant, and which, so far

as we know, had not previously been imitated :n this country. An ornament of considerable magnitude,

ujjwards of seven feet high, wholly composed of various kinds of fruit, flowers, and foliage, and supported

by tliree dolphins, pointing to the three different angles of the base, surmounts the dome, and forms an

appropriate pedestal for a richly gilt tripod, six feet high.

+ We have been more particular in our description of ibis interesting building than may seem necessary

to those of our readers who may already have had the pleasure of seeing it j but we would plead, in excuse,

•hat many of the admirers of Burns are not aware of the attractions which this monument presents. In

II l!
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BANKS OP AYR.—BRIDGE OP DOON.
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Picturc.s,ue and even n^nantiL; deepi; hu^w ^C^. t ^ T"'
"''^'

jecung into bold cliffi, who.e rocky precipices s t t u^ . . ^ ' " '''"

through the dense foliage, under .'.ich t e str : is'.! 2 "
T'^'n>urn.urs. " BaIloch„.,le" i. that portion of the Tvo la 'Je .-^

''

a special n,anner, the poet has conferred inunor"n y ",d Z V^
'"

stranger inquires on his arrival in the l.nd of n
^^ ^""'^

beautiful lyric, " The Lass of- B ,o „ •! T j T^'
''"^ ""^''^ "^ ^»'-

Ayr. are thus recorded in the poefs owntrdt
'

<

I .JZ^ ^lf ^"^'

"as chance directed, in the favourite haunts of my nLl^ the
^^^'^

Ayr. to v,ew nature in all the gaiety of the vernal yr '

:^e ven'was flanung over the distant western hills- not a brrr / .
^ '""

opening blosso.. or the verdant spreading J It Jl
'

U
" """""

a poetic heart. I listened to the%eathcte Irbt pojj':; "T"
'"''

on every hand, with a congenial kindred re.ard IndT " "' '™""^'

of n.y way lest I should disturb their Httle :^'^X^:!!!! T' rT'station. Such was the scene and such the ho^r when n a "f
prospect. I espied one of the fairest pieces ofrZ:'2ZLZV "''

crowned a poetic laiKlaapc, „r met a noefs ,.v„ ,1

™'"n»"-liip that ever

who hold converse witu'a rW beinT "^ ~" "1 """T"^
'""'' ''^"''"'

Wnlun a short distance of the scene above noticed is the R • i.where Tam o' Shanter's nmre-pursued by the vX
' ^ " ^°°"'

had so rashly interrupted in Alloway kirkf-I
"^ ""'" '''' ^^^"

" Brought off his master haill,

liut left behind her ain grey tail."

This inimitable story, wliich contains more wondrous varietv of •

s^ail compos than any other poem in the langu^e.^r^.^ljr:; aTtt

the garden of Ayrshire. Here, as it were, all'natnre Zl llZiT^ZZ'PT "^ °"' '"''"'' "^ -y''"
and regret which the ron.embrance of the poet inspires- and Irt • o fT T """'"S'^d admiration
Sctchman reads with increased delight'in Uu. ^los;lawel;,,:! "? ''^ ""^^' '^''ich every
bewuch.ng g.onndwith indescribable .est and admiratio:-! "bJ:; "l'"

,' V""'"""^
"' '""

VOL. I a
"'""'" '"-ottish Scenes."
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first heat of the poet's fancy, ond fur its grouiul-work chose the following

popular tradition, as recorded by his .biographer :-One stormy night, amid

•quaUs of wind and blasts of hail—on such u night, in short, as the devil

would choose to take the air in—a farmer wiu plashing homewards from the

forge with plough-irons on his shoulder. As \w approuched Alloway kirk

he was startled by n light glimmering in the haunted edifice, and walking up

to the door, he saw a caldron suspended over the fire, in which the heads and

limbs of unchristened children were beginning to sinuner. As there was

neither fiend nor witch to protect it at the moment, he unhooked the caldron,

poured out the contents, and carried his trophy home, where it long remained

in evidence of the truth of his story.—We may observe in the poem the fine

use made by Burns of this Kyle legend. Another story supplied him with two

of his chief characters:—A farmer having been detained by business in Ayr,

found himself crossing the " old bridge of Doon" about the middle of the

night. When he reached the gate of Alloway kirk-yard, a light came streaming

from a Gothic window in the gable, and he saw with surprise a batch of witches

dancing merrily round their master, tlie devil, who was keeping them in motion

by the sound of his bagpipe. The farmer stopped his horse, and gazed at

their gambols; he saw several old dames of his acquaintance among them;

they were footing it nimbly in their smocks. Unfortunately for him, one of

them wore a smock too short by a span or so, which so tickled the yeoman,

that he burst out with, " Weel luppen, Maggie wio the short sark !" but suddenly

recollecting himself, he turned round his horse's head, and spurred and switched

with all his might towards the Brig o'Doon, well knowing that " witches dare

not cross a running stream." When he reached the middle of the arch, one of

the hags sprang forward to seize him, but nothing was on her side of the

stream but the horse's tail, which gave way to her grasp, as if touched by

lightning.* We now proceed to the coast scenery.

The serrated outline here presented by the hills of Arran, in the back-ground,

the bold coast on which we stand, the broad sea stretched below, and the

• " In a Galloway version of the tradition," says Mr. Cunningham, " i i i rfcovded that the wiwh,

seizing the horse by the tail, stopped it in full rarccr in tho centre of the bti^^-
,

i,,oi, • iiich the farmer

struck a back-handed blow with his sword, that set him free, and enabled Liii to vn'5 tl. tream withc .f

further molestation. On reaching his own house, he found, to his horror -: > -""i-'s h'<. .. hanging in his

horse's tail ; and next morning was informed that the handsome wife of one of his neighbours was

dangerously ill, and not expected to live. He went to sec her: she turned away her face from him, and

absolutely refused to say what ailed her; upon which he forcibly bared her wounded arm, and displaying

(l.c bloody hand, accused her of ' witchcraft and dealings with the devil.' Thereupon, it is added, she

made a confession, and, according to the laws of the time, was condemned and burnt as a witch."—5c«

-'LI'i.--' P .rn8,"p.21S.
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TURNBERRY CASTLE. 183

numerous vessels that ply with sail, and steam, and oar, skimming it in all

directions, give a fascinating character to the picture, as viewed from Grcenan
Castle, while it acquires an additional charm from the numerous legendary
and historical recollections with which every feature in the landscape is more
or less closely associated.

" Crowned with dense mists that shine like Alpine snow,
Lo, Arran's hills their rocky suinmils show.

'Twas here the Bruce and Douglas lurked concealed,

Till called by victory lo the crimson field.

Far look thy mountains, Arran, o'er the main,

And far o'er Cunninghame's expanded plain

;

From Loudon's hill and Irvine's silver source,

Through all her links they trace the river's course
;

View many a town in history's page enrolled;

Decayed Kilwinning, and Ardrossan old,

Kilmarnock low, that mid her plain retires,

Aiui youtlil'ul Irvine.*"

—

Clyde.

On a rocky angle of the coast, where it makes a bend towards Girvan, the
ruins of Turnberry Castle present an interesting field of contemplation to the
stranger. The massy fragments of this ancient strength, hallowed by many
patriotic records, arrest special attention, and cause the pilgrim to linger

with peculiar interest among its storied and crumbling ramparts. I'be walls,

levelled by the violence of war and the wasting hand of time, are now moss-grown.
Those bastions, where mailed sentinels strode, and standards waved, are now
abandoned to the shepherd and his flock:

—

" No trumpet's clang
Startles the ear ; but o'er the rocks that hang.

Beetling above the wave, the bleating Iamb
Frolics, unscared, beside its fleecy dam."

The original castle—the extent and strength of which may be estimated by
these massive fragments—was the feudal stronghold of Alexander, earl of
Carrick, who died in the Holy Land, leaving an only daughter, Martha, heiress
to his title and possessions. In one of those hunting excursions, to wliich the
nobles of the time devoted their intervals of peace, it happened that Robert
Bruce, earl of Annandale, continued the chase to the neighbourhood of
Turnberry Castle, where he was invited to partake of the young countess's
hospitalities. This circumstance laid the foundation of mutual esteem and
admiration, and was soon after followed by marriage in 1274. The son of

Irvine, remarkable as the birth-place of two admired living authors, James Montgomery tl

uid Gait the novelist, was for some time the residence of Burns.
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this union was Robert Bruce,* the liero of Bannockbum, to whom we have so

often referred in the present volume.

During the invasion of Edward the First, Turnberry Castle was garrisoned

by Englisli troops. At this epoch of national adversity, Bruce, after his defeat

at Methven, had taken shelter in Arran, waiting the favourable moment to

vindicate his country's liberty, by dislodging the invader from her strongholds.

With this view he dispatched from his retreat in the island a trusty servant, to

ascertain how his vassals in Carrick stood affected to his cause. It was concerted

that, if circumstances were found in favourable crisis, the spy should give a

signal to that eff'ect by lighting a fire on an eminence overlooking the castle of

Turnberry. From the earliest dawn of the morning, Bruce had stood with

!iis eyes intently fixed on the Carrick shore, anxiously looking for th" signal

^vluch was to summon him from his retreat. At length, when the morning had

passed away, a beacon-firef blazed suddenly forth on the distant height. Followed

by his associates, he rushed to the beach, and springing into a well-appointed

barge, pushed for the Carrick shore ; but day failing them in their adventurous

course, the beacon light served as a compass, while dreams of recovered freedom

nerved every arm, and urged on the barge with redoubled impulse. On reaching

the shore, the only man that received them was the messenger, who reported

the entire failure of his mission. On reaching his destination, he found that

Carrick was entirely subjected to the invader ; that Percy, in command of a

powerful garrison, occupied the castle ; and thus overawed and narrowly watched,

the men of Carrick durst not espouse the cause of independence, to which

their sovereign invited them. " Traitor," exclaimed Bruce, at this mortifying

• His daughter, Marjory, espoused Walter, steward of Scotland, whose son, by this marriage, Robert

Stewart, ascended the throne on the demise of his maternal uncle, son of " the Bkuce." From these

alliances sprang the Stewart dynasty, wliich so long swayed the Scottish sceptre, and irom which the

reigning family of Great Britain derives its right to the throne. The present Duchess-Countess ot

Sutherland is a lineal descendant from the GnvcE.-Vide Vol. II. of this work, p. 1G3.

t The only tradition now remembered in Carrick of Bruce's landing, relates to the fire seen by him

from the isle of Arran. It is still generally reported, and religiously believed by many, that this fire was

really the work of supernatural power, unassisted by the hand of any mortal being; and it is said, that

for several centuries the flame rose yearly at the same hour, of the same night of the year, on which the

kin.r first saw it from the turrets of Brodick Castle i
while some go even so far as to say, that if the exact

time were known, the fire would be seen still. That this superstition is very ancient, is evident from the

place where the fire is said to have appeared being called Bogle's lime, (the ghost's hill side,) beyond the re-

membrance of man. In support of this curious belief, it is said that the practice of burning heath for the

improvement of land was then unknown, a spunkie (jack o'lantern) could not have been seen across th.

Frith of Clyde between Ayrshire and Arran, and that the messenger was Bruce's kmsman, and never

suspected of treachery.-i.«cr/rom Mr. Train to Sir Waller Scott. " Lord of the hies," .ant. 5 where

,he reader will perceive what admirable use the poet has made of this tradition. The less poetical expla-

nation, we may add, ascribes the beacon to a limekiln.
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TURNBinilY CARTI.K.--AII,HA ROCK. 185

Announcument, " why thon, if thii.Ks bo in the Htato tliou snycHt, whv didst
th.,u make »h« signal?" " I made no sign,.', my Vwnc" n-plied the inesHcnpcr,
" l)uf, observing a lire on yondor oiiiinoncc, I fenn-d it might misload you, and
then-fore I nmde all haste to meet and warn yon from the coast." Bruce 'stood
for tt moment as if stunned by this uniookid for intelligence. He questioned
the messenger strictly regarding the strength and vigilance of tiie enemy, the
disposition of the people, and their resources. The answers to these (lucstion.s
were far from encouraging, nrucc, however, who had been thus mysteriously
induced to embark, listened to nothing but the dictates of his own invincible
spirit, leaped ashore, and by a sudden advance, charged the enemy's outposts,
carrying terror and destruction to the very gates of the castle. Tercy heard
the dui of conilict, l.ut not knowing the force ho might have had to encounter
m a sortie, kept his men within the walls, and left Bruce to follow up his
present advantage. During three days the royal leader marched in triumph over
the Carrick shore, finding at every step a fresh adherent where he had so
lately met a foe. But reinforcements having soon poured into Turnberry from
the garrisons adjacent, and enabled Percy to act with greater decision, Bruce
was compelled to retire into the mountains, and thus escaped tlu« chance of
being oveiwhelmed by numbers.-Some years afterwards, he returned under
better auspices, and taking the castle by storm, dismantled it so completely,
that it was never afterwards garrisoned, or even repaired. Little more than the
foundations now remain, with an outline of the moat, and part of the buttresses
of the drawbridge and bastions. From the lower apartments a subterranean
passage opens upon the sea. The ruins enclose a wide area, and command
l)eautiful views of the Frith of Clyde, with a ricii plain of six hundred acres
on the land-side, bounded by a range of soft, undulating, pastoral hills.

In front of this castellated promontory, the basaltic rock of Ailsa-floating
like a vast iceberg in the sea-presents a most singular and imposing feature.
It IS the "Bass" of the western coast; and, towering in isolated grandeur to
the height of nearly a thousand feet above the waves, forms the great object o."

attraction from the Carrick shore. If Staifa may point " the finger of contempt at
the puny imitation of her temples on lona, Ailsa may well smile in pity on the
pyramids of Egypt !" It produces a powerful effect upon the senses. It unites
the sublime and the beautiful, by combining vastness of dimensions, simplicity of
form, and variety of features—all under the control of an almost architectural
regularity—and all comprehended in one grasp of the eye. There is nothin"-
which we are obliged to infer or conjecture-no unattainable point to wish for"*,

whence it might appear to the greatest advantage
; at one view wc are over-
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whelmed with its magnitude, and struck by its sublimity and elegance, while we

are entertained with the beauties of its natural and stupendous masonry, with all

the variety and playfulness of its details, and with the exquisite harmony, both

of its general and its local colouring. Space will not permit us to indulge in a

more particular account of this colossus of the Carrick sea ; but in Dr. James

Johnson's " Recess," and M'Culloch's Letters, the reader will find the siibject

described with equal beauty and fidelity. It was oft" this coast that " Thurot's

defeat" took place, while the powers of Ocean are described by he poet, as sitting

upon the rock of Ailsa,* spectators of the fight—

•

" Till sinking slow, tlin miinir thnnders fall,

And Elliot's genius triumiilis o'er tlie Gaul."

Crossregal Abbey, the view of which will be new to most of our readers, is one

of those sacred relics of the olden time ^^'hich recal monachism and the mass— that

gorgeous worship, which in every corner of the island has left its stately monu-

ments and its pious traditions ; and in all, enduring proofs of the temporal, no less

than the spiritual, sway of its hierarchy. This abbey is a fine specimen of that

architecture which, within the last twenty years, has been partially revived and

imitated in some of our ecclesiastical edifices ; but it will require many years

before the modern can approach the ancient in boldness of design and delicacy of

execution. This religious structure—comprising a church, cloisters, the abbot's

residence, and the chapter-house—though greatly dilapidated, is still sufficiently

entire to give the stranger an accurate notion of its original extent, style, and

decoration. It was founded in the middle of the twelfth century by Duncan, son

of Gilbert, Earl of Carrick, and, under its pious and learned abbots, who had the

enjoyment of a princely revenue, rose into considerable distinction as a religious

fraternity.f

The town of Maybole is pleasantly situated on a gentle eminence, surrounded

by a screen of hills, whicl-. shelter it on the north and east, in form of an

amphitheatre. It was erected by royal charter into a burgh of barony early in

the sixteenth century, in favour of the house of Cassilis. The collegiate churcli

of St. Mary's, now in ruins, was founded in 1441 by Kennedy of Dunurc,

• From this rock the Marquess of Ailsa takes his title ; that of Baron Ailsa was a second title of the Earls

of Cassilis. Few titles stand on so strong a foundation.

I
Some vears after the Reformation, George Buchanan had a pension out of the revenues of this abbey.

It is :i well authenticated fact, that the Earl of Cassilis of that day, impelled by a diabolical rapacity, seized

the commendator, who enjoyed the principal part of the revenues of Crossregal; and, in order to makf

him sign a deed in his favour, roasted him, says Chamberi, before a slow fire, till pain obliged him to

comply. Buchanan, hearing of this horrible exertion of feudal power, placed bis person under the pro-

tection ot the state, lest he should have been caught, and scorched on the same account. It was with one

of the ablMis (the last) of this establishment that Knox held the famous public controversy in Maybole.
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ancestor of tli-s family, for a provost, a rector, and three prebendaries. It haa
shared tlic fate of most other religious buildings of that period, and is now only
used as a sepulchre for the pious founder's posterity, the chief of whom is tlic

noble family* above mentioned. Maybole is considered as possessing great
salubrity of climate, and noted for instances of longevity. In former tinges it

was the winter rendezvous of all the neighbouring gentry, whose somewhat
stately domiciles are still surviving chronicles of those primitive times. Of these
family mansions—once no less than twenty-eight in number—the most remark-
able is the " Castle," here represented. It is one of the finest existing specimens
of its order, and affords a clear idea of the style and accommodation necessary for
a nobleman's establishment of that epoch. With this fortalice, the well known story
of " Johnny Faa," and the catastrophe which followed, are so closely associated,
that we shall be readily excused—especially by our continental readers—if we
annex the popular version, concerning which the reader will find some curious
particulars in the Wavcrley Anecdotes,

John, the sixth carl of Cassilis, a stern Covenanter, and of whom it is remem-
bered, that " he would never permit his language to be understood but in its direct
sense," obtained the hand of Lady Jane Hamilton, daughter of the first earl of
Haddington. The match, it is said, in extenuation of her subsequent conduct, was
contracted without the lady's consent, whose affections had been previously
engaged by a Sir John Faa, a neighbour of her father's in Dunbar, wiio was
neither "grave nor solemn," like his rival, but young, handsome, and debonair.
The marriage, nevertheless, was solemnized, and the lady accompanied her lord
to the family mansion of Cassilis, which still forms one of the chief attractions on
the banks of the Doon. The union was crowned by the birth of three children,

one of whom was afterwards married to Bisiiop Burnet. But this lady, it appears,
though a mother, was still haunted, in imagination at least, by the gallant
knight of Dunbar, whose admiration had suffered no abatement, and at length
betrayed him into the wild scheme of carrying her off. Favoured by the temporary
absence of Lord Cassilis, who was in England on some public mission, the
moment was seized for eflfecting the abduction. Sir John, supported by a !)and of
desperate accomplices, all disguised as gipseys, presented himself at tlie castle

gate, and announced his arrival and intention, by an expressive serenade. And

• The ancient power and possessions of tlie Kennedies is perpetuated in the following proverb :—
" From Wigion and tlic town of Ayr,

Portpatrick and tlie Cruivos of Cree,

No man may think to prosper there,

Unices he court with Kennedie."
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<• bo sweetly they sang," says the buUad, that " out lady came tripping down the

Btairs," and threw herself into the arms of the gipsey tiouhadour, who bore her

off- with all expedition. The triumph, however, was short: what the song had

won, the sword was to restore ; for tiie earl arriving shoilly after, and hearin-

tiie strange news that his lady had eloped, mounted his " coal-black steed," an<l

sunnnoning his household, rushed forward to the rescue. The fugitives, fifteen

in number, were overtaken at a ford on the Doon, still called the " Gipseys'

steps," and, after a sharp conflict, were all sacrificed* except one, who only

survived to tell their disaster, in the words of the ballad.

Colzean Castle, the chief hereditary mansion of the Ailsa family, is one of

the noblest of its kind in Europe, both in point of situation and in baronial

magnificence. So striking is its position, and so well adapted is its castel-

late'd architecture to this great natural advantage, that it would be difficult to

suggest any artificial measures by which the general effect could be improved.

Its battlements, and towers, and minarets, harmonize well with the solid rock

which they crown, and command, in extensive perspective, all the blpiding

beauties of sea and shore. It has always been considered the noblest resi-

dence in the county, in which the houses are those of a numerous and powerful

aristocracy, whose ancestral halls are proverbially celebrated as the " Eyes of

the West." In the sea-view from these battlements, Ailsa Craig forms an im-

posing feature.

" Hoarse round his rugged roots the ocean roars,

And high above the clouds his summit soars."

This modern structure, of great solidity and sumptuously furnished, was built

about sixty or seventy years ..g" by the Earl of Cassilis. Underneath the castle,

the rock is hollowed into extensive caves, where, according to popular super-

stition, the beings of the nether world celebrate their midnight orgies. An

ancestor of the family who, after the revolution, still adhered to the fort'ines of

the exiled sovereign, and thereby rendered himself obnoxious to the new govern-

ment, found in these subterranean wave-worn labyrinths a cool but secure

retreat. As a more detailed notice of Colzean, in connexion with other castel-

lated mansions of Scotland, is likely to appear in the course of the ensuing

• Another version says, that they were only made prisoners at the ford, brought back to Cassilis, and,

along with the luckless paramour, suspended from a tree in front of the castle. The frai! countess, niter

being compelled to witness tlie tragic scene from a window opposite, was confined for life m the castle of

Marybole, the staircase of which, in commemoration of the event, was ornamented with carved heads,

representing those of the unhappy Kaa and his comrades. The earl married a second wife, by whose

oflspring the regular family line wa» contirmed.—C/ia7«6<;ri. Wav. Anec. Stalitt.
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DUMFRIES.—RETROSPECTIVE SKETCH. 189

season, we forbear pre-occupying the ground, and refer our readers in the mean
tune to the statistics of the county, and other descriptive works. In taking
leave of Ayrshire, we are encouraged to hope that, in the specimens here pre-
sented, a fair though desultory view has been given of its most remarkable
scenes; and, that what we leave untouched, will be taken up by others who
have taste, talents, and inclination to do it justice.

COUNTIES OF DUMFRIES AND ROXBURGH.
" There's xls much vertue sonce and pith

In Annan, or the water o' Nith

Whilk quietly slips by Dumfries,

Ala ony water in all Greece."—Cieland, 1697.

The county of Dumfries, like that of Ayr, is divided into three principal
districts—Nithsdale, Annandale, and Eskdale—which form the southern, or
Solway frontier of Scotland. It comprises part of those " debateable lands" con-
cerning which so much has been written, and which kept the wit and weapons
of their inhabitants so long on the alert. Its hills and dales, its rivers and lakes
and morasses, speak forcibly of the past, and, with history, legend, and tradition,
furnish a rich treat to the inquisitive stranger. Its uplands, still furrowed with
the intrenchments of ancient Rome, whose standards once floated on their high
places; its dales, sprinkled with the decayed strongholds of ancient chiefs; its
lakes, reflecting those massive ruins in which the Bruce once marshalled his
Border chivalry; its rivers, flowing in strength and beauty, shaded with woods^!
enlivened with towns and villages, and adorned with noble mansions, are all
" known to song and story." Its mosses,* covering the tract of primeval forests
or the deserted bed of the sea, reveal from time to time those arcana of nature, and
those relics of human art, which carry the mind to times where history is lost in

• The Lochar Moss, a space of ten miles in length by three in breadth-and now under the operationof the STEAM-PLouGH-rests upon a deep stratum of sea-sand. In this, not only shells and marine depo-
s ts abound, but fragments of anc.ent shipping, with iron grapples or anchors, have been repeatedly found •

also some ancent canoes or boats-one, in particular, is formed out of the trunk of a large oak, hollowed
apparently by fire. A fine specimen of this kind was lately found on the Sussex coast, and is ^ow inrte
British Museum. As an example of '< moving moss," we may mention the inundation of the " Solway
Moss, whtch overwhelmed a fertile tract of eight hundred acres. It is one of the most remarkable phenJmena on record-similar to those in Switzeriand-and popularly known as the " Solway Flow "

VOL. I. 3 c
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conjecture. Its moorland districts—the territory of the shepherd and his flock

—

have also their records in the circling fosse, the sepulchral cairn, and the " grey

stone," commemorating the site of ancient camps, the fall of warlike chiefs, or the

grave of pious confessors. Here, the Border slogan has often startled the ear,

and there, the sudden " mounting " for the midnight foray, the baffled enterprise,

or triumphant return, have alternately roused the people to violence, or soothed

them down into a temporary calm. But these localities speak of more than the

reverses of petty warfare; they remind us of national triumphs, and national

disgrace—of the " battle of Sark" and the " raid of Solway Moss ;" of the Scottish

sovereign, who, on hearing the " rebel-flight" of his army, sickened and died.

There also, on the opposite shore, the ambitious Edward " breathed his

vengeance, and expired."

Every prominent feature—every tower that now rears its roofless walls along

the Solway, is a historical landmark. Each has its " massy more," its " haunted

chamber," where accusing spirits, says superstitious •' eld," pointing to some

deed of blood, call for vengeance ; and where the belated peasant—startled by

unearthly sounds—hears the " greeting bairn," sees the sheeted spectre gliding

near the ruin, or blue-lights glimmering from the deserted loopholes.*—But we

have no space for dilating on the numerous features, moral and physical, which

render the Solway frontier a rich field of research and observation. The subject,

however, including the whole of the southern border, is likely to be brought forth

in a new and separate form, and containing an original fund of local traditions.

Our illustrations of this county are limited to a very few of those scenes which

are endeared by their associations with modern genius or ancient story ; but

from Sanquhar to the river Sark, from the Solway to Loch-skene, the scenes

that are continually unfolding themselves present almost every description of land-

scape between the extremes of high cultivation and cheerless sterility. From these

the painter might select an ample portfolio—each view enriched by traditionary

relics, which exemplify the progress of arts, and contrast their primitive features

and rude landmarks with the vast improvements now introduced by agricultural

and commercial enterprise, and the use of steam navigation. We begin with

the west frontier of the county, the warlike and poetical Niddisdale.

On a fine eminence of this district, overlooking the valley of the Nith, stands

Drumlanrig Castle, the ducal residence of the Douglasses of Queensberry, and now
descended to the duke of Buccleuch, whose possessions extend over a great

,:,:.,,. • Comlongon and Carlaverock Castles ; towers of Spedlins, Blacltediouse, Stapleton, Wocdhouse, Amis-
field, and many others more inland. That ol Woodhouse is said to have been the first house in Scotland
in which Bruce took refuge when flying from England. Most of these are " haunted ruins."
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DRUMLANRIO CASTLE.—LINCLUDEN COLLEGE. 191

portion of the Border counties. Tho founder of this sumptuous mansion was
James, duke of Queensberry, whose judicious advice and strenuous cooperation
in effecting tho union* between tho two countries, are honourably recorded in
the history of that important crisis. The stylo of its architecture will be best
understood by reierence to the annexed engraving, which affords also a correct
notion of its extent and proportions. The sums expended in the external
buildmg—exclusive of its interior embellishments— are said to have been
immense. Its spacious gardens, park, and pleasure grounds, are on a scale
suitable to the castle, which is justly considered the finest baronial mansion in
the south of Scotland.

The Vale of the Nith, extending from this point to Dumfries and the Solway,
is a tract of great beauty and fertility, blending with every landscape some
characteristic feature or historical fact which brings back the days of remote
crusades, of civil discord, or the wars of the " Covenant." Over this district the
Douglasses and the Maxwells long exercised feudal authority, and at the head
of their numerous retainers held a prominent station in the chances of Border
warfare. They have left many honourable representatives in the district.

The ruins of Lincluden College, which form a chief point of attraction in the
tourist's chart, crown a gentle eminence on the bank of the Cluden, at its con-
fluence with the Nith, and still retain indubitable evidence of thcfi former
magnificence. The college was originally a Benedictine nunnery, founded in
the reign of Malcolm IV. by Uthred, father of Holland, lord of Galloway,
whose ashes repose under its sanctuary. Some time afterwards, however, the
reputation of the nuns being sullied by the breath of scandal, they were
sent adrift, and their costly altars converted into a collegiate church for a
provost and twelve beadsmen—a change, which enabled the earl of Douglas to
make suitable provision for the younger branches of his family, some of whom
were as good saints in the cloister as they were swordsmen in the field. The
provosts of this college were generally persons of distinction, and filled high and
important offices under the crown. Over the door of the vestry, his own armorial
bearings, and those of his lady, the heiress of Bothwell, still mark the spot where
the " grim" earl lies buried. In the church is the tomb of Margaret, dauf'hter of
King Robert ill., and wife of Archibald, earl of Douglas and first duke of
Touraine. Tue tomb is in the form of a shrine, of elegant design and elaborate

workmanship. The choir of the church, part of the south wall, and a portion

• In 1707, James, the second duke of Queensberry, acted as the royal commissioner from Queen Anne
to the Scottish parliament on that memorable occasion, and was afterwards created by her Majesty duke of
Dover, marquess of Beverley, and baron of Ripon.
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of the provost's house, arc all that rcmuiii; but those convey a clear idea of what
Lincludea must have been in its best day. Subterraneous passages are said to

have enabled the inmates to keep up an inlorcourso with the neighbouring

monasteries of Dumfries and Ilolywoodj in which case they must have been
carried, like tunnels, under the bed of the river. Burns alludes to this " rooflesi

tower," in his well-known lyric, the " Vision."

Dumfries is the handsomest town in the south of Scotland, and the favourite

residence of families and individuals to whom a healthy climate, great facilities.of

education, and the enjoyment of cultivated society, are objects of consideration.

It combines most of the advantages of a large capital; and, by its daily inter-

course with Edinburgh, and its position on the great road to the south and west

possesses many recommendations as a residence.* The streets are clean and airy

well paved, flanked with, cheerful, and, in many instances, handsome edifices,

and lighted with gas. Dumfries, like Ayr, has its " tvva brigs,"—the old and
the new. The Nith is here a magnificent river, and having had its channel

deepened, vessels of considerable tonnage are now brought up to the very doors,

to receive and discharge their cargoes, which gives the town the advantages of

a sea-port.f The environs abound in picturesque scenery, and command exten-

sive prospects in every direction. On the south, flanked by Crifiell on the right,

shut in by Skiddaw in front, and the Solway Frith flowing between, the

Cumberland coast and mountains are beautifully defined. On the west and
north, and partly on the east, the prospect is bounded by an undulating chain

of hills, which form part of the " Scottish Arcadia." The intervening space

is one of the richest and most variegated dales in Scotland.

The earliest historical fact on record regarding Dumfries, is the erection of a

Franciscan monastery, by Devorgilla, mother of Baliol, in the cloisters of which
the Red Comyn, lord of Badenoch, was slain by Robert Bruce, as already noticed in

this work. Here Edward II. received the homage of the Scottish nobility. The
town was several times burnt by the English, but signally avenged in the last

instance by Lord Maxwell, who crossed the Frith with a small body of resolute

followers, entered the town of Penrith, and reduced it to ashes. Dumfries was

• Among the public buildings are the two parish churches, tlic Academy, several Dissenting meeting-
liousea—two of whicli are new and handsome ; an Episcopalian and a Roman Catholic chapel ; a poor-house,
an infirmary, a town-hall, the work of Inigo Jones ; the trades' hall, the court-house, the bridewell and
county prisons

;
a handsome suite of assembly-rooms, and a theatre. The population (about twelve thou-

sand) suffered greatly during the cholera, to which upwards of four hundred fell victims within a very short
period.

+ The only foreign trade is with America for timber ; the other vessels are coasters. A steamer sailg
regularly (i-om this port to Whitehaven and Liverpool.
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twice honoured with the presence of Queen Mary, who, on the first occasion
ropairod hither in order to ratify a peace with Enghmd ; and, in the latter to
reduce to obedience the disaffected lords of Argyll, Murray, and Rothes, wh,
headed a strong force in the neighbourhood, but, at the queen's approach
escaped to England, and left Dumfries and its castle at her disposal. Seven'
years after this, the town and fortress were again taicen and plundered by
the English, under the earl of Essex and Lord Scrope. James VI., on his
return to London from a royal progress through Scotland, was received at
Diunfrics with every demonstration of loyal attachment. Li acknowledgment
of this cordial reception, he presented the incorporated trades of the burgh with
a miniature gun, in silver, to be awarded from time to time as a prize to the
best marksman. This has given rise to the well-known poem of " The SiUe,
Gun," by tLe late Mr. John Maine, in which the competition is described wilii
characteristic humour, talent, and vivacity.

These, however, are mostly points in which the general reader may feel little
mterest. But there is one object-one amongst the many which here solicit atten-
tion—that never fails to draw the traveller aside, to rouse his sympathy, and direct
his stepy to the mausoleum* of Burns-" high chief of Scottisli song." This is the
commanding feature in the church-yard of St. Michael's. Dail/, nay, hourlv
the pilgrim may be seen on his way to this shrine of departed genius-^there to
present his offering of mingled sorrow and admiration. No provincial cemeterym tlie kingdom presents such a number and variety of elegant sepulchral monu-
ments as this.t Here the legislators of their country, the martyrsj of reli-rious
persecution, the undaunted patriot, the virtuous citizen, the representatives of
tiie wealth, and power, and talent of past generations, are all mingled together
Here the sculptured memorials of their lives and pedigrees-the classic tablet
and the skilful panegyric -the record of their services and sufferings- all
combine to

,
iK^uge, for the dust they consecrate, the stranger's sympathy, their

country's gr.uuude, the respect and veneration of posterity. But while even these
are passed unnoticed, " while simple virtue, splendid rank, and even respectable
learning and glorious achievement are forgotten like nine-days' wonders, Burns's

. This monnment is cluefly romarknble for a piece ol' s,..ul,„u,x. by Turnevelli, representing the .euiusnf Sco-lan n,u n.. ,l.e ,,oe: .s " Khjal. found Elisl.a," at the plough, and throwing .'her inspfring ,taovei- him." The eost ot the monument is stated at J:Hr,n.-Stal. Aoc
t Mr. Macd.annid, the talented Kditor of the Uumf.ns and Gallowav Courier, calculates in hisSketches from Nature," that the value of the n.o.uuue.u. ,„ the church-yard is little si o,. of o, u dr dthousand |iouM(ls sterling.

-i " i ni. uuuureu

X Their ..raves are marked by plain slabs of freestone, with rude ius.rlptions: but a n.ore -uit, lien.onumen ,sa:K,t., to he erected on the spot, in proof of the re.,,eet iu which the u.en.orv of
'

emartyrs-" «,tnes.. s to the truth"-is held by their grateful countrymen.

\oI.. !. So
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mausoleum* is the object of perpetual attention, and exhibits a constant fresh-

ness." To liiiu —the " inspired peasant," " the poet of the people"—posthumous
honours have been most liberally awarded : a fair monument is raised to liim on
the " Braes of Doon ;" a noble statue, from the chisel of Flaxman, stands in

Edinburgh
: Burns-clubs celebrate liis birth-day in the cliicf towns and cities

of Britain : on the banks of the Amazon, the Mississippi, the St. Lawrence, the

Indus, and the Ganges, his name is annually invoked and his songs sun".

Wordsworth, Coleridge, and Campbell, have celebrated him in verse; statues

are made from his chief characters
;
pictures are painted from his vivid delinea-

tions : even the rafters of Alloway-kirk have been carved into ornaments for the

necks of ladies, and quaighs for the hands of men. Such is the influence of

genius.f To that genius Burns' last biograplicr has done ample justice.

Following the order of illustrations, our next subject carries us from the

Banks of the Nith, and the tomb of Burns, to the stronghold of the Border
outlaw—the laird of ' Gilknockie Ha.' The scenery of the EskJ is proverbial

for its beauty ; and that portion of it which surrounds this ancient tower pre-

sents one of the most picturesque landscapes in the kingdom. The building

consists of an oblong square, the area of which measures sixty feet by forty-six,

with a height of nearly seventy-two—the usual proportions of these frontier

peels, already described, tlie security of which consisted, not in breadth of base,

but in the height and massive strength of the walls. At the east and west

angles it is furnished with turrets and loopholes, from which the freebooter and
his retainers could precipitate their destructive missiles against any assailant who
sought plunder or " restitution of property." In such cases liquid lead, boilini>-

water, and stones discharged like shot from the battlements, were generally the

first expressions of salutation vouchsafed to any suspicious guest, who J.iight have

rashly trusted to his " spear for a passport."

The last raid of this celebrated freebooter is matter of history, and affords a

tragi-dramatic picture of the times. When James the Fifth undertook his famous

• Burns was originally buri(!d at tlie north-east come- '.f this cemetery; but after having lain there
nineteen years, his remains were translated, in June 18 In, to the spot where the monument now stands.

This ceremony was accompanied witli many interesting circumstances, which are minutely recorded in tln'

periodicals of the day. When removed, the coffin was found partly dissolved away ; but the dark curling
locks of the poet were as glossy, and seemed as fresh, as on the day of his death. The funeral of the poet's

widow, which took place here about three years ago, was one of the most impressive scenes ever witnessed
in the precincts of St. Michael's.

t Allan Cunningham's " Life of Burns," vol. i. London, WH.
X The debateable land, a perpetual source of contention between the two kingdoms, lay between the

rivers Sark and Esk. In 1552 it was divi Jed by a commission of both nations \ the upper or western part

assigned, by mutual consent, to Scotland, and the lower to England.
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expedition against tlie Bonier outlaws, nn evil fjonius, or, nccordiii^' to

others, tiic traitorous invitation of some courtier, prompted the laiid of (Jilk-

nocicie " to present himself" before King James, with a body-guard of thirty-six

horsemen, arrayed in all the pomp of Border chivalry. Ho approached the

sovereign with high expectations of favour; but James, indignant at this

display, and eyeing the borderer and his retinue with a jealous scrutiny, sternly

observed—" What lacks this knave that a king should have?" and ordered him
and his men to instant execution. Armstrong, who had u " safe-conduct," was
confounded by this sentencR and breach of faith, and endeavoured to soften it

oy expressions of loyalty to the king's person. He offered, if the sentence were
revoked, to support the royal authority with a company of forty gentlemen,

serving at their own cost ; and " engaged that there was not a subject in England,

duke, earl, or baron, but whom, at a given day, he would produce before the

king, dead or alive." But seeing that James renmined inexorable, the Borderer,

with sarcastic bitterness, exclaimed, " What a fool was 1, to expect grace at a

graceless face !. . .But," he added, " had I suspected this, I should yet have lived

upon the Borders in spite both of King Henry anil King James; and Henry, well

I wot, would down-weigh my horse in gold, to know that I were this day con-

denuied to die." The king's orders were instantly obeyed; Armstrong and his

gallant troop were all hanged upon growing trees, at a place called Carlinrig

Chapel, and buried in a deserted church-yard, where their graves are still shown.

That James V. accomplished much for the public safety i)y his sunnnary justice

in this expedition, is perpetuated in the proverb, that " he made the rush-bush

keep the cow :" but, at the same time, it cannot be denied that, in some striking

instances " might overcame right," and that he was the open abettor of that verv

system of cruelty and oppression which he professed to condemn and punish.

A strong instance of this occurred to the ancestors of the present writer.*

• The extensive possessions in Eskdale Moor, now belonging to llie duke of Bucclcucli, aere, from
time immemorial, the exclusive property of the lieatties, (Hunter Antiq.) who took a promine lit part in tln'

battle uf Arkiiiholm, in ItSfl ; and at this early period are described (Scott, Ilht. Scullaiid, vol. I. JOt), as

a "numerous and bold people." Their last chief, Ueattie, the "galliard," fell in conllict at a place
near Langholm, which still retains the name of the " Galliard's kaugh." {Border Antiquities, vol. ii. Ap-
pend. XII.) This border «<•;)< appears to have settled here soon after the first Crusade, (.IWi'. "Beatti.") The\
were stripped of their Kskdale possessions in the following manner. In 1537-8, when Lord Maxwell and
Cardinal Id aton returned from France, after concluding a treaty of marriage between James V. and Mary
of Guise, Maxwell was presented with the land.s comprehended under the five kirks of Uskdale (Slulisl.

(00-1), and suqmioncd the Buatties to acknowledge him as their feudal superior. This they resohitelv

declined, and prepared to resist the royal grant as imjust. Negociations were attempted, hut faileil

lloland Beattie, then chief of the clan. re))resented to Maxwell the danger of persisting in lii.s claim.

Maxwell saw the personal risk in which he was involved but as the muster on both sides had alreadv
i-inmenced, and swords were drawn, immediate flight was the only hope left for the new " seigneur."—
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Roxburghshire—the poetical ami warlike Teviotdale— occupies the largest

Ccintral proportion of the southern border, Jjetweea the Solway Frith and

Berwick-on-Tweed. The general appearance of the district is mountainous, but

intersected by many beautiful valleys, and watered by innumerable streams,

which maintain freshness and fertility, and, in nuuiy instances, figure in that

poetry and romance wiiich have lent their lasting charms to the Liddel, the

Teviot, and the Tweed.* The middle and northern districts are tolerably fertile,

greatly improved by judicious cultivation, and embelliiil)"d with many noble

mansions. The country is traversed by a ridge of liills—part of the " Cheviot

range"—from the highest of which the spectator may descry botli the eastern

and western seas. The hills and valleys that so ricl'.'y diversify this territory,

;is well as its n^onastic ruins and feudal towers—are all famihar in Border

minstrelsy.

Of the monastic antiquities which were once the glory, not only of this county

but of the wliole kingdom, we have selected for illustration those of Jedburgh,

Melrose, and Kelso. In their flourishing state, the monasteries of Scotland are

believed to have equalled, if they did not surpass, in wealth and splendour, most

est'iblishments of the sani kind in the other countries of Europe.f Their lands

and domains equalled in extent the possessions of the inos'c powerful- barons, and

were the richest and best cultivated in the kingdom. The members of their

communities were, for a long period, revered as the learned instructors and

spiritual guides of the people, the indulgent masters of numerous vassals and

urn

Beattie, therefore, anxious to prevent blootislied, offered his " white mare," an animal remarkabk for its

flottncss, for Maxwell's inimeiliate escape. The oflfer was accepted, and the rider, mounting in haste,

never drew bitt till he alighted at Scott's of Branxliolm. Here he was secure; but, forgetting Beattie'«

generosity, and determined to avenge himself by selling what he could not occupy, offered the king's grant

to this ancestor of the Huccle;icli family, for an equivalent. His offer was readily accepted. Scolt,

then warden of the Middle Marches, and holding a numerous force at his command, n.ustcred his full

strength, attacked, slew, and expelled the diminutive force of the Ueatties—seized their possessions, (Dord.

Ant.) and divided betveen forty and fifty of their estates and farms among his followers, viz. the Sootts ot

Harden, IJavington, Johnston, Racburn, Uennelburn, Baillielee, and Branxliolm. (I'ar'-h. Slat, by the

Rev. Dr. Brown) The Beatties, .ifter this " legalized plunder," retired partly to the norih of Scotland,

>o Ireland, and Galloway, (ivliere ihey gave their name to Dalbeattie,) the English Border, &o. With the

exception of Beattie of Meiklcd.de, (>%>»'«//(!;• *o<^ vol. vi. p. 22,) and two or three others, they have

re.'ained no hold in their ancient district
—" Batti veteris sacrum sepulchrum." Caiull. /Id. I.csb. 1. 8.

* Of this county three of our most admired poets are natives—Gavin Douglas, Bishop of Dunkeld
i

•lames Thomson, author of " The Seasons ;" and Dr, John Armstrong, whose poem on " The .\rt of pre-

sr-rving Health" is so justly admired. To these may be added the name of Klliot—afterwards ennobled

—

whose admirable defence of Gibraltar, and other heroic actions, have assigned his name so distinguished

a )dace in the martial annals of his country.

+ See "Morton's j1/.jH(i.s/ic fluiHJ o/ rcr/o/i/n/t." Hanc antiquam Scotorum eligionem sal indiciit

templorum magnificenlia ct splendidissimus eoruni apparatus, &c. &c.
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retainers, and the kind benefactors of the poor. Their churches and conventual
buildings, raised with consummate art and skill, and profusely adorned with
(carving and painting, were the chief architectural ornaments of the country.
Their halls were the seats of splendid hosi^itality, where princes and distinguished
persons wer.; entertained, and where minstrels and professors of the liberal arts
were ever welcome guests.* The example of the order and economy of their
establishments must have had a beneficial influe.ioe on domestic life. The
deference and respect which they were bound to observe towards each other, could
not but contribute greatly to soften the harsh manners of a rude age, to introduce
elegance, and to disseminate urbanit; .md policeness throughout the intercourse
of society. History presents few changes of fortune more sudden and complete
than that which befell the monastic communities at the period of the
Reformation. Within a few years, their wealth, their honours, their avocations,
their estaWishments, were swept away. The unfortunate monks, often per-
haps deeply wronged—though many of them were doubtless loaded vith some
just accusations—were driven from their ancient seats ; their magnificent edifices
—if the chance of war had not already desolated them—were either demolished
by the blind rage of the populace and the barbarous ignorance of the government,
or left to crumble into premature decay.

Jedburgh Abbey, when entire, must have been one of the finest buildings
in Scotland. It appears from its remains to have formed a large cress church,
comprising a nave with side-aisles, a cross with transepts, and a choir with
chapels. The altar, or east end of the choir, is completely gone, as well as
the cloisters and chapter-house, which appear to have extended to the south
side. Three or four diflTerent styles of architecture are observable in these
ruins, each characteristic of the period wlien it was employed, and exemplifying
the peculiar taste of the age. In the choir there are massive Saxon columns,
or piers, with deep splayed circular arches; and over these the Norman style
is employed. Again, in the superstructure of the nave we have the old English
character, beautifully exemplified ia the long range of narrow pointed windows,
and in the blank arches at the west end. Over the cross rises a lofty square
tower, with angular turrets and projecting battlements. The west end of the
nave has been barbarously remodelled into a parish church, which has completely
destroyed the character of this part of the edifice. At the west end. the
principal entrance to the church, in the south wall of the nave, are' two

• Inmai.u.fciisea vigebat charifas, et hospitalitas, ut omnes sine discrimine zd ea diverterenf in
quibu-' tan,, .rdine omnia erant disposita, ut, sine religiose disciplinse impediwento, non modo principes
viri, sed et ipsi Scotiae reges in illis Bubinde hospitarentur.-/)« AnI. Christ. Rel. apud Scolo,. Morton

VOL. I. 3 E
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magnificent Norman doorways, of great richness and beauty, and among the

finest of that style in the kingdom. The only decorated Gothic architecture

in the remains of this edifice is seen in the- windows of the north transept,

which appear to have been renewed during the prevalence of that style. This

abbey never recovered from the destruction it suffered from the enemy in 1544;

and the establishment being suppressed at the Reformation, its revenues were

afterwards annexed to the crown. The church was dedicated to God, under the

invocation of the Virgin Mary. How powerfully Delille's description applies

to these ruins!—" Tout parle, tout emeut dans ce sejour sacre!"

—

Melrose Abbey, so long the object of universal admiration, is said to have been

re-founded by the pious King David, in the early part of the twelfth century, and

about three hundred years after the destruction of old Melrose. Here a

community of Cistercian monks, whose order was then first introduced from

Riev-'dle, took up their residence. The site of this establishment, to which the

name of Melrose, so venerable for its antiquity, was transferred, is near the

foot of the Eildon Hills, on the right bank of the Tweed, and in the centre of

that beautiful and cl-'ssic valley enclosed between the Eildon and Gatton

lieights. The style oi architecture, so conspicuous in this gorgeous edifice,

is the richest Gothic—such as it was when that style of religious building had

attained its highest perfection. In its dimensions, the building falls short of

many other sacred edifices—York Minster, for example—but the strength of its

masonry, the boldness of its sculpture, the exquisite finish of its most minute

embellishments, and that majestic beauty so impressive in a sacred edifice, are

unsurpassed—we might say, unequalled—by any existing remnant of its class

and character.* Here the zeal, industry, and genius of the indefatigable

Cistercians found abundant exercise during the space of five centuries. Besides

l)eing strict in their monastic discipline, this bratherhood had the wisdom to

inculcate industry upon their order, as a virtue, and as a preservative against the

seductions of vice : hence they were the liberal patrons and diligent promoters

of learning and the fine arts—virtues wlych are sufficiently testified by the

existing monuments of their order in every part of the continent. Is it not

probable, then, that many of the resident monks may have employed themselves

in the p^'^'is work of erecting and embellishing so sacred an edifice? that the

masterly pieces of sculpture which adorn its windows, walls, capitals, pinnacles,

• '''lie buttresses, ranged along the sides of the ruins, are a'l richly carved and fretted, containing niches

for the statues of saints, and labelled with scrolls, bearing appropriate texts of Scripture ; but of these

statues the greater number have been demolished. Melrose Abbey was reduicd to its present ruinous

state, partly by the English barons in their hostile inroads, and partly by the iU judged and intemperate

zeal of the reformers.

—

See various notes to " The Lay of the Last Minstrel."
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MELROSE ABBEY.—KELSO ABBEY. 199

key-stones and buttresses were executed by tlieir own liands ?* In the Frencli
and Italian monasteries, the manual and ingenious labours of the brotherhood are
often shown and applauded ; and as many of the monks secluded in Melrose
were, probably, men who had been educated in countries where they had been
familiar with the highest state of the arts, it may be inferred that the more
elaborate finish of Melrose Abbey was the result of a long-continued effort on
tlie part of its reUgious inmates, and not emanating from the liberality and taste
of the royal founder. Always ambitious of adorning their habitations with
great architectural works, the designs were frequently made on a scale of
magnificence far surpassing their means, so that their completion was the
labour of many successive generations. Hence those deviations in style and
execution which are so often observed in religious houses, in which every century
is characterised by its own peculiar features. The monastic chronicle of Melrose
—continued from the middle of the eighth to near the close of the thirteentlx
century—is the most authentic record now extant of 'early Scottish history.

In this vicinity, the banks of the Tweed are richly embellished with villas and
stately mansions. Of these, Abbotsford, already presented in this work, is no
less famous for its present than Melrose for its ancient glory. Both are places
of daily pilgrimage, and closely associated with all that is wonderful in the
achievements of art, or admirable as the productions of genius. From tliis

seclusion, the emanations of Scott's mind went forth to surprise and delight the
world. Here his hpnpiest hours were spent, and here every object wears the
stamp of his genius, and seems to address us in his own words.

Kelso is proverbially known as one of the most attractive spots in Scotland.
The beauty of its scenery, the cultivated state of its society, its historical asso-
ciations, fertile soil, and genial climate, have been the subjects of frequent
panegyric among those who have founded their observations on a personal
residence. Charmingly situated near the confluence of the Tweed and the Teviot,
the town commands a luxuriant and picturesque landscape, many features of
wliich conjure up the lays and legends of other days, and thus captivate the mind
and eye with a twofold charm.f

• The monks of Tiron, in France, who improved upon the rules of St. Benedict, were far from
passing that hfe of indolence so often ascribed to them. In order to preserve them from the corruptingpower of Idleness, and to provide, at the same time, by useful industry, for the general support of theestabhshment .t was requ.red that each of the brotherhood should practise, within the conventwhatever mechan.cal art he kr.e^.-Mona.ac Annals, Mortok. Statist. Ace. Melrose. Thomson Themonks of K elso were of this reformed class of the Benedictine order.

f One of the most approved points of view in which this enchanting landscape is seen is from th.
bri.lge-itself a noble and perfect work of architecture.

'
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Here, again, another gorgeous " relic of monastic times" rises in isolated

majesty over the subject buildings, and confers an importance and solemnity on

the whole scene. This Abbey is a noble specimen of the solid and majestic style

i)f architecture, called the Saxon, or early Norman. Over the intersection of the

cross, in the centre of tm; building, rose a lofty square tower, or lantern, upon

four spacious allies, in the pointed style, with six windows in each of its sides,

and open galleries within. Only the south and west sides now remain, but these

are the grandest and most striking parts of the ruin. The Scottish reformers had

jio hand in the demolition of this church ; for having been burnt by the- duke of

Norfolk in 1543, and occupied as a place of defence by the townspeople, during

the invasion of Earl Hertford three years after, it was destroyed by the enemy.

From the state of the ruin, it may be inferred that the cannon employed in

battering it down, were directed against ic from the north-east. The monks

of Xelso—as stated ih the preceding note—were of a reformed class of the

Benedictine order, -first established at Tiron, in France, a. d. 1 109, and hence

called TiftONENSES. We cannot conclude this brief notice of Kelso in any thing

more appropriate than the well-known verses of Leyden :

—

" Bosomed in woods where mighty rivers run,

Kelso's luir vale expands before the sun ;

Its rising downs in vernal beauty swell,

And, fringed with hazel, winds each flowery dell.

Green spangled plains to dimpling lawns succeed,

And Tempe rises on the banks of Tweed

;

Blue o'er the river Kelso's shadow lies,

And copse-clad isles amid the waters rise."

END OF APPENDIX TO VOL. I.

n. CIAY, PRminF, BREAD-STSRET-IIItL.
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